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.PRESIDENT de Kteric 
■yesterday firmly ruled out 
“black; majority rale in 
^South Africa andasserted 

, fiutt power sbaringy Woth 
constitiitional - protection; 

-for minorities, was.. the 
tally realistic alternative 
tbaparAdd. ^ - 

the deaiiest enuncia¬ 
tion of govemment policy 

Qmi -&r,;Mr de Klerk; said 
f^siftiplBstic” majority rule 
fwbold; lead to, the sup-" 

? “Those who enjoy foil pd- 
ilicaJ rights at presem are not 

‘preparedto bow ontapologeti- 
.'.cafly from the stage of ftis- 

'ty&sia ’Tory”;, he said. “Qn the 
- contrary,aJa5yTrfeawart5 
* | them many new dispensation, 

fhtii We shaft not throw overboard 
V11 the freedom and values tint' 
n4|I i&sve been bmft overtime and 

. u_ -a half decades.” 
Mr-7', de Kleric also told 

— ~^5c "Parliament that the African: 
• -*"^2ts-‘ .National Congress (ANC) 

could be excluded from nego- 
........ nations on a new constitution 
; : -unless it abandoned its'aimed 

, _strug£te. • 
-4 '5.i* ■ *Real negotiations can take. 

•are; committed to peaceful 
i^wtians-' ,\i '■ '-'the' ANCs 
^ctatmned commitment to 
jfone&strujgle, even ifitwere 
inraely-iitetariCal, constitutes 
a further obstacle, alongside ' ' ^-211* 
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Plans to end 
air delays 
The Treasury is to be asked to 
approve pfens by-the CSvil 
Aviatioir Authority to spate. 
an extra £40(1 minion on new' 
cental projects oven: the next 
decade as 'part of Jaunopean 
efforts to lend the increasing 
problemofdelaysand conges- 
titain the skies.... 

Mir Cedi Paridnson, the j 
.Secretary. of State for Trans¬ 
port, wiU ootiine the proposals 
next week when he meets 
ministers. from. 22 Enopean 

Rover; deal : ^ 
Rover acid Honda of Japan, 
have formally completed tie 
deal whteh'.give$ .each' com¬ 
pany a20per cent share in the 
othervand have disclosed that 
Hondaistobuilda new range 
of. cars in the; United 
Kingdonu, - --—Page 2 

. the armed struggle.” The Gov- 
eramenr.wonldstnmgiy stale 

-that view, mnretimmaiy talks 
: with the ANC next month. v 

Progrcss on those “talks 
abbmtalks”isoneofthekey 
factors determining whether 
MrsMaigarttThatcherwill 

.\visfrSo0AAfiBca,Mr'fWlfiain.' 
Waidegrave, the Minister of 
Stale st the Eowipi Qffice, 
said yesterday. 

-He was -speaking as the . 
Government brushed off Mr 
Nelson Mandela's warning 
dot the Primc Ministefwdnld 
notbewdopme if sire visited 

. South Africa before an agree¬ 
ment waf'reaffifed on• disr 

sources-'said- she....would go 
; **whwir-^M»'lihtTtlnethp "tfape IS 
’• right”; and Mr de Klerk's visit 
to Britam vifart^mOnth would 

. -gorfimi^THt pbnwiflri-. 
WafekgEavc' raid: !‘T 

tinhk- tire. Prime Minister has 
made If dear that she is; 
looking for a number of 
fnrtheximportaiit st^s on tire 
road- to progress boore die 
Would Consider visiting South 
A&ica.” She would want to see 
:the ending' of the' state ;of 
■eraergeiicy, the release of pol- -_:_-- 
on *^alfo about talks”. ^ . •. 

- - Last -night lO^ Downing 
Street dechned to tommeHt on . 
Nfr de Kink’s speed^-hut saii 

;tii2d 'Mxs Thatdter wanted to 
^rtOSomh ^Srieaas'^mc ^ 

qcuiBinem ^ out 
pngonty . mte ' would _be; 
another obstwle;' an- official 
repfctedr^e fyenever^elt 
out -ifre cdanfiiituis . under 
whidt the Prime Minister 
rin^tvisit South Africa.” ... 

r. Bdr Wakkgrave had been 
responding to Mr Mandela’s 
remaxia at tiie WemWcy pop 
concrit in fiis honour on 
Monday, when he criticized 
Britain’s stance on Sanctions^ 
.Mr Wahlegrave said that the 
relaxation three measures 
had bear a symbolic response 
to Mr dc Klerk’s dedsion to 
free Mr. Mandela and l^abze 
theANC Thirteen othersano- 
tions lanamed. in fiuoe and . 
foere was no immediate inten¬ 
tion to drop them. 
- Hre minister also rejected 
suggestions that Mr -Mandda 
had smflfoed tire Prime Min¬ 
ister by not seeing bex during 
his^'-visit- td Britaim ^ was a 
ceiebratory occasion and he 
came brie for specific pur¬ 
poses,” .he said. Mr Neil 

Kixmodc, tire Labour leader, 
-last; mgbi -described Mr 

Mandda’i remarks as a dear 
message to Mrs ‘Thatcher 

.gwen in the most genteel way. 
. Mr Kinnock wbo attended 

-tire coned-t; said: ‘‘Hedid not 
ovantate the case, but said 
that-in pnier-to secure tire, 
eradzcationofapaitheid and 
the .devtiopment of demoo- 
racymScHitii Africa,sanctions 
misf stay on until significant 
progress has* been made- He 
said it-m.lherigfalplace, in the 
country whose goveniment is- 
almost, alone among -the 
workfs democrecfes in giving 
succour to' the sqpartheid 
ngDKiM 

; Mi' de .Kledc’s speech yes- 
terday contained no new re- 
finm mtiatives,-aiid a senior 

- figure in the' ruling Katmnri 
Party indicated -frustration at 
tire ANC respmise to reforms 
so &r. “Mr de Klerk cannot 
keep making concessions 
While the-'ANC gives nothing 
in return.” . .. . 

The Prerident rejected the 
-British parliamentary model, 
saying: “The. politics of 
confrontation, so typical of 
tire Westminster system and 

for the po&ics of consensus. 
“We bdheve that majority 

rule , is not - suitable for a 
country like South Africa 
becaiBse if vrin lead to tire 
dcMomatimi- and oven the 
supjxressronof minorities. We 
are, ^rerriiaaed that power 

yshgucmjti-'based onfoflpastfo- 
tfBa&n 'by , aB.. as Wtfi as 
proteriipii from domination, 
constitutes the only workable 
solution:” . . - ; • 

-Addressing ■ more: 'radical 
Wadcnationalist demands, Mr 
de Klerir sai± “To those who 
arrogantly equate the concept 
of a new South Africa to a 
takeover of power, tire mess¬ 
age needs to be transmitted 
loudly and dearly. The new 
South Africa will bdong to all 
its people, it wifl not fall prey 
to a section of tire population 
at tire expense of tire rest” 
. He also dismissed calls by 
the far-right Conservative 
Party for partition into race- 
based states as an impossible 
dream ignoring demographic 
and economic realities. 

On the fixrliiccnmng nego¬ 
tiations, Mr de Kleric said that 
leaders outride the par¬ 
liamentary system, and specif¬ 
ically tire ANC, had to 
moderate their statements and 
realize that negotiation in¬ 
volved give and take. If any¬ 
one sought victory in advance, 
the- process became 

Finance group forced 
to write off £550m 

i vict« 
ill **' 

DeutsdreBmk, Earope’slarg- 
est bank^ is to fonn a joint' 
venture wrth.Ettst-Oemfflny*s 
Deutsdre Kieditbank which 
wtil meah the West German. 
company joindy operating a 
quarter of East Gerinany^s 
henk branches,- 

Fans on trial 
With £nghsh <*»!» hopmgto 
Teturo ' to Etmqre&P com¬ 
petition next season, the Riot- 
hah Assodationistoask Uefo 
to assess/lhe- behaviour '.of 

THE financial services group 
British and Commonwealth 
HoSfeMs®s has had,to writeoff 
£550- million on a computer 
cbmpany it bought for £416 
mitimh less- than two years 

Now tire firm is trymg to 
raise £750 miffion, nimnly by 

. seffing assets, in an attempt to 
reduce its £t bfflmti.debt. . . 

Sir Peter TTfompabn,-' tire 
cftaTrman, stid yesterday that 
his finu was malting , a £550 
millinn write-off in lastywA 
acommis- - for its •: Atlantic 

. Computers -computer-leasing 
subsidiary rind that over the 
next 18 months many of its 

By Angela Mackay 

res group bnrinesses, incMirg British 
oriweahh . and Commonwealth Mer- 
write off diant Bank, would be up for 
nmputer stile. 
for £416 Sr Peter said that the coxn- 
wo years pany -had only learnt of the 

size of Atlantic’s problems 
tTvmk io two weeta ago and he could 
Jnhw notmle out the possibility of 
ttemptto ksnl action- The Bank.of 
KT England arired British and 

< 4-- Commonwealth’s 10 main 
^ bankers to support the com- 

l'®ayj£S pany in return for the sale of 
y • S assets worth £750 million by 

the middle ofnext year. 
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MeSs Jill. Morrdl, with other friends 
of -John McCarthy, the British 
journalist kidnapped in Beirut foor 
years ago, who donned chains and 
blindfolds yesterday hi a symbolic 
demonstration outride the Iranian 
interests section of tire Pakistan Hfeh 
Commission in London to mark the 
fourth annirasary of his abduction. 

Mrs Glenys Kiwmek, wife of the 
Labour Pany leader, and Mr Anthony 
Grey, the former correspondent and 
captive of the Chinese, were among 
those who Joined the vigO (Michael 
Kmpe writes). Mr William Walde- 
grave, Minister of Stale at the Foreign 
Office, who read a lesson at a service 
at St Bride’s Charch, Fleet Street, 

marking the anniversary, acknowl¬ 
edged afterwards that there was 
nothing he could tell Mr McCarthy’s 
family ami friends that might raise 
their spirits. He could understand 
public criticism of the Government's 
stance over the hostages, he said, 
adding: “I do not blame people for 
criticiziiig because it is so very 

frustrating. But I do not believe there 
is a magic way through.” The other 
British hostages believed still held in 
Lebanon are Mr Terry Waite, aged 
49, the Archbishop of Canterbury's 
special envoy, Mr Jack Mann, aged 
74, a retired pilot, and Mr Brian 
Keenan, aged 36, a teacher, who bolds 
joint Irish-British nationality. 

kjimniM? 

From Martin Fletcher 
in Washington, 

and Philip Webster 

MR NEIL Kinnock is to visit 
Washington, possibly as early 
as July, to build on tire 
improved relations which 
American diplomats admit 
now exist between the Bush 
Administration and the Brit¬ 
ish Labour Party. 

The White House has 
agreed in principle to a meet¬ 
ing between President Bush 
and the Labour leader; 
Administration sources said 
yesterday. - 

In London last night,, 
American Embassy officials 
confirmed that over recent 
months Mr Henry Catto, the 
US Ambassador, and his so*, 
nior staff have questioned Mr 
Kinnock . and some of his 
Shadow Cabinet colleagues, 
about election prospeets and '; 
the party’s rise in tire opinion1 
polls. I 

The Washington sources, 
insisted that the White House' 
had agreed to tire meeting not. 
because of Labour's dramari-! 
caHy improved standing in the, 
opinion polls, but because it. 

Continued on page 24, col 2. 

NUT leaders defy strike vote 
By David Tyfler, Education Editor 

THE”*N^onal Union . o£- 
Tt'achers was rftfownf into 
confusion last night when its 
conference voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly. in feVOUr of o?ri«naT 
strikes to support redundant 
teachers, a decision im¬ 
mediately rated illegal by the 
union’s president. 

Mrs Barbara Lloyd told the 
Bournemouth gathering: “The 
roles of the union do not 
permit it to take part in action 
outside the law, so the exec¬ 
utive wffl not be aide to 
implement any resolution of 
this conference otherwise than 
in accordance with tire law.” 

The conference voted by 
106^280 to 74,0S7to demand a 
national strike in support of 
teachers made compulsorily 
redundant as a result of poll 
tax cappirg or reduced fund¬ 
ing under the local manage¬ 
ment of schools. Mr Doug 

McAvmr, the general sec¬ 
retary, who’earlier this week 
accused the Militant Ten¬ 
dency of influencing the shap¬ 
ing of the conference agenda, 
said: ‘The union will not go 
outside the law. There can be 
no doubt that the intention of 
some supporters of this mo¬ 
tion was to involve this union 
in unlawful action. 

“It was right fra the exec¬ 
utive to try to win by debate, 
but it is equally right to make 
it dear that the union will not 
be asking its members to take 
action that win put them 
outside the law and has no 
intention of putting at risk its 
funds and resources.” 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Education 
and Science, said last night: “I 
deeply regret the votes at the 
NUT conference. Strike ac¬ 
tion benefits no one. It hurts 

children and diminishes tea¬ 
chers’ professional standing in 
the eyes of the public. 

“Parents will find it very 
bard to understand action 
taken against union exec¬ 
utives’ advice. I am sure there 
will be many teachers who will 
lake a professional attitude 
and who, like me, will deplore 
their decision.” 

Moderate members of the 
union’s executive had told the 
1,400 delegates that a national 
strike could result in the 
sequestration of union funds, 
but Mr McAvoy promised the 
union would support with all 
its resources any local action, 
including strikes, to prevent 
teachers being made com¬ 
pulsorily redundant. 

Mr David Gibson, of Barns¬ 
ley, received a massive round 
of applause when he said: “If it 
comes to a choice break the 

law, not the union,” but Mr 
Ken Bore, for the executive, 
said that if the motion were 
passed it would lead down the 
road to destruction. “Why be 
so daft to fell into the trap? We 
would have no money to 
support pay campaigns or 
protect our membere. Don't 
put the money into Thatcher’s 
pocket, put it into the union's 
fighting fund.” 

Earlier, the conference also 
voted against the executive's 
wishes that it should explore 
ways of boycotting com¬ 
pulsory testing at seven, 11 
and 14. as required by the 
national curriculum. It is, 
however, unlikely that such a 
boycott win be organized. 

Pay strike threat, page 7 
The teacher gap, page 12 

Letters, page 13 
Bpy wonder, page 18 

Moscow moves to 
cot Vilnius gas 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Details, page 25 
Conwneut,page 27 

TENSION between the super¬ 
powers heightened yesterday 
after the Lithuanians an¬ 
nounced that Moscow said it 
would be sharply curtailing 
supplies of natural gas. 

President Bush responded 
swiftly, declaring in Wash¬ 
ington that if the threat were 
implemented the United 
Slates would make “appro¬ 
priate responses”. 

His statement contrasted 
starkly with his Administra¬ 
tion's hitherto muted criti¬ 
cism of Moscow’s conduct 
towards the breakaway Baltic 
republic, and introduced an 
ominous new tone into a long- 
running, crisis which both the 
Soviet Union and the US have 
sought to prevent from 
damaging their broader relat¬ 
ionship. In Vilnius, the 
Lithuanian Government re¬ 

acted by preparing plans for 
rationing if Moscow goes 
through with its threat to 
reduce supplies of oil and 
natural gas. But it also held 
out hopes for a compromise 
with Mr Gorbachov. 

The Soviet announcement 
marked the first dear indica¬ 
tion of how it intended to 
implement the economic 
sanctions which President 
Gorbachov threatened last 
Friday if Lithuania did not 
rescind its March 11 declara¬ 
tion of independence. 

Cutting gas supplies would 
represent a serious escalation 
of Mr Gorbachov's campaign1 
to bring Lithuania to heel, 
moving well beyond the 
mainly intimidatory tactics he 
has employed so far. 

Moscow corruption, page 10 
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I’d recently joined 

the company, and 

vm. organising the annual 

Wt: conference was part of my 

new job spec As the 

chat rman so aptly put it, it 

IT was my pigeon: I had to t> ■: 

it right. 

H Jersey was the ace up 

Britain dawdles over getting back to work 

*1 l # - Lat jKiatrv UWJ lire 

my sleeve and I soon had everything fixed, including a few 

'extras’with the chairman very much in mind. 

“It's your pigeon”said the chairman 
“Just get it right” 

One was a day pigeon shoot and out on the range 

/ thought a little encouragement might not go amiss. Just as 

he teas about to call I had 

mv chance: 

: By John. Young ■, . 

TO SAY that/British; workers were 
playing mass truant yesterday, with or 
witlwul their bosses’ approval, might 
heover^al^fh^.casc- ' . 

But/tltere were definite sgns of a 
reluctance to irtish back to the office 
deste ortfce fecaory bench, and of a 
general feetih? .thar an extra day or 
two tagged on.: to the Easter, break 
woukl-be beneficial to health, and 
happiness without bringing foe eco¬ 
nomy to its knees. , 

.... Easter is ■ stflI; son» way -from 
TwYimmg Kfep fbris&ms and foe new 

■when so fittle constructivework 
IS penormea Between uk; wbui ui u» 
office party arid foe monnng after .foe 
New Year’s; Day bangover foal many, 
-firms ■ havo dedded to give ;fom~ 
employees foe. best part of a lbitr 
night’s extra holiday. The original 

purpose of the Easter festival—to a ve 
Chnstians the opportunity to reflect 
on the mysteries of the Redemption 
and the Resnrrcqtion — has of course 
long since become obscured. 

But, manage of increasing leisure, 
perceptibly more and more people are 
coming to see it as something more 
than just a tong weekend, mid are 
opting .out of foe queues, and traffic 
jams that traditionally mark the 
return home pn the Bank Hobday 
Monday evening. 

Tire AA said that commuter traffic 
yesterday morning in and around 
I/Ondon and other large cities was. 

uyi im —-— 
weekday. Conversely, later jn. toe day 

-jams woe building up in typical 
holiday feshinn around the Dartfbrd 
Tunnel, between Kent mid Essex, and 
.on motorways in the . Midlands. A 

similar pattern was noted by British 
Rail, with foe volume of commuters 
noticeably down and a larger than 
usual number of pastengers on long- 

* distance journeys. 

. The Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry said it had no solid figures on 
how many people were taking extra 
tune of£ b&l there was no evidence of 

-firms shutting down for a longer 
period than before. 

However, Easter, tike Christmas, 
.was a tone of year when people liked 
to build on their breaks, taking an 
extra few days to coincide with their 
children’s school holidays ot to make 

somewhat different view. Although it 
bad no official figures, the “feedback' 
it^was getting suggested that foe Easter 
holiday had not as yet been signifi¬ 
cantly extended. “For most people, it 
is still just Friday and Monday.” 

The Department of Employment 
also said that it had no evidence to 
suggest that a prolonged Easier break 
was becoming an accepted part of the 
working year. If more people were 
choosing to add a spring holiday to 
their Christmas and summer vaca¬ 
tions, that was something for them to 
negotiate with their employers. 

Statistics or not, there was a distinct 

: “Your pigeon - jVv * ' 

v.;** -5 rr^ 
/ believe”. chairman, / believe” 

The right move at the ^ 
-s 

right time? Too early yet to tell. t‘ 

but the conference went welt 

and the chairman is set on a 

* !* * ,5K* 

Jersey holiday next year. So. il would seem. / rfitf get if right. 

Sithi for details to: Conference Director 

Jersey Conference Bureau, Waghtmtlgc. St Heher. Jmey, CJ. Tel: »534 TSUutf. 

the effort and expense. “We do, after 
all, have .many fewer statutory and 
religious holidays than most countries 
on the Continent," an official said. 

The Institute of Directors took a 

precisely what they were doing. Either 
that, or an awful lot of grandmothers 
were being buried. 

Leading article, page 13 A break, with convention 



HOME NEWS 

Honda will build 
new car for Europe 

after Rover deal 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 18 1990 
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ROVER and Honda of Japan 
have formally completed the 
deal which gives each com¬ 
pany a 20 per cent share in the 
other and have disclosed that 
Honda is to build a new range 
ofcarsin the United Kingdom 
aimed at the single European 
market of 1992. 

The car, which will be 
developed in two distinct 
versions — one a Rover with 
more emphasis on the tra¬ 
ditional trappings of walnut 
and leather and the other a 
Honda — win be built at 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 

The new cars win meet aQ 
European regulations con¬ 
cerning the degree of local 
content, but inevitably it will 
Lead to complaints from Euro¬ 
pean manufacturers who are 
already concerned about Nis¬ 
san and Toyota building cars 
in Britain to get round import 
restrictions. 

Construction work on the 
new £300 million car manu¬ 
facturing plant is already well 
advanced and Honda has 
started recruiting to increase 
its present staff at Swindon 
from 470 to 1,770. 

The new car is likely to be a 
development of the Honda 
Accord, a medium-sized car 

By David Young 

which will bridge the gap 
between the existing smalHo- 
mcdiuin ranges and the larger 
executive cars which have 
already been jointly devel¬ 
oped by die two companies. 

Rover builds Honda Con¬ 
certos, a car which is broadly 
similar to the Rover 200 
series, for the European mar¬ 
ket. and Honda markets the 
Ballade, a car which is similar 
to Rover's successful new 400 
series. 

The two companies also 
produce an executive car. 
Rover as the 800, Honda as 
the Legend. 

However the Accord, which 
is the best selling car in the 
United States where it is built 
locally by Honda, has been 
hampered from increasing its 
market share in Europe 
because of import restrictions. 

Honda has plans to meet 
demand for some versions by 
bringing in US-built cars to 
supplement sales of the Japa¬ 
nese-built models which have 
gained a reputation for their 
reliability and technical 
prowess. 

The new cars will have body 
panels produced by Rover at 
Longbndge. Most engines and 
mar-boxes in the range win 

come from Honda at Swin¬ 
don. Certain models will come 
with Rover high-performance 
engines and transmissions 
produced at Longbndge. 

Rover has now formally 
taken a 20 per cent holding in 
Honda of the UK Manufac¬ 
turing (HUM). Honda in re¬ 
turn is taking 20 per cent of 
Rover's shares and paying £30 
million in cash to bring die 
value of the share exchanges 
to the same level. 

The move does little more 
than cement the financial 
relations which have existed 
between the two companies 
for the past 10 years, Rover 
executives have privately 
conceded. 

Each company wifi have 
one non-executive director on 
the other company’s board. 
Mr Shoichiro Irimajiri, 
Honda's senior managing 
director, will join foe Rover 
board while Mr John Towers, 
product development director 
of Rover, will sit (A foie HUM 
board. 

The collaboration between 
Honda and Rover dates back 
to 1979, when they entered an 
agreement enabling Rover to 
manufacture cars under li¬ 
cence from Honda. 
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AN ARMY armoured car standing by 
as a read is dosed yesterday whfie a 
bomb squad works on explosives left 
at a former RAF airstrip in Graves¬ 
end, About 100 load residents 
ignored warnings to leave tbeir homes 
as army bomb disposal experts moved 

• -OKtytr 

in to define IS pipe explosives left 
ever from foe Second World War 
(Tern Giles writes). Mae than 3^000 
people ou the Sfrerrieur Park Estate 
were tnldiu January that their homes 

if work to dispose of die explosives. 

placed under a strip, 
went wrong. Kent County Omacfi, foe 
police and 50 Royal Engineers from 
foe Explosive Ontoanc* Disposal unit 
at Chatham, agreed to set up an 
exchaaon zone aimed foe 1400- 
house estate alter foe bombs were 

traced by army metal detectors last 
wVOpente Oafatkfc »ffl 
fnrtfaw for foe next five days, with 
reed Mocks set up amfahttaft banned 
from foe area. The cnhrfaw were 
MnM to destroy foe aftmrijp tm. the 
emtdaGmMsMos. 
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WHAT COULD BE ; ; 
MORE ENJOYABLE THAN 

SPENDING 
V ; 

W • •• '.■’'• .b 

«I 
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Everyone loves spending money. Veiy 

few, however, enjoy parting with it. 

You can’t treat yourself to a rare antique 

or a meal at a top class restaurant, without 

eating into your own hard earned cash. 

Unless of course, the cash that you’re 

spending is actually hard earned interest. 

Which is precisely the reason.why we 

introduced the Abbey National High Interest 

Cheque Account. ' .1 

An account where your money works at 

a higher rate, so you don’t have to. ■"*. 

Not that we let you get away without 

having to lift a finger. •. , 

You do have to. perform the arduous task 

of bringing the minimum opening balance 

of £1,000 into an Abbey National branch, 

before starting up your account. 

After that, it is down to your money to 

do ail the hard Investment Set Per.InnuijF 
■ ‘ £25400+_ 

work. As our *M»T**#9-***- 
£2J00-£9.999 9.4H 

table reveals £t.QOQ-£2,499 9.6* table reveais, 

the interest it earns is quite substantial. 

The rates climb in four tiers, so naturally 

enough, the more you put in, the more you 

are going to earn. 

^ MONEwmmm 

. . - —■ . 1 / V * • ' 

• • . . x ■> A- 
• • . a wT.%1 • . ; -V..V ♦. V*. . ... ••• . ...A1-. 

As a result, the balance in your account you’re not spending your own'money at:ali-;‘ •: • 

will climb rather rapidly too. ■ , If you’d like to know more, come rotoa T j 

But aren’t there other .accounts that . local branch of Abbey National, or give us 

offer equally generous rates of return, you ' ' a call* dri 071-224 2241 raid we’ll be; pleaded y-g offer equally generous rates of return, you 

>V:. 
may well ask. . " . 

Indeed there are. But unlike many of 

them, we give you a cheque book and £100 

cheque guarantee card" so you can have 

instant-access to your'cash.: . * 

: We’il also give rybu. ari Abbhylink caM 

which will make access .to your money 

.even more instant. * • > | •lv' * 

to give you more information. ^'.. .”s •**;.. 

;. ;k; % NATIONAL, 

which will mate-access .to-your- money :: 

Needless ro; ?ay, the^pger jod leave/ *,' 

your money . 

for one of 

leave yoar-iis^^^^^^ 
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By Phflip Webster, Chief FafitkalCocxe^OHlad 

CONSERVATIVE Party leadership election if Mrs 
whips wifi today embarit on a Tbatdbcr stood down before 
final attempt to fimit foe size the next election, 
or foe expected badfoeoch ' Their otyectrve is to secure 
r^ellion over the Govern- as large a makHity as possible 

■“■ft’ .jwm oil the principle ofthfr BiR 
ports to SQJX)0 Hong Kong. This wcnkl sgengfbgn foie 
families. Government's ability to see 

-The Government seems as- off the inevitable procedural 
sured of a reasonably comfort- attempts to block the Bill as it 
able majority tomorrow when - passes through the Commons, 
fore Commons debates the TheGovenahenioodAflicc 
second reading of the British its dosest votes, over fox 
Nationality (Hong Kong) Bin. attempt to fisee afi stages of 

•Hbwf5vw,tbeboaBessinani the Bill on to forefioor offoe 
agns remarried ~ unsure last Cftmmflnf, . oytt ' fore 
j^ftthowmanyoffoeSjorso gniOotiiic ft- vrifi have to 
Conservative MPs^ ha»e introduce to qmtfcbafc on thff 
expressed alarm about, fore latter stays, 
proposals TOifodvateagaiast a Itswms assured of a toasts- 
Bifi on which Mrs Thatcher ity appmurhing 40 oa fore 
has staked K) mudi antiwrity. second reading because of fo* 
- The wlups b^wMrNor- voles of foreK UberalDefflO- 
man Tdito, the leading Tory oats ami Socsfo Democrats, 
rebel on fore issuer may have «hcrminority party MPsand 
tet some support because of upto20 Mourbffis 
hisidectaation last month of. rawiSiqg to back fo» kadcr- 
fcs readiness to stars! in a... ship line of fore 
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ADRIAN BROOKS 
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Elliott 

THE Trcasury is to ' be asked 
to approve plans by the Gvfl 

■Aviation Authority to spend- 
an; additional £400miffionott 
capital projects over foe-next 
ifecadfi in an effort by Europe 
to.endddays and congestion-' 
in Resides. . 

" Mr Cecil Paririnsott, the 
Seaeuny of State for Trans-., 
pod, agfl outlmcfoe proposals 
in Parisnext week when Be 
meets- his opposite -numbm- 

-froth 22European conn bibs in', 
an attempt to set a timetable 
for the hanhoMzatiim. df'aifr 
traffic.1;.!control andfoe stan¬ 
dardization of radars’- and-' 
other vital equipment.' “ *%.; 

..4Mr. Parkinson . said. .yeas-.; 
today; “Wedo not have time 
to waste. I expect to See fidt 
agreement on the standardiza¬ 
tion’.of air traffic- rwritmt 
equipment and a detailed 

timetable ;for. complete har-. 
TOtrabratiohofafr.^ 
teal based ^on *foe:easting 
Eurocontrol suittiuic.” 

Minsters represented on 
the EoropeanC^ATTation 
Conference 7 have - been 
shocked -hy r repOTts showing 
foai;lhe number, offlights 
defe^foymore fomi' I5r 
minutes abobrttioubfed be-' 
tween 1986 and 1989.to about 
24 per cent- They haw been. 

■ stung ^ by critkasm-that they, 
were dflnig/liiilB.;ib'.:Siid..at 
solution. . \? 

AtTfe-SH. ‘-5-3■ •» : :' 

"that, the ;ampunt „ of money 
which hasjo be invested is 
fijghteihm£* Mr- JPaddnsmt 
ssod. “Yet in feet every coun¬ 
try is now ptaming Tomor 
investments in new atr traffic 
control measures. ^ • 

‘‘InBritain alone the CAA. 
has- now told me' that its 
capita expenditure, budget is 
more than a billion pounds. 

r,! 

-1: ■ •• 
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Industry turns to 
democratic diner 

im’ firjj 
f worrj 

w order 

By Nicholas Watt1-.. : . 

i'THE dispute at a British things began - 'to . change; 
Aerospace {riant over a new though not wfthout some 
canteen in which the manage- resistance, 
ment and the rest of the Ford still has segregated 
wombree are encouraged to canteens at many of its plants, 
munch thetr sausage and and a imioraoffidial reported 
mash together is foeteething that one manager said that 
trouble of a relatively.recent combined; eating facilities 
innovation for Britain. would be introduced over his 

*1 The position of manage- dead body. However,, a 
[Hf meat and unions at BAeV .spokesman for. the company 
vt plant at Hatfield, Hertford- said that where workers 

shire, remained unchanged wanted the new canteens, they 
last night after a meeting. would be provided. The union 

iSj between the two sides official said they had. been 
}V yesterday. asking for them, fin- yean, 

seas :BAe maintained that the without success.... 
£400 being paid to managers BAe’s Kingston plant was 

— to use the canteen was to make fiercely criticized in a 1981 
- 3 up the difference between trade union report for operat¬ 
es; their old and new food subsi- inga “blatantcaste system” A 

dies. The company rejected spokesman said yesterday that 
: a union demands to pay similar un& a few years ago there 

sums to the' 1,500 manual were three canteen^ two of 
2* workers at the plaht, saying them next to rach other.' 
--2r- 

•r.-car 

- 

255 
— 3. 

foere was no change in 
working conditions. .: 

Nfr Bon Barwood, of the 
British htanch of foe Jsoro- 

There used to be a time j>ean Catering Association, 
when most employees ate in said: “There are ndtr as many 
rooms according to. whether single-status restaurants in 
they were paid.monthly or . company as you m^ghtthiidL 
weeldy,and at the department ButHwe aitr tetter than France, 
store BarfcMs of Kensington thougfrnot as ^advanced as 
the management simply could WestGfiiOifiy." - 
noteatvnthoutbeingshielded A.'^potoesipak for the'In- 
behind a cardboard cut-out stitute oTDirectarssaid: “We 
completewifolace curtains... 

However; rafter foe 1971. 
Industrial Relations Code of 

do hot find great hostility to 
single-status canteens. 
. “Whether they're installed. 

Practice febommended the is a matter of the companies 
abolition ofseparate canteens,,. gettinground to itn 

. Much of that is already ear- 
mariced btrt we will have-to 
argue fqr foe rest through the 

■ Treasury.** */ 
- Until now foe CAA has 

. maintained that its capital 
?dq)eriffiture budget is £600 

; million ovta- the next 10 years. 
However, 4he need for hew 

■ equipm«5t, a new air traffic 
contriri-benbe ahd other infrh- 
strucnireprojects’hasboosled 

. that figure by a further £400 
imllfoKThathxiim will 

- have.to he approved by both 
■ the DepartineJit of Transport 
andtheTreasmy. 

. By bringing forward its 
^riausfora agmficant increase 
in expenditure now, the CAA 
bad.‘“grasped foe nettle” of 
imptoyiu# air traffic control, 
Mr Tartdpson said. But com- 
ptefe integration of Europe's 
air traffic services may he 
some way 0$ he said. 

“By harmonizing training 
- procediues and ensuring that 
aD the equipment which is 
used throughout Europe is 
compatible things should be 
considerably easier,” he said. 
: “In the- detailed discussions 
whidi have been held so for 
with officials there is a dear 
indication of a willingness to 
co-operate and to work to¬ 
gether. I am extremely hopeful 
that next - , week's meeting 
should be productive and lead 
to positive results.” 

Mr PBikinson also outlined 
plans to' create a separate 
organization, under foe gen¬ 
eral umbrella of the CAA, to 
be responsible for air traffic 
control. That would act as a 
“half-way house” towards 
complete privatization. 

“Obviouslyl am, in general, 
in fovour of privatization," 
Mr Parkinson raid. “But I fed 
the public expect any aspects 
ofsafctyin the air lobe under- 
writtenbythe Government. 

“The most important way 
forward now is to set up, 
within the CAA, a completely 
separate management unit, 
with its own budget and with 
its own clearly defined set of 
responsibilities, to take charge 

.of - all air traffic, control 
services.” 

It is dear that Britain is 
takinga lead within Europe in 
forcing some degree of har¬ 
monization on to what has 
become an unwieldy and 
cumbersome air trafific control 
organization in advance of the 
foBfiberffization ofEuropean 
air snvicesin 1992. . 
■ . Mr Parldnson said that he 
was determined that lessohs 
should be learned from the 
mistakes made in the United 
Stales, which saw foe emer¬ 
gence of a handful .of-giant 
airlines after deregulation.. 
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Subsidy for 
channel rail 

link ruled out 
by minister 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

mmm 
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Steady eye; Lizzy Bone, aged ^ ltatming tfae secrets of plate-spimring at a cirens 
workshop held for children at Jabflee Hall, Covent Garden, London, yesterday 

Jackson 
backs jail 
review call 
rHE Rev Jesse Jackson, the 
JS Democratic politician and 
ivil rights campaigner, yes- 
erday pledged his support to 
he campaign for a review of 
he case of the so-called 
rottenham Three, the men 
tiled for life for foe murder of 
folice Constable Keith ffiake> 
K±, at Broadwater Farm in 
985. 
Mr Jackson spent almost an 

our with relatives, friends 
nd members of the Broad- 
rater Farm Defence Cam- 
aign. induding Mr Bemie 
irant, the Labour MP for 
'ottenbam. 

He said he was conoeroed 

Cash no obstacle 
to Queen’s visit 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE question being asked in 
Windsor yesterday was. who is 
the Keeper of the Queen's 
Bollards? 

Although Her Majesty’s 
family have tended to fovour 
other, newer, schools, she 
none the less intends to grace 
the 550th anniversary celebra¬ 
tions of Eton College with her 
presence on May 29. Unfortu¬ 
nately her direct route from 
Windsor Castle to the school 
gates, barely half a mile away, 
is blocked by 14 concrete 
posts, nine plant pots and two 
benches. What was briefly at 
issue yesterday was who was 

to pay for the temporary 
removal of those obstades to 
allow the Queen's carriage 
procession to cross Windsor 
Bridge, closed to traffic some 
20 years ago. 

It was not, a Buckingham 
Palace spokeswoman said, 
anything to do with them. 

Further inquiries at foe 
chief executive’s office of 
Windsor and Maidenhead 
Council elicited the admission 
that they indeed would pay for 
the moving of the bollards, 
and that the total cost to the 
poll-tax payers would be 
between £100 and £150. 

MR MICHAEL Portillo, Min¬ 
ister for Transport, seemed 
yesterday to rule out any 
prospect of a government 
subsidy for construction of the 
£3.5 billion Channel tunnel 
high-speed rail link. 

He told a conference on the 
regional consequences of the 
tunnel, hosted in Leeds by 
Kent County Council, that he 
rejected all calls to repeal 
Section 42 of the Channel 
Tunnel Act, which prohibits 
use of government subsidies 
for international rail services. 

Mr Portillo said: “Section 
42 accords with the policy of 
successive governments, Lab¬ 
our as well as Conservative, 
that one mode of long-dist¬ 
ance travel should not be subs¬ 
idised at the expense of others. 

“We see no case for treating 
rail services differently from 
sea or air services which are 
unsubsidised. Any subsidy for 
international services would 
give British Rail an unfair ad¬ 
vantage over competitors. 

“BR already operate Inter- 
City and freight services com¬ 
mercially, without the need 
for financial support from the 
Government, and there is no 
reason why their international 
services should not enjoy 
similar success,” he said. 

The statement was greeted 
with astonishment by many of 
the delegates, particularly in 
light of recent speculation that 
foe Government might con¬ 
sider providing a £1 billion 
subsidy if Kent commuter 
services shared the new line. 

Mr Portillo refused to be 
drawn, however, saying only 
that the Government had 
received “complex and 
lengthy” proposals from BR, 
Trafalgar House, and BICC 
which will build and operate 
the line, which would take 
lime to “digest”. 

Referring to conflicting 
forecasts on the level of de¬ 
mand for Channel tunnel 
services, Mr Portillo said: 
“There are obvious difficulties 
in assessing demand for a 
facility which has not pre¬ 
viously been available.” 

He added, however “The 
argument that the tax payer 
should subsidise rail services 
through the tunnel, regardless 
of the level of demand for such 
services, is groundless. 

“We believe that BR are 
taking the right way forward, 
planning to meet the dem¬ 
onstrated, commercially vi¬ 
able, needs of those wishing to 
travel or transport their goods 
by rail to the continent.” 

Mr Portillo said that while 

the scale of the Channel tunnel 
made it the leading transport 
project in the UK and France, 
“it will not replace the ferries, 
hovercraft, hydrofoils, and 
aircraft which link Britain into 
Europe. 

“The tunnel will be a very 
substantial and important 
addition to these existing 
links,” he said. “But the total 
freight capacity of the tunnel 
will be sufficient to handle 6 
per cent of total UK trade by 
volume in 1993. By compari¬ 
son, in 1988 Liverpool han¬ 
dled 7 per cent. Southampton 
I! per cent, and Tees and 
Hartlepool 13 percent." 

Mr Portillo also dismissed 
criticism that the economic 
benefits of the tunnel would be 
biased towards the South-east. 
“There are great opportunities 
for the UK generally. The lon¬ 
ger distances and time savings 
will give transport of freight 
by rail an edge over road, and 
BR estimate that 70 per cent 
of rail freight through the tun¬ 
nel will originate or terminate 
beyond the South-east” 

However, Mr Andrew 
Brice, a member of the Kent 
Joint Action Committee, 
which is trying to get BR to 
reconsider its rail link pro¬ 
posals, said that he was “horri¬ 
fied” at Mr Portillo's attitude 
to the link, whidi he said was 
“laughably inadequate”. 

He said: “Britain has a good 
record on funding short-term 
solutions. Our canals were 
built so small that they are 
virtually useless for carrying 
cargo. The M25 was built too 
small and is now having to be 
widened at enormous ex¬ 
pense. This stop-gap short¬ 
term solution is now being 
applied to our railways.” 
• Mr Portillo called 
yesterdayfor private sector 
funds to help foster the contin¬ 
ued renaissance of the Settle- 
Carlisle Railway. 

Launching a prospectus de¬ 
tailing private sector invest¬ 
ment opportunities in the line, 
Mr Portillo predicted consid¬ 
erable financial rewards for in¬ 
vestors willing to back devel¬ 
opment of tourist facilities 
and services along the route. 

He said that the line was to 
undergo a multi-million 
pound investment prog¬ 
ramme after which patronage 
was expected to double to over 
a million. 

The fortunes of the line, one 
of the most scenic in Britain, 
have been dramatically re¬ 
versed since British Rail pro¬ 
posed its closure for 
commercial reasons. 
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A WOMAN named “Young 
Simmer of foe Year”- had 
never used foe. “miMde” 
product flat she. publicly 
claimed had helpedherlose 12 
stone in one year, Iiverpodl 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Customers who sent money 
to Miss Michele Deakm's 
home and ordered, the guar 
gum-based “Deakin Diet” 
never received the promisM 
wonder ,-grannies,;' ..it * 
alleged. 

Mr Pieter. Fostdr,. who feces 
trial ovt^'.the.dfet.ifrink Bai 
Lin Tea. persuaded Miss Mi- 
chefe Deakih to Sum that tint 
had lost 12 stones by taking a 
special powder, and allegedly 
offiajed to'pay her £1,000 a 
week-for doing so. 

■Hcotever, Miss Peakin fefl 
foul' of Summer Magazine 
after, endorsing foe Deakin 
Diet oa national television. 
. Flewrtt, for the 
prosecution, said the maga- 
riae' stribped her of the “1988 
Young Slimmer of the Year*7 
title, saying the awaid was 
only given-to people who lost 
wei^t naturally. 

Subsequently, hundreds of 
people who had sent off for the 
Deakin Diet began to com¬ 
plain after receiving nothing 
in return for their cheques. 

Miss , Deakin, aged 21* of 
Darrel Drive* Wavertree, 
Merseyside, denies conspiring 
with Mr Foster and others to 
sell a 'dieting and weight loss 
aid, advertised with a false 
trade description. 

Mr Flewitt added that Mr 
JFosterwas due to stand trial in 
1988 at^Warwick Crown Court 
on similar charges. “He fled to 
America and is believed to be 
on the Cayman Islands.” 

Mr. Flewitt said Miss 
Deakin, weighed 22% stone 
when she was 17. But in just 
over a year, entirely due to ter 
owix efforts, she had slimmed 
down to lOst lOIbl in January 
1988, on the day after sbe had 
receiyed the mid from foe 
magazine, she had received a 
telephone call from Mr Foster. 

- “He claimed . be. was in¬ 
volved with all foe stars and 
he offered to assist her with 
the publication of her,diet” 
Mr Flewitt said. 

- “Foster said a ctiet was not 
- good , enough,r she. needed a 
product to encourage it He 
gave an example of his suc¬ 
cess, mentioning Bai Lin lea, 
whidi was endorsed- by the. 
model Samantha Fox.” At a 

Miss DeakhuAYon award 
after losaag 12 stone 

London mbetiog with Mr 
Foster, Mr Kit Miller, his 
associate, and two others, 
Miss Deakin was offered 
£1,000 a week to promote a 
product, afoich Foster had 
available. The four arranged a 
TV appearance on Daytime 
Live, in whidi Deakin spoke 
to a script she later darmed 
was prepared by Miller. 

“Sie was teffing the audi¬ 
ence that her weight loss was 
entirely due to her taking the 
Deakin Diet That was a he, 
plain and simple,” Mr Flewitt 
said. 

Miss Deakin had told view¬ 
ers that the powder, sup¬ 
posedly a . new invention, had 
been developed by a factory 
near her home. 

In advertismg literature, she. 
had also claimed that foe 
manufacturers had asked hear 
to be the guinea pig, “even 
though 1 looked more Hke an 
elephant”.. 

Miss Deakin has since 
gained back much weight 

The powder was in feet guar 
gum, previously launched by 
Foster as MRA30. 

The court was told that 
more than £24,000 was found 
to have been taken in orders 
for the Deakin Diet “But 
there were probably a lot more 
orders,” Mr Flewitt said. • 

Mr Hewin,-prosecuting on 
behalf of Knowsley Borough 
Council’s Trading Standards 
Department, added: “Some¬ 
body has made a lot of money 
out of this scheme.” 

The trial continues today. 
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Fame dings only to Neighbours 
By Robin Yomtg 

YOU DO not have to be uii» or ten to' 
know who Des Clarke is, but it helps. At 
any rate, nine tenths of the 700 children 
asked that question in a. survey by Plus 
Afogociwgotfoe answer right. . . . ■ 

On foe ritber hand, only 16 per cent of 
them could explain tire- term “Iron 
Curtain”. One of them thought it was 
Mrs Thatcher. Fewer than a third knew- 
of Winston ChurchilL Several identified, 
him as a character in Ghastbusters (who 
is actually Winston Zeddinore). 

More foati two thirds knew, of Mr 
Nelson, Mandela (“foe most, popular ; 
Prisoner for 25 years” one wrote];- but 
fewer' foan--: half' had Mr Mu3m3(; 
Gorbachov right. Some thought of him 
& “the Prime Minister's friend”, and. 

two thought he was her brother. A few 
were under the impression he was the 
President of the United States, but then 
there were others who thought the same 
of Mr Ne3 Kinnock. 

. Two fifths of. the children knew of Mr 
SahnanRushdfo, although some thought 
he had written The Titanic Verses, one 
thought he was what you got if you did 
hot cook" meat property, and another 
hedged his bets: “He is a fish or a prime 
minister" 

■, Tiananmen Square was correctly 
identified-by a.quarter of foe.duldren, 
but. was also confused;with Trafelgar 

. Square and .sited variously in Russia* 
Romania, South. Africa, the United 
States, India, Japan and Germany. 

. More than nine tenths could exjriain 

the term “fast forward”, more than half 
knew what a mortgage was, and 46 per 
cent bad foe gist of the term poll tax. 
“We mortgage our house if we can't pay 
our poll tax,” one precocious child said. 

-Just over a fifth knew what an E- 
number was, bnt .only 17 per cent could 
cope with foe EEC, which was confused 
with the NEC (National Exhibition 
Centre in BirminghamX foe CFC gases, a 

' PC, and the RAC. One child thought it 
stood for Easy Education for Children, 
which would have to come from 
television supposedly, because no fewer 
than 98 pec cent of foe respondents were 
in no doubt about Kylie Minqgue. 

And Des Oarke? Well, ask a child of 
nine and they will tell you he is a star in 
foe soap opera Neighbours. 

The 10 Day Sale 
starts tomorrow 

Doors open 9.00 am. 
Be there early for the best bargains. 

You’d better hurry if you want to 

pick up our superb bargains. 

Because they’re only on offer for 

10 days. From 19th-28th April, we 

are reducing prices in all departments 

throughout the store. By as much as 

50% in some cases. 

Remember there’s only 10 days. So 

get there first, and get the best 

The Barkers Centre. Kensington High Street London W8 5SE. Tel: 01-937 5432. 
LATE NIGHT SHOPPING THURSDAY UNTIL 8PM. 

ASK IN-STORE FOR DETAILS OF CREDIT FACILITIES. 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
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DON’T FALL 
FOR THE CON 

The Conservatives conned us in 1979 by claiming that all we had to do was 

two feet, pull our socks up and everything would be all right. 

on our own 

They conned us by promising a boom, an economic miracle with ‘zero' inflation. la fact, it*s ^ 

been an economic mirage. Our inflation's now the highest in Europe, while our trade deficit is the 

worst in our history. 

They conned us by suggesting that government has no role to play in industry. ‘Sis k or swuu' 

was their motto. And many of our industries sank without trace. (Now even Jaguar's owned fits 

Americans.) In fact, our share of world manufactured trade has fallen by 25% in the last ten years. 

They conned us by introducing so-called Youth Training Schemes. But they don't seem^to save 

trained or taught anyone anything. All they did was make the unemployment figures look a bit better 

qr»«l give businesses the opportunity to use cheap, unskilled labour. On average, a German company 

spends fourteen times more on training than its British counterpart. What's more, expenditure on 

training is to be cut again: by £100m in 1990 and by £2>00m in 1991. 

They conned us by promising to put more money in our pockets. Instead, runaway interest rates 

have emptied our pockets. In fact, interest rates have increased eleven 'times in the last eighteen 

■mnwt.bg to become higher t.h«w those of any of our European competitors. 

More 

They conned us by promising to cut taxation. In. reality, we pay more tax now than we 

in 1979. 

They conned us by promising to protect the homeowner. People got their dream. 

began to look rosy. But record mortgage rates soon turned their dream into a nightmare. Thousands _ 

of families are now living at subsistence level with evictions running at an all-time Isigh. 

Amazingly, they even conned their own staunchest supporters. The combination .of*. soaring 

interest rates and huge rate increases in the shape of the new Uniform Business 

Tax for Businesses') means that businesses are going to the wall faster than at any time since 

the Depression. 

■ -<*v 

They coxmed. us hy pretending to be the upholders of family values* But they have actually cut 

child benefit and pensions in real terms, pushing the families that depend on them most even deeper 

into poverty and debt. 

. u t * L i 

:MI> 

They conned us with their promises to make the rates system fairer. But nothing could be more 

unfair *bnw the hated Poll Tax which, again, penalises those with more mouths to feed. To add 

insult to injury, the Conservatives claimed that the average contribution would be £278. In reality, 

it's £363. 

They conned us by promising our children a better education, perhaps the cruellest con of alL 

Their savage cost-cutting measures mean that nearly 4,000 teaching vacancies remain unfilled. 

They conned us by saying the health service would be safe in their hands but 468 hospitals 

have closed since 1979 and almost a million people are waiting for treatment. 

They conned us again by claiming to be the party of law and order. In fact, our streets are now 

more dangerous than ever. 

But we can do something to stop the rot. 

We can invest money in our own industries instead of selling them offto the highest bidder. 

We can invest in training our youngsters properly. 

We can start to attract more and better teachers by paying them a decent salary. 

We can follow the example of Germany, France and Japan where governmentworks in partner¬ 

ship with business and not against it. 

We can help to put an end to the ‘us and them' attitude that's held our country baek. 

We can build a prosperous future for all of our people. 

But we can only do it with your support and your vote. 
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BAIL hostels and accom¬ 
modation forrccemly released 
prisoners may be privatized 
while probation officers con¬ 
centrate on other work, under! 
Home Office proposals. 

, An expanded probatianrer- 
vice would prepare reports for 
courts, monitor compliance of 
court orders and tackle offend-; 
ing behaviour. Some other’ 
duties would be opotracted 
out to voluntary bodies or the 
private sector, using compet¬ 
itive tendering. y . 

The Home Office-says the 
new approach could save 
money and improve standards 
of service. However, -many 
probation officers and some 
voluntary organizations re¬ 
gard the idea with suspicion.: ^ 

Ministers think, the in¬ 
dependent sector could broa¬ 
den its activities in crime 
prevention, prisoner welfare 
and providing ser¬ 
vices under non-custodial sen- 
traces as well ns breaking into 
new areas such as bail TyyvH 
management. - 

A number of companies 
have, voiced inlercst in run¬ 
ning bail hostels, most of 
which are managed by pn&a- ■ 
tion officers. - 

The Home Office also wan t* 

•to see greater co-operation 
between die criminal justice 
agencies. Committees with 
representatives from the jxh 
lice, courts, probation service' 
jtud voluntary bodies could 
analyse local ■ crime ’pflfMjiiw 
and suggest solutions. . 
:■ • Mr John Fatten, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, said ' 
he hoped probation ©Users 
would concentrate on their 
three mam tasks, - which 
would assume; greater im¬ 
portance under plans to 

increase community, 
.punishments. • 

“We want to. encourage 
further developments, not just 
to. allow, dniy probation 
resources to be released for 
moreuitensivc.wodc, but to 
put-to maximum use the skills 
and valuable experience of . 
voluntary and pnvate sector . 
bodies,’' he said. Getting 
probation officers.to ensure 
that someone in a hail hostel 
ate threemeaba. day and 
made ■ his bed each morning 
wasawasteofexpertise. ' 

Instead; . they should have 
Overall respansibilily for the 
sqmiaai. of probation' or 
community service pro¬ 
grammes, monitoring stan¬ 
dards, retaining the power to 

More against 
By Thomson Prentice, Scfoace Correspoadent 

PUBLIC opposition to the 
Govenunenfs health service 
reforms has reached new 
heights, according to an opin¬ 
ion poll published yesterday 
by the British Medical 
Association. 

The Gallup poll shows that 
77 per cent of people who are 
aware of the proposed reforms 
disapprove of them. That is '6 
per cent more than a similar 
poll in January,' and die 

J highest proportion recorded in 
five surveys carried out since 
last summer. 

Dr John Marks, chairman 
of the BMA Council, said 
yesterday: “The new poll 
shows begpqd- anydoubtthat 
theGovenunenthasy&Sed 
utterly to convincethe pubhc 

Contracts 
inNHS 
attacked 

By-KenySB 

PRIVATIZATION in the 
National Health Service must 
be overturned by a Labour 
govemmemasamatira of urg¬ 
ency, the" Scottish Trades 
Union Congress resolved 
yesterday. 

Delegates at the STUC an¬ 
nual conference in Glasgow 
voted overwhelmingly for a 
resolution calling for all conr 
tracts awarded under private 
tendering to be scrapped once 
Labour had won office, j 

Mr Rodney Bickeretefife 
general secretary' of tire 
National Union of - Public 
Employees, said drat the Gov¬ 
ernment was attempting to 
introduce a two-tier system of 
health esse. It had “deliber¬ 
ately-run down the health ser¬ 
vice to'the point where: even 
some of the service’s best 
supporters have felt they 
might now need to take out 
private; health - Insurance 
becauseof waiting lists'*. 

He said; “We are heading 
towards a US-style health 
service in which, if you have 
got the money, you wffl be all 
right, if you haven’t; yon will 
lave to suffer.” 

The conference called for 
the Health and Safety Exec- 
uti ve to1 start a stress counsdr 
ling service in industry. 

about its reforms. Ministers 
ami there supporters have! 
tried for a year to get then- 
theories accepted, with 
conspicuous lack of success.*? 

Gallup interviewed 853 
pepple, of whom 567 were 
aware of the reforms. The poQ 

- shows that of. this number, 
. only 11 per cent approve of 
- diem, and only 8 per cent 

favour- their immediate 
implftniwitaiiftit, 

Sevc33t¥-£vepercent favour 
life'.Gh&hgGS hffrny mtrryhw^d 

experimentally in pilot areas, 
a strategy advocated by the 
BMA-and the -medical royal 

• colleges. V" ’;L 
The association^ fa pahKsh- 

ingthertpoff to-comcide with 
the NHS Bill beginning, its 
comrnhtce stage in the Hoqse 
'of -Lords' i tomorrow.; Itott 
Tuesday the-Lords win debate 
an amendment allowing pilot 
schemes to take place. 

Dr Marks said: “We- fully 
support this proposal, which 
would save lhe NHS fiom 

; widespread and unnecessary 
damage to patient care fitim 
the precipitate introduttion of 
untried, untested and uheval- 
uated proposals. 

fThe Government has an 
opportunity even at this late 
stage, to accept the idea of 
regional experiments.” 

- The poll shows foat/70 per 
cent are against the proposal 
that .general, practitioners 
should bave-a budget fiom 
which to pay the running crisis 
of thdr practice and the costs 
of medicinesand hospital 
treatment for their patients. 

The" proposal that local 
hospitals should become self- 
governing rather than con¬ 
trolled by health authorities is 
supported by.2tper cent of 
those polled, mid opposed by 
67percent. - 

; Askedwhetber the NHS 
would be in better or worse 
dope 10 years after the re¬ 
forms,. IS per cent-sakl it 
would be better, and 69 per 
cent smd it would be wms& 
m Lord C&ntigan is leading a 
Campaign flganwtf haahli riifefe 
who-want to dose the operat¬ 
ing theatre and a want at his 
local NHS hospital, the 
Savernake Hospital near 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 

The closures are threatened 
to help Swindon health au¬ 
thority trim a-mfifioft pounds 
olfits spending for the next 12 
months. 

Painkiller is linked 
with kidney failure 

in 
m 

$01 

EVIDENCE that a leading 
painkiller could cause kidney 
failure is to be studied by 
Department ofHealth experts.- 

The drug ibuprofen, sold 
over the counter as Nurofen, 
has been linked with the pot* 
entially fetal condition by re¬ 
searchers in the United States. 

Nurofen is. one. of . Britain’s 
biggest-selling, non-prescrip¬ 
tion pom relievers. About 15- 
million tablets are sold each, 
year by Boots, which makes 
them at its Nottingham 
laboratories. 

Results ofa three-year stndy 
into the side-effects of ibupro¬ 
fen. were published this week: 
in the American journal An- 
nols qf Internal Medicine, by.. 
Rseaq&as at theJbhns Hop-, 
l^ns Uiiivexsity, in Baltimore. 
JF^y studied the short-term 

NTecti^thfedrugon. 12 worn- . 
®h.;wShimM kidney disease - 
who also bad arthritis. and 
bigh bfood pressure,; condit- 
JOitsjwfeich often prompt its 

use. Vohmteers were given 
80ft milligrams-of ibuprofen 
three times a day, equivalent 
to 12 tablets, for up to II dayl 

After eight days, three 
women developed kidneyikil- 
ure, which reversed when 
ibuprofen was discontinued. 
The remaining nine, who 
roctiwed ibuprofen for 11 
days* showed changes in kid¬ 
ney' function but did not 
develop kidney failure. 
• The findings will be exam¬ 
ined by the Govenunenfs 
Committee on the Safety .of 
Medkines, and by Boots. 
Backets of -Nurofen cany 

. warnings .that anyone receiv¬ 
ing medical treatment should 
secftadhtricefoam their doctor 
about their nse^ 

Boots said!: '^Ibuprofen is 
widely regarded as one^of the 
safest of all pain relievers. We 

; note that die American Study 
involves only ,12 patients with 
underiyug conditions, and 9ee 
nocarne for concern.” 

report breaches of orders and 
conducting therapy designed 
to prevent Te-offending. Vol¬ 
untary •" could 
provide job framing; health 
education- dr community 
reparation projects. 

. The National Association 
for Probation Officers said: 
“This will haven detrimental 
effect on the work the proba¬ 
tion servfe does for offenders 
and courts and will lead to 
fragmentation.** ■ 
- Mira Vivien Steal, director 
of the National Association 
for the Care and Resettlement 
of Offindas, said voluntary 
organizations had' to cont- 
plonent, - not replace the 
{mfoaticai service. 
" “Such concepts as compet¬ 
itive tendering; time-limited 
contracts and uncertain, 
shori<tean funding would play 
havoc with the quality of 
services.** 

The idea, however, received 
support fiom the Association 
of Chief Officers of Probation 
which: speed- that a “broad 
approach* was-needed. “It is 
rood, to bear confirmation 
from Government that dif- 
ferent approaches should be 
tried in different locations; 
tailored to local needs.” 

Much Mitchell, one-time drummer with 
the Jimi Hendrix Experience, plays the 
white Fender Stzatocaster that the 
legendary gdtarist performed frith at the 
Woodstock and Isle of Wight pop 
festivals. The instrument is expected to 
make £60,000 to £70,000 in an unction of 
rock memorabilia at Sotheby’s next 

Wednesday (John Shaw writes). Mitch¬ 
ell was given the guitar by Hendrix in 
exchange for a drum kit. 

Part of its value stems from its 
survival; Hendrix, a volatile perfumer 
who died prematurely in 1970, was wefl 
known for gmwhing instruments on 
stage. Mr Steve Maycock, In charge of 

the auction, said: “Jimi Hendrix was the 
best exponent of foe electric guitar 
around. He was streets ahead of everyone 
else. This was his favourite instrument.” 
The sale includes a cream jampsuit worn 
by Elvis Presley on stage in Las Vegas, 
estimated at £25,000 to £30,000, and two 
Marilyn Monroe dresses. 

Inspector 
ignored 

race gibes 
PC says 

A BLACK police constable 
who accuses his former duds 
of racism believed he was 
being “hounded” out of the 
force, a London industrial 
tribunal was told yesterday. 

PC William Halliday, aged 
30, claims be was offered a 
transfer if he dropped the 
case.He told the Ebmy Bridge 
tribunal that Inspector Ian 
Thirkell, a framer royal body¬ 
guard, and other white officers 
at Orpington Police station, 
Kent him “nigger” and 
“coon” and referred to him as 
“Bill the Spook”. The Metro¬ 
politan Police claim the ex¬ 
changes were “jokey banter”. 

When he complained about 
the allegedly racist remarks to 
Mr Thirkell, bis superior, and 
other chiefs, nothing was 
done. PC Hugh Muir, the 
Police Federation shop stew¬ 
ard for the area, said: “The 
main objection was that the 
supervisors were aware of it 
and would not discourage it. 

“Constable Halliday said it 
was banter but sometimes it 
personally did hurt him.” 

Insp Thirled and the Metro¬ 
politan Police deny racial 
discrimination. 

PC Halliday denies claims 
that he was “paranoid, lazy 
and sexist”. The black police¬ 
man is alleged to have asked a 
WPG “Fancy a bit of black?” 

The hearing continues 
today. 

copier so quiet, 

you wont 

know its tli ere. 
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The new NP1215 might he as quiet as 

a mouse. 

But it’s a mouse that doesn’t even squeak. 

So quiet because it’s equipped with a fixed 

copy board and a smoother image scanner. 

- Neither of which rattle back and forth as 

it’s copying. 

It also has a quieter, more compact motor, as 

befits a copier of its size. 

Indeed, the NP1215 takes up about as much 

desk space as a" normal office typewriter. 

So it can squeeze into the smallest of holes. 

However, you won’t find yourself in a tight 

spot when it comes to refilling it with paper. 

It has the advantage of a front loading 

cassette, capable of holding 250 sheets. 

It can even provide you with copies as large 

as A3. 

As well as enlarge your originals by up to 

200°o. And reduce them down to as little as 50°o. 

In fact, the more you hear about it, the 

NP1215 sounds less like a mouse and more like 

the cat’s whiskers. Canon 
J For more details about the NPI2I5. p"'* ibis con port li NP C apices, t anon ( 
1 Honsr. Manor Road. Wallinglpn. Surrey SMfi 0AJ. Or. rioj* Free phone i 

0800 800 490. Fax No. 01-773 9184. f 

Company 

Addrrk, 

Position 

Type of Busii 

[_IF ANYONE CAR Canon_can.J 

manufacturers OF COPIERS, cameras, calculators, facsimile machines, electronic typewriters, desktop publishing systems. WORD PROCESSORS. 
MANUFAtrrUKfcita Kft wr.ut*. c. COMPUTERS. PERIPHERALS AND MICROCRAPHIC EQUIPMENT. 
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with a thorough understanding of your business. An approach that 

considers your people as an integral part of the system, right from the 

start. Most of all, you need an approach that works. Our unique 

combination of skills has helped literally thousands of companies. 

In almost every conceivable industry. Worldwide. And that’s something 

technology alone, however sharp, could never do. 

t when vou think you ve got all the tools you need, vou realise 

r solving vour problem requires something more. Reliance on tech- 

0,rv alone is the reason why so many information systems, no matter 

;/impressive on paper, fail to deliver the results you hoped for. 

ziersen Consulting believes what you really need is a more broadly 
ed approach. One that balances leading edge technological capability 

Andersen 
Consulting 



Mr McAvoy: Waste to 

.'.CRIES 6f “resign'* greeted -Mr 
■_ Doug' McAvoy*s entry" into. the. 

annual conference of the National 
UhfonofT^^ 
Wtra .ieft sceated success inrts 

. demands fornztional strikes. 

: ' Xhe mnpn?s general secretary 
‘had V inhinated . the left -whig 
y yesterday fay. daiming'thHt the 

Mlitan t Tendency had shaped the 
conference^ agenda to srnt its own 
ends. The Jen's mam complaint 
seemed tobe that be had pickedfoe 
wrong target. 

The success of building on the 

to a coalitionof the . ultra left, 
mostly ontsideMilitant., 

Mr Ian Mutch, a member of the. 
executive from Bradford,. who 
proposed the motion that set the 
Bonmemouth conference on the 

’ leader has picked wrong target 

strijoeacdon, isa co-fetmder of the 
Campaign for a Democratic Union 
but is not a supporter ofMilitanL 

Nor is he a member of the wdl- 
organlzed Socialist Teachers* Alli- 
ance.coTotmded by Mr .Bernard 
Regan, a teacher and 
of the 10 or 12 hanWeft members 
who makeup about a quarter ofthe 
NUTs national executive."' 

The affiance, with700 members, 
has itsroots in the International 

Marxist Group. The Campaign for 
a Democratic Union, the other 
hard-left group, stemmed from a 
rank-and-file organization which 
was disbanded in .1976 and had 
dose links with the Socialist Woo¬ 
ers’Party. 

The organizations link together 
at the conference to cause the 
maximum discomfort to the 
largely moderate, and now dearly 
shaken, normal executive which 
has failed to swing delegates be¬ 
hind it 

The tactics of the ultra left have 
much in common with Trotskyist 
groups in making impossible de¬ 
mands, such as a fiat-rate pay rise 
of £3,000 a year and calls for strikes 

on every issue. Miss Anita Dickin¬ 
son, tire London teacher whose 
article in the Militant newspaper 
claimed that its supporters had 
been influential is shaping the 
conference agenda, yesterday made 
no apologies for being a supporter 
of Militant. 

She said: “Doug McAvoy tried 
to use scare tactics to intimidate 
delegates to vote ftp*™** the mo¬ 
tion. His scare tactics claiming that 
conference was being manipulated 
did not work.1* 

Mr McAvoy himself was un¬ 
repentant, claiming the heckling 
was dearly being organized by 
political groups. 

He was elected general secretary 

of the 190,000-strong union last 
year with a considerable majority 
after IS years as deputy general 
secretary. Before that he taught in 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Now aged 
51. his political views have soft¬ 
ened and he believes persuasion is 
one of the union's most useful 
weapons. 

It would be wrong to say that the 
Strike weapon has been abandoned 
entirely but Mr McAvoy believes 
that the membership in thecouutiy 
is not prepared to strike. 

He said: “I would not support 
any attempt to take the union into 
illegal action. The members will 
not do it, therefore a decision of 
conference asking them to do 

something they will not do is 
unworkable." Mr McAvoy says his 
main aim is to give the union back 
to the members who stay away 
from local meetings in droves. 

Most of the meetings which efcct 
delegates and propose motions are 
inquorate and all very badly at¬ 
tended, allowing the ultra left toget 
into a position where they have 
captured the conference. 

Mr McAvoy is clearly anxious 
to speak over the heads of con¬ 
ference to the members at home. 
He said: “Political factions have 
always sought to.find any vehicle 
to ride on. The NUT is a pretty 
sizeable vehicle and I don’t want 
them to grab the steering wheel.” 

. r By Doughs Broom and David Tytier . ; . 

SCHOOLS in England and . action ofsomekmd.1 believe in September of the cash limit 
Wales were tot night feting that anyone'who calls himsdf; cin next year’s teachers’ pay 
months/of disruption after a trade unionist should be awardto be the trigger for 
strike cans at the*conferences prpparpritnnp^fijht gi-riv^ «nH iiw conference 
of two teacher unions. ‘bytalringaotkm. - V- vrin today vote on a motion of two teacher unions. 

As delegates representing 
170,000 members of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of -Teachers 
voted to -call for national 

“There has been a deHb- giving the executive power to 
erate; campaign by the right- bold a strike ballot at any 
wing" press to portray this as time. ’ 
nnfimhinmahlft anil crarw*hing 

strikes to defend the jobs of thalshonld be refegaled to foe 
However,- Mr de Grochy 

made' dear that he would 
staff threatened with redun- test century. Nothing could be resist callsfor a boycott of 
dancy, the National Assoc*> iizrther from tiietrim. - GCSE and A-Levd examina- 
ation ofSchocdmasters/Union “The ambulance workers tion work in .the run-up to 
of Women Teachers con- . have shown that we have got strikes. “That is like using a 
ference. was told that pay to be prepared to and "nuclear.'weapon and we are 
strikes were -likely to resume fight for our case. The teachers not convinced that it would 
in the autumn. 

Mr Nigel de Gnxchy.gett- nowJtcan only be a question 
eral secretary designate, told of time before anger spreads 
the NAS/UWT conference in 
Scarborough: “Every pay In¬ 
crease we have secured since 
1969 has been preceded by .‘government 

mine widely than NAS/UWT 
membership:” ■■ 

MrdeGruchy expected the 

union 
By Douglas Brown 

are in the . same situation work,” he told delegates 
nowJtcan only be a question representing the -union's 
of time before anger spreads 118,000 members^, 
more widdy than NAS/UWT - Meanwhile, the NUT de- 
membership.” • - . ferred all discussion on pay to 

Mr de Gruchy expected the a special conference in Octo- 
goverhment annomtcemenl ber, effectively ruling out a 

national pay strike tins year, 
w ! go . Union officials will embark 

‘ijjQTffVldSk ffYI* on a massive consultation, 
lUi exercise during the summer 

,*“**“^ term to discover what action 
their members would be pre- 

1^11 ll/i/lij pared to take in support of a 
renewed pay campaign. 

Mr Bill Greenfields, of 
is Unwin . jncestone, Dribyshire, told the 
—i JLr Bournemouth conference: 

“We need to g« away from the BEHIND the fame over eal secretary of the second 

-jrfEl’toaS theNaJio,^f old - if of Britain s biggest teacher^ Association .. • of KniirtMw rath»r thM 
onion has been hijacked by Schoolmasters/Union of 
flic Militant Tendency fits a . Women. Teachers, yesterday 
fiace strn^^membmhip ragedto niOTbere tobei^ 
between six teaching tnrions^ 
■ Mr Dong McAvoy’s defeat 

to, strike in the antnmn. 

at the handspfthemfljtaxUsin ever, thatstriking costs mem- 
Bonrnembn& is not milyi a;. ti^^Wefotemeanbereevery 
$efoack,firrimodeiation and ' thnewegooh strike,” he said. 
the “newrteahsm that be- t*It is an insult to our to the pay campaign, they 
came to personify, but poses a members to suggest that we -were at one on the question of 
real danger to the union’s would ask than to give up a striking over redundancies, 
position; as .the biggest teach- day’s pay just because we are Mr Red Smifoie*, the 
era* Qigteisation. .., ... oha recruitment drive.” outcome NAS/UWT rarteral 

strike action is not the answer 
***&?£&. ad°ai^ iiaw- to aD ourproHems of the past 
^■^ftrfla*lgC^.mem‘ 10 miserable yeare.” . - 
is. Wre KKe manbCTs eveiy . While the two unions’ lead- 
ne wegoon strike,” he said, era differed in their approach 
“It is an msolt to our - to the pay rampirtgn, they 

era ragamsation. -... 
r The Assistant Masters’ and 

outgoing NAS/UWT. general 
r- The Assistant Masters’ and It is far from certain that all secretary, said be supported 
Mistresses’ Association and of the 170,000 claimed by die the view of Mr Doug McAvoy, 
the Professional Association NUT are actually teaching in his NUT counterpart, that it 
of Teachers (PAT), which stale schools. Many are retired would be illegal to stage 

Mr BobMvattin tbecockpjtofaDeHavillaBd Venom he flew with the RAF 33 
years ago. The restored aircraft went on display at the Mosquito Mnsemn at 

London Cotney, Hertfordshire, on Sunday 

College funding blocked 

of Teachers (PATV which stale schools, Many are retired would be illegal to stage 
bans its members front taking or muter training. ~ national strikes over rednn- 
any kind-of strike - action, NAS/UWT and the AMMA danries declared by individual 
stand to reap the benefits. . have been locked in a -battle school governing bodies. 

At stake is the share each for second place for yeas: However, Mr Smilhies said 
union will'takc of the 42,500 The NAS/UWT claims his union was ready to stage 
new teachers vdio wiE gradn- 118,000, tbe AMMA says it local “retaliatory” strikes if 
ate from the teacher training has 120,000, but almost a teachers were made redundant 
institutions in September. sixth of those are in the because of poll-tax capping or institutions in September. sixth of those are in the because of poll-tax capping or 

ThemajorityofNOTmem- private sector. by governors attempting to 
here work in primary schools. PAT says it has .more than balance the books under new 
where its losses tothe AMMA 40,000 members, taking the 
and PAT, were fer worae in the total to 448,000 even , before 
period up to 1987 than in any 
other sector of education. 

the- two head' teacher 
organizations have laid darm 

Mr Ni^d de Gruchy, gen-" to their shire of the market 

school funding formulas. 

Teacher numbers, page 12 
Letters, page 13 

Boy wonder, page 18 

FUNDING for one of 
London’s most renowned col¬ 
leges has been suspended 
because of a report which 
found serious financial and 
managerial problems. 

An unpublished repent to 
the council of Mortey College 
calls for a new management 
structure and other radical 
reforms to save the college. 

Funding for the coDege, 
which has been allocated £13 
million by the London 
Residuary Body for this finan¬ 
cial year, has been put on hold 
from the end of this academic 
year in August. A source dose 

Footpath fight faces cash hitch 
By Peter Davenport 

V-Sj L 

A PROJECT to repair foot¬ 
paths in the Three Peaks area 
of the Yorkshire Dales Nat¬ 
ional Park, scarred by foe 
worst erosion ofitskindmthe 
country, is in'danger of bemg- 
ptmaturcly baited because of 
lade of fends; . 

A £100,000 shortfall :in the 
£800,000- budget for the five-: 
year sdieme, bt«nn in 1987, 
threatens! to end the pro¬ 
grammed year early when the 
project team is on the verge of- 
its most important work. 

Mr Simon Rose, foe project, 
leader, &aid yesterday that 
unless the money was found 
by next-March, staff would . 
have lo be laid ofl 
! “The ■programme in foe 
Three Beaks was always seen 
as a testhedfor a lot of shnilar 
upland prriblem areas else¬ 
where,” £e said. 

; “Our beHef was that the 
lesstMK learned here, dealing 
with footpath; erosion cm a 
scale never before seen in this 
country, could be transferred: 
to other situations. 

“The work has a national 
significance and it would be 
crazy to allow it to end when it 
would be four years into a 
five-year programme,” 

The problems on 
Ingleborough, Pen-y-ghent 
and Wheraside, each rising to 
more than 2,000ft and 
dominating the heart of the 
Dales National Park, have 
been caused by..th6; sheer 
amount of human traffic. 

Each year about a quarter of 
a million walkers tramp along 
well-worn footpaths which 
have been gradually widened 
until they have, become 
swampy rural “motorways” 
defedng the landscape and 
presenting serious conserva¬ 
tion and restoration 

- In 1987 the National Park | 
*t up its five-year programme 
fo- jumstigate n variety . of 
tvwabfe techniques forrepair- 

,ing the pathsInvNvxnga range 
of siflutiom from the en¬ 
couragement ' of natural 
-vegetation, to .the use of arti- 
fiaalsurfeces. 

Ori^nally £250,00Qoffund- 
. ing was to have come through 
the rrimnumity Programme 
but the National Park with- 
drew from the scheme after 
only a year, because of a 

; change in the rules covering 
the digibility of those able to 
take -part, having received 
only £50,000. -: 

Extra finance from the Nat¬ 
ional Park Committee, which 
was already ^committed to 
some. £350,000, and a grant 
from the Sports Cbuncal re¬ 
duced the expected shortfall to 
£100,000. The National Park 

has submitted ah application 
to the Department of the 
Environment for extra funds 
to complete the programme 
but hopes that it will be 
successful are not high. 

It is already feeling finan¬ 
cial hard-pressed, expressing 
“disappointment” at its gov¬ 
ernment grant for this^year 
and concern that suggested 
spending restrictions over foe 
next three years will mean 
annual reductions, in real 
terms,-uf 5 per cent. 

Appeals have also been 
made to the Countryside 
Commission, which has al¬ 
ready given £200,000, and to 
the Nature Conservancy 
Council, which has provided 
£75,000. The aim of the 

project was not to repair all 
the existing damage to the 
68km of footpaths in the 
Three Peaks but to conduct a 
series of experiments to vari¬ 
ous sections to discover the 
most efficient, aesthetic and 
cost-effective methods of do¬ 
ing so. 

The project has achieved 
. two notable successes: 
revegetation trials on the bare 
summit of Wheraside have 
shown that encouraging the 
return of plants will be much 
easier; and several kilometres 
of stone chipping paths laid in 
the area since 1987 are show¬ 
ing sips of re-greening as 
vegetation returns, stimulated 
by .treatment with fertilizers, 
seed and soil 

in a neoGothic mansion 
PLANS-for a new head office 
for the Eagle Star Insurance 
group, at Bishops Geeve, near 
Cheltenham, will have to be 
ahercd to accommodate a 
Victorian mansion which the 
Government has refused to 

i allow to be demolished. 
The company had applied, 

to the Department of the 
Environment for the neo- 
Gothic house, the Grange, to 
be removed from the list of 
protected buildings, but Mr 
Chris Partial, the Secretary of 
State for the Environment, has 
declared that its historic and 
architectural: interest justifies 
it& retention. 

The house, built in 1865 
and suirounded by parkland, - 
has . retained its original 
character with .leaded./and 
muflioned windows;, pointed.. 
arohes, . iron-studded Uoor- 

By John Young 

ways and carved foliate 
capitals.. Interior features in¬ 
clude individually designed 
marble fireplaces and brass 
doorknobs. 

Mr Patten's decision was 
not unexpected, since the 
house was spot-listed last year 
at the request of local res¬ 
idents. To have demisted it 
only a few months later would 
have been an admission that 
the fisting was a mistake. 

The company Mid it would 
now have to consider how the 
house could be best fitted in 
with the new building and 
what use to make of it There 
was a precedent in that its 
offices in the middle of 
Cheifanham had been de¬ 
signed successfully to incor¬ 
porate two Georgian houses. 
* Visitors to (he National 
Garden Festival will be able to 

view the 200-acre she without 
leaving one small room on the 
grounds. 

For the world’s biggest cam¬ 
era obscura has been built 
dose to the heart of the 
development, which takes in 
two miles of reclaimed river¬ 
side at Gateshead, Tyne and 
Wear. 

The device, a mechanism of 
tenses and mirrors, will allow 
up to M0 visitors at a time to 
view images of the festival on 
a curved viewing plate in a 
light-proofroom. 

Camera obscuras are based 
on a principle discovered by 
the ancient Greeks. Gates¬ 
head's obscura uses a rotating 
mirrored plate to project fight 
downwards through a 15ft- 
venical set of minora and 
lenses, on to foe viewing 
surface. 

ByRnthGkdhill 

to the college said: “The LRB 
will need some reassurances 
that the structure has been 
properly rearranged before 
they hand over more money.” 

A three-man inquiry team, 
led by Lord Henderson of 
Brampton, found “a number 
of problems” at Morley, the 
source said. 

The 100-year-old adult edu¬ 
cation college in Waterloo was 
the subject of a lengthy cam¬ 
paign to prevent its closure 
with the abolition of foe Inner 
London Education Authority. 

Sir Godfrey Taylor, chair¬ 
man of foe LRB, said foe 

Racecourse 
arson by 

rights group 
ANIMAL rights campaigners 
have claimed responsibility 
fora fire that badly damaged a 
stand at Ain tree racecourse. 

Bremen took nearly two 
hours to control the blaze at 
foe Old Lord Derby Stand, 
which workmen had begun1 
demolishing after foe Grand 
National meeting. 

Yesterday the Animal Lib¬ 
eration From said in a state¬ 
ment it started the fire over 
the Bank holiday weekend “as 
an act of retribution for foe 
horses killed during the Grand 
National”. 

Seven horses died in the 
three-day Ainlree meeting. 

Joyriders killed 
Leicestershire police said yes¬ 
terday that they were not 
chasing a high-powered car 
stolen by two teenagers who 
were killed when it crashed 
head-on into a car driven by 
an elderly couple near Frisby 
on Monday afternoon. The 
elderly couple were also killed 
in the crash. 

Drugs charge 
Thomas Barton, aged 65, of 
Edge Hill, Liverpool, was 
remanded in custody by 
Dover magistrates yesterday 
charged with illegally import¬ 
ing cannabis resm wifo a street 
value of about £140,000 on 
Easter Monday. Mr Barton 
was arrested at Dover 
Hoverpon. 

Boys suspended 
At least seven boys have been 
suspended from Ampleforth 
College, North Yorkshire, the 
Roman Catholic public 
school, pending the result of a 
police investigation into an 
alleged sixth form drugs ring. 

college was “a very necessary 
part of adult education in 
inner London”. A joint exec¬ 
utive committee bad been set 
up to produce a financial and 
administrative framework to 
ensure its future. 

Referring to a report that 
left-wing teachers had refused 
to register students be added: 
“I was not aware of this 
action. But if this is so it 
makes foe problems at Morley 
Cbllege rather more difficult 
than I had anticipated.” 

Mrs Janet Roberts, the prin¬ 
cipal, was not available for 
comment 

Lino is 
back to 
end 30 

lost years 
By Kerry GDI 

THE nostalgia boom that has 
seen the return of men’s 
fences, battered leather suit¬ 
cases and the flashy Ford 
Zephyr is to be joined by yet 
another product of the years of 
austerity: linoleum. 

For the past 30 years or so, 
the cheap floor covering made 
from natural materials includ¬ 
ing hessian, jute, linseed oil, 
pine tree resin and wood floor, 
has been as outmoded as 
petrol coupons, de-mob suits 
and Teddy boys. 

Once found in almost every 
home, lino disappeared to be 
replaced by stripped pine and 
fitted carpets. However, the 
UK’s last remaining manufac¬ 
turer yesterday announced its 
first new range of domestic 
lino in 20 years. 

Forbo-Naim, of Kirkcaldy ' 
in Fife, which began produc¬ 
ing lino in 1877, launched its 
new range in 10 pastel colours 
after an upsurge in demand for 
the flooring used by a genera¬ 
tion of baby boomers to 
express their distaste for cod 
fiver ofl. 

Mr Alan Lawson, deputy 
managing director of Forfao- 
Naim, said the move came 
after a £2.5 million invest¬ 
ment to modernize and im¬ 
prove production processes. 

“Things do move in cycles 
and this combination of green 
and hygiene is one that can 
give us a marketing edge. If we 
had invented foe product 
today, it would be hailed as 
one .of foe most fantastic 
developments of all time.” 

The company employs 500 
people with 120 directly in¬ 
volved in lino production, and 
accounts for some 90 per cent 
of Britain’s £12 million con¬ 
tract lino market, mostly 
hospitals. 

One of lino's advantages is 
that it continues to mature 
and toughen after bring Laid — 
as anyone who stripped the 
stuff to make way for the G- 
plan look in the early 1960s 
will bear witness. It is also 
resistant to common chemi¬ 
cals and domestic spillages. 
Forbo-Naim offers a 20-year 
guarantee. 

Kirkcaldy, which used to be 
the world centre for lino 
production, may even get its 
unique smell bad:—described 
by Mr Lawson as linseed oil 
on a cricket bat Remember? 

Hopes of 
£10m 

bonus for 
BBC 

By Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

THE BBC expects to receive 
an unexpected bonus worth at 
least £10 million a year due to 
an apparent change of heart by 
the Government over the 
licence fee. 

For foe past three years the 
licence fee has increased in 
line with foe retail prices 
index, but ministers indicated 
in foe broadcasting White 
Paper that from April 1991 
increases would be less than 
the RPI, to take account of 
income earned from new 
subscription services. 

“If subscription goes well it 
may be possible to freeze or 
even reduce the licence fee,” 
the blueprint added. 

However, Mr Marmaduke 
Hussey, chairman of the BBC, 
disclosed in an interview with 
The Times that the Home 
Office had not told the BBC of 
such “RPI minus” plans and 
he expected increases in the 
licence fee to continue to be 
inflation-linked. “My own 
view is that the RPI licence fee 
will remain until the whole 
thing comes up under the 
charter [in 1996],”he said. 
“The licence fee is fantastic 
value for money.” 

The effect of such a change 
can be ganged from the most 
recent increase in the licence 
fee from £66.22 to £71.24. 
which was based on the RPI of 
7.6 per cent last September. 
With about 20 million licence 
fee payers, the increase in 
income will be £100 million. 

Assuming a similar infla¬ 
tion rate for next year’s licence 
fee increase, the additional 
income from a fully index- 
linked rise would be about 
£108 million. Even a 1 per 
cent cut on an RPI-faased 
increase would have cost the 
BBC £10 million a year. 

Negotiations between the 
Home Office and foe BBC 
over future licence fee in¬ 
creases should begin shortly. 

The BBC is planning 
subscription services which 
will be “downloaded” during 
night hours to specialist users 
such as lawyers, financiers and 
farmers and yachtsmen. 

The Home Office said last 
night: “We have not had any 
discussions on foe licence 
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check! 
Could you use extra cash? 

Is your money tied up in your home? 

Are you paying interest on 

credit cords, HP or other loans? 

Would yon rather settle your 

various borrowings with one single, 

convenient monthly repayment? 

SECURED LOAN 
REPAYMENTS TABLE 

Monthly Repayments 

Max f tone l x2s at £ l stone 

Sfitth [ 181.36 f 127.62 [ 90*7 [ 81.39 

284.19 145-39 

10,000 I 362.73 I 255L24 j 181.73 I 162.77 

12,000 

15,800 544.09 382*6 i 272.60 { 244.16 

- ft# * tan £5^69 tapajnfale ewer 

fofa yean wkhtim xtfmfumut prometioa, Ukr 

f M menddy rrfwym.trf. tSffXt. g 

(APR ]<UK«tthbM. 

I If yon answered ‘yes’ to any of these questions. 

Chartered Trust has foe solution. If you are a 
homeowner, you can enjoy low interest races. 
With a Chartered Trust Seemed Loan, you can 
borrow from .£2.000 to £25,000 or more and 

spread your repayments over 3-15 years. And 
became foe loan is secured on your home, you 
can borrow at interest rates as low as 19.8% APR- 

■ You can also protect your repaymcnis against 

sickness, accident, unemployment or redundancy 
with our payment protection scheme. Written 

quotations are available on all loans, with or 
without protection. 

H Chartered Trust is a member of the 
muhmationa] Standard Chartered Group, and we 
pride ourselves on our friendly professional 
service. So why not check us out and fill in the 
Priority Application for your quick cheque? 

PRIORITY APPLICATION 
NCT1804B3 

_POSTCODE_ 

DAY m NO__ 

TIME AT ADDRESS _ 

AMOUNT REQD__ 

REPAYMENT PERIOD__ 

PURPOSE OF LOAN_ _ 

payment protection yes no f~j 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF 
YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 

SECURED ON IT. 

TZk Chartered Trust pic 
A member of Standard Chartered Group 

FREEPOST. Dept. BKV50.24-26 Newport RtL Cardffl CF11XZ 
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Muslim voters hold key 
as two parties battle 
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1 1-- t T^^Arit-inr csrc\\nt\I it! the earage 

By Jamie Dettmer 

MR MOHAMMED Riaz re¬ 
signed five months ago from 
the Bradford Labour Party 
and crossed over the council 
chamber to become the first 
Asian in the city's history to 
sit on the Conservative 
benches. 

His defection may prove at 
the local elections on May 3 to 
be an astute move and a 
harbinger of a significant 
change in Muslim politics in 
Bradford 

In the wake of the con¬ 
troversy over Salman 
Rushdie's novel. The Satanic 
I 'erses. Muslims have started 
on a larger scale than ever 
before, to break out of a 
political stiaitjacket which 
had left them more observers 
th3n participants in the 
mainsieam of British politics. 

Traditionally, the Asian 
Muslim vote has gone to the 
Labour Party, a response to 
the perceived racism of 
Conservative politicians. 
With the rise of an Asian 
middle class and the emer¬ 
gence into adulthood of a new 
generation of more confident 
British Asians, that could 
change. 

The Rushdie affair has has¬ 
tened the coming of age of 
British Muslims. It has led 
them to become aware of 
British political realities. 

Mr Riaz is not the only 
signal of a rustling in the 

undergrowth in Bradford, 
which first received substan¬ 
tial numbers of Asian im¬ 
migrants in the 1950s. The 
30,000 or so Asian voters in 
the West Yorkshire city will 
this year see Muslim can¬ 
didates battling it out against 
each other in two wards. 
University and Toller, in a 
fight that could well determine 
whether Labour recaptures a 
city narrowly controlled by 
the Tories since 1988. 

Labour needs four net gains 
in the election to take back the 
city from the bluff Yorkshire 
Thaicheriie, Mr Eric Pickles, 
who in two years has forced 
through a huge privatization 
programme. 

Thirty-two seats are up for 
election this year—two are by- 

elections. Despite the huge 
national swing to Labour, it 
will be a (dose-run thing in 
Bradford. Labour is defending 
the majority of the seats. 

The community charge is 
less of an issue in Bradford 
than in neighbouring towns. 
At £276 it compares 
favourably with Leeds and 
Wakefield- That, however, 
will not be enough to hand 
Bradford back to Labour, 
according to Mr Riaz, who is 
standing in the University 
ward, which is 80 per cent 
Asian. “A lotof Asians used to 
vote Labour because they 
looked upon themselves as 
working class” he said. “But 
the 1960s has long gone. 
Times have changed and you 
find Asians in all walks of fife 

Mr Rhus “Labour had 
made a fatal mistake” 

Mr Pickles: Cut jobs 
through privatization 

now — in business and in the 
professions.” 

He says that Labour made a 

fatal remake during the 
Rushdie affair. The local Lab¬ 
our MPs and councillors were 
not sensitive to the reasons for 

the "bum the book” protests 
'in the city. 

“Rushdie brought every¬ 
thing to the surfree and ex¬ 
posed Labour. People who 
hadbeenloyal to Labour for 
years were upset that the party 
could not understand the im¬ 
portance of religion.” 

The British Asian commu¬ 
nity has been a one-party one, 
according to Mr Riaz. “Now it 
wants a two-party system.” 

That view is endorsed by 
key figure in Bradford’s Mus¬ 
lim community, Mr Liaipt 
Hussain, general secretary of 
the powerful Council of 
Mosques, which was at the 
forefront of the anti-Rushdie 
protest. 

Dressed in traditional garb, 
Mr Hussain is a virtual opp¬ 
osite to the suited and West¬ 
ern oriented Mr Riaz. Bui he 
too sees the emergence of a 
two-party system. However, 
nnlike Mr Riaz, his goal is for 
less social integration of Asian 
Muslims. 

“We come from a back¬ 
ground with a different pol¬ 
itical structure and it has not 
been easy to understand your 
one,” be said. 

Oinging like a bat to the underside of a Leadi, aged 26, has made a spedafaty 
garage roofnear his borne in Rossendale, defying gravity on overhangs that ooukl 

Lancashire, Mr Mark Leach, a member not be mre 
of the British rock climbing team, trains wntes). His techmqtttis to brace tods 
for the Wodd Cop climbing competi- against feet cm the holds, and to wedge 
tions starting next month in Vienna. Mr fingers and toes in cracks above huu. me 

world champion in this esotttic field, Mr 
Simon Nad ., aged 24, of Buxton, 
Derbyshire, wffl defend ha UStonpiast 
cootmenlaft cSsabess who have the Alps 
to practise updo. "Hie strong British 
codingait retpehts to do wdL 
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BESTDI 

309 GLD. On the 
road price £9,400tt 

On the road 
' price £9,165ff 

Sunroof extra. 

NOW WITH A CHOICE OF FINANCE PLANS 
Peugeot diesels have always been held 

in high regard for their outstanding 

economy and refinement With high levels 

of specification and performance, it’s little 

wonder they're Britain's best sellers. 

But now the case for buying is stronger 

than ever. 

Because, until June 29th, we're offering 

unbeatable low finance plans - including 

0% APR- on all 205 and 309 diesels. 

So with superb fuel economy, a great 

finance deal and the style only Peugeot can 

deliver, there's never been a better time to 

make the move to Peugeot. 

Gall into your Peugeot dealer and go 

from strength to strength with Britain's 

best diesels. 

TYPICAL 

EXAMPLES ON 

205XLD/309 GLD 

FLAT RATE 

0% 7-7% 13-5% 
APR APR APR 

205)01) 309GID 205XLD 309BD 205 Xli) 309 gJ 

0% 0% 3.9% 3.9% 6.9% 6.9% 

12 Mnths 12 Mirths 24 Mirths 24 Mnths 

□Dirc++°AD 8290.00 9400.00 8290.00 9400.00 8290.00 
rKILtiT 

36 Mnths 

MIN DEPOSIT 

DEPOSIT 

MONTHLY 
PAYMENT* 

50% 50% 40% 30% 30% 

4145.08 4700.08 3316.00 376090 248790 2820.00 

345.41 391.66 223.42 253.33 19456 220.61 

FINANCE CHARGES Nil NIL 398.08+ 449.92* 1211.16+ 1371.96* 

8290.00 9400.00 8688.08 9849.92 9501.16 10771.96 

KXK 44336 503.40 66735 757.51 67625 766.82 
tYPKAl RATE (?«#*) 

CHHJn-SUBJECT TO STAriBtCwEAlffsONl'OAGUARANTOR MAY BE REQURB3WOTTCNQUOTATIONS 

AVAB/dE ONR£QUE5T1Wa.UUESA£IODOCUtO,n,A,nONFSPAYAH£WnHT1tHRSrRBrAU®ff. 

PLUS - 

3 YEAR 
WARRANTY PLAN 

Nowyou can also enjoy complete peace 

of mind-motoringwith the security 

of Peugeot's three year warranty package. 

Because, until June 29th, you can budd 

in the cost of this unique plan, intending 

Lioncare AA, at the same unbeatable 

rates of interest (subjeetto normal 

extended warranty conditions). 7 

Ask your Peugeot dealer for full details. 

MAKE THE MOVE P.EU G EOT 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 
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By Kory OB 

THE LABOUR Panyin Sea*- est homes modest 
land may not publish deputed incomes. . 
fiwiresreiathigto its proposed Mr Dewar toad- be woula 
property tax, an alternative to not imhjge .ig of *ho - 
the community cbaige, before envelope” cakufafions end 
the forthcoming local gove% refined to be tiW to a stiirt 
meat elections an May 3y it timdalife when'he hunched 
emerged yesterday. the party** wgioMl election 

Mr Donald Dewar, the "■ 
opposition spokesman on Fte^sBOttLaboirefluK 
Scotiisbaffitirs,sakltiatindb- TOto^rodactffipnw,bes^- b- 

werewoddngorttoejwom 
suras likely to be paid aad »«.« 
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Crofters 

of grants 
ByKonyGfll . 

THE . Government’s plan to 
hand ownership of crofting 
estates to enmas in .the 
Highlands and Jsfamds is being, 
eyed with suspkaon by tenants 
who fear thatthey wiQ lose 
vital grains and loans.. 

Crofters were surprised last 
. month when the Government , 
axuxnmced that it was prep-^ 
ared to transfer or to sefi more; 
than 1009Q0aoes heklby the 
Department of Agricuftnre 
and Fisheries, Scotland' 
(DAFSX to community own-; 
ership, with pilot schemes da 
the isles of Skye and Raasay. ; 

The Scottish Crofters 
Union, which has 4,600 
mernbas out of the estimated 
8,000 crofters in the ffigh- 
hmd« and: Islands, gave. a-i 
cautions welcome to toe 
scheme, whose consultation 
period ends on Jime 30. 
- Even so; many crofters fed 
that the Govenunem is am- 
^y trying to get rid of its fin- 
anmi -commitments to die 
crofting estates. At present, 
only ^anQiiig tHiawts qualify 
for grants ami loan assistance. 

Some crofters doubt the 
viability of the proposed 
crofting community trusts. .; 

Mr Donahi Cameron, of 
North Scorryhreek, Skye, sahh 
“OAFS’* tenants who are 
happy to adhere to the status 
quo are anxious not to be 
thrown to the wolves." 

Mr Adam Gitmom; of 
Achacboric, Portree, Skye, said 
tharifa trrettftnr inf o financial 

difficulties, it could fall into 
private hands. 
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FrOfflChariesUrHnw • 
. - _NewYotk _ 

WHO cares ..the roost dcepJy abc«L 
Ptofiet Earth — Meiyl Stitqj,‘theDa 
Ppot*tGh«mcal Company. J%deral 

Investigation orfo^“gr?en" 
gm oTSan Francisco? Judgm* from' 

on the greener-than-thou bandwagon 

beaMeadheat •• 
You wooldha ve to reach back to the 

rx •"•‘•ue6 uwirouDM nave anHCH 
m common cause asthcy havethk n*»rfr 
as ^^ica gearsupto bekbrate Earth 
DayJ next Sunday^High MassT to the 

_3p§gday^ hundreds; of thousands of 
citizens frcrmPresktentButoto Teenasr 
Mobtot Ninja TurtteswiUenforaceiE 
pfain& q^ntaafarai%iT^ holistic 
tammamg : felfeBps.'. tree^nhmtfaft. u> 
watenfog a tdervised ^&Day spedsttn-' 

'nSt^Sir18^''^ Streisand; 
eco-staresnch as Fster, Rml totd Mary.: 
In Wasjnngton- the zoo elephants will ,-: 
stonrp y«t ahnwhnum in Grace 
Cathedral, San Francisco, they w£Q hokt. 

a “Multi-media meditation to 
• FlanetEarth’V. - 
'... h» Rochester, New Yodc,GtenMc- 

Gnre, the folk singer,will petfbnn on an 
instrument composedentirety of nib? 
bi?h. On Mooui Everest, Mother Earth 

. News ^fflbcoadcast messages into space 
; froratoe Pope and Ann Landers, the ■ 
. agony cofinnnia “to travel through the 
; Umversefbcever". 
>: The United States may havecome late 

to the great movement thanks to toe 
distractions of the Rtagpm^ra bmge, bm 
nobodycould fenltiLnow fortack of . 

5-.zeaL-1Vfth the fervour of repentant 
r alcohohc^ cOTporaie. potititers,. rigfec- 

wing Republicans; -iavestinott banks, 
: fast-food chainsand othershave dam- . 
-bereff aboard a wagon already loaded 

■ with rock singeis ami HoUyw^ . 
: To toe hardcore ecofoggtswho woe 

■; sconned tonn^hthe^^^tibrokl-tkBe 

thmi-foouxinsKto oftoomnch cfirgo<xi 
thing. Could it ircaDy he true, they- 

•: wonder, Hat the FBI, wfckirhQiinded 
the yonng oi^KeEs oftoe fhst-Eartfa 

conservation in toe foyer .of their 
Washington headquarters? 

Shrewdoperators like the then Vico* 
President George Bush saw it coming. 
Atertedbry foarpoUing, the caridktaie's 
strategists presented him in 1988 as the 
totfflr*%mtonmentaJ president**, a role 

■ tbar^onlynow wearing a little torn. A 
New York Times poll found yesterday 
that 68percent of the public believes “he 
has tnatinly just talked” about the 
stQgect-'-v 

It foot the. public relations disaster of 
Jhe Exxon Valdez oil spill in March fast 
yeartoakrt the commercial world to toe. 
urgencyof toe green cause. Thismonth, 
wiih supennadcets, banks and town halls 

products or services are being marketed 
without a claim to environmental sanc- 
tion.;IBM, ATT, Mobil, Du Pont, have 
aH token toe pledge and arc running 
green advertising. 

“Change the World One Diaper at a 
Tone,” says toe slogan for TenderCarc 
bio-degradable nappies. McDonalds 
hamburgers, which produces hundreds 
of thousand* of tonnes of paper and1 

plastic waste annually, leaped early into 
the crusade. Among other steps, it has 
just cut 500 tonnes of waste by 
Shortening its drinking straws. 

From New . York to Los Angeles, 
yesterday's yuppies have taken with gke 
toeco-shopping. No New York furniture 
shop will display teak without ex plaining 
its origins. For those who care to 
combine a political statement with 
dessert, Ben and Jerry’s ice-cream, a 
marketing phenomenon of the 1980s. 
has just launched a new flavour — 
“Rainforest Crunch". 

Then there are toe books, bumper 
stiefcere and other paraphernalia. Whole 
forests have been converted into best¬ 
sellers with titles such as JO Simple 
Things You Can Do to Save the Earth, 
(accompanied by the 365 Things... etc 
calendar), The Earth Care Annual The 
Great Ljfistyle Handbook and Shopping 
fir a Better World. 

A dose of humbug has inevitably 
accompanied toe hype. Prosecutors 
around the country are trying to curb toe 
more egregious examples. Mobil was 
forced to retract eco-fnendly claims for 

an oiL The Minnesota attorney-general 
rolled a grocery trolley filled with 
spurious “environmental products” in 
front of a {ness conference: 

In Hollywood too, where the stars 
have all moved mtoeco-fllignment, there 
has been trouble. Olivia Newton-John, 
appointed" as the United Nations’ 
honourary environment ambassador, is 
now being sued for dumping waste on 
her beach front. 

While some old-school greens resent 
what they see as the hijacking of their 
cause, others believe that the new eco- 
capitalism among politicians and busi¬ 
ness is not jist opportunism but also 
reflects a genuine sense of alarm. Mr 
Gaylord Nelson, who organized the 
original Earth Day, says: “Most busi¬ 
nesses have bad records, and some are 
just after a public relations gimmick... 
But there are a kH of business people 
now who are concerned and we ought to 
let those sinners repent." 

The mainstream conservationists, 
such as the Siena Gub and the Audubon 
Society, are working to hold the country 
to the good intentions of the E-Day 

crescendo. Companies are being asked to 
sign the “Valdez Principles,” a charter in 
which they commit themselves to 
ecological goals, and born-again political 
greens are being closely monitored for 
their actions. One, for example, is- Mr 
Bob Martinez, the Republican Governor 
of Florida. In his 1986 campaign, he 
never mentioned toe environment once. 
His re-election drive this year opened 
with television commercials portraying 
him as one of the most ecologically- 
aware politicians. 

With even hard-nosed Republicans 
now talking like Greenpeace eco-war¬ 
riors, toe environment has turned into a 
motherhood issue — something no one 
win oppose. “Suddenly toe environment 
has become like Sotheby’s" ays Mr 
Fred Krupp, director of the Environ¬ 
mental Defence Fund. “Bush has set m 
motion a bidding process where the two 
parties are proving which candidate, 
which party is the greenest.” 

The true test will come when poli¬ 
ticians face decisions on policies which 
involve true sacrifices among their 
voters. 

‘*0 
F^omOufatopiiaTtoima^D^ ‘ 

f THE Indian Government has ; country”. . The .newspapers Tkattfonsfigpobiisliingwhat it 
banned -, eight secessionist being forced to close were calls objectionable articles 

^ groups in Kashmir as ft carries, accused by. d«aniharities of .aimed at mating violence and 

Labou 

Jeiays 
figure 

out its biggest security opera- irresponsibilily. fear. 
tion_ to.bring the strife-tom ■ Oneofthem,.d/s<^a, carried The dampdown appears to 
valley under control. a front-page story last, week- have brought some results, in 

The drive is also being end -saying, that one. of ; the toe vafleyr where bombings 
aimed tf newspapers carrying secessionist groups that is now and shootings have declined 
hostile anti-Indian articles. 
The seizure of two printing 
presses win stop the publica¬ 
tion of three Urdu-taxypiage 
newspapers, one of them the 
popular daily, Afiob. „ 

In little more than a week 
security forces have arrested 

secessionist groups thatis now. and shootings have declined 
banned, Hctoul Mujahidin, sharpty in recent days, 
has asked Kashmiri Hindus - State authorities have tested 
and.other non-Muslim “set- the atmosphere in the past two 
tiers’" in Kashmir to leave the days fry relaxing toe round- 
vaBey within two days. After the-dock curfew for a few 
toai -they /would jace 4Vlire homs a day, allowing people 
consequences"., - to buy essential commodities. 

toe valley. Two days 
buries to stodcupL 

There has also been 
later, two leading dailies car- marked scaling down of war 
tied denials of toe story. fever in ihe Pakistani press. 

. The state administration which had done much to 
hasdeddedtomoDHtprosecu- inflame public public and 
tions under anli4enorist raise the expectation ofanned 
jghtinn agymst' several pub- conflict. . 

Iran’s interest in 

In little more than & week conseqneaices”.. . to Inzy essential commodities 
security forces have arrested The. stray caused wide- Vdiides wde banned, from 

^ nearly 300 people, including spread alarm among . non- toe roads, but thousands' of 
^ some described as leaden of. Mustimsand appears to have people swarmed from their 

subversive groups. The ban-: prompted a singeof migration homes to stock up.: 
.-.:.s r- ned organizations include toe feom toe valley. Two days There Has also been a 

Janunu and Kashmir libera- later, two leading dailies car- marked scaling down of war 
7^ • tion Boot, toe Paktstan-based. tied demals of the story. . . • fever in -toe Pakistani press, 

_ "_a group that is regarded by India ,• The - state ..administration;' whkh; lad done much to 
as the biggest threat. tMt<iwnHwHnTtinnHt|iinyfn. inflame public public and 

■ ^ ^ Mr Amanupah Khan, .its' front midw «nH4enx>rift^raise the expectation ofanned 
J;r: leader, has been touring toe reiatwi apwmt' several jmb- . 

United States io pubUrizehis 
*^■-5: "‘^jrause, much to India’s anger. ft", .... 4| - ^ a •’ 'a • 

He operates openly from an |l*CI1|7CJ TV1tA1*AGi 1T1 
“*• office in Rawa^nndi, a danse . PI hH l3 'JR'R 
■.rr of tension between Ddhi and 
: Islamabad. '.', . . . 
^ until nppnpnc ■ 

*r-~ . pro-separatts^ grojips have Vvlllllvl UWllVlIlJ 
lived cpeailf m Srinagar,lhe 

■± state-rapitali ind'other towns; : fai VaisA TTnw^fa, 
r.\nz but'rince toe new crackdown ;*;* • - .. 
.-r>: they have gone underground. IRAN’S strong protest to -toe violence against Kashmiri 

zzzi Banmngjdy groups will give Indian Goverriment over its Muslims. 
security forces a freer hand. use of violence against l^sh- Tdiran’ssympatoyfbr the 

.-asr The state government said miri Muslims reveals Teb> Kashmiri wyp«moyrist move- 
• in Srina^r that the banned ran’s growing interest in, the mentis sgnificant,since some 

organization^ were mtodgfrg separatist struggle for self- oftheShiaMnshm sect groups 
rxr* in taroostiand secessionm determination in Kashmir. - are said to be active in toe 
-.•dit:? activities, oeating an. atr Mr Morteza Sarmadi, a Kashmir uprising, wito the 

mosphoe of subversion and foreign Ministry spokesman fate 3Khomemfs picture prom- 
“chaltenging the sovereignty; ^ Tehran, eaqnessed Iran’s ineptly featured in processions 
integrity and unity of the concern on'Bunday about toe in Srinagar before the recent 

*”7- i deteriorating situation in In- crackdown. . 
7__ _ - toan Kashmir,, saying that Significantly, representat- 
• -f; iVlVvEFi MriTYlA violence and force could not xves of Lebanon’s pro-Iranian 

From Zahid HrisseiB, Kararfal 

.rtnfc 

integrity and unity 

Muslims. . - 
_ Tehran’s, sympatoy for the 
Kashmiri secessionist move- 

New PHiiie 

Minister 
for Nepal 

747 hanking kw yesterday over Prince Edward Road in 
on its approach .to toe runway at Kai Tak. A new airport, 
1 allow less hazardous landings dear of residential areas 

solve the issuer Hezbollah participated in a 

He urged the-Indian Gov- eminent in Pakistan. 
eriunent to take toe necessary 
steps to pave tte way for a 
peaoefrd settiement' of the 

Ddhi — Mr Krishna ftasad the posahi 'iv of a peacefol 
Bbattarai. ^president of., the ^gimion in Kadunir. 
JfqMfr Cphgr^ Pap .and foe-Indian Gov- 
Nepajs new.Pnme ernment to take toe necessary 

coahtton Government, wfoch j^Standing Kastamr dis- 
wdl m‘%.5?0 S2SS? pute. Iran has also oflered to 
nominated by King^r^dra, ^aediate between India and 
both of whpm am exited t° 
be moderates (Christopher • 
Thomas wHtos). . imn fa toe' only Muslim 

commnmitpartin -and^two ^..Unii' xteMir 

Mr Sarmadi said that by seminar on the Jihad (Holy 
(fetaimngfiistijigMnslims, toe. War) in Kashmir organized by 
IiKhan Government not only the Azad Kashmir &)vem- 
injared toe idigious sentt- meat in Rawalpindi fast 
mam of Muslims torifogho&t month. The presence of the 
-rtw wntW, hat afaodmunated Hezbollah leader attoesenai- 

nar caused some pCHKem^tb 
Miss Benazir Bhutto’s Gov- 

Mjss Bhutto herself mean¬ 
while, fa on a jHtgrimage to 
Mecca and Medina. She was 

Inflation 
plummets 
in Brazil 

From Louse Byrne 
Rio de Janeiro 

Ortega calls for 
rebels to disarm 

Managua 
PRESIDENT Ortega of Nica- 

long^tanding Kashmir dis- expected to meet King Fahd of 
note. Iran has also oflered to Saudi Aralna . yesterday. Ac- 
mediate between India and cording to some sources, the 
Frikistan.' India has riot-sofar two leilers wereto discuss the 
xqdied.;increasing tenaons an Pnlti- 

. imii fa toe' oidv Muslim stan’s eastern borders wHh.- 
re^died. mcrea 
■ Iran is toe' ordy Muslim stan’s 

countryotherthanPakistanto India, 
have supported toe; Kashmiri. Pak 
Muslims’ struggle for separa- sofidai 

newly lejphzed parties. Mr. 
Bbattarai 'said toe King had 

: have supported the Kashzmri . - Pakistan is reportedly con- 
Mustims’struggle for separa- sofidating its defence position 
tioii from India. In'January outside Lahore, 15 miles from 
tois year Tebran asked. Mr the Indian border. Lahore, 
ludenit Gujral, toe'rlndtan Pakistan’s second laigest city, 
B>R3gn Mimstra,'to(anceUiis is seen as the most likely target 
visit to Iran' in protest at of an Indian attack. 

INFLATION in Brazil fa ex¬ 
pected to fell from 85 per cent 
to near zoo for the first full 
month of toe new Govern¬ 
ment of President Collor de 

JMello. - ^ ^.. * 
Senhor Zefia Cardoso de r_r_, 

MeBo, toe Economy Minister, handover, 
announced toe new figure set Seftor 
by Brasilia, saying workers’ Sandmista 
wages would, as a result, not strongly n 
rise in April. The drastic drop merits by 
in inflation comes after four leaders ac 
weeks of shock new economic iioraChan 
measures announced by Presi- ance that1 

pressure on toe President¬ 
elect, Seiiora Violeta 
Chamorro, to force the un¬ 
conditional and immediate 

phatic that the current com¬ 
mand structure in the 
SandinistH Army remain un¬ 
touched, although they have 
agreed the Army will be de- 
politicized and reduced. 

In calling for the immediate 
dkarnring of the Gontra disarming of the Contras and 
.rebels, hinting on Monday shrouding toe April 25 in- 
that he was considering augurauon in uncertainty, toe 
postponing toe April 25 Sandinistas could hope to 

SeSor Ortega’s left-wing 
Sandmista Government has 

force Sehora Chamorro to 
make a deal on toe Army, a 
senior Latin American dip- 

ill 

■r* 

co-operate with him, and had. 
promised- that his nominees 
would ncflS impede the work of 
the new Government 

Vargas Uosa: 
in poll run-off 
rin» — 5enor Mario Vaigas 
Llosar.llKi'Penrvian novdist, 
announcro last night that he 
would contest a run-off dec- 
ticaiforihepre2sidenqr,ending 
a week ^ of suspense over 
whether he would remain in 
the race after bfa disappoint¬ 
ing performance in the general 
election on. April 8 (Cotime 
Schmidt writes). 

Senor Yargas Llosa, aged 
54, who Unexpectedly foiled to 
gain a dear majority in the 
first rounto and Setor Alberto 
Fujimori,- his rival; will go to 
the polls'again on June 3. 

USriefiasesto 
rejoin Unesco 
Washfogtaa — The . Aril 
Administration said yesterday 
that Upesco bad not ade¬ 
quately reformed- itself and- 
ihat America would hot rejoin 
it (Martin Fletcher writes).. 

A report issued by Mr 
Jambs Baker, the Secreoiy of 
State,-Said Unesco was still 

USSR 

amr 

.IRAN 

INDIA 

measures announced by Presi- ance that' the rebels would 
dent Coflor as he took office remain armed in Nicaragua 
bn March 15. until big aits are matte in the 

The minister claimed that Sandiirista Army, 
the country had even expert- At a news conference on 
enced “deflation” of 0J per Monday, Sefior Ortega said 
cent in toe first 15 days of toe the Sandinistas were “analys- 
new Government. For this ing this STtuation” when asked 
reason, Brasilia felt justified in if toere would be a handover 
setting inflation at zero for this on April 25 ifthe Contras were 
month. Workers would be not disarmed, 
able to negotfate wage in- “We are very dose to peace 
creases with their employees if and very dose to war,” Senor 
the official rate, due at the end Ortega said, 
of the month, turns out to be a Contra delegation was 
higher than zero per cent. expected to arrive in Managua 

The drastic drop in inflation yesterday to discuss terms for 
comes after the new Govern- a ceasefire with the Sandinis- 

strongly rejected recent state- lomaisaid. 
merits by hard-line Contra In earlier statements in 
leaders and members of Se- Managua and talks last month 
nora Chamorro’s election alii- with Mr Dan Quayie, the US 

Vice-President, Sefior Ortega 
has said he would hand over 
the Government to Senora 
Chamorro even if toe Contras 
were not disarmed. 

The diplomat said the 
the Samtitiisfag were “analys- Sandinistas would pay a huge 
ing this situation” when asked price if they decided not to 
if there would be a handover hand over the Government, 

A Contra delegation was 

losing most, if not all, inter¬ 
national hacking and creating 
huge rifts inside Nicaragua. 

Most of the estimated 
10,000 Contras are in Nica¬ 
raguan territory. Under an 

expected to arrive m Managua accord readied in March be- 
yesierday to discuss terms for tween rebel leaders and 

meat set the prices of basic tas, Senora Chamorro and 
foodstnfls and froze much of United Nations officials. 
the money in the country’s 
bank accounts for 18 months. 

a ceasefire with the Sandinis- Chamorro envoys they must 
tas, Senora Chamorro and move to interaationaUy super- 
united Nations officials. vised enclaves tor disarming 

Diplomats in Managua say 
that the Sandinistas are em- 

after a verified 
fire. (Reuter) 

cease- 

Nature-starved Japanese dial up ersatz wildlife 

had. not- firmly supported 
press freedom, and sought to 
iscdate jsrael winfo graming 

From JoeJoseph 
' .Tokyo 

TOKYO residents, who travd three 
or four .horns out of the concrete 
capital to i^xn anything greener than a 
supermarket lettuce or any bad more 
Omefolthan toe screeching crowsthat: 
monopolize the city’s telegraph wires, 
can now enjoy nature in their arm-. 
chairs by picking op the telephone. 

Instead of joining the weekend 
crush to country retreats that are, 
anyway,, as ciwded tm a sunny- 
Saturday afternoon -as Wembley on 
Cnp Final Day, -Japan’s frustrated 
nature lovers can now dial upfa new 
t^ephone service that brings too 
soothing: sound of birds .and; insects 
info their homes and offices.- • ; - -. 

Along with vriefoty available vkteo- 

tapes that tnm their television screens week, NTT is expecting millions of 
into smallwindows looking out onto a calls from nature-starved urbanites, 
gently swaying forest or the.serene To prevent people becoming booked 
cone of Mount Fuji, the (nation's - on ersatz wildlife, the woman who 
overworked corporate w&mora can hosts the bird noises on toe recordings 
now cotne home, sit back, pick up the ends her tetephone saferi urging 
phone and enjoy a safari without the listeners to “please go out and try to 
bother of mosquito bites. . ' find the real sounds.fbr yoursdT. 

The new service cranes Jrom the But ifdtydwdlers flunk toe grass is 
telecommunicatkms giant, Nippon ahrays greener elsewhere, they may be 
Tefcgraph and Telepbone, and began baffled to learn that NTT is backing 
a week mowith the sounds of slcyfarks more than one horse by experiment- 
arai cuckoos. It is called “Nafoi-naku ing with a telephone service that plugs 
7979". Naku-naku translates, roughly,' diallers into the hubbub of an airport. 
into“tweei-tweer. 

There were 10,000 calls in the first 
week, which NTT thinks is a good 
start fora new service that has not yet 
been publicized. After toe national 

a train station, a crowded pub, or just 
a busy family kitchen. 

Callers choose one of a range of 
these locations as background noise 
for tbefr conversation! NTT says toe 
service aims to be amusing and was 

not designed to give errant husbands 
convincing-sounding alibis. This gim- 
mick is only available at the Matsuya 
department store m the swanky Ginza 
shopping district of Tokyo. But NTT 
fa considering whether and how to 
expand its noise-on-tap offerings. 
• Battery breakthrough: Isuzu Mo¬ 
tors, the Japanese carmaker, claims to 
have developed a battery than can be 
recharged in 10 seconds and produces 
20 times more power for its. weight 
than conventional versions, and ex¬ 
pects to start commercial sates in two 
years. Because it uses activated car¬ 
bon and diluted sulphuric acid, the 
battery should cause fewer environ¬ 
mental problems than mercury-based 
and other conventional types of 
battery, an Isuzu spokesman raid. 

Jerusalem row 
over settlers 
flares again 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

TENSIONS between Chris¬ 
tians and Jews in the Old City 
of Jerusalem, which abated 
briefly over the Easter week¬ 
end, flared again yesterday. 

The Israeli press accused 
toe Government of backing 
150 hand-tine Jewish settlers 
who have moved into prem¬ 
ises claimed by the Greek 
Orthodox Church, sparking 
off violent confrontations. 

There were calls for a 
special session of the Knesset 
to examine reports that a 
government committee on 
land questions had approved a 
budget of £4.6 million to 
enable the settlers to buy the 
lease on the disputed building, 
a ramshackle former hostel for 
Christian pilgrims next to toe 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 

Yesterday, an unnamed 
Muslim businessman was said 
to be trying to buy the tease 
back on behalf of the Christian 
community. The settlers in¬ 
clude yesniva (Jewish semi¬ 
nary) students. 

The Jerusalem District 
Court yesterday upheld a mag¬ 
istrates’ order evicting the 
settlers, and fined toe settlers* 
lawyers for having obtained a 
four-day stay of eviction il¬ 
legally. The settlers said they 
would appeal. 

Last week, riots broke out as 
Arab Christians and Greek, 
Armenian and Catholic 
priests protested against the 
takeover of the hosfeL 

According to Israeli press 
reports, the settlers have the 
support of Mr David Levy, the 
Minister of Housing, and Mr 
Ariel Sharon, the former gen¬ 
eral noted for his right-wing 
views. 

Officials of toe Armenian 
Church said an official claim¬ 
ing to represent Mr Levy had 
approached them with a view 
to buying buildings for Jewish 
settlers in toe Armenian quar¬ 
ter as welL 

The left-wing Israeli news¬ 
paper Davor said that the 
settlers’ actions in the Chris¬ 
tian quarter were not only 

causing needless damage to 
Israel but also bringing Mus¬ 
lims and Christians together 
in an alliance against toe Jews. 

The Religious Affairs Min¬ 
ister, Mr Zevulun Hammer, 
an Orthodox Jew, visited the 
scene of toe dispute yesterday 
to “calm toe situation”. The 
Greek Orthodox leader, Patri¬ 
arch Diodoros, said, however: 
“This problem will not be 
solved until toe sealers go-" 
Settlers' leaders said they 
would stay to emphasize “the 
Jewish claim to the whole of 
Jerusalem”. 

The Old City violence 
spread to Nablus, on toe 
occupied West Bank, last 
weekend when leaders of toe 
Catholic, Protestant and 
Greek Orthodox churches 
there held a march to protest 
against events in Jerusalem. 
Troops fired tear gas and 
rubber bullets, and a priest 
and an Arab girl were injured. 

Meanwhile, Mr Sharon, Mr 
Levy and Mr Benjamin Begin 
intensified their campaign 
yesterday as leaders of the 
Likud right wing to force Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, toe Prime 
Minister, to cancel his pros¬ 
pective coalition pact with the 
breakaway Liberal faction. 
The dispute is expected to 
come to a head tomorrow 
when Likud holds a national 
convention. 

The right wing objects to Mr 
Shamir's reported offer to the 
Liberals of safe seats and 
ministerial jobs, with toe Min¬ 
istry of Finance going to Mr 
Yitzhak Modal, the faction’s 
leader. 

Protests erupted in the 
occupied Gaza Strip yesterday 
as Palestinians demonstrated 
for the second day to com¬ 
memorate toe killing two 
years ago of the military 
commander of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in 
Tunis, Abu Jihad (also known 
as Khalil Wazir). Nearly 40 
Palestinians were reported 
wounded in clashes with Is¬ 
raeli troops. 

> 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Muscovites rally to 
defend prosecutors 
of corrupt officials 

From Nick Worrell, Moscow 

TROOPS and police sealed off concluded that the Proo 
Red Square yesterday as thou¬ 
sands of demonstrators gath¬ 
ered in central Moscow to 
support two Soviet govern- 

urator’s Office had been jus¬ 
tified in dismissing them from 
leading the investigating team. 

But the commission had 
meut investigators accused of fefled to discover evidence 

ot the law” m their fight to as afleaed bv the mvestizatore. 
expose corruption ■ in high 
places. 

In the Kremlin, adjoining 
the square, members of the 
Supreme Soviet debated a 
report by Mr Roy Medvedev, 
the former dissident historian. 
He is the chairman of a 
parliamentary commission 

as alleged by the investigators, 
of highly-placed officials, such 
as the leading Politburo 
conservative, Mr Yegor Lig- 
achov. 

Supreme Soviet deputies 
were handed the commis¬ 
sion’s report and a request 
from the Procurator’s Office 
that the two men, who are also 

which has been investigating people’s deputies, be stripped 
tne case of the two men, who of their parliamentary privi- 
appeared yesterday to have 
gone into hiding to escape 
arrest 

Mr Medvedev said the 
whole country had been 
discussing the fete of the two 
prosecutors, Mr Telman 
Gdlyan and Mr Nikolai 

lege and arrested. Mr Medved¬ 
ev said he was surprised that 
neither man tmd turned up for elected Mr Gdlyan as their 
the. session. 

The Supreme Soviet’s chair¬ 
man, Mr Anatoly Lukyanov, 
said he believed Mr Gdlyan 
was currently in Armenia 

Ivanov, who successfully con- campaigning as a candidate in 
yicted for corruption the son- next month’s republican par- 
in-law of the late President liamentary elections. 
Brezhnev in 1988. Then: ^ no hint 0f Mr 

The commission had con- Ivanov’s whereabouts but it 
firmed that the two investi- was reported from Leningrad, 
gators committed “gross vi- where he was elected to the 
olations of the law" while Congress of People’s Deputies 
conducting investigations in in March, 1989, that a 
the Soviet Central Asian demonstration of support had 
republic of Uzbekistan. It also been held there too and that 

Soviet weekly in 
call on gay rights 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

AN IMPASSIONED plea for 
an end to the criminal 
prosecution of homosexuals 
in the Soviet Union has been 
voiced by a leading magazine, 
which said the campaign 
against Aids is being severely 
hampered by gays' under¬ 
standable reluctance to come 
forward for testing. 

In one of the frankest and 

a testing clinic in another 
town, homosexuals were 
invariably accompanied by 
police. 

Soviet society, the magazine 
said, is still repressive to 
homosexuals: they have no¬ 
where to meet, they cannot 
share fiats, they are shunned at 
work and most are forced to 
get married to conceal their 

most sympathetic accounts of orientation. Ogonyok com- 
the plight of homosexuals in pared their situation with the 
this country, Ogonyok, the 
influential liberal weekly, said 
their continued prosecution 

relative freedom in the West, 
and said repression only en¬ 
couraged furtive contacts, ca- 

was a flagrant violation of sual sex and male prostitution. 
human rights. 

The magazine noted that, 
despite a promise to remove 
from the criminal code the 
article which stipulates up to 
five years’ imprisonment for 
homosexuality, the law has 
not yet been changed. Al- 

It said that there was a 
network of male as well as 
female prostitutes in most big 
cities: for foreigners, the rate 
was $50 (£30X 

The Ogonyok article has 
been published as the cam¬ 
paign against Aids here is 

though widely disregarded in befog taken for more seriously, 
Moscow and most big cities, with the numbers of infected 
the legislation is vigorously 
enforced in the provinces. 

Ogonyok said that public 
prejudice against homosex¬ 
uals, whom it described as 
“the rejected”, was strong, 
although their numbers were 
greater than officials here have 
ever admitted. The magazine 
estimated that up to 5 per cent 
of Soviet men are homo¬ 
sexual, but said gays ac¬ 
counted for 30 per cent of all 
the Aids cases so for registered 
in this country. 

Ogonyok interviewed three 
men in hospital diagnosed as 
Aids carriers, and gave prom¬ 
inence to their complaints 
about' the way they were 
treated. One said that anyone 
publicly identified as an Aids 
carrier was automatically dis¬ 
missed from his job, and the 
police frequently then brought 
charges against him. 

He said promises of anony¬ 
mous testing and contact trac¬ 
ing were never kept The 

rising alarmingly. Newspapers 
have warned that conditions 
in the Soviet Union are a 
recipe for disaster there are 
still not enough disposable 
syringes in hospitals, drug 
addiction is spreading, homo¬ 
sexuals are frightened of 
disclosure, and public dis¬ 
cussion of sex is still inhibited 
by old taboos. 

Nevertheless, glasnost has 
brought some unusual frank¬ 
ness recently. A television 
documentary on ethics last 
week included an interview 
with a prisoner who spoke of 
homosexuality in prison 
camps. ' 

An eight-page unofficial 
newspaper published by the 
Anti-Aids Campaign is freely 
available in underground sta¬ 
tions and gives detailed 
information on sexual prac¬ 
tices, myths and homo¬ 
sexuality. 

The Ogonyok article is 
significant not only for its 
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city councillors had offered 
him “political asylum”. 

Beyond the pofree cordon in 
Moscow, protesters waved 
banners saying “Gdlyan and 
Ivanov, our conscience” and 
“Gdlyan and Ivanov, the 
people are with you”. 

Speakers, some of them 
Russian Federation deputies, 
denounced the Communist 
Party’s Central Committee 
and President Gorbachov’s 
Politburo for foiling to act 
against corrupt officials. 

Demonstrators shouted 
“Shame on the Central Com¬ 
mittee, shame on Gorbach¬ 
ov.” Many of them were 
voters from Zelenograd on the 
outskirts of Moscow who had 
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police usually spied on those denunciation of a law that 
reporting to such clinics, and almost all Soviet doctors and 
interrogated victims to give 
information on their partners. 
He said that, when referred to 

sociologists regard as oppres¬ 
sive, but for portraying homo¬ 
sexuals as society’s victims. 

Memorial request 
for Stalin victims 

From Craig Whitney, Moscow 

ALL OVER the vast Siberian Memorial, a nationwide group 
triangle of suffering, where of lawyers, scholars, artists, 
millions of people died in historians and others who 
Stalin's prison camps, a yearn- suffered under Stalin — or 
fog to atone cries out for whose parents or grandparents 
fulfilment 

Now Ernst Neizvestny, the 
did. 

“There are different pro¬ 
sculptor who created Khrush- jects for the three cities, but a 
chev's tomb in Moscow before single idea,” he said in his 
emigrating to the West, has 
been asked by the authorities 
in cities at the three corners of Committee. 

hotel room, usually reserved 
for guests of the party Central 

the triangle to build vast 
monuments to the victims. 

At present living in New 
York, be said he hoped to start 
memorials in Vorkuta, Sverd¬ 
lovsk, and Magadan this year. 

He said: “In all Russian 
history, they have never built 
a monument to what they did 
wrong. So this is a bjg, 
historical duty.” 

Mr Neizvestny, bora in 
Sverdlovsk, never served time 
in Stalin's camps. He was so 
badly wounded fo Austria in 
combat with the Red Army fo 
the Second World War he was 
left for dead. 

In an interview between 
visits from Soviet journalists 

Afi three monuments will be 
composed of human' masks, 
and will include the elements 
of fire and water, he said—the 
faces weeping with tears that 
are, again, masks and burning 
with fire as a symbol both of 
destruction and eternal mem¬ 
ory. Speaking of the plan to 
have red flames burning in all 
three monuments, Mr Nei¬ 
zvestny said: “It’s the first 
time Fve used esoteric, magi¬ 
cal elements.” 

At Vorkuta, fo the for north, 
and at Magadan, in the flu- 
east. the memorials — 60ft 
high. 200ft long, 135ft wide — 
will be made of concrete. 

He told Moscow News: “I 
and members of the Com- don’t want portraits, only 
murtist party Politburo, be masks, masks of the souls.” 

deputy. 
In a move that surprised 

some observers, the 
Medvedev commission was 
sharply critical of tire work 
and discipline of the Proc¬ 
urator’s Office and recom¬ 
mended that the Procurator- 
General, Mr Alexander Sukh- 
aryov, be dismissed. During 
the debate, Mr Sukharyov 
tried to defend himself But 
the deputies’ stony silence as 
be sal down seemed to put a 
seal on his fate. 

• In a live broadcast on 
Leningrad television last 
week, which the authorities 
tried fo vain to ban, Mr 
Ivanov accused Mr Sukh¬ 
aryov of befog “the boss of ail 
criminal cases”, giving 
patronage and protection to 
crime groups and “Mafia 
members with Communist 
Party cards”. 

But there is almost certainly 
trouble ahead also for Mr 
Gdlyan and Mr Ivanov. Dep¬ 
uties voted by a substantial 
majority not to hear their 
written statement of defence. 
The two men were expelled fo 
February from the Com¬ 
munist Party arousing public 
accusations at a Moscow rally 
that they were the victims of 
the very people they were 
trying to expose. 

One deputy fo yesterday’s 
debate described the two men 
as “heroes of our tune” while 
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the popular 
former Moscow City party 
boss, said be was not satisfied 
with the conclusions of the 
Medvedev commission and, 
fo a broad hint that there was 
much deeper involvement still 
to be investigated, attacked 
the party's Politburo for not i 
befog tougher and acting 
sooner against corruption. 

The Gdlyan-Ivanov in¬ 
vestigation team was 1,000- 
strong at one time, with more 
than 200 full-time investi¬ 
gators. Up to 15 of those will 
free prosecution. 

The Medvedev commission 
had investigated about a 
dozen cases where people, 
who had been interrogated by 
the team, later committed 
suicide. They had found cases 
where officials who had taken 
bribes were reinstated after 
giving evidence. 

Letters had been received 
by the commission alleging 
that threatened and actual 
physical violence had been 
used in the course of 
interrogations. 

Housewives’ choice: Two angry Moscow housewives denoun 
yesterday attended by thousands of ordinary citizens in the 
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Albania signals wish 
to restore UK links 

From Richard Bassett, Saranda Bay, Albania 

FEW thorns fo the side of keen to change this. After the 
relations between nations ninth pfenom of the com- 
appear so deceptively calm as munist party fo January, Ti- 
does Saranda Bay. 

Here, along the pfoe-clad 
shores of ancient Illyria, dan¬ 
ger seems remote but, as the 
Royal Navy found to its cost, 
these clear blue waters once 
held unchartered perils. 

Two British destroyers, 
HMS Volage and HMS 
Saumarez, struck mines on 
October 22, 1946. Volage 
came off better with only 
seven killed. Saumarez lost 33 
sailors, with a further 39 
injured. 

British outrage met with 
equally hostile denunciations 
from Tirana. Albania could 
not have laid the mines 
because it had no ships ca¬ 
pable of such actions, it said. 

Impartial observers noted 
that the incident came just as 
Britain and Albania were to 
establish diplomatic link*. 

Hie International Court in 
The Hague later found that 
Albania, whose shore batteries 
earlier that year had fired on 
HMS Orion and HMS Superb, 
was responsible for the dam¬ 
age even if it had not laid the 
mines. Tirana was to pay com¬ 
pensation of £843,947. 

But Albania refused and. in 
retaliation, Britain blocked 
Tirana’s request for the return 
of Albania's gold recovered 

rana issued a statement that it 
wished to re-establish links 
with countries “friendly to¬ 
wards Albania”. 

century, including Byron, who 
found the Albanians “the 
most esteemed soldiers fo the 
Turkish service”. 

Edward Lear, visiting Alba¬ 
nia a little lata-, was no less 
inspired, though be found the 

Shaban Murati, foreign ed- sight of dogs playing with a 
itor and former editor-in-chief human head along the coast 
ofZeri iPopullil, the Albanian 
party newspaper, said: “Alba¬ 
nia needs to open itself tip and 
reestablish links with many 
countries. Tinfat with London 
are an important step.” 

The loss of life on the 

south of here distressing. 
Later, Aubrey Herbert, who 

twice turned down the Alba¬ 
nian crown, thought the Alba¬ 
nians the mOSt dignified 
inhabitants of the Balkan*. 

For their part, Albanians 
British ships is no longer today are dearly willing to try 
described as “fictitious” but to put past differences behind 
as “unfortunate” and even 
“tragic”. The possibility of a 
monument being put up here 
to the memory of the dead 
sailors has been discussed fo 
Tirana. 

Professor Raben Puto, the 
leading international lawyer fo 
Albania, said: “We cannot ex¬ 
dude this possibility, though 
it is something we must go 
into once diplomatic relations 
are established. We abide by 
the decision of the Inter¬ 
national Court at The Hague, 
but Britain was wrong fo 
international law to link the 
incident with our gold.” 

The professor is keen to 
point out that the present 
absence of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions is “contradictory”. 

Professor Puto, like many 
from the Nazis at the end of Albanians, recalls with pride 
the Second World War and how many British travellers 
administered by the Allied 
Tripartite Commission — 
Britain, France and America. 

Since then, despite “infor¬ 
mal contacts” and inconclu¬ 
sive talks fo Paris in 1985, 
attempts at establishing dip¬ 
lomatic relations have foun¬ 
dered on the Corfu Channel 
incident 

It is a situation which every 
intelligent Albanian regrets. In 
recent weeks, however, there 
have been signs that Tirana is 

visited Albania fo the 19th 
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them. DrGramoz Pashka, one 
of Albania's leading econo¬ 
mists, said: “I am Anglophile. 
I see an important role for 
Britain to play fo helping our 
country. In 10 years, Albania 
could be a country intersected 
by motorways with thriving 
private enterprise.” 

But all Albanians . en¬ 
countered are adamant that 
the resumption of talks with 
Britain must not harm “Alba¬ 
nia’s prestige”. It is a loose 
phrase, which suggests that all 
the smooth talk available to 
modern diplomatic practice 
will be required if both sides 
are to receive satisfaction. 

Professor Puto said: “We 
have streets named after Edith 
Durham, an English lady who 
loved Albania. We feel Eng¬ 
land was always our friend. It 
is a nonsense for us not to 
have relations with you.” 

But posters here still urge 
“vigilance”. Old Albanians 
recall how the British “imperi¬ 
alists” sent agents to land 
here 

There is, however, a belief 
locally that Anglo-AIbanian 
links should be re-established. 
“Those who laid the mines 
wanted to destroy our poten¬ 
tial friendship: Believe me 
they were not Albanians,” a 
fisherman said. 

Croat parties play nationalist card 
From DessaTrerisan, Belgrade 

WITH only days to polling, name the Party of Democratic 
nationalist fervour has' Change, seems to stand little 
gripped the Yugoslav republic 
of Croatia, with candidates fo 
the first democratic elections 
forsaking political issues and 
seeking to win support by 
proving their loyalty to the 
ethnic Croatian cause. 

Croatia, with a population 
of about five million, goes to 
the polls on Sunday to elect 
360 delegates. Some 40 oppo¬ 
sition parties have sprung up 
in the past few months. 

The coalition Croatian 
Democratic Union, under Dr 
Franjo Tudjman, enjoys mas¬ 
sive support and stands for a 
confederate system or even 
Croatian independence. 

The .Croatian Communist 
Party, which has added to its 

chance. Between the two are a 
dozen assorted groups, united 
under Mrs Savka Dabcevio 

stadium in Zagreb, the Cro¬ 
atian capital, was packed and 
the atmosphere charged with 

by “greater Serbian 
hegemonists” who could not 
bear any kind of Croatia. He 

nationalist emotions. Tens of said: “What Croatia wants is 
thousands chanted “Freedom 

Kucar, a leader fo the Cro- to Croatia”, and sang the 
atian reform movement who 
was purged fo the 1970s but 
whose popularity is still high- 

Croatian national anthem and 
waved the Croatian flag as Dr 
Tudjman continued his deo- 

However, she is hardly a* tioneering. He said of the 
match for Dr Tudjman, who communist party: “The wolf 

the same as the Serbs took for 
themselves tty force and the 
Slovenes more recently won 
for themselves by democratic 
elections.” In Slovenia, the 
opposition defeated the com¬ 

ing a Red Square rally 
ed Soviet investigators 

Moves to 
establish 
army for 
Europe 

By Andrew McEvrea 
Diplomatic Editor 

A FIRST step towards a 
European army, based ini¬ 
tially on the nine-nation West¬ 
ern European Union but later 
linked to the European 
Community, could be taken in 
Brussels on Monday. 

Dr Willem Van Eekelen, 
secretary-general of the WEU 
and a former Dutch Defence 
Minister, is to ask a min¬ 
isterial meeting to give him a 
mandate tO explore the 
possibilities of “multinational 
units”. 

The idea will not be pre¬ 
sented as an embryonic Euro¬ 
pean army because that could 
arouse British and American 
fears that the WEU could 
become a competitor to Nato. 
At present it is seen as a Don- 
operational security organiza¬ 
tion acting as the European 
pillar of the Atlantic alliance. 

Mr Van Eekelen made dear 
yesterday, however, that his 
aims were more ambitious 
than the limited proposals he 
will put forward on Monday. 

“Ultimately, it could be¬ 
come one European army, but 
I am flexible on that”, he said. 
It would be important he 
added, that the US should 
retain at least a part of its 
forces fo Europe. 

He envisages each Euro¬ 
pean country's retaining a 
home guard while committing 
its main forces to a common 
European army. Their heavy 
weapons would be under its 
control, but not nuclear forces. 

In view of British concerns 
that any new defence organi¬ 
zation could involve an 
expensive additional bureat*- 
cracy, Mr Van Eekelen 
emphasized that he hoped that 
could be avoided. He did not 
explain how political control 
of such a body could be 
achieved without a large cen¬ 
tral organization. 

He said he had taken his 
inspiration from Jean Monnet 
and other founders of the 
European Community who 
envisaged a European defence 
union. “No single country 
would be able to command an 
aggressive campaign,” he said. 

He hoped that the WEU 
would eventually develop into 
a European community de¬ 
fence or security structure 
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has used the electoral cam¬ 
paign to rally the Croats 
around on the promise of 
equality and independence. 

communist party: “The wolf munists, winning 55 per cent 
can change his coat but never of the vote and securing 47 out 
his nature.” 

Dr Tudjman is at pains to 
refute accusations that he 

playing on the current fear of wants Croatia to secede from 
Serbia and its communist 
leader, Mr Slobodan Milo¬ 
sevic, who is holding on for a 
centralized federal system, 
and still dings to unch allenged 
communism fo. -his own 
republic On Monday, the 

Yugoslavia but he emphasizes 
that unless equal relations are 
established Croatia might fol- 

of 80 seats fo the republics 
parliament 

Dr Tudjman warned his 
supporters to “beware of 
provocation” as “someone 
wants to provoke blood and 
conflict”, in order to have a 

low the Slovene example or reason to ban his party and 
that of the Baltic republics. He arrest its members. 
dismissed claims he was a 
nationalist as “lies” invented Leading article, page 13 

as a transitional organization 
on the way to European 
union,” he added. ■ 

As a first step WEU mem¬ 
bers could set up multi¬ 
national forces at brigade 
level, modelled on Nato’s 
Northern Army Group. Only 
four countries would be in¬ 
volved in any one unit 

A start could be made with 
units from Germany, Britain, 
The Netherlands and Bel¬ 
gium, but eventually all WEU | 
members would be involved, i 
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said be had been thinking 
about the memorials for years. 

The monument in Sverdlovsk 
would be two buee masks 

In five years well have 
a decent phone nerwork. 

From AnneMcHvoy 
East Berlin 

IN THESE days of approaching 
German unity you can be waved 
across the border by smiling guards 
with barely a glimpse at your 
passport, or clamber unhindered 
through the multiplying cavities fo 
the Berlin Walk 

But if you want to hold a 
conversation across the few yards 
from East to West Berlin, you stand 
a greater chance of making contact 
by using a megaphone rather than 
the East German telephone system. 

Try to get through to Bonn and 
you might as well write a letter, so 
long is the queue for calls. 

The hit-or-miss dialling system 
often ensures that, fo trying to get 
London, the first three connections 
are with Budapest, Leningrad and 

j Prague. 
Herr Christian Sdiwarz-Schifling, 

disastrous communications between 
the two Germanies will be the 
biggest problem bedevilling future 
economic union. 

The main hurdle in the path of 
improvements is the continued 
existence of the Cocom (Co-ordinat¬ 
ing Committee for Multilateral Ex¬ 
port Controls) list which forbids the 
export of computer and telecom- 

line at all. The policy is driving 
customers into the arms of the West 
German portable-telephone manu¬ 
facturers, who are expanding the 
range of their wares, assured of 
catching desperate custom fo the 
East. 

Little wonder that the former 
Politburo and state security service 
had their own network erected in the 

munications hardware to Eastern Communist Party headquarters to 
bloc countries. .* avoid hairing to dial seven times to 

Only a couple of hundred lines' 
link the two states and a quarter of 
all public switching equipment dates 
from well before the war. 

The constant crackles and crossed 
lines make data transmission virtu¬ 
ally impossible. 

Adding insult to injury. East 
German hotels, motivated by profit 
for the first time in 40 years, have 
quintupled the cost of calls to the 
West and greet any complaint about 

issue an order. 
They were thus also able to avoid 

the hideous standard-issue tele¬ 
phones which come fo a choice Of 
vibrant orange or purple. 

Just over 10 per cent of all East 
Germans own a telephone, com¬ 
pared with nearly 50 percent of their 
neighbours fo the West. 

Previously, the quickest way to 
acquire a telephone was to sign up as 
a freelance informant for the Stas. 

US speeds 
removal 

of German 
listening 

posts 
From Susan Efficbtt 

Washington 

FOR budding writers of spy 
thrillers there arc depressing 
days. The collapse of the 
Berlin Wall signalled several 
months ago that Western es¬ 
pionage systems would fece an 
inevitable shake-up by the end 
of the decade. 

Now. the US ioteffigefice 
community appears to be 
moving foster than expected 
towards reducing; its a 
eavesdropping services fo 
Germany, the setting fo met 
and fiction for 40 years of 
some of the most dramatic spy 
swaps and defections. . 

According to a report fo The 
New York Times, the US has 
started discussing the removal 
or sharing of control of SI 
billion (£600 million) of 
sophisticated eavesdropping 
posts fo West Berlin and along 
the West German frontiers 
with East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia. Experts es¬ 
timate that US intelligence 
officials could decide the 
future of the stations within 
one to two years, or more 
rapidly than predicted when 
the two Germanies increased . 
their momentum towards 
reunification. 

The iasler-than-expected 
pace of change win be closely 
watched by America's allies 
since West Germany has been 
the centre of the largest West¬ 
ern spy operations along the 
Iron Curtain since the down¬ 
fall of Hitler in 1945. After the 
war, international spy net¬ 
works based foWest Germany 
worked together to round up 
suspected Nazi war criminals 
and recruit rocket scientists. 
America’s listening posts there 
are some of-the most ad¬ 
vanced fo the world. ; 

The discussion of the pos¬ 
sible cuts is certain to please 
US officials and members of 
Congress anxious to cut 
America's military budget, 
because they view the Soviet 
threat as diminished. There is 
stiB debate among US of- * 
fzcials, however, about 
whether the US is reacting too 
hastily to recent political up¬ 
heavals fo Eastern Europe 
The majority ofUS operations 
against dm former so-called 
East bloc are deigned to spy 
on Soviet military operations 
or uncover preparations for an 
invasion from the region. 

The reductions under dis¬ 
cussion fo American spy op¬ 
erations fo West Germany will 
probably cool Washington’s 
warm intelligence relations 
with Bonn when they take 
effect The two countries have 
exchanged intelligence ma¬ 
terial for years. Other Western 
countries are certain to start 
questioning the importance of 
allowing the US.to continue 
intelligence operations od 
their soiL * 

Under an agreement estate 
fished by the four main Sec¬ 
ond World War victors, the 
US is allowed eavesdropping 
posts fo Berlin. But the in¬ 
terests of the Americans and 
the Germans are. likely tot 
diverge as a united Germany 
evolves into a new European 
superpower, US officials told 
The Times. 

Bonn has already told the 
US that it will not tolerate US 
intelligence operations aimed 
at East Germany or Soviet 
troops after .GermaiT 
reunification, although other 
operations are expected to. 
continue. In non-political ar¬ 
eas, such as drag trafficking, 
and terrorism, the US could! 
even increase its operations^ 
One German official told Th€ 
New York Times that the US' 
will use some of itscfistening' 
posts fo East Germany tef 
check that both East and West 
are adhering to arms control 
accords. ; 

The speed of the US fotelli-- 
gence cuts is likely to be” 
determined by the results of! 
national elections in West 
Germany in December. The 
Social Democrats would ber 
more critical of American1 
espionage against the Soviet 
Union or members of the*- 
Warsaw Pact than the consent 
vative party of Herr Helmut'. 
Kohl, the West German-- 
Chancellor. 

on hold : 
quarters of the East Berlin Post- 
Office, known as the “Hall of the” 
Hopeless”, and plead with sympa-’T 
thetic but impotent officials about1* 
why they should be moved up thd: 
13-year waiting fist •rt 

The most favoured new route is***" 
setting up a small business which, in ' 
the present surge of small-time 
capitalism, bestows the clout with: 
the authorities once reserved for 
employees of the firm they called'* 
“Look, Listen and Grab” " 

Meanwhile, Heir Schwaiz-Schil--- 
ling predicts it will take up to DM30^ 

wuion) to bring the^; 
East s elderly phone system into line-.- 
with the West s, and experts are:: 

tte prospects of swift,;, improvement. 2 

To add to the pessimism about 
passable telecommunications, the 
cast uerman newspaoer Newt,e ■ 
Deutschland, 
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most of than involv 
labour. . -.'; 

Over the VistnteJtiver, n 
lehnnsedPraga suburb, tb 
Warsaw exchange spetiafrtini 
l labourers was not exact* 

with contemmea 
•Somedmesabnad 

Btnctor putting op j 
bouse craned by fin 

and offered a tow daib 

Far th* most part bob 
work was avail 

^ > lathe operator 
been wsntmgan boor tc 

sterasimeraployedaridht 
as angrier than mdse “W 
ort Solidarity in power— ami 
ow wfaat? It’s taming on the 
orkera,” he famed. . 
indeed, nnemptoymenl is 

real rimrarcalion fine be- 
teesx Sdhteity m- govern- 

andSolidarity as -a 

Phe . banks -..have been 
mfflkms of pounds 

credit .to inefficient foe- 
ies over- the past three 

to . stave off bank- 
and keep down the 
gf nintmlnin^ 
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tTV takes 
■children fat 
.and violent’ 
fMfgn ri Children in the 
United iSctes spend more 
fine watdmg televisionthan 
doing anymng^sBbot steep-. 
mg, and a^ becoming fetnnd 
yiolent, aaOrding to the UiS 
AcatkmyofPediatrics.. 
‘,1 “Snfficitfre data have accn- 
pndated , Jb warrant the 
condimod .(tbat protracted 
tdevisum tiewing is one cause 
of violent ^aggressive behav- 

- “The; nany. implicit and 
explicit messages on television 
that promote akoholcon- 
$unptioncand promiscuous 
sexual bdaviour are also a 
(Jausefor fojncem-’’ (Reuter) 

Jets collide ■ 
Karlsruhe — One pilot was 
lnlfeft ant. another seriously 
ihjultd vben two Canadian 
F18 Hbrfct fighters. collided 
dyer Ww Germany, shower¬ 
ing fiagneiits of bunting 
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.tn nr b i 
tphnnal^— The A^han -iib- 
^me hakexecoted two inin- 
wters, fomerfy in charge of 
^aeign aid tribal affiurs, after 
an attemited coup in , March 
that fiilet to ttwjJePreadent 
j^auia^_finj 

Shias battle 
WesTBikat - Eleven people^ 
indndin|al nxm-and a pdest, | 
were kilki and 42 others were 
wounded in fierce house-to- 
house -finding between rival 
Shiafictons. 

Deati decision 
Wasbiagfr —' Hie US So- 
picme Ohrt has lifted the stay 
of excctrion by electrocution 
ofDaltorPrgean, a mentaDy- 
retaidedmurdcrcr fiom Loui- 
aana, Wlo has spent a record 
12 ytanfcn Death Row, 

Twofreed 
HnearaV The Mozambique 
Renamc inovemeait has re¬ 
leased ?fr Dudley Searie, a 
ZunbaGv^ 'industtialist, and 
Pnjiesstr'David Stephenson, 
head oe the Department of 
Hydroxy at-’ Witwateraand 
Umve$ty in Smith Afiica, 
e^ht tpoa after kidnapping 

Nkosq ; V Washingttm has 
granted ^ Cyprus exclusive 
xjgfats,^n the US. to flie 
tredemxk jHatomm (goat's 

(Beater) . 

Warsaw 
treaty 

reviewed 
. From Roger Boyes ' 

Waisaw-.- 

POLAND is sei to renegotate 
its fiienddito treaty widi the 
Soviet Union niter an im¬ 
portant missiontoMoscow by 
President Jaruzddo- • 

This is the first step towards 
reshaping the Waisaw Pact 
The new democracies of Cat* 
tral and Eastern Europe are 
trying tn convert the t»Ct from 
a" military' alHanoe into a 
political gronmng; vridi a re¬ 
duced sole tor the ’ Soviet 
Union and no sole tor the 
communist parties. 

“We want Polish-Soviet 
finks to be based, not on 
Geology, hut on nonnalstmo- 
to-state relations,” the Polish 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
Mr Wladyslaw Kteczynski, 
said yesteaday. 
• The terms of the 
rektionship were spek out by 
President Jaruzdsld and Pres- 
ideait Gortachov In a joint 
declaration. 

The Soviet Union concedes 
- that Poland, and dibs' coun¬ 
tries, have “a free choice of 
thdr socio-polrtical systems” 
?nri the declaration guarantees 
Poland’s “sovetmgniy and ter¬ 
ritorial inanity”. 

The Soviet Union also of¬ 
fered its Juft support tor 

: Poland1^ western boffto* with 
■<3«niata-.'' 

Raczynakf at his London home yesterday. Too frail to attend the Katyn 
sendee, hie says the Soviet adnussaoa of responsaffity has not gone tor enough 

I 

Katyn stirs memories 
for exiled Polish count 

FOUR months into his 99th 
year, the passage of nearly a 
century weighs heavily on the 
frail body of Count Ed wand 
Raczynskj, but not on his 
remarkably agile mind. 

The last surviving link be¬ 
tween the Polish Government 
of 1939. the British govern¬ 
ments of the last SI years, and 
the present Solidarity-led 
Government in Warsaw is 
willing himself to remain on 
the planet for one more year. 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

19th For the past 20 years, he has which was held there every 
ly a lived in a London flat where September as a protest against 
the time seems to have stopped the refusal of the Soviet 

four decades ago. An ancient 
Blaupunkt radio stiD warms to 
Radio Free Europe, and sepia 
and black and while photo¬ 
graphs of Polish gentry line 
the bookshelves. 

On the walls of his office 
there are paintings of his 
magnificent estate at Rogalin, 
nowa museum, and his palace 

authorities to admit respon¬ 
sibility for the massacre. 

Sir Frederic Bennett, its 
chairman, said that after Mos¬ 
cow's admission of guilt it was 
felt to be no longer appro¬ 
priate. The time bad come for 
reconciliation. 

The service will be the last 
of its kind, but there will be 

He believes, and most down witn a pneaess aremve 
observers agree, that a folly inside it during the war. Count 
democratic government wifi Raczynski can no longer see 
be elected in Poland within a The picture, nor the photo¬ 
year. The Polish government- graphs of his wife, Cerile, who 

in Warsaw, which was burned one final blow to Moscow’s 
down with a priceless archive image. Until now, the wording 
inside it during the war. Count on the memorial has only 

in-cxilc in London, which he 
helped to create in 1939, will 
then hand over the seals of 
office and the national stan¬ 
dard, which were smuggled 
out of the country after the 
outbreak of war. 

As patron and former presi¬ 
dent of the govemmem-in- 
exile. be will be consulted on 
the timing of the handover. “1 
know 1 cannot expect many 
more years, but I hope to live 
to see that day,” be said in an 
interview with The Times. 

Count Raczynski the last 
male in a line of Polish -land¬ 
owning aristocracy, was his 
country's ambassador to Bri¬ 
tain from 1934 to 1939. His 
estates and palaces were seized 
or destroyed, and be had to 
sell works of art he had 
brought to London to survive. 

died in 1963, his eyesight 
having completely foiled. 

But his mind is not locked 
in the past Ask him about the 
street of fine bouses he used to 
own in Warsaw and he replies: 
“Forget it, that's old stuff” 

AH his thoughts are on a 
service which will take place 
on Saturday at the British 
Memorial to the Katyn massa¬ 
cre of 1940. The Memorial, at 
Gunnesbury in west London 
was built 14 years ago despite 
strong pressure from the Brit¬ 
ish authorities who were reluc¬ 
tant to allow blame to be 
dearly attributed to their for¬ 
mer wartime ally. 

The British Katyn Associ¬ 
ation, which raised the money 
to build it, has decided to 
abolish the annual politically 
orientated memorial service 

attributed blame by implica¬ 
tion. On Saturday, a marble 
slab will be added with an 
inscription making it explicit, 
and soil taken from the massa¬ 
cre site by a Polish priest will 
be laid under it. 

Count Raczynski is too frail 
to move for from his flat, 
though he has received Mr 
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader, and Mr Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, the Polish Prime 
Minister, in the past four 
months. Instead, a message is 
to be read on his behalf at the 
service. He will express “some 
satisfaction” with the Soviet 
admission but will say it has 
not gone far enough. 

He said his message would 
demand that Moscow should 
also confess to responsibility 
tor the deaths of 10,000 Polish 
officers killed at Siarobelsk 
and Osiashkov, apart from the 
5,000 shot at Katyn. 
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Before you can master any language, you 

need a guide to its grammar and vocabulary. 

The business language from British Telecom 

is no exception to the rule. 

It too has its basic nouns: the phone, the 

pager, the fax. It too has its essentia! verbs: to telex, 

to network, to telework. 

But, unlike foreign tongues, this is a language 

that even the hard pressed smaller business can master 

quickly. Thanks to the British Telecom Catalogue. 

An 84 page guide to the. vast array of products 

and services that British Telecom now offers the 

British businessman. 

Everything is covered. From the simple inter¬ 

office telephone system to the more sophisticated 

international video conference call. 

And as well as listing the features of all 

the various products, it outlines 

the competitive edge that many of 

them give to your business. 

LJ Refreshingly free, of gobble- 

degook, it even incorporates ‘jargon buster’ sections 

that explain any unavoidably technical phrases in 

T layman's terms. 

|h| The British Telecom 

W Business Catalogue is an 

item that no business, 

small or large, can be without. 

For your copy, clip the coupon below or phone 

us now on 0800 800 842. Like the call, it's completely 

free of charge. 

CALL C FREE 0800 800 842 ANYTIME 

Please send me the British Telecom Business Catalogue 
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Company Address 

British Telecom. Department ASL. FREEPOST 8t>0. Bricnil BSJ tiGZ. 
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Closing the 
teacher gap 

Peter Dolton 

The supply and demand for 
teachers has been out of 
balance for many years. A 

long period of shortage up to the 
early 1970s was followed by a 
surplus. Today we have enough 
teachers in total, but too few m 
certain subjects (matte, science, 
modern languages, crafts, religious 
education), and in certain geo¬ 
graphical areas (most markedly 
inner London and the Southeast). 
There are also many trained 
teachers not working in teaching, 
but who would do so if the 
conditions were right 

The market for teachers is 
unlike most conventional mar¬ 
kets, for the public sector domi¬ 
nates the demand, H the 

for their supply. The government 
can set desirable pupil/staff ratios 
and maximum class sizes, and can 
alter the number of trainees. And 
although it does not have control 
of day-to-day spending cm schools, 
the government does of course 
determine teachers’ pay. 

Two elements, however, axe 
largely outside government con¬ 
trol: changes in the birth rate and, 
more important, changes in the 
relative pay and conditions of 
private-sector occupations. The 
main problem of teacher supply is 
the poor relative Dav. 

Between 1960 and 1986, the 
average real earnings of teachers 
rose from £7,300 a year to nearly 
£13,000 at 1985 prices, although 
the process was erratic and 
marked by large, infrequent rises. 
However, the earnings of teachers 
in this period did not keep pace 
with average non-manual employ¬ 
ees in the private sector. Teachers' 
starting salaries are still relatively 
good (as first salaries for gradu¬ 
ates), but earning prospects in 
mid and late career are poor. The 
growth that can be expected in 
earnings is a vital factor in choice 
of employment. 

This is one of the main reasons 
why fewer and fewer graduates are 
entering teaching. The proportion 
of male graduates entering the 
profession has fallen from 34 per 
cent in 1960to 14 percent in 1980, 
while among female graduates the 
percentage has fallen from 61 per 
cent to 35 per cent Meanwhile, 
the proportion of graduates enter¬ 
ing commerce has multiplied 
more than fourfold. 

Little can be expected in the 
long term from the most com¬ 
monly suggested remedies for 
alleviating the teacher shortage: 
using unqualified ancillary staffs 
delaying retirements, allowing 
pupil/seadaer ratios to rise, or 
reducing the length of schooling 
(either by shortening school terms 
or lowering the school-leaving 
age). Even the Government's 
scheme of bursaries for trainee 
teachers in shortage subjects is 
unlikely to succeed: no bright 
student is going to be fooled into 
studying for a few hundred 
pounds more a year when he faces 
the prospect of a lifetime of low 
wages. 

Craig Brown 
The Suffolk village has 

become the natural home 
of the female crime- 

writer. Patricia Highsmith used 
to live in Suffolk, and so did 
Dorothy L. Sayers. Both PX>. 
James and Ruth Rendell still 
live there. The unobservant 
may believe that the average 
Suffolk village lacks the nec¬ 
essary proportion of deranged 
mass-murderers to satisfy the 
demands of the modern crime- 
writer, but a glimpse at The 
Country Diary of a Crime- 
Writing Lady shows that this is 
not quite so: 
Monday: The sun glimmers on 
the village pond. The dude, 
waddles along, looking almost 
human. On the village green, 
the see-saw rocks back and 
forth. A solitary kite swoops 
and hovers above the village 
church, where the rector is 
preparing for the Harvest Festi¬ 
val. The distant purring of a 
lawnmower fills the air, inter¬ 
rupted by a feint coo-coo-coo 
from the village dovecote. In 
the Olde Tea Shoppe, Mrs 
Tinkle warms the pot, ready for 
another day, Down at the bam, 
PC Humphreys leans on his 
rusty old bike, shaking his head. 
“She never ’ad a chance,” he 
says, looking at the putrefied 
corpse, its face hideously dis¬ 
figured, that has just been 
discovered on the see-saw, “she 
never 'ad a chance.” 
Tuesday: Today's putrefied 
corpse, its face hideously dis¬ 
figured, has just been discov¬ 
ered squeezed inside Mrs 
Tinkle’s teapot Mrs Tinkle now 
recalls that the pot has been 
pouring badly these past six 
weeks. This is the seventh 
victim to be discovered inside a 
week. People say there's a killer 
on the loose. 
Wednesday: 1 pop into the post 
office. The village post-mis¬ 
tress. a transvestite klepto¬ 
maniac with clear psychopathic 
tendencies, trills a merry greet¬ 
ing. I spot the Rector, browsing 
through the greetings cards, 
absent-mindedly employing his 
tricycle dips to strangle an 
errant goldfish. “For the first 
five years of my life, I was 
brought up by my half-crazed 
mother to believe that 1 was the 
goldfish she had always 
wanted,” he sobs. “She’d keep 
me affo3* in the bath all day 
dressed in mange, feeding me 

titbits and forcing me to open 
and shut my mouth. There’s not 
a goldfish alive towards whom Z 
feel neutraL” 1 smile reassur¬ 
ingly. On my way out, the 
village blacksmith, an ex-Mor¬ 
ris dancer who cracked under 
the pressure, comes in to report 
an unpleasant encounter. “I 
stopped to pick up what I 
thought was a hitch-hiker. X 
gave her a helping hand into my 
vehicle, and was somewhat 
bewildered when she failed to 
express her gratitude. Conversa¬ 
tion, too, proved a mite one¬ 
sided. Taking a closer look, I 
realized that I had given a lift 
not to a hitch-hiker but to a 
putrefied corpse, hideously dis¬ 
figured. It’s been one of those 
days.” The police now believe 
that there is a ldller at large, and 
he may be ruthless. 
Thursday: To tea with Mrs 
Tinkle. Walking to the back 
room, I lose my way and 
fitumhift into a dark cellar. 
There I catch sight of a coven of 
witches drawn freon all walks of 
life, their voices raised in Sa¬ 
tanic chant “Neighbours good 
needs everybody.” It is the 
theme tune from Neighbours* 
fiendishly reversed. On my way 
home, I encounter PC Hum¬ 
phreys, who offers me a dead 
mouse from a brown paper bag. 
“Delicious,” he says, but 1 
refuse, for he has no vinaigrette. 
There is something odd about 
him, but I can't for the life of me 
think what it is. The postman 
brings more bills and a pu¬ 
trefied corpse, hideously dis¬ 
figured, which I can't remember 
ever having ordered. 
Friday: Police from five coun¬ 
ties arrived today, encircled the 
village pond and arrested the 
duck on eight counts of murder. 
The real duck was killed long 
ago, and the false duck is in feet 
a psychopathic dwarfi forced by 
an overbearing father to wear a 
frilL hold his hands behind his 
bade and waddle. He has been 
determined to wreak his re¬ 
venge on society ever since. The 
sun glimmering on the village 
pond was actually a laser beam, 
erected by Nazi sympathizers, 
and the solitary kite has been 
sending messages to a dis¬ 
gruntled serial-killer in a nearby 
village. And as for the noises in 
the dovecote — they came from 
a gang of aggrieved anarchist 
hell-bent on a coa 

Marcos Binney warns against the damage wrought by enthusiastic restorers with money to burn 

Kindness that ruins our cathedrals 

If the Government is serious 
about revitalizing teacher recruit¬ 
ment, there is no alternative to an 
inimwiiow aenss-thehoaxd pay 
increase to restore pay levels to 
those of other non-manual earn¬ 
ings. This should be backed by a 
commitment to future index- 
linked rises to maintain the rd-, 
ative level of pay. The pay 
structure must also provide 
greater scope for development and 
career progress. 

These measures, could be 
supplemented by more extensive 
use of housing allowances and 
other fringe benefits to help 
recruitment in areas of high i 
housing prices ami living costs. 

Subsidiary improvements of 
particular interest to women 
would be to allow more flexible 
use of part-time teachers with job¬ 
sharing arrangements and more 
flexible hours of work, and pro- | 
vision of more training and j 
conversion courses for teachers 
who have been out of the job for 
some time or wish to retrain in a 
shortage subject. 

Teachers recruited from other 
occupations should be given 
appropriate allowances. The old 
Burnham scale incorporated such 
increments, and thu dement of 
the old pay structure should have 
been retained. 

Local authorities should make 
available to school heads a flexible 
contingency fund for pay in¬ 
crements, at the discretion of the 
headteacher, in subjects or geo- ! 
graphical areas where there is a ! 
shortage. 1 

1 am not suggesting differentials 
between subjects or regions, but a 
flexible arrangement which allows 
some latitude in appointments in 
cases of severe shortage and local 
difficulty. It must be possible to 
organize a system which is accept¬ 
able to the unions and the 
teachers. 

One final point it is time the 
Government provided statistics 
on the number of trained teachers 
in the country, the number of 
teachers trained each year, the 
level of wastage from teacher 
♦raining courses, the number of 
graduates taking up first appoint¬ 
ments in teaching, the wastage rale 
from the profession, and the age 
composition of the teaching force. 

Much of this data is not given in 
official sources, and the informa¬ 
tion that is available is published 
after a crippling two-year lag. To 
maintain an accurate picture of 

teacher supply, these figures 
should be collected annually and 
published promptly. 

Any government must count ! 
the cost of innovations. In this 
case the costs may be consid¬ 
erable. However, the Government 
should also estimate the benefits 
of these suggestions: the revitaliza- 
tionofour state education system j 
and the adequate training of our 
future labour force. 
The author is an economist at 
Bristol University currently re- 
searching teacher supply. 

Our great cathedrals seem to 
lurch from one financial 
crisis to another. Save the 

Mappa Mundi, save the Spar at 
Salisbury, the view of Ely across 
the Fens; only a few years ago the 
Prince of Wales was leading an 
appeal to save Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral itself 

Amid such dramas there is an 
instant attraction in the offer by 
Mr Peter Palumbo, chairman of 
the Arts Council, to mount a 
national drive to put our cathe¬ 
drals in perfect order in time for 
the millennium. 

Yet were such a programme 
launched, and £50 million a year 
raised and spent every year for the 
next 10 years, it would provoke a 
controversy as great as any in 
Victorian times, when un¬ 
sympathetic cathedral “restora¬ 
tion” prompted William Morris to 
form the Society for the Protection 
of Ancient Buildings, to save 
cathedrals not from the ravages of 
time but the zeal of the restorers. 

The fury that erupted in the 
correspondence columns of The 
Times 20 years ago over the 

treatment of statues on the west 
front of Wells Cathedral was a 
vivid ffiustiation of the passions 
that any work on cathedrals can 
inflame. But out of that con¬ 
troversy arose a new system, of 
careful research and wide-rangms 
consultation before any work be¬ 
gins. The specially formed Wells 
Committee established a dialogue 
between archaeologists, art histor¬ 
ians and museum conservators, 
and brought to Weills the world’s 
leading specialists on air pollution 
and stone decay. At the end of all 
this, the Dean and Chapter, and 
their architect, could fairly claim 
that they had had the benefit of the 
best exppience and most, np-to- 
date scientific analysis, while 
satisfying the “anti-scrape” lobby 
that they were doing no more than 
was absolutely necessary. 

Cathedrals, like other major 
historic buildings, are increasingly 
subject to what 1 call (he pension 
fund syndrome. Sir Christopher 
Wren's sage advice, “Stave off 
decay by daily care”, is quietly 
forgotten. After all, restoration is 
much more glamorous than 

maintenance. Usually, a thorough 
programme is drawn up to ensure 
that the braiding is in first-class 
order for the next century. That 
sounds commendable and may be 
inevitable when an insurance 
company is investing in a historic 
property on a prime site in the 
high street, bat it tends to mean 
that original timbers are stripped 
out, foe roof is entirely re¬ 
constructed, cornices and doors 
are renewed and glass is replaced 
wholesale. Reinforced concrete 
and steel girders are introduced, 
although experience shows they 
may become a conservation prob¬ 
lem before anything else. In the 
process, a protected property be¬ 
comes a replica. 

Yet our cathedrals are self- 
evidently works of art, and it is 
vital that authentic fabric and 
finishes are carefolly respected. . 

With cathedrals, the issue is 
compounded by the sheer cost of 
scaffolding to great heights. Once 
the scaffolding is up, there is 
inevitably pressure to replace 
stonework and carving which may 
be good for 30 or 40 years more. 

The problem has been made much 
more difficult by accelerating 
atmospheric pollution, and the 
recognition that many of the 
statues on English cathedrals de¬ 
serve to be treated as museum 
pieces, although until recently 
they were dismissed by art histori¬ 
ans as second-rate compared to 
those on the Continent. 

A measure recently approved 
the General Synod should ensure 
that all cathedrals take advantage 
of international experience. The 
measure, now awaiting approval 
by Paifiameni, will esta&msh a 
fabric committee for each cathe¬ 
dral, which must be consulted and 
ultimately approve all mqjor work 
affecting the structure and works 
of art within it Where there is 
disagreement, the matter can go to 
the main Cathedrals’ Fabric Com¬ 
mission in London, with pro¬ 
vision for a hearing similar to a 
public inquiry. 

Nearly half of oar cathedrals 
have already set up fabric commit¬ 
tees, finding that the best and 
busiest experts are willing to give 
their time on a voluntary 

Quite a number of cathedrals now 
have their own masons yard- 
What is dear is thai ej^ajw 
needs a conservation laboratory 
and photographic archive (or w> 
cess tooneX On the Continent this 
is often provided through the 
regional historic nHODUIDCBtS Of¬ 

fice. While opening a dialogue 
with English Heritage, the Deans 
and Chapters have chosen their 
own independent but pmalkl 
system. The crucial thing m the 
next 10 years is that it should 
prove as much a brake as an 
affderator- 

So much masonry and-carving 
is being discarded and replaced 
that one enterprising peer has set 
himself the ambition of having a 
piece of every English cathedral in 
his garden. As yet he still has to 
find a rose window. While no tree 
should want to thwart such a 
splendid venture, the new cathe¬ 
drals’ fabric committees should 
contemplate whether the creation 
of such a market in second-hand 
stone is necessary or desirable. 
The author is president of SAVE 
Britain’s Heritage. 

Germans find a substitute 
for abandoned patriotism 

Ronald Butt reports on the reasons 
underlying Kohl's concern 

for closer European integration Are German reunification 
and the new freedom of 
foe framer Soviet sat¬ 
ellites reasons for huny- 

ing towards a more politically 
integrated European Community, 
as virtnaBy every EC government 
except the British believes? Or do 
foe seismic upheavals in European 
politics suggest, as Mrs Thatcher 
insists, that the Community 
should concentrate instead on 
seeking a wider and looser associ¬ 
ation which would embrace at 
least some East European states? 

The outlook in Eastern Europe 
is too obscure for any such early 
lhik with it to be practicaL More 
fundamentally, foe great disparity 
of wealth between the rich West¬ 
ern and poor Eastern states would 
make formal association very 
difficult, in contrast, every mem¬ 
ber of the EC apart from Britain 
believes that German ramifica¬ 
tion reinforces the need fra- some 
kind of political integration within 
the Community itself. That was 
foe conviction of everyone I 
talked to during a visit to Bonn: 
politicians, civil servants, econo¬ 
mists and businessmen. It is also 
overwhelmingly the belief of the 
German people. 

In part, of course, this is because 
a political structure for foe 
Community is seen as a means of 
correcting a situation in which too 
many decisions are taken by 

t Brussels bureaucrats instead of by 
elected representatives. Influen¬ 
ced by foe success of their own 
federal experience, Germans are 
too inclined to dismiss tightly the 
problems that a federalized com? 
munity would pose for states with 
a long history of unitary nation¬ 
hood. Chancellor Kohl, for in¬ 
stance, sees no point in trying to 
give national parliaments more 
power to control the European 
Commission. He thinks this 
would simply complicate and slow 
down the business of .decision- 
taking. The Germans regard the 
practice of the Danes, whose 
ministers must have the assent of 
their national parliament before 
agreeing to anything in foe Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers, as a lesson in 
what to avoid. 

But the deeper reason for the 
Germans'advocacy of a politically 

Reith at last 
laid to rest Lord Reith, the BBCs omni¬ 

potent founding father, was 
often accused by his min¬ 

ions of seeking to emulate the 
status of the Almighty. Certainly 
the raganization is not taking any 
chances. For the 20 years since 
Reifo’s death, the BBC has contin¬ 
ued to send royalty payments to 
him at his last known address 
every time his recorded voice was 
broadcast. The last cheque was 
posted pi Rath at his former 
address in the Lollards Tower at 
Lambeth Palace, for his “appear¬ 
ance” in a programme celebrating 
foe centenary of his'own birth. 

Sir William van Straobenzee, 
foe former Conservative MP, who 
now occupies the Lollards Tower, 
returned foe cheque with a note: 
“Lord Reith died in 1971 and 
while, of course, I realize that his 
influence remains powerful within 
the BBC, 1 think be is not tikdy to 
be able to appreciate the payment 
from wherever he now is.” The 
BBCduly assured Sir William that 
its records had been updated, but 
two months later a further cheque 
arrived. The BBC now promires 
that no further payments will be 
made—finally accepting, it seems, 
that Reith no longer rales. Hence, 
perhaps, Duke Hussey’s plan to 
slash staff by a third. 

Spot the slip Among the heartening mes¬ 
sages following the first 
appearance of this diary 

yesterday was an inquiry as to its 
reason d’etre. Perhaps we can 
respond by setting out what we 

integrated community is their 
country’s position in Europe and 
its relation to its allies. Chancellor 
Kohl wants to make it quite dear 
in the EC that reunification will 
not (as foe French in particular 
fear) distract the Germans from 
their European allies. 

Herr Kohl believes that political 
integration in the Community is 
also the best way for Germany to 
allay the fears of the nations to the 
east (especially Poland) that it 
might take a neutralist path which 
could lead to trouble. The fear is 
not, of course, of a return of Nazi 
tyranny but that Gennany might 
once more throw its weight 
around, on account of its strength 
and its geographical position in 
Europe, as it did after 1870, but 
this time economically. 

The Gomans’ general will for 
European integration, however, 
does not mean that that they have 
a dear scheme far it Thor present 
thinking does not extend beyond 
giving more power to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and more deady 
defined authority to the president 
of the Community. “We only want 
to make an issue of political union 
and talk about it We don't have a 
plan and we don’t want one,” said 
one official 

Even if it were so inclined, the 
West German government would 
not have much time to devote to 
the detail of political union within 
the Community, for the political 
problems arising from reunifica¬ 
tion mil leave tittle energy for 
anything else for two years at least 
There is bound to be tension in 
East Gennany as the initial con¬ 
sequences of the shift from social¬ 
ism are felt As unproductive 
factories are shot down and 
workers are laid oft East Germans 
will experience unaccustomed un¬ 
employment Industry will be 
buntened by inherited debt, and 
resources will have to be found to 
counter the ecological damage 
caused by primitive industrial 
methods. The break-up of large 
agricultural collectives and the 
removal of subsidies will not be 
easy. 

On the other hand there will be 
opportunities for small businesses 
and tourism, and an early boom in 
foe building of roads, railways. 

hope not to be with a quotation 
from The House the Berrys Built* 
Duff Hart-Da vis’s inside story of 
The Daily Telegraph, which is 
published tomorrow. That paper’s 
former editor, William Deedes, 
records what its readers expected 
of its diary: “Supreme snobbery 
and foe impression of learning 
without its difficulties, which 
meant that the latter had to be 
shallow and that the former had to 
be constant” The book also 
contains a timeless piece of advice 
from Hugo Wortham, who edited 
foe Telegraph’s diary for 25 years. 
Worthman declared that a classic 
diary stray had three dements, 
“one feet, one generalization and, 
preferably, one very slight inaccu¬ 
racy”. That sound advice con¬ 
tinues to serve diarists to this day. 

Give and take Michael Heseltiae’soffer to 
pay the poll tax on behalf 
of a dozen personal staff 

and workers on his Oxfordshire 
estate may not be quite so 
generous as it seems. The pay¬ 
ments will ran into several thou¬ 
sand pounds, but the Inland 
Revenue says that Heseltine 
should be able to regard foe 
money as a cost incurred in 
business and so enjoy a reduction 
in tax liability. Conversely, that 
might mean that his employees 
find their tax burden increased as 
they become liable for income tax 
on the poll tax sum paid on-their 
behalf Heseltine said yesterday 
that in such an event, he would 
cover his employees’ additional 
tax liability, but conceded that he 
would also benefit from a reduced 
tax liability himself Although the 
Department of the Enivonmcnt 
refitted to comment, foe affair 

industrial premises, hotels and 
restaurants. Bat first, as a pre¬ 
condition of reunification, agree¬ 
ment must be reached between the 
two German governments on 
economic and monetary matters, 
social security, pay and pensions, 
and the kgtdation for a free- 
marfeet economy to allow for 
privatization. Afl (his will have to 
take effect on foe same day. 

On a fixed day, the Deutsch¬ 
mark will become the only legal 
currency, with prices, wages and 
rents all being adjusted together. 
Chancellor Kohl hopes that agree¬ 
ment on all this can be reached in 
principle by May and formalized 
in the summer. This exercise will 
result in an injection of money 
into the East, raid this carries an 
inflationary risk. But there will 
also be an increase in tire supply of 

DIARY 
seems to have exposed a loophole. 
Parliament cannot have intended 
that the community charge would 
reduce central < government in¬ 
come from business in this way. 
As for the famous rise in local 
accountability from the charge, 
presumably Heseltine’s workers 
will not be waxing angry over 
extravagance by their local coun¬ 
cil. No prize for guessing whom 
they will thank instead. 

No segregation 

consumer goods to mop up sur¬ 
plus money, which the West 
German government believes will 
keep inflation under control. 

It will not be easy for the man in 
the East German street to adjust. 
What preoccupies him is bow 
soon he can exchange his Trabi for 
a Volkswagen. Almost certainly, 
the East Germans wifi expect 
more of the West Germans than is 
quickly possible. During the 
transition, ex-communists in the 
East will be ready to declare that 
foe difficulties are evidence of 
capitalist exploitation and of lack 
of care for the workers. On present 
evidence. Chancellor Kohl will 
easily win the West German 
elections this year, less predictable 
are the results of the first pan- 
German elections which are due ax 
the end of 1991 or early in 1992, if 

and that is what earned him the 
invitation. *Tm depressed by the 
inability of Western governments 
to compel the South African 
government to dismantle apart¬ 
heid,” he says. Stanbrook was 
impressed by Mandela, who, he 
thinks, “has a degree of saintliness 
like Cardinal Hume”. Asked by 
Stanbrook if and when he would 
be meeting Mrs Thatcher, the 
ANC vice-president assured him 
that he is anxious to do so on his 
next visit. ■ 

Eye to the future? 

x V flying visit to London — 
Jesse Jackson, Beraie Grant and 
Keith Vaz — was a surprising 
guest Ivor Stanbrook, a back¬ 
bench Tory with a reputation as a 
folly paid-up member of foe 
party’s hang-’em-and-flog-em 
tendency. Stanbrook, MP for sol¬ 
idly white, middfe-dass Orping¬ 
ton, became the only member of 
his party to shake the great man’s 
hand at the select sapper given by 
the Commonwealth Secretary- 
General, Sir Shridafo Ramphal. 
Despite his otherwise right-wing 
reputation, Stanbrook has been 
consistejffiyaifooutqxdGeclycriti- 
cal of the Pretoria government. 

as he plans, reunification is 
achieved a year from now. 

Central to the whole exercise is 
acceptance by East Germany, as 
from this summer, of the 
Bundesbank in place of its own 
Staatsbank. The Bundesbank has 
to be accepted as independent of 
political authority,! .suffering no 
interference from politicians in 
fulfilling its priority of keeping 
inflation at bay. 

The Bundesbank Itself has seri- 
ous misgivings abort at least one. 
aspect of Europein monetary 
union — namely, |he establish¬ 
ment of a central European bank. 
One advantage of acentral Euro¬ 
pean hank in the tyes of other 
members of the EC i| that it would 
prevent the Comnmrity from 
being effectively codtrolfed Ay the 
Bundesbank and fee Deutsch¬ 
mark. But the Bumfesbank is for 
from eager to hakl over its 
financial autonomy -within Ger¬ 
many to a central hank which 
might be pulled hid pushed 
between rrral natkpal govern¬ 
ments in foe Cornual >f Ministers. 
Tire Bundesbank is wal aware that 
not all member states will share 
Germany's vtavoftbf primacy of 
the anti-inflationary cunroitmcnt. However, if ajxntral pol¬ 

itical authority were 
established n the Com¬ 
munity, i would 

presumably diminish foe danger 
of such economic tetsion. The 
West German goveriment be¬ 
lieves that some kind ^f political 
union witirin the Conmimity is 
necessary to ensure thaleconomic 
and monetary policy di together 
when European monetajy union is 
in place, as it has no doubt it will 
be. | 

So the issues of] German 
reunification and Euro nan union 
march together. Once the first 
phase of reunification) is over, 
Germany will turn in n^re detail 
to the political mtegratpn of foe 
Community, ft is aiguaqe that its 
own unity could revivd the nat¬ 
ional patriotism that Gemany has 
for so long studiously def ed itself! 
But at present, Europan patri¬ 
otism is a widely felt anqvirtuous 
substitute for the patrhtism of 
this narrower sort 

Whatever the strength of Brit¬ 
ain's own reasons fra* resisting 
European political unbo, we 
should be quite wrong if ye foiled 
to recognize that Geimanfs brand 
of European federalism esentially 
represents its will for peaq and for 
a firm and Binding plact in foe 
Western system of nation). 

sat in 
' from 

Leo 
enedto 
bulous 
is dif- 
svision 
tin foe 
a Mor- 

Neil Kinmock’s improving 
image in the United States, 
underlined by George 

Bush's comments in The Times 
yesterday, was first evident when a 
group of US congressmen had 
coffee recently with foe Labour 
leader at a private meeting at foe 
House of Commons. One senior 
Labour MP reports: “The 
congressmen were fighting with 
each other to be photographed 
with Kixuock. A few years ago you 
would have had a job to get them 
even to meet him." But observers 
say that the transformation of 
Kumock's transatlantic famy- 
really began in 1988, during the 
American presidential election, 
when one of foe Democratic 
contenders, Joseph Biden, used 
large tracts of Kumock’s speeches 
during his ffi-foted campaign. 
Although foe plagiarism proved 
Biden's undoing, many say it was 
the making of Kinnock in Ameri¬ 
can eyes. Nor was tins week's 
interview foe first time that Bush 
has sent warm signals to foe 
Labour leader. On his last visit to 
Britain, the American president 
paid fulsome tribute to Kumock 
and fan wife, who were feOow 

guests at an official ] owning 
Street dinner. The hostess accord¬ 
ing to one of tiie guest sat in 
stony stance, looking fir from 
amused. 

If the wig fits Rum pole is bacL Leo 
McKern, who threaened to 
stop playing the abulous 

barrister, has resolved jis dif¬ 
ferences with Thames T&vision 
anda new series is to be swi in the 
autumn. Furthermore, Job Mor¬ 
timer is hard at work oda new 
collection of stories. Trey will 
include, Ire says, one feout a 
judges' strike in which ’figs are 
exchanged for cloth cap) (from 
Hatreds, naturally) and NTlud 
refers to foe criminal in tie dock 
as “brother”. Last week hirtimer 
published an anthology q Great 
Law and Order StoriesMfo a 
startlingly accurate introiacuon 
which predicted that the prison 
system was about to epiode. 
Perhaps his strike story ispot so 
fandfiil: does he know southing 
we have missed about the bntir£ 
rang judicial fury over thd Lord 
Chancellors reforms to tfu fecal 
profession? H 

Emerald exile A coo 
cur 
“It 

cconiing to Aer 
current glossy ad1 
“It took James 

author of Dubliners, who {ban- 
doned the city at the age offo for 
tte bright lights of TriesT^ 
Fhns. Although all his greatforks 
were based in Dublir^S gSS 

death in 1941. 
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Eastern Enrope. -These elections are billed as 

have another dimension' too. Proponents ofa 
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pea^4^go^<>it^ provinces—the most, 
advanced an the Baflcansr- which arepreparing 
to pursue ran'independartdestinjr outsidethe - 
ramshackle, and Sob-dommated, Yugoslav 
federatkm.The Slovenes and Croats are ready 
to fie& this miniature reincarnation of die 
Habsbuig Empire in order to sinkor swim in 
the . more congenial company of TtaRan or - 
Austrian capitalists. . . 

That national sentiment has already played 
ah importantpat in Boland, East Germany 
and Htm^ary.as wellas in the Baltic states, is - 
doubted , by no one. Yet central European 
nationalism — sinister as it seems to liberal 
Westerners—is an expression ofthe yearnings - 
of downtrodden people to nm their lives in 
their own way. Hence it'is only apparentlya 
paradox that irredentist Romanians, Magyars 
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to. draw their economic inspiration from toe 
cosmopolitan atmosphere of Georgian 
Fifinhiifgh-.- • 1 '■ 

Thepower of capitalism to tame nationalism« 
is, in^tfie king nm;.enormous and incom- 
parabfe.[But nations, .which lrave suppressed - 
their indmduaMestmder socialism for sev¬ 
eral decades .will need time to learn that the 
new **citMcasy state” is no more efficacious a 
means of their salvation than the. old 
communist one. In these capsized command 
economies, leaking fast through;newly 
unbattened hatches, time is the scarcest 
commodity of all- 

The handful .of indigenous freemaiket 
economist who are now running some of these 
countries-are uncovering problems .undreamt 

CONSPICUOUS LEISURE 
The week after Easter, Eke- the' iweek after' 
Christmas, shows to the world that of all 
candidates for the title of “English disease” 
workaholism is not a serious contender. The 
return to work after the fostiye break is 
tentative and gradual^ tike a national convales¬ 
ce nce^ft would be wrong, however, to deduce 
from yesterday’s quiet roads and -silent offices 
that the Fnglwh find working a pain. It is 
nearer the truth to say they End not working a 

Net working? A knock on any suburban 
door this week is likely to be answered by a 
•man with brash in hand and paint in hair. He 

intent tin such lofty aimsas producing a 
perfectly painted iunfcss door. More ambitious 
souls do their own plumbing and plastering; 
and alffbefore the garifen centre closes* forthis 
is Apt^* whea a young mim-s fancy turns jot 
only tefthe obvious but also to compost Before 
he can present Ins tove. rw^ a rose newly 
sprang- in June, its bed must .be mulched, 
powderforked into its roots, fungicide sprayed 
on itsrleafbuds, the arrivalofgreenflywatched, 
wintModc prevented. ;. . ; ••• ; • 

What Briton dares cafl dus not woridng? 
That isjan accountanfs way oftallring. He may 
expatiate on the gross annual turnover of the 
retail DIY sector or the growth rate of the: 
bedding; plant industry. But there is more to 
wealthfcreation than. is.dreamt of in such' 
philosophy, namely wlstf happens tothe said 
plants hod paint-pots once they are bought 
Nobody .reafiy believes that wpric is only work 
when the worker is paid by somebody elsfi to 
do ilt Gur subsistence forming ancestors with 
tkeir tferee acres and a cow would.have found 

whidi is personal satisfocticm, and that is the 
end purpose of remuneration for “proper” 
work as welL Britons derive huge enjoyment 
from the non-pecuniary reward of leisure 
activity. But in order to hide this foot from 
economists and foreigners, we allow them to 
refer to it as amateur, and pretend that such 
leisure/woik is not a serious contribution to 
the nation’s wealth. 

That which has great if unquantifiaMe value 
to individual citizens is not to be dismissed as 
mere leisure. There is a mischievous pleasure 
in knowing that activities which add so much 
to the quality of life Can remain safely outside 
the reach of bosses mid taxmen, because they 
are too dense to recognize its. economic 
significance. They only know what they can 
measure, and they cannot measure leisure or 

^pleasure,. 
* Those relative scales of economic success 

which regularly put the British down among 
the Italians just because the statistics say so 
should accordingly be taken with a pinch of 
Growmore. Statistics not only ignore the Hack 
economy. They also ignore tins other econ¬ 
omy, the peculiarly British green economy, 
which, is one of the glories of the nation. 

Britons have chosen to turn as much as they 
can of itheir pleasant land into one enormous 
garden. Many spend much of what is 
ffliphemifitically termed their “spare” time 
breaking their backs and bruising their knees to 
keep it beautiful. They treat their houses in the 
same way. Along with family life, and by no 
means, unconnected with it, these are. among 
the primary springs of personal contentment. 
Not riuhing back, to what officialdom calls 
“worfc” is not a sign of national slackness. It is 
the mazk of,a nation which does not ebunt all, 
its wealth in cash. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Inflation on an upward trend 

. of in the rarefied seminar rooms of the LSE or 
- ^Harvard. These victims of J socialism have 
modi to teach their more fortunate contem¬ 
poraries m the West—and sorial democrats in 
the West are at last taking heed. 

In the latest issue of the journal Communist 
' EeohonaeSi far instance^ two former dissident 
economists from Czechostovalria and Poland 
offer firafrcfassstndiesof the weH-meaningbut 
disastrous reforms of the past.decadeu Their 
common problem is made only slightly easier 
by the feet that, since the articles were written, 
Vaclav Klaus and Leszek Balcerowicz have 
Jeccnne. their reflective countries’ finance 
ministers. 
' They inherit a legacy not merdy of grim 
totalitarianism but of high expectations, quack 

: ernes and comprehensive disillusionment. As ; 
Mr Khtus pirts it, “shock, therapy would be an 
easier and definitely a more reliable solution 
than prolonged muddling through.” In other 
words, there is no middle way. In such 
circumstances, laissez-faire economists need a 
heavy dose of pragmatism to get their message 
across. They need to beat the patriotic dram if 
"they are to retain popularity. 

The “capitalist” parties which are making 
the running in prosperous Slovenia and 
Croatia — Mr Jaze Pucnik’s Demos and 
General Banjo Tudjman’s Croatian Demo¬ 
cratic Union — are also responding to the long¬ 
standing threat of Slobodan Milosevic’s Seri) 
nationalism. The latter is rooted in the Titoist 
partisan past andappeals most to the backward 
regions. 

Slovenia and Croatia may yet become a 
Balkan Benelux on the fringes of an enlarged 
European Community, while Mr Milosevic 
maintains the hegemony of the Serbs over an. 
impoverished Macedonian, Montenegrin and 
Albanian ramp. That would be a sad end to 
Yugoslavia. But its capitalist crusaders must be 
canny politicians, or they will merely reopen 
imperfectly healed war wounds. ' 

From Professor AUm Day 
Sir, We have been told again and 
again over toe last three years, 
both by toe Government and by 
most of dm economic forecasters, 
that Britain, is about to face a 
temporary upward “blip" in the 
inflation cate but that in a few 
months' time, or ax worst nest 
yeai; inflation wifl fen back again. 
Now, once again, wc are being told 
toe same thog. 

Perhaps things win be different 
next tone, but an explanation of 
toe repeated feStnes of these 
promises can easily be found in 
the standard professional eco¬ 
nomic Eteratuie that arose from 
toe great debate between Keynes¬ 
ians and monetarists — an 
explanation which deserves more 
attention than it has received in 
tins country, although most other 

industrial coun¬ 
tries are acting as though they 
have learned the lesson. 

The critical relationship is that 
between the level of unemploy¬ 
ment and the acceleration (or 
deceleration) of "ifiarmn. If un¬ 
employment is bdow some “core” 
car “natural” level, winch unhap¬ 
pily may be around 10 per cent of 
the labour force in thus country, 
then there is a persistent tendency 
for inflation to get fester and 
fester. 

The mechanism which causes 
this to fampi js the attempt by 
sellers oflabour or of goods to 
adjust' their setting price to their 
experience of fester inflation than 

Prison staff dilemmas 
From Dr J. Aldridge-Gouh 
Sir; The present disruptionsmour 
prisons, and the terrifying levels of 
violence which have been mani¬ 
fest, are sad bm quite predictable. 

Over the years the most senior 
ranks of toe prison service have 
been seduced into believing that 
they are senior Civil Servants, 
who see their careers in terms of 
the number of hours they spend 
closeted with the minister protect¬ 
ing him Com embarrassment, 
rather than in practising their 
trade of running prisons. It would 
seem that they have taken the 
Gilbertian advice of “polishing 
handles so carefully, and never 
going to sea, that now they are the 
rulers of the Queen’s Navy”. 

The introduction of “Fresh 
Start” some three years ago, and 
the radical restructuring that fol¬ 
lowed, bad the effect of forcing a 
significant proportion of middle 
managers mto either accepting 
early retirement, or going along 
with the new structures. Many 
accepted early retirement, but 
those who chose to stay found 
themselves appointed to newly 
created non-jobs. 

Poll tax disquiet 
From Miss 1LS. Attack 
Sir, Any tax has to come out of 
prodneron. Edmund Burke seems 
to have appreciated that the 
incidence of any form of taxation 
— Le^ the point at whidi it is 
collected from production — has 
different and important effects. 
What is more, toe science is so 
exact that a little more or less 
might be crucial to the functioning 
of a whole economy. 

The poll tax, however, is a levy 
on existence and mproxipte is not 
levied on production. It is a 
“head” tax and may be imposed 
npon anybody, whether they have 
produced anything or not 

Given that nothing can be paid 
out of nothing, this seems a 
questionable “principle” In feet, 
it is no principle at att. It is an 
unworkable idea. At least the 
general rates were paid by people 
who owned their own houses and 
had probably produced something 
at some time. 

The rationale which we are now 
supposed to find just and attrac¬ 
tive is that we should pay for the 
services we use — an idea whidi 
might appeal to our sense of 

Legal loophole 
From Mr G. V. Bull 
Sir, Some time ago the Lord 
Chancellor prescribed new forms 
for use in the county courts as 
from April 2. As it has always been 
tire practice of the county courts to 
provide forms free to toe prac¬ 
titioner my finn wrote to our local 
county court for (as we are a small 
practice) 20 of each of the new 

An official told me they had 
only been provided with 50 
(presumably each) of the forms 
themselves. 

Could I use toe edd forms? The 
answer was “No”. I was given a 

National Anthem 
From Mr Antony Randle 
Sir, The Church of England Litur¬ 
gical Commission would to 
be engaged in a scarcely necessary 
exercise if h is concerned to 
remove knavish tricks and 
politicks from the National An- 
them^report, April 9; letters, April 

Of 19 different hymnals on my 
shelves, I find the offending vase 
m only five (and three of those are 
different editions of Hymns An- 

printing the first and mm3 verses 
(more or leas) as given in toe 
Gentleman’s Magazine for Octo¬ 
ber, 1745, with five giving those 
verses and additional matter from 
other sources (mostly from the 
hymn “God Bless Our Native 
Land” by W. E. Hickson, a 19th- 
century boot manufacturer), and 
mto one providing tire Official 
Peace Version approved in 1919 
by tire Privy GotmciL This last has 
met with no more successful 
acceptance than has any other of 

justice. It leaves out of sight, 
however, the essential feet that a 
lot of these “heads” axe unable to 
pay, even if they find the principle 
attractive and would like to do so. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROSEMARY ATTACK, 
Flat 1, Fannborough Close, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
From MrP. A. Philpot 
Sir, As expected I have received 
my community charge ball (1990- 
91). In tire envelope there were tire 
following; 
1. An advertisement from our 
local theatre for the Mr Men, 
Postman Pat, Yogi Bear, eta 
2. A leaflet showing where my 

‘ £450 was going. 
3. A bill for £450. 
4. A direct debit form. 
5. A wall chart containing: a year 
pbuurer (starting from Apnl, 1990, 
ending in 1991) and some local 
advertisements for, amongst oth¬ 
ers, a solicitor, a private hospital, a 
hairdresser, a veterinary surgery, a 
jewellers and an undertaker. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAULA. PHILPOT, 
23 Poynes Road, 
Horiey, Surrey. 
April II. 

namPanH number and telephoned 

with a request for 20 of each of the 
forms. I was told they could only 
send me 100. 

We may have cause to start an 
action at any lime, so I decided 
that, despite the wastage for the 
country, I had no drake butloask 
for the sets of 100 forms. 

What has gone wrong? This is a 
small instance, but it doesn’t give 
one confidence that the legal 
system is being made cheaper. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. V. BULL, 
Wright and Bufl (Solkdtors), 
4 Bloomsbury Close, 
Woburn, 
Milton Kpynes, BudringhamshirG. 

tire many attempts to rewrite the 
National Anthem. 

At the conclusion of her Maj¬ 
esty’s Coronation service in 1953, 
two verses of the National An¬ 
them were sung: the two verses 
printed in the eight books referred 
to above, beginning with the lines 
“God save our gracious Queen" 
and “Thy choicest gifts in store”. 
These are the verses most com¬ 
monly used 

But for some the words are no 
matter. The Chancellor of the 
Fxfftgqpyr in 1931, Mr Philip 
Snowden, declared in Parffement 
that the woods did not signify, and 
that only the tune was the Nat¬ 
ional Anthem. 

Composers have been moved to 
include it in their works: Beetho¬ 
ven, as your leading article re¬ 
marked (April 11), wrote Vari- 

Letters f» the Editor shook! carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(01)7825046. 

Teachers in control of schools 
they h2d expected when they last 
changed their setting price. This 
adjustment leads to a further 

. acceleration of inflation and fur¬ 
ther disappointment of expecta¬ 
tions, as the sum total of 
individuals in tire economy tries 
to achieve higher real incomes and 
expenditure than 
produce: 

The remedy, painfully learned 
world-wide in the 70s and early 
80s and irresponsibly forgotten by 
tire British Government in the fate 
80s, is a period in which un- 
emptoyment has to be higher than 
toe core or natural rate, so that 
individual expectations about the 
real incomes that can be achieved 
are forced downwards. Unless we 
are very lucky indeed, we shall 
continue to see underlying infla¬ 
tion on an upward trend, until the 
lesson is learned and applied. 

Mr Michael Howard, the Sec¬ 
retory of Stale for Employment, is 
regrettably stating precisely the 
reverse of tire truth in darning 
that tire latest reduction in un¬ 
employment is testimony to the 
continuing basic strength of tire 
economy (report, April 13). It is an 
indicator of the Government’s 
continuing failure to get inflation 
bade under controL 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN DAY, 
Chart Place, 
Chart Sutton, 
Maidstone, Kent. 
April 13. 

Sadly, wise chief officers and 
experienced senior assistant gov¬ 
ernors arc-no more. The few who 
remained raw their career futures 
non-existent and their job titles 
reduced to something alcm to a 
postal code. Any organisation 
relies heavily on the experience 
and skills of its middle manage¬ 
ment. When that levd of manage¬ 
ment is absent then polarisation of 
the other two levels is a corollary. 

Whilst it is true that recruiting 
of prison staff has reached record 
levds, over the past few years, it is 
also true to say that tire prison 
service has reached record levels 
of inexperience. 

The newly recruited prison 
officer of today has never been 
more vulnerable, bereft as he or 
she is of adequate role models in 
mirirftf management, and led by 
senior managers who prefer a safe 
office in Whitehall to the Gov¬ 
ernor’s desk in some Victorian 
hett-hole. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. ALDREDGE-GOULT, 
Quarry Cottage, 
131 Wakeham, 
Portland, Dorset. 
April 9. 

F)wn the General Secretary of the 
Professional Association of 
Teachers 
Sir, Yon are right to suggest 
(leading article, April 11) that a 
far-sighted profession might have 
been expected to welcome the 
moves which have been made to 
transfer the control of schools 
from town halls to the teachers, 
actually working with children 
and young people. Why has there 
been such an outcry from the 
ranks of teachers apW thi* 
hugely laudable development? 

The reason is that teachers in 
the maintained sector of edu¬ 
cation have until now lived in a 
protected environment. They 
have been able to leave major 
management decisions to poli¬ 
ticians and bureaucrats, and 
Name them when the public has 
complained about educational 
standards. It would be altogether 
astonishing if they were not 
apprehensive about what lies 

What teachers need just now is 
some public gesture of confidence 
in their ability to accept this 
responsibility, rather than ut¬ 
terances on their behalf question¬ 
ing the need for change. 

The way is dearly open for the 
Government to make such a 
gesture. If John MacGregor really 
believes in handing teachers 
greater responsibility for the con¬ 
duct of their affairs, he should 
allow them to have the General 
Teaching Council they have been 
demanding for some time. Were 
he to do so, it would lift morale-at 
a stroke. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DAWSON, 
General Secretary, 
PmfesMQnal Association of 

Teachers, 
St James’s Court, 
77 Friar Gate, Derby. 

NHS reforms 
From Professor W. H. Barker 
Sir, The death of Professor Nor¬ 
man Exton-Smith (obituary, April 
5) is an occasion of great sadness 
and reflection. Ire is aptly 
described as one ofthe pioneers of 
the now thriving specialty of 
geriatric medicine, “an essential 
development within the National 
Health Service”. 

In essence, these pioneers, 
working within the NHS, fash¬ 
ioned models of comprehensive 
care which link together toe 
community, general hospital and 
long-stay services needed by older 
persons — and which have been 
widely admired and emulated 
around the world. 

As an academic physician from 
the US, where the private market 
model produces highly frag- 

Hardback novels 
From Mr David Holbrook 
Sir, Valerie Grosvenor Myer 
(April 9) draws attention to a 
serious crisis in the publishing and 
distribution of serious fiction, a 
crisis which is mud) worse than 
anyone realises. The public librar¬ 
ies seem to have abandoned their 
responsibilities in this realm, buy¬ 
ing paperbacks and videos which 
users could surely purchase for 
themselves, while dropping the 
purchase of serious hardback fic¬ 
tion. 

Thus a novel which would sell 
4,000 copies in hardback in 1966, 
and 2,000 in 1977, today sells only 
300 to 500 copies, which is not 
enough to cover its production 
costs. 

Letters of rejection bewail the 
publisher^ inability to publish, 
declaring that the manuscript may 
be “wett-written” but “unpublish¬ 
able in today’s frenetic market”. 

The process is due, of course, to 
the triumph of television, and the 
vast aliteracy of our time—people 
can read but don't. 
Yours etc., 
DAVID HOLBROOK, 
Denmore Lodge, 
Brunswick Gardens, 
Cambridge. 
April 9. 

Body language 
From Dr David Stevenson 
Sir, Peter Brookcs’s cartoon of die 
Prime Minister in the shape of 
Great Britain (April 11) makes a 
general point symbolically: her 
back is resolutely turned to 
Europe. But all the best symbols 
are complex, and other messages, 
intentional or otherwise, are con¬ 
tained in this striking image. 

North-east Scotland is out of the 
back of Mrs Thatcher's bead. Fife 
gets it in the neck. The Highlands 
are awarded a baleful glare, a 
piercing nose and an open mouth. 

ations npon it — and in his diary 
noted that he did so .. to show 
the English stoat a blessing they 
have in “God Save The King*”. 
Brahms, Weber, Rincfc, Th ai berg, 
Debussy all referred to the anthem 
in their works, to ray nothing of 
the Variations written by the 
American composer Ives. 

Gordon Jacob wrote for the 
Coronation service a setting of the 
National Anthem in four-square 
harmony, prefaced by a splendid 
Fanfare, and this I reckon the 
optimum version available today. 
It is by far preferable to Elgar’s 
arrangement which is repetitious, 
too high in pitch, and with its 
dotted quaver rhythms and stac¬ 
cato notes not a little comic. 

Tbe National Anthem, in toe 
Coronation version, is fine. Leave 
it alone.' 
Sincerely, 
ANTONY RANDLE 
(Organist and Director of Music), 
Arnold Lodge School, 
Kenilworth Road, 
I remington Spa, Warwickshire. 

From Dr P. L. P. Clarke 
Sir, You suggest that in complain¬ 
ing about the mass of paper 
thrown at the schools teachers are, 
in same way, being obstructive. 
What neither the DES nor, if I 
may say so, you. Sir, seem to 
realise is that the more admin¬ 
istrative work teachers are re¬ 
quired to do the less time and 
energy they can give to their job— 

Control of management cannot 
simply be handed over without 
introducing an appropriate non- 
teaching staff to support teachers. 
For example, in a large secondary 
school, an office manager, paid at 
least twice the salary ofthe present 
school secretary, is needed: yet has 
this been taken into account in 
calculating the main grant? The 
independent schools know all 
about the importance of an 
administrative structure: hence 
their bursars. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. h. P. CLARKE, 
7 Plymrree, 
Thorpe Bay, Essex. . 
April 11. 

From Mr Smart Sexton 
Sir. I addressed a conference of 
100 or so headteachers well before 
the 1987 general election and well 
before LMS (local management of 
schools) became official Govern¬ 
ment policy, advocating that prin¬ 
ciple. One headteacher stood up 
part way through my speech and 
angrily exclaimed, “the trouble 
with you, Sexton; is that you are 
trying to impose freedom1.” 
Yours faithfully, 
STUART SEXTON 
(Director, Education Unit, 
Institute of Economic Affairs), 
Warlingham Park School, 
Ch els ham Common, 
Warlingham, Surrey. 
April! 1. 

merited and inefficient health 
services for older people, I have 
studied and written extensively 
for our “home market” on the 
virtues of British geriatric medi¬ 
cine. 

It is accordingly with great, 
concern that I caution against the 
current NHS reform proposals 
whidi, in the interest of privatiz¬ 
ing and marketing medical ser¬ 
vices, would fragment the rem¬ 
arkable legacy of comprehensive 
care for older people fashioned by 
Professor Exton-Smith and his 
peers. (In brief don't do it). 
Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM H. BARKER 
(Associate Professor of Gerontol¬ 
ogy and Community Medicine), 
University of Rochester Medical 
Center, 
Box 644 
Rochester, NY 14642, USA. 

War horses 
From Mr Cornells J. deJong 
Sir, Apropos your report and 
photograph (March 29) and the 
letters (April 4, 16) about Na¬ 
poleon's charger Marengo, we 
have in our grounds the grave of 
another of his chargers called 
Jaffa. The grave is marked by a 4% 
ft pillar of Wealden sandstone on 
which toe original inscription 
read: “Under this stone lies Jaffa, 
the famous charger of Napoleon, 
aged 37 years.” 

The carving has long since 
weathered away, but the inscrip¬ 
tion is duplicated on a bronze disc 
fixed to the flat top of toe pillar in 
toe beginning of toe century. 

Jaffa, a grey Arab, was put down 
because of old age, probably in toe 
year 1829, which would make him 
senior to Marengo by three years. 

According to one account, Jaffa 
was brought to Glassenbury by a 
Frenchman who, between 1815 
and 1830, appears to have rented 
the house from its then owners, 
the ancient family of Roberts. 

While Marengo stands upright 
in his museum case, Jaffa rests 
more peacefully in Kentish earth. 
Yours faithfully, 
CORNELIS J. de JONG, 
Glassenbury Park, 
Cran brook, Kent. 

A little to the south the message 
is a bit more positive. Stirling is 
not the jewel in the crown, but at 
least it is the pearl in the ear, and 
Edinburgh and Gla^jow are 
harmoniously joined (for once) by 
a string of pearls. North-east 
England gets a shoulder that looks 
distinctly cold, but the east in 
general forms the backbone and 
toe North-west is granted the heart 
— or is the prognosis, more 
pessimistically, bust. 

Aggressively folded arms hold 
out little comfort for Wales, the 
South-west gets the boot put in, 
while toe knees are carefully 
poised for a swift jab at Eire’s 
vitals. 

Hampshire is uniquely fa¬ 
voured, being blessed with the 
promise implicit in toe cornu- 
copial handbag. It’s Londoners 
Pm really sorry for... 
Yours faithfully, 

DAVID STEVENSON (Director), 
Centre of Scottish Studies, 
University of Aberdeen, 
Taylor Building, 
King’s College, 
Old Aberdeen. 
April 12. 

Measure for measure 
From Mr F. Ellis 
Sir, About 10 years ago, a Swedish 
visitor told me that Swedes were 
saying that metrication was being 
introduced in Britain inch by inch. 

It still seems to be true. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. ELLIS, 
39 Limes Road, 
Folkestone, Kent. 
April 12. 



OBITUARIES 

DUNCAN STIRLING MARCOS ROBLES 

COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
The Prince of Wales. President, 
The Prince’s Trust, accompa¬ 
nied by The Princess of Wales, 
attended a chanty premiere of 
"The Hum for Red October" in 
aid of the Trust and the Scottish 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess of Wales will open 
the annual drugs conference of 
the Association of Chief Police 
Officers of England. Wales and 
Northern Ireland at Hutton 
Hall. Hutton. Lancashire, at 
L1.40. will visit G.E.C. Aisthom 
Traction, Strand Road, at 1.10; 
the Riversway Docklands Dev¬ 
elopment at 2.15; and the T.F.L. 
Group, Interior Designers, 
Riversway. Preston, at 2-35. 

Princess Margaret, as President 
of the Girl Guides Association, 
will attend the launch of the new 
uniform at Westminster Central 
Hall at 1.45. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
concert at St James's Palace at 
7.20 in aid of St Love’s College 
for Training Disabled People for 
Employment. Exeter. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
patron, will attend a meeting of 
the Trustees of The David 
Shepherd Conservation 
Foundation, Godalming, at 
5.30. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Walter Clegg, former MP, 
70: Mr Roger de Grey, presi¬ 
dent. Royal Academy. 72; Mr 
Alan Devereux, former chair¬ 
man. Scottish Tourist Board, 

International Education Trust 
at the Empire Theatre. Leicester 
Square. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smiih. 
Commander .Alistair Watson ] 
RN and Miss Richard Arbiter j 
were in attendance. 

57: the Marquess of DonegaU. 
74; Miss SyMa Fisher, soprano. 
SO: Sir Peter Hordern. MP. 61; 
Mr Peter Jeffrey, actor, 61; Lord 
Leaihertand. 9£ Lord Mason of 
Barnsley, 66; Miss Hayley Mills, 
actress. 44; the Rev Dominic 
M i I roy. OSB. headmaster, 
Ampleforth College, 5S; Bar¬ 
oness Platt of Writtle. 67; the 
Right Rev Dr EJ-K. Roberts, 
former Bishop of Ely, 82; Sir 
Edgar Unswonh. former Chief 
Justice of Gibraltar, S4. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Francis Baring, 
banker. Larkbear. Devon, 1740: 
Louis-Adoiphe Thiers, founder 
and 1st president of the Third 
Republic of France 1871-73. 
Marseilles. 1797; George H 
Lewes, philosopher, dramatist 
and scientist, London, 1817; 
Antero de QuemaL poet, Ponta 
Delgada. Azores. 1842; Leopold 
Siowkowski, conductor. 
London, 1882. 
DEATHS: John Leland. anti¬ 
quary, London. 1552; John 
Foxe. martyrofogist. London, 
1587; Erasmus Darwin, phy¬ 
sician and poet, Derby, 1802; Sir 
Robert Smirke, architect, 
Cheltenham, 1867; Onorini 
Respighi, composer, Rome, 
1936: HAL Fisher, historian, 
London. 1940: Sir John Flem¬ 
ing. eleciical engineer, 
Sidmouth. 1945. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J-A. Fraser 
and The Hon Victoria Cameron 
The engagement is announced 
between James Annand. son of 
Sir Charles and Lady Fraser, of 
Inveresk. Midlothian, and 
Victoria Christian, daughter of 
Lord and Lady Cameron, of 
Lochbroom. Edinburgh. 
Mr J.W. Gunston 
and Miss R.G. Eliott 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Sir 
Richard Gunston, BT, of 
Wadhurst, and Mrs Joan 
Gunston. of Somerset West. 
South Africa, and Rosalind, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E.G. Elion, of Bower's Mill 
House, near Guildford. 
MrTJI. Lighten 
and Miss B.J. Fergnsson 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, only son of 
Sir Christopher Lighton. BT. of 
Direleton. East Lothian, and the 
late Lady Lighton. and Belinda, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Fergusson. of Scotstoun. 
Blyth Bridge, Peeblesshire. 

Mr AJLG. Way 
and Miss AJL Goodwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, only son of Sir 
Richard and Lady Way. of 
ShaMen. Hampshire, and Ruth, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Goodwin, of Priors 
Marston, Warwickshire. 
Mr P-G. darabnt 
and Miss J.G.T. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.S. Clarabut, of The Old 
Rectory, St Mary's Hoo. Krai, 
and Justine, youngest daughter 
of Mr C.L.G. Martin and Mis 
VJ. Martin, of Steppingstone, 
Wrotham, Kent. 

Mr D.W.G. Enderby 
and Miss N.E-A- Butler 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, son of the 
late Mr Roo Enderby. and Mrs 
Roroek SJimak. of Spring 
Grove. Sunningdalc. Berkshire, 
and Bebe, (Nigheann) second 
daughter of Mr Rupert Butler 
and Mrs Jan Barnes, of 42 de 
Vert Gardens, Kensington. 

Dr TJL Goodman 
and Dr SJJ. McTarish 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Mr and 
Mrs T.P. Goodman, of Bridge of 
Allan, Sterfingshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Professor RJV. ! 
McTavish, of London, and Mrs 
P.A. Rusby, of The Boat 
House, Goring-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr NX2A. Hart 
and Miss JJE. Mitchell 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of 
Dr D.C.F- Hart and the late Mis 
F. M. Hart, of Dunstable, 
Bedfordshire, and Julie, 
daughter of Mr D. MitchelL of 
London, and Mrs P. Stell- 
macher, of Honolulu, Hawaii 

Mr JJL NicfaoUs 
and Mrs CJ. Hay 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Captain 
G. R NicfaoUs, OBE. RN, Retd, 
and Mrs NicfaoUs. of Ponerae. 
Devizes, and Celine, widow of 
the late Mr Charles Hay of 
Cherhill. Wiltshire. 

M» 7 JLB. Roberts 
m-i LJVL Mereall 

■ ’ r engagement is announced 
c*e«H.cen Thomas, younger son 
ot the late Mr H.D Roberts, and 
of Mrs H.D. Roberts, of Bath, 
and Lucy, daughter of Mr I.C. 
MerralL of Star. Winscombe. 
Avon, and Mrs S.C. Merrall, of 
Doynton, BristoL 

Mr JJU>. Smith 
and Miss CJL. Gibbons 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, youngest son of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
R.W. Smith, of Comiston. 
Edinburgh, and Caroline, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. Gibbons, of North 
Street, Berkshire. 

Mr RJLH. Wood 
and Miss C-M. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard H.H. Wood, of 
Edinburgh and Christine, 
daughter of Mrs Muriel Harri¬ 
son and the late Mr Anthony 
Harrison, of Kelsale, Suffolk. 

Duncan Alexander Stirling, 
Chairman of Westminster 
Bank from 1962 to 1969 and 
Jim Chairman of the newfy 
merged National Westminster 
Bank, died on April 15. aged 
90. He h os bom on October 6. 
1899. 

TO DUNCAN Stirling goes 
the credit for being one of the 
major architects of the epoch- 
making merger between Nat¬ 
ional Provincial and 
Westminster Banks. The 
resulting group. National 
Westminster, stands with 
Barclays as one of Britain's 
two dominant banks and is a 
monument to Stirling's 
patient skill in managing 
people. 

A Highlander from Ross- 
shire, Stirling was bore of and 
married into Scottish military 
families his father was Major 
William Stirling and in 1926 
he married Lady Marjorie 
Murray, whose father, the 
eighth Earl of Dunmore, was 
awarded the Victoria Cross. 

Stirling was educated at 
Harrow and New College, 
Oxford, with a year’s war 
service with the Coldstream 
Guards. He went south to 
make bis career in the City, 
starting as a trainee with Price 
Waterhouse, the accountants. 
However, be soon joined the 
merchant bank of H. S. 
Lefevre & Co., becoming a 
partner in 1929. 

In the 1930s he broadened 
his interests. In 193S he was 
elected to ...the boards of 
London Life Association, 
Westminster Bank and its 
subsidiary, Westminster For¬ 
eign Bank. Those appoint¬ 
ments marked the beginning 
of a working relationship 
which lasted until his death. 
He had lunch with Lord 
Alexander, the present chair¬ 

man ofNational Westminster, 
only a few weeks ago and 
dazzled his audience with his 
command of current banking 
questions. 

The latter half of the 1960s 
was a crucial period in Stir¬ 
ling's career. From 1964 to. 
1966 he was President of 
Institute of Bankers, and from 
1966 to 1968 he was simulta¬ 
neously Chairman of the 
Committee of London Gear¬ 
ing Banks and President of the 
British Bankers* Association. 

These roles placed him at the 
heart of three national bank¬ 
ing issues. 

The first was the creation of 
a joint negotiating machinery 
between the banks,their staff 
associations and the National 
Union of Bank Employees. 
Secondly, Stirling was em¬ 
broiled in the monetary and 
hanking implications of the 14 
per cent devaluation of the 
pound in November, 1967. 
And, thirdly, he had to draw 
the banks' views together on 

the implementation of the 
report on the industry by the 
National Board for Prices and 
Incomes. 

In the midst of these 
developments, Stirling was 
engineering the merger with 
National Provincial. West¬ 
minster was among the small- j 
est of the clearing banks, and, 
the importance of economies ■ 
of yalft in banking were 
becoming apparent as 
computerisation loomed. 

Stirling's riming proved im¬ 
peccable. A year later an 
attempt by Barclays to take 
over Lloyds was forbidden, 
anri fry the end of 1969 tire 
radical new policy of credit 
control fay competition was 
instituted. 

The ease with which Stirling.' 
made friendships earned him 
considerable additional caffs 
on his rime. Next door to 
Lefevre’s office were the bead- 
quarters of Baring Brothers, 
one of the City’s leading 
merchant banks. He struck jap 
an association there which 
resulted in him spending 10 
years on the cornual of the 
Raring Foundation. He was 
invited to join tire Fish¬ 
mongers Company, which he 
supported for many years. 
From 1973 to 1981 he was a 
trustee of the Thalidomide 
Trust But Stirling took on 
these responsibilities with dry 
humour and an oft-noted 
twinkle in Ms eye. He shared 
the Scottish preference for an 
economy of speech which 
frequently understates true 
feelings. He was fond of 
country pursuits, particularly 
fly fishing and shooting, and 
be became a keen gardener. 

Stiffing is survived by ids 
widow, Marjorie, and two 
sons. 

Marcos Awe&o RobleSt wha 
was President of Panama be¬ 
tween J964 and 1968. died 
aged 84 in Miami an April 14. 
He was bom an November 5. 
1905i 

WHEN Marcos Robles was 
president of Panama, his time 
in office was almost entirely 
dominated fry the dispute 
bctwmi his tiny country and 
n$ mighty neighbour, the 
United States, over the Pan¬ 
ama Canal—aifl in its essence 
unresolved- Robles knew bow 
to use Panamanian nationalis¬ 
tic fervour, but he also sought 
to fay the basis with the 
Johnson m 
Washington for a sew treaty 
governing the Canal Zone 
more in accordance with his 
country's sovereignty 
demands. 

Those efforts in the end <fid 
not find acceptance by either 
ddg and it was only in the 
1970s muter President Carter 
mid General Torryos that 
fresh attempts achieved a new 
Canal Zone Treaty and a 
better modus rivendL 

Robles took office shortly 
after one of rite., periodic 
fiareups when there was riot¬ 
ing and death on Panama City 
streets, followed up by tire 
government denouncing the 
1903 Canal Treaty, breaking 
off relations with Washington 
uml branding the Americans 
as “aggressors” before the 
Security CcamciL 

Angry disputes over frying 
the Panamanian flag on local 
American HaHafons was 
the ostensible issue; bat this 
only symbolised the isthmus 
nation's abiding discontent 
over fts dependent relation¬ 
ship with “Unde Sam.” 
Washington believed agents of 
Cuba's Fidel Castro had 
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KEITH NEAL 

William Keith NeaL who died 
on April 10 aged 84. was 
generally regarded as the fore¬ 
most antique firearms expert 
in Britain. He was bom in 
Hertfordshire on November 
II. 1905. 

KEITH Neal's collection of 
old guns was the finest in 
private hands in the country. 
He wrote magisterial books, 
induding(wiih Major D. H. L. 
Back) Great British 
Gunmakers. 1740-1790. He 
was three times master of the 
Worshipful Company of 
Gunmakers. 

Keith Neal was the son of a 
Baptist minister. The family's 
Hertfordshire house was 
within sight of the London & 
North Western Railway and 
this sparked Keith Neal's 
collecting instinct. He was an 
enthusiastic engine-spotter 
and also became a collector of 
ceramic and glass insulators 
from railway telegraph pedes; 
in 1982 he published a book 
on this recondite aspect of 
industrial archaeology. 

He was fascinated by guns 
as a child — once by a fake 
Deringer pistol smuggled into 
class by a boy who was with 
him at Berkhaxnsted prepara¬ 
tory school. Keith Neal ob¬ 
tained the “ Deringer” in 

exchange for a penknife, and 
bought some .22 cartridges for 
it 

After firing it in the garden 
at home, he carelessly left a 
cartridge inside. Months later, 
he shot the bullet, by accident, 
into his leg. After X-rays, a 
doctor recommended it 
should remain there. 

After Berkhaxnsted and the 
City of London School he 
went into the City in an 
unde's business, but con¬ 
tracted tuberculosis and 
moved to Bath. 

Life in and around Bath 
brought Keith Neal the chance 
to shoot and to look for old 
guns. Bath had good antique 
shops. 

In 1930, the London gun 
dealer Frank Russell showed 
him a large collection of guns 
he had just bought from the 
Dowager Countess of 
AyiesfottL It was a unique 
assemblage of long arms dat¬ 
ing from 1725 to 1795, the 
accumulation of a sporting 
family who had preserved 
their obsolete guns in deer 
grease instead ofgettingridof 
them. Keith Neal was allowed 
to buy just one gun, a flint¬ 
lock sporting rifle by John 
Twigg of London. Later, 
through a legacy from an aunt, 
he was able to buy the best of 

School announcements 
Charterhouse 
The Cricket Quarter starts to¬ 
day. S.N. Monyei is Head of 
School. J. Cressy and A.T.B. 
Krick are Deputy heads. WJ. 
Chignell is Captain of Cricket. 
Exeat will be from Saturday, 
May 26, to Wednesday, May 30. 
The Quarter rads on Saturday, 
June 30, which is also Okl 
Carthusian Day. 
The Cheltenham Ladies* 
College _ __.. _ 
The term opens today at The 
Cheltenham Ladies* College. 
Half term is from Friday, May 
25, (LOO pm) to Wednesday, 
May 30, indusve. The Bishop 
of Gloucester wifl conduct the 
confirmation Service at 3.00 pm 
at Cheltenham College Chapel 
on Saturday. May 5. The Guild 
Biennial Weekend will take 
place at College on Saturday, 
May 12, and Sunday. May 13. 
College Sports Day will be held 
at the Prince of Wales Stadium 
in the morning of Wednesday, 
July 4. The College Summer 
Concert is on July 6, in (be 
Princess Hall at 7.30 pm. End of 
term is Saturday, July 7 which is 
also Speech Day. This takes 
place at 1 LOO am in die Princess 
Halt the Guest Speaker is far 
John Kingman, Vice Chancellor 
of Bristol University. 
COUingham Tutors 
The Summer term at 
CoUingham Tutors begins today 
and ends on Friday. June 15. 
There will be an Open Evening 
for the parents of first year A 
level students on Monday June 
11. A Summer Ball will be held 
at Crosby Hall Cheyne Walk, 
on Friday June 29. 

EJlersJie. Malvern, 
Worcestershire 
The Summer Term starts today. 
The Head Giri is Lucy Shepherd 
and her Deputies are Alison 
Chaltens and Sarah Harcombe. 
The refurbishment of the Medi¬ 
cal Centre has now been com¬ 
pleted and work is shortly to 
commence on the new complex 
for English teaching. The Schooji 
plav "She Stoops to conquer 
will be performed in the Mar¬ 
garet Prior Hall on May 3 and 4, 
Commemoration will takeplace 
on Friday, June 29, at 11 00 am. 

The guest speakw'Sjl,^ Sr 
Chief Executive of PCAS, Mr 
Tonv Higgins. At toe 

Commemoration Service, 
which will be at 2.45 pm in 
Malvern Priory, the preacher 
will be Mr Richard Knight- 
Term ends on June 30. The Old 
Girls' Association will bold their 
Acorn Bali at Ellerslie on Sat¬ 
urday June 30. Details are 
available from the Secretary on 
0902 756273. 
Eton College — 
Eton College opens today for 
the Summer Half. There are 
1270 boys in the schooL T. 
Cunningham, KS, continues as 
Captain of the School and 
T.G.M. Mitcheson. OS, Captain 
of the Oppidans. There will be 
four performances of The Com¬ 
edy of Errors in the Farrer 
Theatre on May 24, 25, 26 and 
27. The S50th Anniversay 
Celebration will be held on May 
29 and the Fourth of June 
Holiday and Presentation of 
New Colours to the CCF on 
May 30. Long Leave will be 
from May 30 to June 3. The 
Harrow Match will be played at 
Lord's on June 9. the Win¬ 
chester Match at Winchester on 
June 16 and school closes on 
June 29. 
Forest School 
The Trinity term begins today. 
There will be a thanksgiving 
service in memory of Cuthbert 
Bardeil on Friday April 27 at 
4.15 pm in the School Chapel to 
which all Old Foresters and 
former staff are welcome. 
Speech Day and the Old Boys' 
Cricket Match will take place on 
Saturday May 19. The reunion 
on September 16 has been 
extended to include Old For¬ 
esters who left between 1955 
and 1966. Any Old Foresters 
who are not on the mailing list 
should contact the Warden's 
secretary. Term ends on Friday 
July 6. 

Kimhofton School 
Term starts today and ends on 
July 5. The CCF Annual Inspec¬ 
tion will be on May 10. The 
Confirmation Service will take 
place in the School Chapel May 
20. Speech Day is on May 26, 
when Admiral of (he Fleet Lord 
Lcwin, KG. GCB, MVO, DSC 
will present the prizes. Old 
Kimboltonians’ Day is June 23. 
The School Play "A Man for All 
Seasons" will be performed in 
the Castle Courtyard on June 

28, to June 30. Tbe School 
Concert will be on July 1. 

Leighton Park 
Summer Term at Leighton Park 
begins today and ends on June 
30. Richard Rodney Bennett, 
OL, with Marian Montgomery, 
is giving a conceit on May 12. 
The Centenary weekend is May 
18-20. The Centenary Ball is on 
Friday, May 18, Open Day On 
May 19, Sunday Evening at 730 
on May 20, when Canon Paul 
Oestreicber will be the Speaker. 
Music for a Summer Evening is 
on Saturday, June 16. Any OL 
who wishes for further details of 
these events is invited to write 
to the Centenary Secretary at the 
schooL 

Malvern College 
Summer Term begins at Mal¬ 
vern College today. J.H.R. Had¬ 
ley is Senior Chapel Prefect and 
A.M. Harrison is Junior Chapel 
Prefect Tbe Summer Concert is 
on Saturday, May 19; the Half- 
Term Exeat is from May 26 to 
29. The preacher at the 
Commemoration Service on 
June 30, is tbe Reverend Canon 
Paul Oestreicher, Canon 
Residentiary and Director of 
Internationa] 1 Ministry. Cov¬ 
entry Cathedral and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Tasker Watkins, VC, 
Deputy Chief Justice, will 
present the prizes at Speeches. 

Repton School 
Summer Term at Repton 
School begins today. 
Commemoration and Speech 
Day will be on Saturday, May 
26. at which the preacher will be 
the Archdeacon of York and the 
speaker will be Lord Chilver. 
Repton Preparatory School cele¬ 
brates its Golden Jubilee this 
term with a reception on Friday, 
May 25, at Repton. Past pupils 
who have not yet received an 
invitation should contact the 
Headmaster. 

St Godric's College 
St Godric's College welcomes 
former students and their part¬ 
ners to the Summer Ball on 
Saturday, June 9 at the While 
House, 82 Fitejohn’s Avenue, 
London, NW3. Tickets £30.00 
from the Ball Secretary, 2 Ark¬ 
wright Road, London, NW3 
6AD. Telephone: 01-435 9831. 

Wellingborough School 
The Trinity Term at 
Wellingborough School begins 
today and ends on Friday. July 
6. Mr E. Tebbett joins the staff 
as bead of instrumental studies 
and Mr JJEL Haste as head of 
design and technology. The! 
Combined Cadet Force Inspeo-. 
tion will take place on Wednes- j 
day. May 2. On Saturday, May ! 
12, at 3.00 pm in chapel there 
win be a memorial service for 
MrW.V. Hawfces, OW, who was 
on die Governing Body from 
1948 to 1989. Open Day and 
Old Welhngbcnan Summer 
Day is Saturday, June 30. to 
which OWs from the 1940s are 
specially invited and all former 
members of the Junior School 
from the period 1940 to 1970. 

Westminster School 
Election Term begins today. 
There are 871 members of the 
SchooL 610 in the Great School 
and 261 in the Under SchooL 
B.H. Goodhait continues as 
Captain of the School and 
CM.M. Ash is Captain of 
Cricket. The School Concert will 
be on Monday, April 23. up 
School and will indude Beetho¬ 
ven’s Violin Concerto. The 
Challenge wUl be held on May 8, 
9 and 10. Exeat is from May 26 
to 31. Performances of The 
Tempest will be given in 
Ashournbam Garden on June 
25, 26 and 27. Term ends on 
June 28 and the Election Dinner 
will take place on that day. 

Marriage 
Dr HC Fordham 
and Miss JJ. Johnson 
A service ofbtesang was held ax 
St Nicolas Church, Ehndon. 
Solihull on April 7, after the 
marriage of Dr Richard 
Fordham, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs A.W. Fordham, of 
Newcastle Emlyn, and Jane; 
daughter of Mr V.HL Johnson, 
of Elxndon House and Mrs Kay 
Lloyd, of Harbourne, 
Birmingham. The bride was 
attended by Medeni Fordham 
Matthew Devercaux was Best 
Man. A reception was held at 
Hmdon House and tbe honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Tuscany. 

foe rest; but meanwhile Rus¬ 
sell was selling several fine 
examples to other collectors 
and dealers. Much of Great 
British Gunmakers is the story 
of how Keith Neal clawed 
back those firearms, over a 
lifetime. 

At tbe o inbreak of war he 
was disqualified from joining 
the armed forces by his history 
of tuberculosis. But in 1940 he 
made the first of several trips 
to the United Stales (before 
America entered tbe war) with 
a shipment of antique fire- 
arms. He sold them for cur¬ 
rency for the Ministry of 
Economic Warfare. The 
money was used to buy mod¬ 
em handguns for use in intelli¬ 
gence wort Britain was 
making bombs rather than 
concentrating on the manufac¬ 
ture of automatic pistols and 
revolvers. 

Shortly after marrying Jane 
Erskine Murray in 1947 Neal 
and his family moved into 
Bishopstrow House at War¬ 
minster, a bow-fronted Re¬ 
gency mansion. Keith Neal 
decided to line with gun-racks 
the rooms in which the family 
ate and lived. 

In 1976 the decision was 
made to go to Guernsey. The 
expense of maintaining 
Bishopstrow House was too 

University news 
Glasgow 
Grants 
From the Science & Engineering 
Research Council 
£77,033 to Professors DJ. 
Sherratt & M.R. Boocock 
(Genetics) to investigate TN3 
RES synapsis and strand ex¬ 
change in transposon resolvase 
silo-specific recombination. 
From the Scottish Home & 
Health Department 
£55337 to Professor JJL Ad¬ 
ams (Neuropathology) & Pro¬ 
fessor B. Jennett (Neurosurgery) 
for a study of the pathogenesis 
of potentially preventable brain 
damage 

Memorial services 
Colonel Sir Hugh Brassey 
The Thanks Giving Service for j 

the life of Colonel Sir Hugh | 
Brassey, K.CV.O, OJ3JL, M.C. 
will be held at St Paul's, ! 
Knightsbridge, Wilton Place, 
London SW1, on Monday May 
14 ax 12 noon. 
Lieutenant Colonel Robin 
Bastings 
A Memorial Servicefr»-Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Robin Hastings 
D.S.O.. OJBJL, M.C wiH take 
place in Winchester Cathedral 
on Monday April 23, at 2J0 pm. 

Dinner 
Royal Society of Medicine 
Sir Christopher Booth, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, accompanied by 
Lady Booth, pretided at a 
dinner held yesterday in the 
Society's House. Sir Ralf 
Dahrcndorf; Warden of St 
Antony's College, Oxford, was 
the guest speaker. Among those 
present were: 
Lord ud Lady Porno. Lord and Lady 
sranu. Lady. Dahreadort. Proftaagr 

great. NeaT s passionate desire 
was to keep the collection 
together, not Sri! it piecemeal 
to pay for boose repairs. Kit 
there were tire dangos of 
hving with a large collection of 
guns in a Georgian building 
with sash windows. He was 
not prepared to turn the bouse 
into an arsenaL 

Keith Neal was happy in 
Guernsey. Where he tired was 
unspoilt, old-fashioned and 
near the sea. A succession of 
firearms collectors and dealers 
visited him there. 

He was not a slaughtering 
sportsman — more a figure in 
the eighteenth or mneteenth- 
century tradition ofhis heroes. 
Colonel Peter Hawker and 
Captain Horatio Ross. He 
found it more exciting to take 
a mnzde-loading flintlock and 
shoot a rabbit than go out with 
amodemgniL 

• Keith Neal’s memorials will 
be his scholarship and his 
collection. But neither of these 
was his main concern. In 
Great British Gunmakers he 
wrote: “My interest in gnn 
collecting Iras always been that 
of a shooter first and a 
collector afterwards. All my 
life, my first thought on 
finding a gnn has been does it 
fit me? Can I shoot with it?” 

|S 

■ yiiiirf up Panama's statical 
rioters, 

' After tempers had cooled 
Presidents Robles and John¬ 
son agreed to negotiate o*er a 
new Cana) treaty. By 1965 30 
outline far an agreemot in 
principle was reached by the 
two rides. Proviskms of the 
old 1903 Canal Treaty west 
abrogated and Panama* sov¬ 
ereignty overThe Gtanl Zone 
was to be recognised^ ' 

Panama, which then was 
drawing aboqA one sixth hd its 
gross national product from 
the waterway, and m^ch more 
indirectly, desired bath a 
greater rime of the revenues 

evaTafter a 19551^Sdre- 
znent, stiH oofy hmeoated to 
$L9mxBaaaamuaHy.T. 

The agreement aberenvis- 
aged a second canal to st^pte- 
nx»nt the first and to be built 
in Panamaft^ territory. A sec¬ 
ond stage m the negotiations 
foresaw the US dries 'britig 
increased- to between $20m 
and S3Qm annaafiy in return 
for WasfaEBflfoa keeping its 
military msttftaajraa OB the 

By then, however, Robles's 
four-year term w» almost up 
and his -longstanding_ chief 
rival raJtenamal politics. Dr 
Anndfb Arias, was fighting to 
become President for a fhird 
rime. The Beaty proposals 
were denounced in the elec¬ 
tion campaign as inadequate 
and were destined never to be 
submitted for ratification by 
either government 

Uofifce Arias, a'ricb coffee 
planter and tandowner. dfco- 
bfes was a seZftnade man: 

The secret ot his success 
V—Kng Panama’s Liberal 
party Say combining sup¬ 
port from the old ruling 
taffies, who saw in him a 
•^safe casffidate’V and from 
the broad csassOf mral voters. 
hnpfcnacolaBon df his gen¬ 
erous electoral promises of 
.refonn tolfae lattef was ham- 
stnan^ bewyrer,- by- the 

His presidency ended in 
ffisxrray m enty I9tt wfa he 
was entered impeaefaed by the 
Nations! Assembly - at a 
sesriptr boycotted by gprero- 
ment deputies — for allegedly 
violating thexonstitntkm. 

RoHcs coantered'by saying 
be would stay in affix until 
completing his foil term that 
autumn which, with help from 
a friendly National Guard 
chief; be did.'-There'.were 
bloody clashes between the 

.two parly leaded* supporters, 
bet Arias won. only to be 
deposed after 11 days in office 
bya military coup. T. .. , 
^-Roblesspent foe rej® Ofhis 

life fitting in Miami a, - 

£>? >£3Li > i 

Friends and foe in tbe sea 

Reception 
HM Gewmeri 
Mrs Lyuda ChaDcer, Minister1 
for Overseas Development, was 
host ata reception given by Her 
Majesty's Government last 
night at Lancaster House in 
honour of representatives of the 
member states of the Southern 
African Development Co¬ 
ordination Conference. 

THE symbiotic relationship 
between coral polyps and the 
microscopic green algae that 
live inside their ceils is as 
delicate as any arms control 
negotiation, as some new re¬ 
search from Israel discloses; 
delicate enough to be threat¬ 
ened by man-made pollution. 

The Red Sea coral 
Stylophora pistillate is 
carnivorous, but givies boose 
room to green algae that 
provide an extra source of 
nourishment 

Tbe algae,, meanwhile, 
flourish under tbe protection 
of the colonial rerfbmlding 
animate, and get a food hnniK 
in the form of the coral's 
metabolic wastes. 

In order to survive, these 
two very different organisms 
— alga and coral — most co¬ 
operate as finely as any Olym¬ 
pic figure skating team; the 
limits of this co-existence are 
explored in a series of com* 
plicated experiments by 
researchers from Bar-flan 
University in Ramat Gan, 
Israel, and several universities 
in tbe United Stales. . 

The results, published in 
Proceeding? of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of London (voL fi 239, ppL 
231-246), show- flat : the 
growth of algae inside coralsis 
Untiled by the amount of 

The Bishop of London an¬ 
nounced on April 7 that he has 
tendered bis resignation from 
tbe See ofLondoa, such resigna¬ 
tion to take effect-on May 8 
1991. 

Appointments 
Rev Mfcmatl aOmm. yigtr. St Agaea. 
diocese Truro: to bo oM BOW Pan 
of Powtttr. some moouc 
Rev Lewis M AtBswa Vfar. 9 
Vmqa SheflMd..fltoeese to 
Be also mnl Deen or. CnrinflSil 

Rev te h Btyde. a 
had Sctoooi. ifWLLt 

nitrogen in tbe water. But if 
there were too much, tbe algae 
would grow until they took aD 
the available light This would 
seriously compromise the 
health ofthe coral host, not to 
mention its hospitality. 

But nitrates (and phos¬ 
phates, too) are just the things 
that get waffled off fanners* 
fields or oat of sewers and 
dumped m the sea. Once in a 
coral reel the dyspeptic and 
alga-dogged corals would not 
be able to outgrow an on¬ 
slaught of seaweed sparred on 
by a bonanza of free fertilizer. 
A.sudden decline in.oxygen 
concentrations would, soon 
put an end to rise spree. 
leaving a dead reef. 

Nature, though, is a much 
more attentive regulator. Pho¬ 
sphates, particularly, are usu¬ 
ally rare in. the sea, which 
partly explains why algae and 
corals join forces two or¬ 
ganisms make better use of a 
limited resource, than one 
alone. 
. At the other extreme, the 

availability of fight (a require¬ 
ment .for me algae, to -grow) 
limits how many alg^ can fore 
in a cell at once without 
shading one another. 

■The more algae there are, 
the less dfirietttly they photo* 
synthesize. The resemebery 

found though, that added 
nitrates ledto increasW algal 
growth, added nifitttS «md 
phosphates even morer the 
concentrations sometimes 
found in pollution magd, pro* 
mote more algal gro^fothan a 
coral could support. , 

Not that the coral cannot get 
its own back. Coral fcwlyps arc 
very like small sea sneationes 
and, although sodemasy, can 
catch and eat, small planktonic 
animals. When the Vescasch- 
erd corals were fed with 
shrimp, farvae^jhf.. rerideut 
algae stin grew more than they 
would have normally, not 
as much as if extra qiitaffrand 
phosphate were added. ^. 

Nitrate and ifoasphafecan 
be sfosofbed equally well by 
fire algae asd the ctnafc. but 
the resources must be Kfrared 
so that the health tf drifter 
party fe eampromisedjr'The 
coral, ihoqgfr, wiU hafc lbe 
advantage what shrimp is on 
th& menu, tiecatse thirakqnp 
must be digested by fifeMtefs 
own digestive system before 
tire algae caa get a took 2m -■ 
. This is why, ,wxft :ca^r tire 
leftovers, the algaegrewfess 
profusely than tbey woukL 
were pure mntfrak addttt 
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Top conductors are being signed up fast, but not by the London Philharmonic. Richard Morrison reports 

Maestro, a podium awaits As games of musical One by one, the finest European watching: a bunch of Payers T** SphiL i?hn yH??* SmSdawbaWy pi 
chairs go, the exercise and American orchestras have whose favourite hobby has been Bank and the London Phil- jo™ nther wav mun^- worid-claa 
that hasoccupied the dawed their way through this ganging up on their music dneo- harmonic is that mmy crucial advent® 
world's leading conduc- Byzantine selection and negotia- tore, feced by a shrewd. ht^Iy £«« te iwM sScond. Tratu 
Itwc aiui nrrhpctroc frrr linn nnuvcc ms.iHno »nSr»i„»- exnerienced East German who has before a “package" can be laid at ous programme 
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Differing styles: Pierre Boulez (top), analytical exactitude and Gallic 
intellect; and Marias Jansons, Latvian-born specialist in subtlety 

As games of musical 
chairs go, the exercise 
that has occupied the 
world's leading conduc¬ 
tors and orchestras for 

the last two or three years has 
preferred onlookers great enter¬ 
tainment. The game usually re¬ 
quires fewer chairs than partici¬ 
pants, but a piquant feature of this 
version was that a large number of 
vacant chairs chased rather fewer 
outstanding maestri. 

Did the conductors therefore 
hold all the advantages? Not 
really. Running the game were 
more shadowy figures: a handful 
of record company bosses and 
agents in Hamburg, Tokyo and 
New York. Their names are 
unknown to the average concert- 
goer, but increasingly they decide 
who plays what, where, when and 
for how much. 

That .is the classical music 
business^ 1990. One might expect 
the greatest conductors, at least, to 
control their own destinies, but 
“business” considerations often 
seem more presang. There is a 
neat symbolism in the fact that 
Herbert von Karajan was enter¬ 
taining Japanese business asso¬ 
ciates on his last day alive. 

Pierre Boolec Aged 65. His BBC 
Symphony Orchestra years gave 
London its most stimulating 
Proms ever; his links with living 

'composers are unparalleled; his 
interpretations of the classics al¬ 
ways provocative and awesomely 
analytical Tied to IRCAM in 
Paris, however, and British mu¬ 
sicians do not relate comfortably 
to his Gallic inteUcctualism. 

Christoph von Doho&np: Aged 60. 
Currently directing the superb 
Cleveland Orchestra; a serious 
musician with a reputation for 
imposing a severe, somewhat 
humourless regime of discipline 
on orchestras. He would give 
London intelligent programmes, 
immaculately prepared — but 
would not be the players’ choice. 

One by one, die finest European 
and American orchestras have 
clawed their way through this 
Byzantine selection and negotia¬ 
tion process, making appoint¬ 
ments which have mostly swept 
away a durable old guard and 
brought in younger men. The 
Bolin Philharmonic did avoid the 
main “music business” can¬ 
didates; instead, it made the 
brilliant choice of Claudio Abbado 
as Karajan’s successor. The 
Amsterdam Concertgebouw, 
rather more riskily, opted for the 
heavy Italianaie manner of 
Riccardo Chaiiiy to succeed Ber¬ 
nard Haitink. 

Daniel Barenboim, rebuffed 
and wounded by the Bastille 
Opera fiasco in Paris, emerged to 
accept the challenge of following 
Sir Georg Solti in Chicago, and in 
Los Angeles, Andr6 Previn's bitter 
resignation from a reputed 
$500,000 music directorship has 
been followed, to the American 
musical press's bewilderment, by 
the appointment of Esa-Pekka 
Salonen, a 32-year-old Finn. Fi¬ 
nally, last week, the New York 
Philharmonic announced Kurt 
Masur as Zubin Mehta’s succes¬ 
sor. That should be a battle worth 

watching: a bunch of players 
whose favourite hobby has been 
ganging up on their music direc¬ 
tors, fecal by a shrewd, highly 
experienced East German who has 
ruled the Leipzig Gewandhaus 
with an iron fist for 20 years. 

There is, of course, one notable 
omission from this list The 
London Philharmonic has been 
without a principal conductor 
longer than any other orchestra 
mentioned above — since Klaus 
Tennstedt resigned .for health 
reasons in 1987. Since then it has 
relied on a strong roster of guest 
conductors. Now, however, _ the 
LPO must choose a music direc¬ 
tor, and choose quickly. As the 
South Bank Board has made dear, 
that is a prerequisite of the LPO 
bring installed as the Festival 
Hall’s resident orchestra in 1992. 

Moreover, the new music direc¬ 
tor will enjoy greater powers than 
any conductor of a London or¬ 
chestra has ever bad. One should 
not underestimate the extent to 
which the LPO has dropped its 
long-cherished self-governing sta¬ 
tus to achieve this. He will, in 
effect, determine the shape of 
concert life in Britain’s premier 
musical venue for years to come. 

The thinking at both the South 
Bank and the London Phil¬ 
harmonic is that many crucial 
issues still have to be resolved 
before a “package" can be laid at 
the feet of a chosen maestro. For 
instance, the Arts Council has yet 
to say whether the LPO’s new 
resident status at the Festival HaU 
qualifies it for special funding. A 
lurking possibility that all the 
London orchestras might be de¬ 
volved to Greater London Arts for 
funding must be dispelled: no 
conductor of any eminence would 
tolerate bring answerable to a 
body so identified with the 
“community . arts” ethos. The 
LPO’s working pattern (more 
specifically, its rehearsing pattern) 
in the Festival Hall also needs to 
be finnly established. 

A residency contract between 
LPO and South Bank could be 
signed by September. No one 
expects a music director an¬ 
nouncement before then. Yet 
there are rig"* already that venue 
and orchestra could be at variance 
on the music director question. 
The South Bank’s artistic director, 
Nicholas Showman, primarily 
sees the residency as an orchestral 
adventure, high quality if possible. 

Ten names for the South Bank 
Bernard Haitink: Aged 61. Would 
be the perfect candidate: mu¬ 
sicians revere him, his repertoire 
is wide, and his interpretations 
grow more astonishing each year. 
Only two snags; the small matter 
of his being music director at 
Covent Garden, and his intention 
(revealed to The Times earlier this 
year) never to hold another 
permanent orchestral post, after 
the sad termination of his long 
Amsterdam association. 

Maras Jansons: Aged 47. His 
work with the Oslo Philharmonic 
has revealed him as an orchestral 
trainer of exquisite subtlety. Lat¬ 

vian-born, Leningrad-trained, as 
yet no reputation for adventure. 

Zubin Mehta: Aged 53. Stfll has 
the Israel PO, but has left New 
York. The London Philharmonic 
offered him the music directorship 
in 1988, and were turned down, 
but the new South Bank residency 
may change hk mind, British. 
critics, however, would give his 
flashy, none-too-probing inter- 
pretations a rough ride. 

Ricardo Mate Aged 48. He has 
La Scala, Milan, but will relin¬ 
quish the Philadelphia Orchestra 
in 1992. His music-making seems 
to have renounced some of its 

former fire in favour of a limou¬ 
sine-like plushness, but his name 
still packs halls and sells discs. 

Seiji Ozawa: Aged 54. Graceful, 
charismatic, charming and only 
slightly inscrutable: Ozawa has 
been in Boston for 17 years; both 
rides may be restless. Too fine a 
COndtlCffff tO languish long with¬ 
out a new tenure. 

Simon Rattle: Aged 35. For Brit¬ 
ain’s finest conductor to come to 
the helm of the capital's music- 
making would seem obvious, but 
Rattle's loyalty to Birmingham 
has survived many succulent lures 
already. He could, however, lead 

The LPO’s managing duwiOft 
John Wilton, would probably put 
it the other way round: world-class 
orchestral quality first; adwjjj* 
ous programmes second. Trans¬ 
lated into conducting leTm* onc 
could call it Pierre Boulez versus 
Georg Solti. .. 

There are other limiting factors. 
Some admirable conductors are 
too heavily identified with otwr 
London orchestras, such as the 
excellent Leonard Slatkin (closely 
associated with the Pfulharmoma 
- which is also looking for a 
music director to follow Smopoli) 
or the 20th-century music special¬ 
ist Kent Nagano (committed to 
the LSO). Other fine musicians 
simply have no “profile" with the 
London public Wolfgang Sawal- 
liach is a prime example, finally 
there are those, such as Leonard 
Bernstein or Carlos Kleiber, who 
produce glorious concerts but 
have neither the time, tempera¬ 
ment or desire to undertake the 
responsibilities of a music direc¬ 
tor. Just as well, since London 
could not afford them. 

Still that leaves many other 
possibilities. The list below may 
be exhausting, but is certainly not 
exhaustive. 

bis Birmingham orchestra into its 
new ball and still arrive in 
London for the LPO’s residency. 

Sr Georg Sottfc Aged 77. Becom¬ 
ing music director at the South 
Bank for a fixed term would 
undoubtedly fit in with the in¬ 
defatigable Solti's idea of a peace¬ 
ful retirement. He might also 
relish the post as a crowning glory 
of his contribution to British 
musical life. His musical clout 
would certainly set the Festival 
Hall buzzing. 

Franz Welser-M6st: Aged 29. Too 
inexperienced yet to be a serious 
contender, perhaps — except that 
the LPO has kept faith with this 
gifted Austrian, and his interpreta¬ 
tions grow steadily more mature. 
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THE Knitting Factory tour 
reached London in ragged shape. 
The six bends, currently touring 
across Europe under the banner of 
the tiny New York dub where they 
are all regular performers, are said 
to represent the mutant form of 
experimental rock-jazz that is 
currently to be found at the cutting 
edge of Manhattan’s avant-garde 
“downtown” scene. 

The economics of the operation 
dictate that there is no road crew 

Commemorate the 
Dunkirk spirit 

with The Times 
50th Anniversary Tour. 

and on some occasions the “lux¬ 
ury” ofa hotel room has bad to be 
foregone in favour of overnight 
journeys on the bus. But on the 
second night of this South Bank, 
residency. Miracle Room's per¬ 
cussionist Rock Savage collapsed 
backstage and the group’s equip¬ 
ment had to be disassembled 
without a note having been 
played. 

An earlier set by the Japanese- 
American quartet Bosho had been 
full of mystery and promise, but 
the hole in the middle of the 
programme (three acts per show) 
threw a greater emphasis on 
headliner Sonny Sharrock than 
was perhaps intended. 

Having recorded in the Sixties 
with the likes of Don Cheny, 
Wayne Shorter and Miles Davis, 
Sharrock has more recently be¬ 
come better known as the guitarist 
in Bill LaswelTs metal jazz 
agglomerate Last Exit 

Unfortunately, his own band 
did not, on this occasion, sound as 
if they were on the cutting edge of 
anything, as they lumbered 
through a wodge of one-dimen¬ 
sional riffs with a heavy handed¬ 
ness which one would more 
readily associate with a Seventies’ 
pub-rock fusion act. 

The rollercoaster melody and 
white noise solo of “Dick Dogs” — 
a highlight of the strangely ex- 
cellent Live in New York album — 
were punched out with reasonable 
aplomb, but elsewhere Sharrock 

*4-*’ ' . 

Showman: Sonny Sharrock 

seemed to overplay his hand, 
abandoning melodies in favour of 
frenetic, disorganized scrawls 
acrosss the fretboard. 

The twin drumming of Lance 
Garter and Abe Speller was power¬ 
ful but scrappy and too often 
wasted on straight four-in-the-bar 
rock patterns played in unison. 
Dave Snyder’s keyboard playing 
had a lounge-bar feel-to it and 
bassist Melvin Gibbs ploughed 
through a fuzz-distorted bass solo 
ofa hackneyed nature. 

Above aft, the sense of mission 
that this tour supposedly embod¬ 
ies was entirely absent, as so much 
enviable talent was sacrificed on 
the altar of brash, misplaced 
showmanship. 

Jasper Rees | 

Mandela Concert 
Wembley Stadium 

THERE was only one roof-raiser 
at this gig. and he has never sold 
an album in 71 years on the planet. 
Were John Lennon brought back 
to fife and the Beatles reunited, 
they could count themselves lucky 
to receive a tenth of the ovation 

•accorded to Nelson Mandela on 
Monday night at Wembley 
Stadium, 

Some musicians were there too, 
and, at least in this column, they 
deserve mention. 

The creditable thing about the 
International Tribute for Nelson 
Mandela was that, for all its 
enonnoas significance and for all 
the vastness of its worldwide 
audience, there was the minimum 
of the rabble-rousing which often 
mars stadium rock events. The 
proceedings were summed up 
when, some way into the show, 
Ben Elton, one of the comperes, 
whipped the audience into a 
rock’n’roll frenzy to introduce 
Terence Trent D’Aiby, who came 
on to sing a slow chant 

There was a lot of that — songs 
dedicated to the concert's special 
guest, full of respect and warmth 
and earnestness. Rock used to be 
about rebellion and pumping up 
the volume, but it grew up a long 
time ago. In a venue as cavernous 

as this, the volume has to be 
pumped up, but especially in the 
show's first hall the emphasis was 
on quieter sounds. 

Lou Reed strummed a couple of 
songs on his guitar; Tracy Chap¬ 
man crooned “Let Us All Be 
Free”; Daniel Lanois plucked out 
a restrained anthem for Nelson; 
and a soul consortium of Anita 
Baker, Natalie Cole, Mica Paris 
and Bonnie Rartt harmonized 
“Blowin* in the Wind”. 

Despite major decibel assaults 
from Simple Minds, the Neville 
Brothers, George Duke and his 
Band and Neneh Cheny, Stei- 
sasonic and the Jungle Brothers, 
there was ' little to raise the 
temperature by more than a 
degree or two. The night's mood 
was of dignity rather than [Mission. 

Appropriately, the music that 
prospered best against Wembley's 
defeating acoustics was that of 
Africa, with its crisp choral 
simplicity and its exaltation of 
horns over guitars. 

You would have to pity the 
singer following Mandela, but if 
there was anyone to take on the 
job it was Tracy Chapman, with 
her sublimely moving “Revolu¬ 
tion Song”. Then, it was the turn 
of Simple Minds, followed by 
Peter Gabriel who rounded off 
tiie show with his choral ballad. 
“Biko”. 

As a result of one night, the 
dismissive record store categor¬ 
ization, “World Music”, finally 
means something. 

IW is the fiftieth anniversary of the 

'Miracle of Dunkirk'. To celebrate, readers of The 

Times arc im tied to join a unique two day tour, 

in the company of Col ‘Pat’ ftirteous VC. who was 

evacuated at Dunkirk. 

it will be an unforgettable occasion. 

Literally thousands of Dunkirk veterans will be 

returning to parade in the fown to pay their respects 

10 those comrades who did not return. 

The RAF will pay their tribute in a 

dramatic Fly Past, a wreath-laying ceremony will 

take place at the Dunkirk Cenooph and a Ceremony 

or Remembrance will be held at The 

Commonwealth War Graves Cemetery and 

Memorial to the Missing. 

The highlight of the commemorations 

will undoubtedly be the sight of a flotilla of 60-70 

survivors of The Little Ships'. 

The tour will leave Loudon from 

Victoria by coach on Saturday May 26th a IQ3Qam, 

arriving Dover at 12.30pm (you may join the tour 

either at London or Dover). You will then travel 

from Calais by coach to the well appointed Meteure 

Hotel. Lille. After dinner you can look fbrwanJ to 

a fascinating talk fay Col ‘Rif torteous VC 

If pm would like to take pan in this 

historic event, simply nil in the coupon bekw. and 

send with your remittance to: Major and Mis Holt's 

Battlefield Tours Ud.. 15 Martel Sueet. Sandwich. 

Kail. CTI3 9DA. 

Festival that dares to speak its name 
David Robinson reports on a festival of 

films with homosexual themes, in Turin 

THE TIMES DUNKIRK ANNIVERSARY TOUR APPLICATION FORM 2M7 MAY 1990 

I/We wish to join The Times Dunkirk Anniversary Tour at a cost of £99-00 per person. 

COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Surname. 

Christian name. 

.Postcode. 

Telephone number: Day.Evening. 

.Smoker.Non-smoker.. .(please tick) 

Other members of party on a separate sheet 

Tick if you require insurance cover (Supplement of £7.50 per person. Adequate insurance cower is a 
condition of booking - your own for which ue require policy number and emergency telephone 

number - or ours) □ 

Tick if single accommodation is required. Limited number only (Supplement of £1600 per person) □ 

IIWc wish to join London O Dover □ 

I enclose cheque/postal older for £.made payable to Major and Mrs Holts. Battlefield Tours Lid. 

Please send completed application form plus your remittance to: Major and Mrs Holts, Battlefield 
Toms Ltd. 15 Market Street. Sandwich. Kent CTO 9DA. Tel: f03041 612248 

The closing due is Friday. April 27. and numbers are limited to the first 200 applicants. 

THE TIMES 

It is a matter of civic pride for 
every major Italian town to 
have its own film festival. 

Turin* as befits its cultural stand¬ 
ing, has three: a youth film 
festival a sports film festival 
and — unique in continental Eur¬ 
ope—a festival of films con¬ 
cerned with homosexuality. The 
fifth homosexual film festival just 
ended, had the provocative slogan 
“Da Sodoma a Hollywood”, and a 
cheeky logo showing Charlie 
Chaplin flitting with an uorespoo- 
sive Frankenstein monster. 

The festival shows bow consid¬ 
erable the annual production of 
films reflecting homosexual 
or sensibilities is. This year Turin 
found more than 30 titles (includ¬ 
ing shorts), in addition to 
retrospectives of the work of 
Derek Jarman and silent films 
about homosexuality. 

A new phenomenon is the 
acceptance of homosexuality as a 
theme for film-makers in Eastern 
Europe, where for 40 years social¬ 
ist regimes dismissed the subject 
as decadent Coming Out, by the 
East German Hedner Carow has 
already won the Silver Award at 
the Berlin Film FestivaL Its 
premiere was on the day that the 
Berlin Wall was breached, and its 
writer. Wolfram Witt, sees it as a 
reflection of the problems feeing 
the new Europe: “To find oneself 
to accept the contradictions of 
one’s own being; implies a great 
assumption of responsibility.” 

By Western standards, the con¬ 
tent is not new, but the film is 
made with professional confi¬ 
dence, as a mainstream commer¬ 
cial film, and has broken box- 
office records in Germany. It is the 
story of a young teacher whose 
ambivalent sexual feelings sur¬ 
face, resulting in the disruption of 

his stable heterosexual relation- 
ship. It is an honest, generous film, 
which observes the. conflicting 
love affeirs with sympathy, and 
resists the temptation of a neat 
last-reel solution. A special fascination of the 

film is that some scenes are 
clearly shot in authentic gay 

locales; and there is a touching 
encounter with a real-life charac¬ 
ter, an aged homosexual who 
recalls the Nazi period when he 
and his friends ended up in 
concentration camps, and the 
communist era that followed and 
brought no greater tolerance. 
Another German fiim^ Richard 
Oswald's Anders ols die Anderen 
(Different from the Others), made 
70 years ago, has a similar 
documentary fascination. It is sad 
.that a film of 1990 has to make the 
same pleas for tolerance as one 
made in 1919. Conrad Vekit (best 
remembered as the German of¬ 
ficer in Casablanca) plays a homo¬ 
sexual musician who fells victim 
to a blackmailer. When the case 
comes to court, the blackmailer is 
hardly punished but his accuser is 
so disgraced that he commits 
suicide. 

The film gives unusual insights 
into gay life in toe first days of the 
Weimar Republic. We glimpse 
cafes where men dance with men, 
and women in double-breasted 
suits, ties and trilby hats flirt with 
girts. The hero’s home has a 
Wiktean decadence of cushions, 
flowers and silk dressing-gowns- 

The pioneer sexologist. Dr Mag¬ 
nus Hirschfdd, appears in person 
in the film to expound his theories 
on sexual tolerance and feed' 
reform. 

Commercial films of the silent 
era attempted sophisticated 
themes. In 192fi WShdm Dictate' 

Docnmentary fascination: Anders ah die Aoderen, 1920 

directed and acted in Geschlecht in 
Fessdn (Sex in Chains), an attack * 
on the prison system which relates 
the tragedy ofa prisoner who fells - 
in love with a feUowimnaie, while 
his wife fells in love with her boss. 

Contemporary British films' 
were much in evidence.Turin 
honoured Derek Jarman with a 
complete retrospective, a book 
surveying his achievement and a 
special award for his work.’ 
Surprisingly, he has now made 
some 50 films, including shorts 
and videos, and a new film. The 
Garden, which is due soon, 

Jarman’s influence is evident in. 
ibe baroque visual adventures ofa 

young Greek, Constant! 
nans, whose credits ind: 
Genet is Dead and Troyei 
was co-produced by i 
Council and the Gre 
Centre, and celebrates tin 
poetry of Constantin Caf 

A. more characteristic 
isb approach is eyiden 
naturalism and irony 

"’•Hr — Ui 
Kwietniowskfs Flame.\ 
sion. Co-produced by t 
Film Institute and Char 
it is a poker-faced reci 
erotic daydreams ofa s 
commuter. 
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JosepkConaolly talks to writer and broadcaster Frank Muir about his latest book project. 
The.Oxford Book of Humorous Prose, and the demise of the television show Call My Bluff 

Frank Main fae does yoke-wrenbat b choosy about ta 

* 

rant Muir is enjoying life 
hngriy. Just turned 70, he 
ha* launched his new 
Oxford Book of Humor- 
otts Proseju New York, 

and is now squaring up gamely to 
a rigorous schedule of speeches, 
lunches, chat stows and book 
signings .here. 

The book bears a subtide: “A 
Conducted Tour by Frank Muir", 
-He seems the ideal dunce to pilot 
xeaden through this gorgeously 
fertile, territory with a casually 
proffered erudition and a generous 
wit.' 

Iris a massive and enlightening 
anthology. Mdne to the point, it is 
fim.' The material is all drawn 
from Enghsh-tonguagc writers — 

. it wasthe WngK«h as Muir makes 
dear in the sparkling introduction, 
who invented humorous prose — 
and the nuggets range from the 

■ printer WiPiam Carton (admit¬ 
tedly not a cove one would cleave 
TO if a1 rollicking good time were 
the- center of the day) chronologi¬ 
cally and begniTingly onward nnto 
The . Master, P.G. Wodehouse. 
Muir has been thorough: the book 
was 17 years'in the makhig. 
. “When I started, I simply sal 
Esther ntnnbiy. There was an 

empty folder to hand, and I 
thought,* Ah! I shall use this empty 
foWer*. The first job was to amass 
— aD the stuff one must use, and 
then aH the things one might use. I 
was not put off famous bits 
became everyone knows them so 
well. That is a measure of how 
good they are. Then there was all 
the business of little paper slips 
and photocopying; but one dung 
leads to another.-after a while 
you sort of know” 

As ode potters through the 
book, one cannot help noticing 
that the rude bits become, wed, 
rather ruder. How did Muir view 
this development? “Well ac¬ 
tually,” he says, *Tm very 
squeamish about this sort erf* 
thing — I don’t really like it, but it 
is a development and an enor¬ 
mously important one. 

“A few surprises were thrown 
up here —it was extraordinary 
how compassionate Leslie 
Thomas could be when actually 
being rather rude. And wasn't it 
good that the bit from Martin 
Amis’s The Rachel Papers was so 
like Adrian Mole?” 

Although Frank Muir is a 
consummate book man, it is more 
for his television work that he is 

nationally fiwnfwis I told him that 
I could never see a certain sickly 
chocolate product without hearing 
his voice gurgling lusciously about 
tL 

This seemed to please him 
inordinately. “I really enjoy all the 
adverts. It's easy to do. It pays. I 
need money to subsidize the sort 
of books I choose to do.” 

Candour is too small a word for 
this, but h is very much a part of 
being Frank. “But I'm choosy,” be 
insists — at once recalling a cat 
food voice-over oflong ago. “I was 
asked to do Odor-Eaters — you 
know, those things you put in your 
socks - but 1 didn't really want to. 
Bit much. And I turned down an 
offer from Perrier to bunch their 
new production: I think they 
wanted to buy integrity.” 

And what of Caa My Bhiffl “I 
think the BBC has chopped it,” is 
die alarming reply. “I rfisr?ng«vf it 
with young Yentob and said 'let’s 
get it bade to whal it really is: a 
fogey programme’. But nothing 
has come of it. 

“They are using Arthur Mar¬ 
shall's death as an excuse, I think. 
I wanted Joanna Lumley to take 
his place — she’s so terribly good 
at it." 

Muir will probably be popping 
up on chat shows soon. “But of 
course they’re not chat shows 
because nobody chats. And some 
of them will do anything to avoid 
mentioning your book when it is 
obvious that that is why you are 
there. Denis Norden was telling 
me that sometimes not only does a 
researcher fax you the questions, 
but then they fax you the answers: 
this enables the host to insert his 
practised little half-quips.** 

So, then, whither Frank Muir? 
Could he be described as bereft 
now that his tome is about to hu 
the classier bookshops in en¬ 
couragingly healthy numbers? 
“Bereft?” he muses, in a voice that 
sounds bereft rather in the way 
that a London double-decker bus 
strikes the eye as being a pleasing 

nA» of duck-egg blue. 
Then be goes on: “I have given 

it some thought — not a great deal 
of thought, but a little thought I 
simply fed tike a mastodon who 
has given birth to her calf, and is 
rifcinriined to have another, just 
yet” 
• The Oxford Book of Humorous 
Prose; edited by Frank Muir, is 
published by OUP on April 26. 
£17.95. 
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aving packed up their:, 
troubles in an old kit 
bag, and followed the 
van without knowing, 
where to go, the dear 

ok! pals, jolly old pals, are bade. 
Underneath the arches. ■ - 

They do, however, have a new 
home. The Flayers* Theatre Com¬ 
pany has overcome foe bulldozer 
and, last wxntei; an apparently 
blank future. Tonight, with an 
entertainment called Late Joys, it 
inaugurates the .West EncFs first 
purpose-built theatre for 27 years. 

The Players’ is devoted not to 
new drama, nor to massive-musi¬ 
cals, btt to tto preservation of foe 
material and ethos af'ito.VIo* 
torian and Edwardian xnxrao-halls. 
In 1987, it was forced to,move out. 
of its VUfiers Street home, 
the arches of Charing Crow rail-, 
way station — but pn the .under¬ 
standing that .Greycoat, devd-: 
opera oftto huge site, would build 
the company a comparable theatre 
as near to foe did one as possible: 
The new place is tucked into what 
was Craven Passage, now simply 
The.Arche*; • 

The new.25Chseat Players’, Thef 
atre has the essential ingredients- 
of the old: .the walk are pink, as 
werefoose Of the old theatre; there 
is a bar, 19th-century style, at foe 
back of the theatre, and generous 
boxes.- on either side, of. foe. 
diminutive stage. But foe brass is - 
plainly 1990* the carpeting has a . 
modem look, and foe VIPs in tire . 
“Royal Box” will be the wheel¬ 
chair audience, able to drive 

Simon Tait tracesthe 
per^rinations of the 

Players' Theatre 
. Glib, opening its 

new theatre tonight 
themselves in straight from the 
street on foe same teveL 

- ’We’re dedicated* to the 19th- 
century tradition, which we con¬ 
sider foe best and from which 
there is an endless supply of 
material,” said R%maH Woolley,, 
who,asn painter-tumed-dcsigner, 
was taken on before the last war by 
the co-founder of the Hayen*, 
Leotard Sachs (lata-the famously 
alliterativecbaiiinan of BBC TV's 
ifte. .Good'Old Days). Now 77, 
Woolley is one of three directors 
of the company. . . 
- The title of his new show. Late 
Jays, co-directed with Geoffrey 
Brawn (foe Players’ musical direc¬ 
tor), pays homage to the compa¬ 
ny's, fiat miniifeflrtinii. In foe 
early. I9fo centiny^a 'comedian 
called Eyans acquired, ah hoteLin 
King Street, Covent Garden, from 
a Mr Joy, and turned it into 
London's first Song and Supper 
Room. Bor yens it was known as 
“Evans’s... Late Joy W 

It became “Tto Players? ” early 
this century, and in. 1937 Sachs; 
with Peter Ridgeway, formed The 
Players' Theatre Qubi, the aim of 
which was to revive Victorian 

canertafnment The dub spent foe 
war in the premises of the notori¬ 
ous H Morocco chfo in Albemarle 
Street, and moved to the derelict 
V3tiers Street site in i946. 
: Like foe Windmill;The Flayer^ 
launched a legion of talented 
entertunera, from Peter Ustinov 
ami Bernard MBes to Eleanor 
Summerfidd (whom Sachs mar- 

! tied), Clive Dunn, Hattie Jacques, 
even Elisabeth Welch and Pru¬ 
nella Scales. .. 
. Variety was not foe dub’s only 
meat. It delivered many new 
muskxh to foe West End, most of 
them now forgotten, but success¬ 
ful in their day: The Crooked Mile, 
House if Cards, Divorce Me 
Darlingr and Woolley’s own Jack 
The Ripper. 
- Oddly, foe . best remembered 
was inmaflyaflop, commissioned 
from a young ptaywrfght called 
Sandy Wilson in the early Fifties. 
Sachs had arioed for a Victorian 
theme; Wilson came back and said 
he couldn’t manage that, but 
would' the Twenties do? Sachs 
agreed, paid £23, ami got The 
Boyfriend..-. Unfortunately for 
Skfos,£25 bad not bought Jtim the 
copyright, so thetworit’s long West 
End run mode Wilton’s'fortune 
but not the Players’. 

While its new home was being 
built yards from foe old, the 
Players', went to the Duchess 
Theatre in the Aldwych. Last 
wintcr.foe company fbimd that its 
lease had tun out, and that it had 
been squatting. It had to store its 
equipment, props and vast library 

ANDREW BOURNE 

Old style, new technology: the interior of the Flayers* Theatre Club, beneath Charing Cross Station 

of old songs and oamedy wraferHii, 
burlesque pantomimes and an¬ 
cient melodramas in various parts 
of London. “There were times 
when we thought we’d reached the 
end,” said WooDey. 

The dab is dependent on its 
membership, which shrank by 20 
per cent after 1987 to 4,000. But 
the new Players’ should be able to 
attract new audiences. The theatre 
now has a restaurant, a bar in the 

foyer and a licence which allows it 
to operate from 1 lam to 3am. 

There is to be the revival of an 
old West End tradition: foe supper 
party. At 11.30pm. after the other 
shows have dosed, there will be 
special performances by stars of 
other West End shows, foe first 
being given by yet another of The 
Players* dear old pals, Sheila 
SteafeL 

One senses that the likes of Miss 

Steafel will eqjoy themselves here 
as they have not for years in the 
bigger houses. But white they wtl] 
be entertaining themselves, foe 
target for their joyous perfor¬ 
mances will be, as the chairman 
will undoubtedly declare ad nau¬ 
seam, “chiefly yourselves”. 

• The Players’ Theatre Club is at 
The Arches. Vilhers Street. London 
WC2 (01-839 1134). 

Placebo 
or remedy? 

TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morley 

THE flying doctor has at last 
found himself a hospital. Sir John 
Harvey-Jones, peripatetic man¬ 
agement counsellor extraordinaire 
and star of Troubleshooter 
(BBC 2), landed last night on the 
Shropshire Health Authority, 
where they have a waiting list of 
8,000, are overspending on an £80 
million budget, and have to close 
at least three medical centres. 

Sir John, followed by his ever- 
faithful camera crew, goes around 
like a killer panda, simultaneously 
cuddly and lethal. On brisk tours 
of die bedridden, he inquires after 
their health much in the gruff 
fashion of the late James Robert¬ 
son Justice. The implication is 
that life would be easier if they 
would just pick up their beds and 
walk, thereby solving the hos¬ 
pital’s overcrowding problems. 

Like Lucinda Lambton, Sir 
John is proving a natural tele¬ 
vision star for the 1990s because 
of bis breathtaking habit of saying 
to the camera the first thing that 
comes into his bead. “This is foe 
Nightingale Ward,” be tokl us of 
one particularly derelict hospital. 
“And by the look of it, Florence is 
still working here.” An industrial 
fixer trying to quantify foe costs of 
health on a limited budget. Sir 
John zooms around in his Volvo 
Estate like a travelling witch¬ 
doctor. He bestows on his be¬ 
wildered clients advice that they 
seem largely unenthusiastic about 
having to accept 

Trying to apply Thatcheriie 
principles of self-reliance to un¬ 
wieldy old hospitals with 8,000 
people waiting for beds proved a 
tough challenge even for Harvey- 
Jones, who finally saw the load 
health chairmen off the premises 
without many of their problems 
being solved. He is. in the end, 
able to diagnose the illness but 
unable to supply a cure. 

Earlier on BBC 2, Army Lives 
continued to survey foe weird 
social structures of one of the last 
enclosed and self-perpetuating 
tribes of modern Britain. Without 
a major war to fight, officers and 
men are now principally engaged 
on such home-front battles as 
boxing matches and minor 
infringements of discipline, while 
their wives agonize over the 
dinner parties and who is to be 
allowed above the salt. 

Nobody expects. there to be 
whole communities of accoun¬ 
tants* wives or engine-drivers' 
wives, so quite why soldiers' wives 
see themselves as having to belong 
to a platoon of their own is 
unclear. If foe opportunities are 
there, the sooner they all go out 
and find jobs unconnected to the 
military occupation of their hus¬ 
bands, foe easier their lives are 
likely to become. 

Doubtless Sir John would have 
some equally ready advice. That is 
another great thing about tele¬ 
vision: freedom to interfere in the 
lives of others and no need to live 
with the consequences. 

, we’re French 
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Joe Stnnmner, Herb Alpert, 
Gary Glitter, The Stray Cats, 
l^nnteDonegan,Chaba Fad- 

da. The Ventures, Run DMCL 
These were foe names I scrawled 
on a piece of paper in the sweaty 
darkness of a PigaHe dub _to 
remind me of foe. swiil of in¬ 
fluences that make up Mano 
Negra, France’s leading Indie 
group of the 1990s. 

“Influence” is .an- inaccurate 
word. Mano Negra, who work at 
the confluence ofrockabiBy, world 
music, hiphop and punk, shame¬ 
lessly steal. Bat they do it with 
irresistible panache.- 

The stow was a retentiess two- 
hour assault It began with, a 57- 
second instrumental and ended 
with a version, of “Roc* Island 
line” that effivllesriygtided from 
the stdffler.CNtiginal info tap, dem¬ 
onstrating tire continuity behind 
all. do-it-yourself youth culture 
mrarift- 

Mum Chao, the . 28-year-old 
leader of foe group, entered the 
stage wifo a guitar, hooded jacket. 
andheadband, and left stripped to 
foe wrist , and glistening wifo 
sweat, haying hurled himself into 
tbe anfocrice, who bounded him 
around onLtheir uplifted hands. 

Daring foe afternoon /sound 
checkout which followers of foe . 
group cycled through, the empty 
hall and played soccer in front of 

’ ~ " the . 

Babbling wider?Mano Negra share saitaMy wacky transport 
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chanka” ■ 
“t was tired of having to choose-, 

every time I joined a band,” to 
explained. “So 1 said, Tragoingto 
make a band where we can do > 
anything we want and yre won’t, 
have to choose.’Tome all music is 
the same. You canrfind foe same' 
spirit inska asm salsa, inrap as in 
itygwL Whatconld passiblybe the 
proWemm mixing them?” - 

No problem at all if you have 
the cheek ofMano Nt^raand treat 
it with foe ^ee of a child, muting 
paints. Punts Fever, their recent 
Virgin.- album, to* songs in * 
French, Arabic, English andSpan- 
ish, . almost all of which are . less 
than three minutes long. v 

“Tm a foicC said Chao.. “If I • 
like something, I takerL Then I go ; 
to market” 

Half of the group’s ei^it mem¬ 
bers woe discovered busking on 
the Paris Metro and are of ftench 
or Moroccan extraction. Tto oflter- 
half are related to Mamf Chao's 
Spanisfa family and grew up in foe; 
industrial stourb of Pont de 
Sevres.'-; 

The Erst music <3»ao; and his - 
oontemtorttoes were/exposed, to 

: was flamenco «»d s*lsa. Xate^ as 

they played tbt rode 
Vrdl of Gene Vincent and Eddie 
Cochrane ..in -Bmidh rockabflly 
bandar drqpping tto odd Sptoisfa 
tune into foeset Ptmlcs were foeir 
deadly enemies until' they heard 
The Clash and realized that the 
spirit of this mnsie was similar to 

■ thatofiockabflly. 
: From punk, Mano Negra also 

-ahsortodthe ethic of self determ- 
' inatibk.Tto^ccnttract with. .Vir¬ 
gin Records givcs the group total 

; amtrtrf over foe: music -as weD as 

JEran^fo^tove ahra^r^^sed. 
. radio programmers by issuing a 

new. sragte every month to avoid 
saturation airplay. This plan was 
hatched when an eazlier single, 
“Mala Vida” made an unwelcome 
appearance in tto pop charts. 
- “We dra!t want dwn,^ 
Chao, onlhe subjectofhit singles. 
“After foat it wasn't Mano Negra, 
it was “Mala Vida” AD foe people 
saw us on tetevision and we were 
assocktedwifo^ost one song^ We 
don’t want to push just: one song: 
’Weare aspedalband. We can’t be 
summarized in one song.” . 

: Thrir-tours are siznilariy nhcon- 
ventionaL Last year they'played 
Pern'and Ecuador, known^ that 
bootteffling m these cofotodeseffr 
ectivdy makes oommenaal record 
rdpasts ;■ impossible. -But they 
wimxed to 6ce^'foe challenge of an 
imprinted audience. • - 
' “Tto conceals were ' really 

-great,” said Chao. “People didn’t 
know a thing about us, and had to 
invent everything./Wthin thri% 
songs foe audfence tocL invented 
foepogbr . / ’ " ■*" 

Chao believes that France's 
slender contribution to tto history 
of rode can be explained by the 
ladk of decent small vennea. When 
there is nowhere to play, there is 
no incentive to form a band. The 
bigger concert halls tend to host 
visiting British or American acts. 

“That’s wity we started working 
with foe alternative movement in 
France. Because there was nothing 
we decided we. could do every¬ 
thing: make our own record 
companies and open places up ” 

They have just beat to play in 
New York, Austin and Los An¬ 
geles. A short tour of Russia is cm 
the cards, and Puttfs Fever has 
now sold over 200,000 copies- 

“This is great for a rock band in 
this country,” said Chao. “We 
hadn’t seen anything tike it in 
years. Tto fiist album, Patdianko, 
told over 150,0001 We don’t need 
any more money. We sow have 
quite enough to live on.” 

Mano Negra succeeds in. its 
fusion of rodrabxBy and tat, rap 
and skiffle and punk, 
because it is done out of creative 
necessity rather than according to 
a grand plan. 

As Chao puts it “I think Mano 
Nqpa is a generous band. I 
wouldn't say that .we are good 
musicians, but we are generous. 
The power we have got is our 
communication wifo -foe crowd. 
We give everything we bays to 
give — every night.” 

. m jiano Negra play the Tom & 
Country Chib. Kentish Tom. 
London fiWSJOI-284 0303) tOmOr- 
row night. :. 
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Bringing i 
What do you do when your 13-year-old son 

starts asking questions about hyperspace 
and the randomness of the universe? 

Alexandra King looks-at the burdens and 
_bonuses of raising a gifted child_ Stuart McDonald startled ing dust, like the bicycle bought 

his parents by reading the for his seventh birthday which he 
newspaper to them when has never used. She makes an 
be was three. But it was the effort to respond to his specula- 
pnHIpcc etmm nf niiM. tium na Un—wanil iWa 

Parents 

Stuart McDonald startled 
his parents by reading the 
newspaper to them when 
be was three. But it was the 
endless stream of ques¬ 

tions which really alerted Terty 
and Wendy McDonald to their 
child's extraordinary intelligence. 
“I used to brace myself when I'd 
hear him coming,” Mrs Mc¬ 
Donald says. “It was never 'Hello, 
mum*, it was always a torrent of 
questions so that, by the time he 
got to you, you didn't know which 
one to start with. Or it would be, 
‘Mum, I've just had this idea 

Stuart, aged 13. can laugh at this 
now — along with his father, a 
panel-beater, mother and and 23- 
year-old brother, Jamie, who has 
been known to demand: “Doesn't 
he have an ‘off switch?” 

Fortunately he has a sense of 
humour, which acts as an antidote 
to the intensity of his intellect. 
“We share the same offbeat sense 
of humour, which I exploit to the 
full because he can become so 
bogged down in such serious 
thoughts that we have to brighten 
him very quickly,” his mother 
says. 

Stuart has rarely slept more 
than four to five hours a night and 
is invariably the last member of 
the family to go to sleep. His 
electronic typewriter clacks away 
into the small hours, creating a 
new language or an imaginary 
world for one of the intricate, role- 
playing games he delights in 
devising. 

“Sometimes I don't think about 
anything and it’s that that keeps 
me awake,” he says. He is 
becomingly modest about his 
many talents. Asked whether he 
made the impressive model ship 
on his bedroom shelf; he says self- 
deprecatingly: “Oh, but I didn't 
design it or anything.” If he is 
commended on his phenomenally 
sharp memory — he can recall 
things that happened before he 
was a year old — he says: “But it's 
not photographic.” 

Stuart has the potential to 
become another highly publicized 
prodigy like Ruth Lawrence, but 
both he and his parents are 
determined that he should lead a 
“normal” life for a boy of his age 
for as long as possible. He attends 
his local comprehensive school 
and his lessons are supplemented 
by tutorial sessions with a doctor 
of mathematics at Southampton 
University. The after-school ses¬ 
sions were arranged after con¬ 
sultation with the Mensa Foun¬ 
dation for Gifted Children and are 
undoubtedly the high spot of his 
week. 

“I would have thought going to 
university when you're only 13 
would be pretty intimidating, but 
Stuart doesn't find it so,” Mrs 
McDonald says. “I think it’s 
helped him in all sorts of ways, not 
just by firing his interest in maths, 
but in boosting his self-con¬ 
fidence. 

“As parents of a child like Stuart 
you’re very much in the dark. You 
do your best — like bringing up 
any child, I suppose. But there 
have been times when I've felt 
inadequate, and I have had to say 
‘I don’t know the answer to your 
question, but Til help you find 
out’.” 

That has not deterred her from 
sitting at Stuart’s side as he linkers 
with the Archimedes computer he 
brings home from school each 
weekend and holiday. His own 
small home computer lies gather¬ 

ing dust, like the bicycle bought 
for his seventh birthday which he 
has never used. She makes an 
effort to respond to his specula¬ 
tions on hyperspace and the 
randomness of the universe rather 
than switching off because die 
cannot really comprehend them. 

“I wouldn’t want to come across 
as a paragon of a parent,” Mrs 
McDonald says. “There’s always 
been something about Stuart that 
you could not ignore. It would 
have been very cruel to ignore his 
questions, and be’s always bad the 
knack of asking the right ones.” 

Stuart learned about “the birds 
and the bees”, from prostitution to 
homosexuality, when he was 
seven, she says, during a school 
project on the Second World War. 
“He asked me why the soldiers 
had headed for a certain district, 
so I explained to him, which 
naturally led into an interest in 
sex. He was absolutely fascinated, 
and it was so easy to tell him. You 
weren't talking to a child, you were 
talking to an adult who didn’t 
happen to know those facts.” 

These days, she confesses, “we 
are more likely to learn from 
Stuart. As we have our evening 
meal he'll start talking about 
astrophysics and the theory of 
time running backwards and I 
become so engrossed I just sit 
there, fascinated. And be’s never 
condescending. He never says 
you're wrong, he just very politely 
explains. 1 think Stuart was always 
terribly worried that he would 
come across as big-headed, and 
he’s perhaps gone a little too far 
the other way.” 

Stuart is an especially sensitive 
child, his mother believes. “You 
have to handle him extremely 
carefully. Not so much now, 
because he's emotionally matur¬ 
ing, but when he’s had very bad 
patches — like when he changes 
schools—it is absolutely awful for 
him — it takes him so long to settle 
down.” 

One vital weekly ritual is Stu¬ 
art’s weekend walk with his father. 
“Every weekend he and his Dad 
go off for a two- or three-hour 
walk,” Mrs McDonald says. 
“They take the dog and plod all 
over the countryside so they can, 
in Stuart’s words, ‘discuss life, the 
universe and everything*. Because 
he's with me such a lot he needs 
his Dad’s influence too - and I do 
tike to have a couple of times free 
from the questions.” Without attempting 

to “hothouse" their 
exceptional son or 
live through him, 
the McDonalds 

have managed to feed his insa¬ 
tiable curiosity. 

“We’ve just listened to him, and 
answered his questions,” Mrs 
McDonald says. “I don't think 
I've ever bought something delib¬ 
erately as a stimulus — except a 
chess set which one teacher 
recommended.” 

His neat bedroom is filled with 
books on astronomy and favourite 
works of science fiction such as 
Douglas Adams’s Hitchhikers' 
Guide to the Galaxy. There is a 
television in the corner, plus a 
telephone and an electric type¬ 
writer, but little evidence of the 
huriy-buriy of the average boy’s 
room. His mother insists the 
neatness is not of her making. “1 
wouldn’t be allowed to touch 
anything in here,” she says. 

While be likes “good escapism 
science fiction films like Back to 
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Rich gifts with 
a boy wonder a high price 

Are early achievers doomed to be weakly 

swots, or can they lead a normal life?_ 

Child prodigies provoke a 
curious mixture of envy, 
fascination, disbelief and 
dislike. They are often 

bullied by, or isolated from, their 
peers, the subject of much pub¬ 
licity, and disparaged by the 
parents of more ordinary chfldren, 
who console themselves and their 
unexceptional offspring with dark 
m litterings about “early burnout” 
and unhappy, abnormal lives. 

Tw books to be published this 
month, however, dispel many of 
the unpleasant myths about early 
achievers. They should help the 
parents of exceptional children to 
see that abundance of talent is a 
gift — and what can be done to 
develop it. There are lessons fin- 
all parents. 

The authors — Professor John 
Radford, an eminent psychologist 
who has written Child Prodigies 
and Exceptional Early Achievers 
(Harvester/Wheatsheaf, £9.95) 
and Mr Victor Serebriakoffr 
founder and chairman of the 
Mensa Foundation for Gifted 
Children, who has produced 
Educating the Intelligent Child 
(Mensa Publications, £7.95) — 
have independently reached the 
conclusion that prodigies are not 
doomed to be freaks in the 
sideshow of life. 

These is the story of William 
Sidis, who read at the age of three, 
knew Russian, French and Ger¬ 
man at five and was admitted to 
Harvard University at 11 (where 
he gave a startlingly original 
lecture on the fourth drmentiou), 
yet died destitute and un¬ 
employed. 

Professor Radford says this 
“aimeared to exemplify proverbial 
wisdom, such as ‘Early ripe, early 
rot*, but it is, in fact ... quite 
atypical”. He is convinced Sidis’s 
circumstances were “a combina¬ 
tion of emotional starvation and 
parental exploitation, exacerbated 
by continual hostile publicity. 
Neither his original talents nor 
even his education, as such, 
produced the unhappy life”. 

Professor Radford maintains 
that most bright children lead 
lives that fulfil their preanise. 
Both he and Mr Serebriakoff 
support the findings of the Ameri¬ 
can psychologist Lewis Tennan in 
the early port of this century 
“which seemed conclusively to 
disprove traditional notions of the 
bright child as being below-av- 
erage in other ways — the weakly, 
introverted swot”. 

The two authors also come 
down firmly on the side of an 
“elitist” educational system which 
recognizes that all children are not 
equal in ability and makes pro¬ 
vision for those with special gifts 
to be educated separately — just 
like those with special remedial 
needs. “We should aim for equal¬ 
ity of opportunity, not of achieve¬ 
ment,” Professor Radford says. 
He condemns the new National 
Curriculum for encouraging the 
mediocrity of mass equality. 

Both authors warn of the dan¬ 
gers of bright children becoming 
bored and frustrated in classes that 
are not geared towards teaching 
them. They may be turned off 
education completely, depriving 
Britain of the talents it needs for 
the future, Mr Serebriakoff says. 
He sees no. harm in teaching 
widely disparate ages together, as 
long as mental abilities are syn¬ 
chronized. “Mankind has always 
learned in mixed age groups in 
tribal situations,” he says. 
“ “Creaming off is maria to sound 
a dangerous phrase,” Mr 
Serebriakoff says, “but why don’t 
they think the same of people who 

Family affair: *We are more likely to learn from him.” Mrs McDonald says of Stuart 

The Future, just tike other boys his 
age, Stuart adds the disclaimer 
that “as far as 1 can work out, it's 
impossible to change the future by 
going into the past”. 

Does be see himself as a future 
time — or space — traveller? “Not 
really," Stuart says and, displaying 
a precocious sense of self- 
preservation, “I'd rather wait until 
it's all safe.” He says he does not 
climb trees “because I can’t quite 
understand why people like to do 
things that are slightly dangerous. 
And anyway, it makes me feel 
embarrassed about being de¬ 
scended from an ape.” 

Although he says he enjoys his 
schoolwork, he likes to finish his 
homework as swiftly as possible to 
be free for the more challenging 
projects be sets himself — and he 
seems a relentless taskmaster. 
“The details he's gone into with 
his role-playing games is amaz¬ 
ing,” Mrs McDonald says. “There 
are pages and pages of character 
sheets and floor plans.” 

Stuart's parents say they have 
never seen him bored. “He just 
can’t wait to get to his room and 
begin working on the next 
project,” Mrs McDonald says. 

UnJ ike other children who 
strive to live up to the expecta¬ 
tions of their parents and teachers, 
Stuart has so far exceeded them 
that his drive to greater 
accomplishments can only spring 
from within and only he can 

‘I can’t quite 
understand why 
people like to 
do things that 
are slightly 
dangerous’ 

evaluate them. He says he just 
does things “because they interest 
me”, and takes a lively interest in 
almost everything, from French 
and German to drama and craft, 
design and technology. 

The only areas in which Stuart 
is less than good are sport, which 
he shuns, and making friends with 
children his own age. “They just 
don't have many activities in 
common,” Mrs McDonald says. 
“He's recently suited having 
some friends over on a Saturday 
for role-playing games, which they 
all like, but generally the other 
children are interested in playing 
computer games, whereas Stuart 
likes to design the programs.” 

His mother is keenly aware of 
the isolation which often sur¬ 
rounds a gifted child and, although 
Stuart listens with impeccable 
politeness to the conversation of 

others going on around him, his 
eyes will often glaze over as ifhe is 
in a little world of his own, 
participating in a different — and 
much more demanding — con¬ 
versation inside his own head. 

Stuart had his IQ tested at 
school, and his parents were told it 
“went off the scale, whatever that 
means,” his mother remembers. 
“But people have said to me IQ 
tests can mean a lot or nothing at 
all, so I don't set much store by 
them.” 

Stuart says he is “not really 
sure” yet what he would like to do 
when his physical age catches up 
more with his mental one. “I’d 
like a career in astrophysics, I 
think. The ultimate dream is to 
predict the future.” 

In the meantime, he is content 
with “finishing things off and 
seeing that they work well That is 
what excites me. Finishing a 
project, like a board-game or a 
role-playing game. I know it’s 
probably impossible, but it’s my 
dream that eventually we’ll be able 
to work out everything that win 
ever happen in the universe so 
that we can even calculate human 
behaviour. But to calculate it we'd 
need a computer with a separate 
piece of memory for every atom in 
the universe and that would 
require a computer bigger than the 
universe." 

“My car couldn't carry that,” 
jokes his mother. 

are ‘creamed off into football or 

The highly intelligent child has 
the potential to be as good at 
football as he is at physics — if ne 
applies himself to it, the two 
experts insfaa. (But often his mind 
is occupied elsewhere and the 
child who is grappling with ffw- 
ories of the universe may not find 
foe time to ride a bicycle or try out 
for the football team.) 

Gifted children can only be 
“enabled — not pushed”, as 
Professor Radford puts it "You 
ram probably make an idiot out of 
a genius,” Mr Serebriakoff says, 
“but you simply cannot make a 
genius of an idiot” 

Studies of child prodigies lave 
shown that a large proportion of 
them were first-born or only 
rftiirftwi — or in seme other 
“special” position in foe family, 
perhaps a late last child, which 
indicates drat parental attention is 
probably significant Talent does 
tend to run in femjKM, although 
there win usually be only one 
prodigy, Professor Radford notes, 
citing the Bach family with its 60 
musical members, some 20 of 
them eminent, but only one with 
the genius of Johann Sebastian. 
(Ruth Lawrence's younger sister 
Rebecca has just passed her maths 
A level a year early, but Miss 
Lawrence, a research fellow at 
Harvard University in the United 
States, had her A level at 10 and a 
first-class honours degree by 13.) Attempting to breed a 

particularly bright child 
is as futile as it is foolish. 
Professor Radford says. 

“Shaw famously pointed out to a 
lady who wished him to father her 
child, thus endowing it with her 
beauty and his brants, that the 
result might be just the opposite.” 

Due to a phenomenon known as 
“regression to the mean”, nature’s 
way of dividing her gifts fairly 
among families means that two 
bright parents are capable of 
producing a dull child, while two 
with bdow-average IQs are per¬ 
fectly capable of spawning a 
potential genius. (Mr Serebriakoff 
is working on his first novel — a 
“nightmare” about experiments in 
genetic engineering to create a 
super-intelligent race). 

Neither Professor Radford nor 
Mr Serebriakoff sees any harm in 
children getting their locks from 
pure mathematics._ Professor 
Radford commented in an article 
in The Times in 1988 about John 
Adams, the boy who passed his A 
levels aged nine, but who “would 
mnch rather be out playing., .or 
watching children's programmes 
... than debating foe theory of 
relativity”, that “It is not really 
dear why happiness cannot be 
found in discussing foe theory of 
relativity.” 

Mr Serebriakoff concedes that 
“some of the mathematical drills 
may isolate children from the 
world” and that a child may 
understand the fourth dimension 
while being socially inept and 
emotionally immature. 

Both men, however, feel 
strongly that celebrating the dif¬ 
ferences between children is much 
healthier than forcing than all to 
conform to some theoretical 
“norm” and that some degree of 
eccentricity may be a characteris¬ 
tic of the exceptional in all fields. 

There is no justification fin- a 
parent to push a child outside to 
(flay when he or she would rather 
be conversing with his computer 
or making up an imaginary 
language. 
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A round-up of news, 
views and information 

Behaving 
badly 

THE Red House, Britain’s 
largest children's book dub, 
has discovered that Bad 
Behaviour, a book by the child 
psychologist Dr John Pearce 
(Thorsons, £1.99) advising 
parents on how to deal with 
rudeness and swearing, destr¬ 
uctiveness, stealing, lying and 
truancy, is top of the list with 
its 200,000 member families. 
Each month the dub attempts 
to analyse social trends 
through the buying patterns of 
its members, who can choose 
from travel guides and activity 
bocks, parenting manuals, 
fantasy tales, children’s lit¬ 
erature, tapes and dictio¬ 
naries. Despite being the best¬ 
seller, Bad Behaviour is not 
listed in the April catalogue, 
but it can still be ordered. “We 
like to change our selection 
frequently,” a spokeswoman 
says. Details from Red House, 
Witney, Oxfordshire OX8 
5YF. 

Taking heart 
Teenagers are not too young to 
start taking positive steps to 
protect their hearts, and even 
younger children have been 
found to have high choles¬ 
terol levels. “High Energy”, a 
British Hean Foundation1 

newsletter for teenagers, gives 
information on how regular 
exercise makes the heart 
stronger, and offers a pulse 
test and advice on how to get 
the most out of exercise. Gary 
Lineker, a player with Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, urges children 
to look out fin- Jump Rope for 
Heart, which should have 
schools all over Britain skip¬ 
ping, and even pop star Jason 
Donovan, who claims to start 
most days with a jog; spreads 
the fitness message to teens. 
The leaflet is distributed free 
to schools, on teachers’ 
application, and copies are 
available when you send a 
sjLe. to: Teenage Newsletter, 
Distribution Department, 
British Heart Foundation, 102 
Gloucester Place, London 
W1H4DH. 

Lessons in life 
life Education Centres have 
been in existence for 10 years 
and their work is gaining 
increasing recognition. There 
are 85 classrooms around the 
world, disseminating a pre¬ 
ventive approach intended to 
warn children of the dangers 
of drugs; Children as young as 
five are taught about their 
bodies and are motivated in a 
manner which “not only steers 
them away from drug use but 
also away from intolerance of 
others and away from child 
abuse”, says Dr June Patter¬ 
son-Brown, chief commis¬ 
sioner of the Girl Guides. life 
Education Centres are looking 
for fund-raising volunteers, 
particularly in London. Con¬ 
tact the Life Education Cen¬ 
tre’s UK Foundation, PO Box 
137, London N10 3JJ (010 267 
25 J 6). 

Victoria McKee 
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^ I ■ Pmrmtirro Hnn/im^do -1 

FOR LATE 
OPENING OR SUNDfly 

VIEWING DETAILS RING 
LONDON 

ftNCHLEYTOAD 017237010 
WLUERS GREEN 018867514 

SOUTH KENSHGI0N 01589230} 

SOUTH . 

BRIGHTON Q27320829I 
BROMLEY 014642253 
SUTTON 016433243 
WEYBRHXJE 09328&KSQ 

ESSEX 
COUMjSTSJ 020642007 

HORNCHURCH 0402470299 
IOUGKIDN 015024123 

EASTANGLIA 
CAMBRIDGE 0223313463 

037983413 
NORWICH 0603625086 

HMK COUNTIES 
READING 0734583852 
STALBANS 0727385® 

HQBTHMEXANQS 

. °332 *3913 
aHcrretPiiaJiaai 0742722801 

12 months interest free 
credit scheme available. 

APftO* 
Ask for Written Details. 
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X dedine of oamminusm is a threat to 
ammab-^Kich survivedonlybecauseof 

. ..*ofec<mcHiiicTevoIn-‘. ^ , ..- ■■■■'.« » ■-—„ ■■ ,—:—. . . 
gf EMton Emppc. tore backwmdfanmng techniques. 
£aSS«n ^esemdbypdre. Sandy Bispreportson a British woman 
itite sgncuftural systems are';-—- Zr: ——--—:—— 

A^oisfaelpiag to findasolution 
^Ms iy countries stiU have 

distinct breeds fulfilling, tiwjr 
traditional roles,” die says. 
“A&.ecoDOmic mid. political 
comprotmsesare made, there 
is a teal risk af losing them.” 
.Ms Henson..is no senti* 

raMc/4he-r-teistl». with 
qiigfifirations., which «wW> 
her, at the ageof 32*<ine of our 
most respected authorities on' 
rarebreedsL . 

«t*T(se the United Nations and 
other ..incites And her vn>dc 
tikes ner all over the worid. 
Five years ago, she made the 
fu^tcensrc of. rare .breeds Jn 
North Aindaca and she is dae 
torctum to the. United States 
ih&. pipimer fir .an update, 
tayh% e$tablMted the Ameri¬ 
can Minor. Breeds. Conser¬ 
vancy, based in Norths 

^SodistimaSietaTO&S 

thant expected^* she says. “I 
bdiigre xwe. inayL itifl ..fiod 

^^Siure of similar oj^ortu- 
hities toemnb Eastern Enrope 
for Tare breeds at once dnales' 
her .but raises her-tqjprehen- 
aaons. She woixics that m a 

<jouWSfos£and 
Warosr “Once tiiey’re gone,: 
they’re gone fiaever. . .. . ‘ 

Her firais are particularly for. 
die foture of tare breeds , in 
Hungary — not so much 
becan^ethat conntxy has been. 
rrrcAponsiblp in its apjmrach, 
but peruse previous govern- ‘ 
ihentsalldcatedlaige^uins to 
the jcaris&i *Nw national 
coseryatkm programmeawill 
hayetojust^y ihemselvesizL a. 
iparket economy and . may 
wdllbe sacnficed,M she says.. ' 
, She ^evangelical about the 

heed Jp preserve Hungary’s 
trmlhiondgrazing grounds — 
the'pasta — home jo grey , 
sj^lP&pattk^Radka sheept 2>pdL 

^ra^^^^^oa$auT jhere 
heeeds . produce ; eraedy. die - 

is an entire chain, 
of i terdqxmdencyL Grazing 
i& tjk essential .part of .the 
ecokigical^alaMe.”. ' 
rCbfr ot Hnngary’s hading 

'.' anthorities on .fare breeds, 
; Professor Imre Bo^, will be 

. m Britain in June for a 
-;T confidence in Erfinbmgh on 
i - Benedcs. He wfll take the 
^importunity jo study Ms 

' Hrason’a borne ground, the 
Cotswold Farm Park, with a 
view tpesiablidring * bhi% 
scheme near Budapest 

The form park was co- 
.fixmded by LiNjy’s father, Joe 

; Henson, thoson of the actor 
- Leslie- ifcnson. jt is a shop 

wandow JOv the Rare Breeds 
Survival Trust, which was 

■fdunded20yesn ago. Ihe first 
ofthisyear’s 100,000 visitors 

-are now able to see rare sheep 
..-breeds lambing. 
. / The Jacob, is a particular, 
success, story, its black and 

-white spotted wool easily 
-available at, craft shops. . Not 
long ago, however, its num¬ 
bers were down to a disturb- 
ih^y low levd. Other rare 

■ animals indude the only six- 
. strung working team of Eng¬ 
lish kmghopm oxen in the 

"country. - 
MsHpnson’sfetber decided 

during - an adofescence in 
London diat he wanted to 

’ become a termer and later he 
teamed up with a 
schodfiiend, John Neave, 

. who is still his partner. 
.He became fascinated.by 

tare Breeds and one of bis 
earnest successes on behalf of 
the Rare Breeds Survival 

..Ttust, which he abo helped 
establish, jvas .to acquire an 
Orkneys island as home to 
threatened : seaweed-eating 
sheep. ; ... 

Libby Henson, the oldest of 
four children, , was constantly 
at her fethei^s heels, and her 

"interest inammatelol her to a 
first degree in zoology from 
Oxfind and a masters in 
miimal breeding at Edinbnidi. 
-' As she pursued her studies, 
breeds were, being, snatched 

:thc femijudcnear Bonrion on 
the Water, doucestershirc- 
Today, Gloucester cattle, Nor- 
foBc Honed sheep and Bagot 
goats are among the. rarest of 
the 30braeds with, whichit is 
involvedi 

' Ms“ Henson knows , the 

. •• - j 

SOB 

• * tinie grows shcat 
/1‘ for readers , to cast 

then1 votes ‘for this 
^ year’s winner in The 
Timesj'£$it\ Environmental 
Awiir&,; news comes, from 
Moscbw of foe donise of a 
simiter competition set up in 
the Soviet Union last year in 
imitation of otcrown awards.7 
Voting-fimns for the five 
short-fisted entries in our 
competition were printed in 
our issue of April .7, and must 
be received by forst post this. 
Friday/April 20. ■ 

Last year, the magazine Za 
Rubezhom (Abroad) launched 
its own enviromental award, 
in-wioch -the winning entries 
were chosen by the magazine’s 
readers from a short-list cho¬ 
sen by a panel ofjudges. 

The competition aroused 
great interest in the Soviet 
Union, where organized pol¬ 
itical activity outride the 
Communist PartyiraJargdy 
grown out ofthe Went of green 
pressure-groups moved by an- 
ger against the environmental^ 
scars inflicted on thrirtxnmny;: 
in the name of p^figress^ 
Industrial pollution and short¬ 
sighted diversion cf -rivers. 

which dwarfs the ecological;, 
problems of most western 
countries. . •. ■ ;V .. 

There were 650 entries lo 
2a Rubezhom's competition 
last year, which was organized 
by its sdencc TOrrespon^t, 
Vadim Goncharov. Hie win- 
iKr was chosen by a vote in 
which 3^OT; readers played a 

Rubezhom's awards would Be 
• if the Soviet Ectiogfoal Fund, 
whidi donated the prizes in 
foe competition tot .year, 
could take.pn the paper-work, 
and nuke, foe event an annual 
one. . / • 1 

: All the letters and details of 
entries have been- passed to 
the Ecological Fond. “The 
fund plans to create a data 
bank, sd that , the immense 
body of information can be of 
continuing value,” - Mrs 
Ratiani says. **Tbe letters we 

- received; -many of them frcrai 
children^were veiy interesting 
human documents. They 
show how many people in our 
country have a sense of a 
general danger to the 
environment** 

There is a strong similarity 
- between- the entries in the 

British and Soviet com¬ 
petitions. ~in bath Countries, 
we. see .finalists who have 

r planted' trees to provide a 
. habitat fin wildlife; and cre- 

. ated ponds to control erosion 
and add beauty to the local- 
ityr Mrs Ratiani says. . 
I Ecok^ical ' campaigners in 
foe Soviet Union nave some 
advantages over their counter- 

: parts in Britrin, 'MR Ratiani 
. believes. The commmidwner- 

‘ riiip of land makes it easier for 
^ volunteers to make improvo- 
/ mehts oyer;-a... wide, area, 
; mthont the expense of buying 

land. But foey also fiice ob- 
stacks, .'..she., admits. 
Seeds and oxher 
essential.' materials 

sanatorium of whidi be . is 
head hi, the' city ofRodniky. 

“But tl®1 clerical work of 
trednting/.and checking So 
nteny tetters was more than 
our staff could take on regu- 
teriy,” says Nina Ratiani, ..a 
member of. foe magazine’s 
Steffi “Wifo regret, we had to 
ttecide 'that /we could' not 
repeat the rompeirtion-'’*' ■ 
. The only chance .fi*' 2d 

of wt»u-om car-4yres in foe 
banks of the river whidi runs 
through iris vfoflge, to stop 
floods which bal canicd away 
fertile'' fermland and even 
roads The . new -river-banks 
are creatmg a new landscape, 
more attractive to wildlife as 
-wefl as to foe area’s human 
inhabitants. ... 

GcargeHfin 

heartache of being too late to 
saveabreed. The last Iinctdn- 
ritire Only Coat pigs were 
rian^itded m foe 1970s — 
after tbe form park was estab¬ 
lished, but before members of 
rare breed assodations were 
sufficiently widespread to 
save them. Such, events could 
offer lessons bn how to 
counter similar threats in 
Easton Europe, rite believes. 

. It is fikdy to be in the 
countrywhose sufferings have 
been most manifest, Roma¬ 
no, where rare breeds may 
faase -their best donee of 
sorvivaL "Their backward 
agricuhnral methods indicate 
a preyatenoe of old breeds,” 
Ms Henson says. 

- Hear concern extends to 
Third Wodd projects and she 

has just agreed to write a 
.manual tot the United Na¬ 
trons Food and Agriculture 
Organization in ah attempt to 
help save waiting breeds. 

She disabuses anyone 
tempted to suppose rare 
breeds conservation is- an 
esoteric pursuit with little 
practical application. Such 
-animals, she says, are both 
pert of a nation’s cultural 
heritage and “a survival pack¬ 
age for the future”. 

She cites , the case of foe 
Scots Dumpy hen, whose 
short kgs mean its eggs do not 
have far to drop, with a 
consequent lower risk of 
fracturing the sfaeB and in¬ 
troducing infection. In an age 
of growing concern over 
salmonella, such a hen could 
be of particular interest to the 
battery industry. “We have 
seen rare breeds making a 
comeback in UK agriculture,” 
Ms Henson says. “As we 
strive to feed all the people of 
foe world without destroying 
our planet, we are likely to 
find more roles for inter¬ 
national rare breeds.” 

qhwi H—ptpOT ua taao Out of danger: Libby Henson with a Jacob lamb, a breed rescued from possible extinction 

We’ve had our own seats specially designed to 

give you the maximum in width and legroom. 

And laid them out in such a way that we 

guarantee you'll never be sandwiched between two 

other passengers. 

You’ll find a free bar for the entire flight, a 

cooked breakfast plus lunch and dinner menus 

created by top European chefs. 

All served by quietly efficient cabin staff who 

one passenger was kind enough to describe as 

“unobtrusive? 

In short, we’ve made Class Elite into what flying 

business class in Europe on an established 

scheduled airline, was always meant to be. •> 

scHFDift fd sf* utcFsmnnmm 

BERLIN • IBIZA ■ LISBON • MADRID • MONTPELLIER • NICE • PARIS • TOULOUSE • VIENNA • ZURICH 

FOR FTJRTHER INFpRMAnON.CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE LINKLINE 034o 100200. 

often-, have y 

recently to 

Where. youjy^ ctummed ^ 

passenger^and' begin/to suspect that it’s more 

exclusiye tp;fly economy? 

At some stage over the last few years, it would 

appear that certain airlines have forgotten what it 

is that makes business class so special. 

■ Which is why when we designed new Class Elite 

we returned to the basic principles. 

To start with, we’ve made it a truly exclusive 

cabin. So if thirty six is the number Class Elite is 

designed for on that aircraft, then thirty six it is 

(and no more). 
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Stick or twist in 
a franchise game 
David McBor is booked to the 1993 start-up, taken with an earlk 

attend a forum tonight on year of pre-1993 wann-ap and plaumnj 
“Takeovers and Quality”, of- would give a new franchisee time to gc 
mniwri hu 4Ho r^mnailtn fnr hi. h»..u_i Li. ’ - 

David Mtitor is booked to 
attend a forum tonight on 
“Takeovers and Quality”, or¬ 
ganized by the Campaign for 

Quality Television. The campaigners are 
having a good rnn; the Minister of State 
at the Home Office, they say, “listens” 
He should tonight for the exchanges will 
come dose to the heart of the matter. 
The ownership provisions for the new 
ITV are still far Grom clear. So, would-be 
players are confronted by what looks like 
a rolling game of vingt-et-un. At every 
turn they may chose to stick, twist or buy 
one; if they choose wrong, they may go 
out of business. 

Thames Television will get the game 
off to an early start, now that Thorn-EMl 
and BET have decided to put their 56 
percent up fix sale as soon as authorities 
give a go-ahead. But there is a twist; just 
what is on offer? Is it what it seems to be 
on paper, a major slice of a franchise 
with only 29i years to run, or is it also 
some sort of pass, or bye, through the 
fresh franchise round that allots the 
prizes for 1993? ...._ 

Industry-watch- 
ers gjve mixed ad- 
vice. On the one 
hand, George Rus- _ . 
sell, chairman of the y 
Independent 
Broadcasting Au¬ 
thority, in his endless search for a 
workable formula, seems to have won 
the right to offer 1993 franchises — 
against the run of obligatory auction — 
where greatly superior quality can be 
attested. This would seem to favour 
existing companies with programme 
records of some length and distinction. 
Yet in how many erf1 the 16 available 
franchise areas can Mr Russell favour 
superior quality without running counter 
to what is still the underlying thrust of 
the Bill to offer franchises by auction to 
the highest of those bidders who have 

n^^fdeteiled wonting of the Bill when 
it comes back in report stage may clarify 
the point, but at the moment the 
cautious guess is that it would look rum 
if greatly superior quality were allowed 
to tilt against the auction in more than a 
handful of cases. If so, then buying-in 
begins to look less attractive; better 
perhaps to stick, to hang track and bid 
later, and from a dean slate, bearing 
none of the industrial encumbrance that 
existing stations have inevitably accrued. 

But this strategy, too, is not without its 
perils. After auction, openness to take¬ 
over is a second major new featnre of the 
1993 regime. Mr Russell is still pressing 
for a one-year moratorium on take-overs 
for the new appointees. One year after 

Brian Wenham 

the 1993 start-up, taken with an earlier 
year of pre-1993 warm-up and planning, 
would give a new franchisee time to get 
his house and his defences in order. But 
the point has yet to be formally conceded 
by the Government. For the moment the 
possibility easts that one or more of the 
winners could be coshed on the way bade 
to the victory party. 

This is the stage at which observers 
expect EC players to come to the table in 
force. The Bill pots no limits on EC 
ownership, but in the run-up to auction, 
the workings of the quality hurdle are 
likely to thin numbers. Plausibility will 
be at a premium. So it may be hard for 
Berlussconi to cut a dash in the Borders; 
none too easy for the Luxerabouigems to 
make a convincing hinge at London 
Weekend, But in any subsequent take¬ 
over activity this trip-wire effect dis¬ 
appears. The market's take-over rules 
will take precedence over the finer points 
of quality hurdling. 

True, the successful take-over artist 
win be asked to live up to the promises 

given by the original 
winner. But prom- 

Pi; ises in ihk business 
are necessarily frail; 

, remember the early 

enham d°ys °f both 
London Weekend 
and TV-am? There 

were promises aplenty, but the perfor¬ 
mance belied them. 

In practice, pressure towards sustain¬ 
ing and reinforcing long-term quality in 
programming can only be sensibly 
applied where the relationship itself is 
long-term and uninterrupted. That is 
how ITV franchisees have been kept up 
to the mark hitherto, through the 
operation of a steady schoolmasterly 
system of reports, finger-wagging and 
occasional slapping of the wrist The new ITC regime win, no 

doubt, seek to budd in a range of 
programming desiderata, but is 
bound to do so in mechanistic 

and mathematical form — so much of 
this, so much of that and at such times, 
eta In the new environment however, it 
is hard to envisage any new company, 
especially one acquired by take-over, 
going beyond the stria letter of the 
contract So what may start out as 
“minima” in the eyes of the ITC will end 
up as “maxima”. The priority business 
of the new franchisees will study be to 
maximize profits and rapidly daw back 
monies expended in auction, take-over 
or both. Within the rules of the game as 
at present propounded, this is a perfectly 
proper objective, and. presumably, what 
the Government intends and wants. 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

MARBLE ARCH 
£25 - £55,000 + RA. 

Looking for a rewarding challenge? 

super overlooking. 

Kensinjgton Publications produce quality 
titles for the United Nations, 

Chartered Institute of Bankers 
and Commonwealth Secretariat. 

A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 

but well spoken & confident individuals 
with City or Commercial experience 

should also apply to: 

ABC 

NIGEL RUDDIN 
630 5596 

fBV55 
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Lobbying, tooth and nail 
Sally Brompton talks 

to the man who 
masterminded the 

RSPCA’s dog 
registration campaign A successful lobby requires a 

combination of sincerity, 
skill and a precise under¬ 
standing of die workings of 
Parliament So says Gavin 

Giant, campaign director of the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, who has spearheaded a 
highly professional campaign for the 
registration of dogs. The Government 
may be defeated on the issue. 

Mr Grant has spent the last 18 
months — and £500,000 in donations 
— mustering the foil forces of the 
media to persuade the public and 
press politicians into supporting the 
case for registration which will once 
again come before Parliament — 
possibly next week — in the form ofa 
retabled amendment to the Environ¬ 
mental Protection BilL 

The success of Mr Grant’s action 
can be judged by the feet that, in many 

| parts of the country, MPs now receive 
more letters about dog registration 
than they do about the poll tax. 

“I think the single most important 
thing about lobbying is to speak from 
the heart,” says the former liberal 
candidate. “Politicians see through 
champagne receptions and expenses- 
paid trips and, anyway, they would be 
totally inappropriate with the kind of 
cause we're working for.” 

As well as the political insight 
gained as a would-be MP, Mr Grant 
also has the benefit of his experience 
with the Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, where he sec up a 
marketing and communications 
department, and as campaign dirmiw 

of the Liberal Party. 
“I understand the political process 

and bow constrained MPs are by the 
parliamentary timetable and 1 think 
that is very important,” he says. He 
also believes that “the people — or, in 
our case, the animals — you're 
advocating on behalf of are often your 
most crucial allies. The people 
directly involved speak with a frank¬ 
ness and sincerity which politicians 
will understand and recognize as the 
voice of their own constituents”. 

Aware of the value of impartiality, 
he commissioned the London School 
of Economics to cany out a survey 
into the economics of dog registration. 
Their independent report showed that 
the annual cost of stray dogs is more 
than £76 million compared with the 
£42 million necessary to establish a 
nationwide registration scheme with a 
dog warden service — a discovery 

task of mounting a campaign, he felt 
that the society “lacked the cutting 
edge in terms of bought media 
capabilities”. __. . 

He employed the advemsng 
agency Abbott Mead Vickers (AMV) 
to handle the R5FCA account on the 
basis of the dog rqpstiatiop campaign- 
“It was clear that wbal we had to do 
was conjure the starkest, strongest 

we could possibly find to bring 
tome fopeopte tire message,” be says. 

The message was that the R5PCA 
kills more than 1,000 stray dogs a day. 
The stark image chosen I0_ depict it 
was the grisly Wadc-and-wbite photo- 
_l. _Aruac. with 

which, be says, eliminated the Gov¬ 
ernment’s argument that the scheme 
is too expensive to implement. 

“Your case must be able to stand up 
to hostile scrutiny,” be explains. “Yon 
have to understand where your oppo¬ 
sition is going to come from and wbat 
they are going to say. Finally, you 
must build your allies and mobilize 
the people by making them aware that 
there is something they can do either 
by writing to their MP or by 
economical activity, such as not 
buying a particular kind of product.” 

Mr Grant's allies include an all- 
party group of about 300 MPs led by 
Dame Janet Fookes, Conservative 
MP for Plymouth Drake, and Ann 
Taylor, Labour environment spokes¬ 
man, as well as about 40 
organizations, including the Police 
Federation, the National Fanners' 
Union, the British Veterinary Associ¬ 
ation, the Institution of Environ¬ 
mental Health Officers, the 

Association of District Councils and 
Child Care Concern. Mr Grant has 
been bombarding them with briefing 
papers and diplomatically wonted 
suggestions about bow to farther their 
joint causa 

Among the most committed is the 
Association of District Councils, 
whose members bear the brunt of dog 
misdemeanours ranging from strays 
and fouling to attacks. “Everyone 
expects the local authority to do 
something about it,” says Brian 
Etheridge, the association's assistant 
secretary. “Bnt it is very, very difficult 
for us to take action against irres¬ 
ponsible dog owners if we can't 
identify them.” 

Mr Grant, aged 34, who is married 
to a vet, joined the RSPCA in the 
autumn of 1988, five months after the 
Government abolished dog licences 
and injected a House of Lords 
amendment to introduce a dog 
registration schema Faced with the 

the caption: While the Government 
looks the other way, another 350,000 
dogs looks like this. 

The award-winning series of posters 
acted as “the storm troops of the 
campaign", according to AMV chair¬ 
man and creative director, David 
Abbott, who wrote much of the copy. 

With an advertising budget of 
£150,000 (“absolute peanuts”. Mr 
Grant says), Mr Abbott was aware 
that the campaign “was not going to 
be a slow burn”. He says: “We had to 
do something that would grab peo¬ 
ple’s attention quite quickly and also 
dramatize the problem.” 

When the Kennel Club condemned 
the posters as “offensive”, and banned 
them and Mr Grant from Cruft’s, the 
resulting publicity was a bonus to the 
campaigners, who rented the hoarding 
opposite the dog show to display the 
dead dog mountain montage. 

About 400,000 mailshots en¬ 
couraged supporters to lobby their 
MPs and regular market research 
reassured the lobbyists they were 
going about it the right way. “I was 
aware we were on dangerous ground 
because it is a horrific picture,” Mr 
Grant admits. “But I decided not to 
make any apologies for it. 

“Everyone felt we were right to use 
hard-hitting tactics. Forty-eight per 
cent felt more positive towards us 
because of the method we were using. 
Fifty per cent said the RSPCA had 
been too quiet in the past” 

After the televising of a BBC 2 
documentary, A Shabby Dog Story. 
which coincided with the final mail 
shot, 12,000 people telephoned within 
24 horns to support the campaign. 

According to Dame Janet, who has 
been fighting to get dog registration on 
the statute books for the part i 5 years, 
the controversial campaign is justified 
by the results. “I know there is a 
minority which does not like the style 
but 1 think it is perfectly permissible 
to remind people of what they do not 
want to be reminded of” she says. 

“We have tried sensible, moderate 
ways of bringing people together and 
we've not been listened to. Therefore. 
1 think, it's legitimate to use shock 
tactics.” 

JlltL 
THAMES 
TELEVISION 

w 

TELEVISION AIRTIME SALES 
New Business Development 
Fluent German 

The Position A rare opportunity has arisen within the 

International Sales department ofThames 

Television, foran experienced German speaking 

sales person. Repotting to the International 

Sales Manager and operating between Thames 

London and our office in Frankfurt, the 

appointee will be responsible for selling airtime 

on Thames Television, to German. Scandinavian 

and East European companies and their 

advenising agencies. Considerable travel is 

envisaged. 

Candidate Profile Fluent German and an EEC Passport are 

prerequisites for this position. However, above 

all applicants must be experienced sales people 

who can demonstrate competence in the skills 

required to generate new business. Whilst 

previous media sales experience would be an 

advantage, fall airtime sales training will be 

given to the right candidate. 

Salary Negotiable Please send yourapplication letter wkh fall C.V. 

+Commission and Car ro Mr Jonathan Shier, Director ofSaJes and 

Marketing, at the address shown or phone 

01-3879494 Ext. 5402 foran application form. 

TIME TO MOVE UP? 
As an experienced Advertisement Sales Executive or 
Manager you will know the logical path your chosen 
career will follow. 

You may be waiting for opportunities for advancement 
to arise in your present company. How long are you 
prepared to wait? Are there other opportunities which 
will advance your career faster or prove more 
rewarding in the interim? 

The simple move from local media sales to selling on a 
national business publication may provide a basic 
salary of £4000 to £5000 more than your present 
position. 

Alternatively, the right move may provide that vital 
step from your current level to Advertisement 
Manager or Publisher which might take forever where 
you are now. 

ISN’T IT TIME YOU MOVED UP? 

CALL DAVID ON 0727 48111 TO DISCUSS THE 
OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO YOU TODAY. 

The 
Business Recruitment 

I Co. 

docupress 
Switzerland 

te offering a wel paid 

job for a qualified 

sports joumafist (min. 

age 40) for specific 

documentary report*. 

Experienced In 

covering soccer and 

Olympic (Semes. 

CV and resumes with 

photo to docupress 

Switzerland, Muklstr. 
19, CH-8853 Lachen, 

ownzQfsafKL 

Fax: 0114155 634 031 

forfmflMrdetai*. 

DUTCH DESIGN 
CENTRE ! 

WaiaipwT md rariaatt* beaned- 
m Mtb Snare. Ufa mi ■ ynnj 
mm wBi good adnntai (pm A 
towl)ii town a* facta of our butt¬ 
ress. Son mot a xndfngnty 
Wi wBMtesn ad nedtAy an 

ttKsusrwpvttsHtaiB. 
CM JaU Ml n 221 MSI 

Catherine Walker 
THE CHELSEA DESIGN CO 

Salt Mid mff far Dor am Said 
seta. Thb a ■ lUhafbf poata 

faff a cone* "t ind frit"——" 
paten ta wfc with ■ ledtnc Bata 

Dtan.ApaGaBi Unfit las 

01 352 4626 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 
- LONDON/PARIS 

WHERE PUBLICATIONS, part Of an expanding international 
network of visitor magazines, has an exciting opportunity for a 
saias-oriented leader. In addition to thriving on challenge, you 
will: 

- pe committed to building strong teams in both London 

and Paris 

- be bHingual (French and English) 

- have proven magazine sales experience 

- possess a successful management style. 

Previous publishing experience should include rapid growth and 
lunches, and there will be a need to travel. A competitive salary 
package will be based on experience, but wfli interest those 
earning £35,000 +. 

Send your CV in strictest confidence, no later than 25 April to: 

Wendy Muller 
Where Publications 
Fenton House 
55-57 Great Marlborough Street 
London W1V1DD 

THME5THEWSKMPLC 
149ftttenhara Coot Road 

LondonW1P9U. THUESTEBEmS^ 

TALENT* CORPORATION LIMITED 

ACT NOW! 
If you're looking in this paper for positions in: 

AV/C0NFERENCE, FILM, T.V., VIDEO, COMPUTER 
GRAPHICS, DESK TOP PUBLISHING, 

PHOTOGRAPHY, SALES AND MARKETING. 

Act Now and call us - we may be able to help you! 

Ilford House, 133-135 Oxford Street, 
London W1R1TD 

FAX: 01-437 4466 TELEX: 21879 G Attn 
TALENT TELEPHONE 01-439 0809 

(10 LINES) 

(REC CONS) 

US & GRADUATES ^ 

W »■ SO, HOW DO YOU*1" ^ 
« WANT TO SPEND THEM?# 

If your fesi moving career whh 
your fast moving organisation 
turned out to be about as 

youstilhave a couple of (rations. 

Yoo can Spend the remaining 
10.615 working days of yourljfe 
cultivating cobwebs, or you can 
start again in publishing. With 
HaymarkeL 

We don’t believe ha rigid career 
paths where promotion is gained 
by simply marking time. As far as 
we're concerned, a career should 
live up to your potential. Not the 
other way around. 

So youll start at the sharp end. as 
a Media Sales Executive, and 
learn about the business from the 
point of view of revenue. You’ll 
also learn a thing or two about 
niche marketing and strategic 
planning, both tbnnafly and 
informally. And you wul learn it 
from one of the most successful 
publishing bouses in Britain . 
today. 

Success proven by our brand 
leading titles like What Chr?, 
Campaign and Management 
Today. 

As you gs to grips with the 
business, your influence will grow. 
Is feet, you could be a Sales 
Director with responsibility for £8 
million m sates awfea seat on the 
board by the time you’re 30. 

Rammeratioo. like responsibility 
is awanled on merit Suffice to say 
you're guaranteed 3 salary reviews 
m your fust year. The rest is up to 

THE 
HAYMAJRKET PUBLISHING 

_GROUP - 
■MMXrttiKMrGa, 
IMnK 

CREATIVE, 
MEDIA 

& 

MARKETING 

TO PLACE 
YOUR 

ADVERTISEMENT 

PHONE OUR 

SALES 

TEAM 
ON 

01-4814481 
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Marmadukc Hussey, cfaa^^ BBC, 
tells Richard Evans that he has turned the; 

ailingcorporation intoafig^ting force, AS any - military com¬ 
mander Will confirm, if 
the attitude of the troops 
is correct and they are 
carrying out the right 

manoeuvres' properly, the enemy 
hadjbetser beware. • 

Marmarinfce Hussey, wbo sur¬ 
vived a buHetin the spine aiAnzio 
in 1944 on bis way to- iwiiming 
chainnanoftheBBQnowbdieves 
after three and a half years of 
skirmishing and. reoiganization. 
that his 2^000-5tnmg corps is in 
the right mood to advance in the 
mnlti-channel - broadcasting 
environment of the 1990s. '• 

This, does not mean that. ..the 
radical changes he has overseen axe 
complete, or that Ids team win 
survive intact Far from it; diem 
will be many more change* 
qwmifties in the 
forthcoming -——■—1—- 

£5%, £t “We all know the 
SIS challenges we face 
SSSSdX and a great deal is 
mal days at.the. gfllllPTUI tn flpftl 
end - of 1986 . '_■i;i «.i 
when; he toofc Willi It/; .. 
charge of a —~ ~ — - 
corporation 
under siege, and Ik produces 
evidence gleaned from Iris front-. 
Imeforcra to justify the confidence. 
Like any good officer, he eats from 
time to time wiffi selected employ¬ 
ees in the infamous canteen* at, 

organization. People realize things 
are changing.” 

Putting- aside hlS gemrine eXOr 
berance for a moment; has he lost 
aghtofithe scale ofiHOldemsfecing 
the BBC? Less thni a. year ago if, 
was engulfed m a bitter dispute. 
which highlighted the low pay .of 
many stHfEMoremoney is needed 
to reward emptoyeesand refinance 

: programmes, whose costs~: rise 
fester.'than inflation. Yet fimdiiig 
is, at best, static in red trams. 
■ From next April the licence fee,7 
which wifl bring in around £1,200 
mill inn thisyear; wffl in theory no . 
longer ; be. automatically index- 
linked. The BBC’s Charter. ha& to ; 
be renegotiated m 1996 and .the 

Indepedent sector is caqxcteti to 
make 25 per pent of BBC pro- 
grannnes within the next three-' 

/, years.. Perhaps 
-— -—■ the daily ijibys- 

now the dured^rince fee 

5 we face 
it deal is ^2*™***?* 

. j . mdustiy and his 
10 Q£3l own- baefc- 

ground, help Mr 
i Hussey put fee 
--- BBC difficulties 

into perfective. 
Educated alRugby and Trinity 

College, Oxford, he is married to 
Lady Susan Hussey, a bdy-in- 
waitmgto the Queen. Although 
some BBC staff regard the tall, 
imposing figure asm outoftonefa 

Broadcasting House and Tele-- rrifcimmitgdtftfly, highlywymp-t. 

* -:asiiE 

•'teas. 
K3j,- 

- •- as 

vision Centre in an attempt to find 
out wbat his staff are thinking. 

“I did it yesterday, asa matter of 
feet and a veiy bright tot of people 
feey were too — mkkflocnnge 

jpeopte^ andffris is by no means tbe 
’first tune it has happened. The- 
message I get is ‘Weknow the BBC 
has got to change Weseenow feat 

itivetelerrisKm era, many acknowl¬ 
edge his qualities. Be is the Willie 
Whitelaw of the BBC, whose 
sometimes toss than foot-perfect 
pubficperformances, such asat this 
year's. See For Yourself exercise, 
masks a razor-sharp brain arid 
shrewd political antennae. 

Compared wife the industrial 

RBTfjgMwAMte Mamatfahe W-sy with ■ hw*fIi>ri ktMijHtttnmJhig father nf Hw BBCt “ftxyte m»li» thingg aw Hanging” 

""-—to fee governors and the management mrife he «winnnfr»*wri «t Amrigted 
are changing the BBC—and thank 

's: heavens foe-it* That view penne- 
- 23 ajes. right through^, fee whale 

Newspapers and- Times - News¬ 
papers, culminating in the year¬ 
long shutdown in 1979, tire BBC 

■ problems must seem retativdy 
minor. But many difficulties -still 
have lo be overcome. 

“I would like to took at it in a 
dightly different way. Look how 
'fee BBC has changed in fee last 
three and a half years. I think it is a 
for mare confident BBCnow. If we 
start at fee top, fee governors and 
fee board of management work 
together, they plan together a 
strategy as to how we approach 
various problems we have. 

“We have changed fee whole 
ethos and attitude of the BBC 
When I joined it was a very Civil- 
Service, academic-type ethos, 
which is not really surprising 
because it was largely run on CSvil 
Service fines and, in many ways, 
staffed from-academic homes. 
■* “It was a government-protected 
monopoly and part of a govern¬ 
ment-protected duopoly for the 
first 60 yens of its existence. Then 
it quite suddenly found itself slap 
in the middle of a multinational 
competitive industry — and that - 
wasa hell of a culture shock. 

“Sowehadlo make changes. We 
have made changes* and the first 

change is in attitude. Of course, 
there have been managerial 
changes. All the top jobs at the BBC 
have changed over foe past three 
and a half years. John Trisa [head 
of the World Service] is the oily 
person with the same job. People 
are nfwtnh younger. 

“I think the BBC is now aware of 
the problems it feces. I remember 
when I-was first here asking what 
would happen when all the new 
rhamiris arrived. A senior BBC 
man told me: 'Don't worry about 
that, chairman. It won't happen.' ' 

“The BBC is very different now. 
We all know the challenges we fece 
and a great deal is going on to deal 
with it.** Increased public account¬ 
ability, in tire shape of the See For 
Yourself exercise, “dramatic” 
dungs to news and current af¬ 
fairs, which have bolstered audi¬ 
ences significantly, and 
“tremendous” changes in BBC 
regions are rattled off as examples 
of the seismic alterations. 

The Phillips committee set up to 
find more money for staff follow¬ 
ing last year’s strike, and a review 
of the pay system and grading by 

Peat Manrick, have attempted to 
tackle grievances. Economies, sav¬ 
ings and putting services out to 
tender have all been recommended. 

Mr Hussey insists the wide range 
of programming will not be cur¬ 
tailed. “In my view fee five 
national radio channels will con¬ 
tinue, the two television channels 
trail continue, and I have yet to see 
any solid alternative to the BBC 
local radio chain. So I think the 
range will continue as it is.” 

Which leaves jobs. Six months 
ago The Ti mes predicted that up to 
a quarter of the workforce would be 
shed during fee early 1990s. In 
recent days a broadcasting union 
leader has estimated the toss of 
between 6^)00 and 9,000jobs. 

Mr Hussey responds: “Broad¬ 
casting is in the greatest boom time 
in its history. Radio stations are 
jumping up all round fee country, 
satellites are whizzing up into the 
sky. There are more job opportu¬ 
nities for people in radio and 
television than ever before. 

“These people, if they leave us, 
are leaving at a time when there are 
mare broadcasting jobs going 

round, and it should not be so 
difficult I would be totally wrong 
to give you any forecast of how the 
BBC will be reduced or by how 
many, because we simply have not 
got to that stage yet.” 

But job reductions will provide 
the extra funding necessary for 
programmes? “Yes—and for those 
areas where we know we are paying 
too little. I have never concealed 
my view that in some areas the 
BBC employs far too many people 
at far too low rates, particularly in 
the ancillary areas.” 

Looking to post 1996, he insists 
the licence fee, rather than 
advertising or subscription, should 
remain fee BBC’S source of fund¬ 
ing. It enables the corporation to 
take risks, such as backing pro¬ 
grammeslike The Black Adder and 
Yes. Minister which, he points out, 
were initially failures. 

“In the end the licence fee issue 
will be resolved by whether we 
retain what we have at the mo¬ 
ment, which is fee support, affec¬ 
tion and admiration of audiences. 
If we lose that, we win lose the 
licence fee.” 

Passion 
and 

protest 
How the Mandela 

concert rates in 

complaints league Nelson Mandela reach¬ 
ed Wembley stadium 
before Manchester 

United, but be was no match 
for the Red Devils in the latest 
round of the BBC “unpopular¬ 
ity stakes” (Richard Evans 
writes). 

Amid fee hullabaloo over 
the Easter Monday concert, 
two facts are worth consid¬ 
ering. By yesterday morning, 
fee BBC had received about 
300telephone calls from view¬ 
ers, most of them complaints. 
Some criticized fee five hours 
of live television devoted to 
fee event; others pointed to a 
propaganda “coup” for the 
African National Congress. 
Others were plain racist. 

Last Wednesday, the BBC 
devoted about two and a half 
hours to the Manchester 
United versus Oldham FA 
Cup semi-final replay. More 
than 600 people telephoned 
with complaints. 

“The scheduling of sport 
incites considerable passion. 
It always outpoints politics, 
sex, bad langnaga... any¬ 
thing you like,” a BBC spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Despite the criticism, the 
BBC apparently has no regrets 
about its derision to televise 
the concert, or its coverage. 

“When we heard that a 
conceit of this scale was bring 
put together with a promised 
bill of international artists 
right across the musical spec¬ 
trum, plus fee fact feat 
Mandela was to make his first 
utterances in Britain after 27 
years in jail, it seemed to us 
that this was an occasion 
which a substantial number of 
our viewers would wish us to 
reflect and be present at,” fee 
spokesman said. 

“If you ask us after the dust 
has settled, *was it the right 
decision? we would have to 
stick by it.” 

If the BBC had decided not 
to go for the concert, rival 
broadcasters would have step¬ 
ped in. A Channel 4 spokes¬ 
person said: “If we had been 
offered it, we would have 
considered it on its merits. On 
the evidence of what we saw 
on the BBC we would have 
been happy to play it.” 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

v £25K - £55K PA 
We are publishers of many of the world’s leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Invest- .. 
ment Management. - 

■The launch of a number of important new titles has 
created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 
Executives.' . ' 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can dealeffectively on the telephone with 
mteniatiorial clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group* our Sales. 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales 
experience or the relevant conununica- 
tion skills, then please telephone; 

. • ' *r * 
Chris Hmnphreyaor Laurence 
Carman at ComMU Publications 
on01-240-1515. 

PROMOTION CO-ORDINATOR 
Major Oil Company 
Petro(hia(UK)LtdtsahIgNysuccessfulstib6k£ary 
of one of Europeb largest o3 companies, 
specialising in the marketing of a wide range of 
fuels and lubricants to meet the demands of 

. retail, commercial and industrial users. 

As part of the Company^ increasing emphasis 
on lubricant sales, the new position of Senior 
Sales Promotion Co^rafinator has been 
created. The main responsfoffifies of this high 
proffle role will be to initiate, implement and 
monitor all lubricant sales promotions. 
Production of literature and package design will 
also be key elements ofthe position. 

Epsom, Surrey 
The successful candidate will have at least 
3 years practical marketing experience and wilt 
have the proven ability to instigate promotions 
and generate ideas. This is an exciting 
opportuntityforan experienced marketing 
professional with initiative, enthusiasm and 
good communication skills to make an impact 
within the top quality lubricants market 
This position offers an excellent salary and 
benefits package as well as the opportunity for 
career progression in a developing environment 
Please write with full CV, quoting reference 
number PS/90/017 to: 

Eleanor Boyd, Personnel Department, Petrofina (UK) Limited, Petrofina House, 
1 Ashley Avenue, Epsom, Surrey KT18 5 AD. 

Patrofinaisan equalopportunHes employer. 

AREA APPEALS MANAGER 
CENT RAL LONDON 

Salary £12,012 - £14,184 pa inc LW 
We are looking for a highly motivated aid creative person to join our London Region 
tram which raises substantia! finds for toe NSPCC throuQh spetiai events 
fund rasing and supporting our London GommStoes. 

For this exciting and demaffifing Job you will need thatad anddipiwnacy to 
commuracatB wflfi people at til lewis, together with a confident and ftefirfe 
approach, to be able to work wider pressure and be prepared to work «m» unsocial 

• hours. 

Prwious fundraising expwtenra is not essenSai, tithoughatedcBraundbPRor 
Marketing would be 

Remuneration includes carand mrHXKitrib^^ 

The office is ran-smolring. 

Ptoan apply b wrffiag wok fun CV to Lyre SArin, Regional Appeals Manager, 
LMdn Region, 3nl Boot, ifelt Krtbe Sardes, Undos EC1N8AT. 

a^d8fefarappficag«sb2MApriim 

ktantoHsvB 1*keM hi Lesdes H ist Hay 1*B. 

The ■ ■ 
Recruitment Company 

(UK) Ltd- 

Marketing advertising Sales Promotion PR 

The Marketing, Adrertistng. Saks Promotion £ PR people for 
Maxietiag, Advertiog, Saks Promotion# PR people. 

Contact NcO Halls in stdetest confidence to discuss all your career and 
KCnntmeni needs. 

Write or telephoxie him at The Recruitment Company- 

COURT HOUSE, TAILORS COURT, BROAD STREET, 
BRISTOL BS1.2EY. TELEPHONE (0272) 230474 " 

Solid State Logic 
Solid State Logic Is fee world’s leading designer 
and manufacturer of audio production systems 
for fee music, broadcast, video and film 
industries. A major exporter, the company has Its 
own subsidiaries in New York, Los Angeles, 
Toronto, Tokyo, Paris and Milan. 

At our international headquarters in Begbroke. 6 
miles north of Oxford, we currently have the 
following vacancies in our axpam&ng Marketing 
Department 

Exhibitions Manager 
working as part of our marketing team, you win 
be respons&te for fee organisation, 
administration of our busy exhibition schedule 
worldwide. Working closely with our overseas 
offices, agents and suppliers, you will co¬ 
ordinate aH aspects of fee group's attendance at 
major trade shows, from budgeting through to 
display materials. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to play an 
important role in fee company's international 
marketing activities. Previous experience is 
essential, as are the ablities to plan ahead and 
organise others. 

Marketing Secretary 
To provide administrative and organisational 
support to fee group Marketing Director and 
Marketing Department The Marketing Secretary 
win maintain details of advertising aid other 
promotional spending against budgets. Liaise 
with overseas offices and agents about their 
current and futitfe marketing requirements. 
Organise the distribution of marketing materials. 
Arrange various promotional events and 
materials. 

Previous experience useful, but secondary to 
good organisational abilities. 

if you would like to know more about this 
position, please contact either Gilt Bartie or Sue 
Forrest on 0865 842300, or write to them at Solid 
State Logic, Begbroke. Oxford, OX5 1RU. 

BPI 
ResearchManager 

The British Phonographic Industry Limited is the 
industry aaodatinn rapnwenting 150 UK record 

mrnpmm 

Expansion of BPTs activities now requires the 
appointment of an experienced Research Manager. 
Responsibilities rill indnde commissioning and 
compilation of muket and consmner research on all 
aspects of ihe record industry, anafyns of statistical 
information and production of information 
literature infhriing the widely inspected BPI Year 

Bode. 
Other duties will indnde contributing to the BPI 
Newsletter, dealing with general written and 
tehyhone enquiries, and the provision of 
information to senior management, press oitice, and 

member mmjmnipa 

This responsible position will be fiBed by an 
applicant - preferably a graduate - with a 
minimum of two jibus' experience in an agency or in 
retail research. A high level of numeracy, computer 
literacy, excellent communications skills and 

ITTTTITMJn 
CHILDREN’S BOOKS 

A talented designer Is needed to join a busy creative 
company producing a wide range of chftfren's 
books for pubfeheis worldwide. 
You will need typographical and layout skills, and be 
abte to produca creative work white working under 
pressure to tight deadtines. Previous experience is 
essential. 
If you have & keen eya for detal, organisational 
skflis and can use your Initiative, please writs with 
detafe of your training, experience and cunent 
salary to: 

David Fielder 
SAZME FIELDS PRODUCTIONS LTD 

3DWESTP0MT, 
3S/37 Warpta Way, London W3 0RG 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Coatiaaed from page 37 

BILINGUAL 
FRENCH/ENGLISH 

RECEPTIONIST 
ALTERNATING HOURS 

8.00 - 13.30 or 13.30 - 19.00 
MONDAYTO SATURDAY 

A A Send CV 4- photo to: 
W ^ IRENE JUNG 

A Boulevard de Constance 
W W 77305 FONTAINEBLEAU Cedex 
Ced(2p FRANCE 
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PREVIEW . 
RnckT Jazz ft Wnrfd Music • THURSDAY Opera. Dance & Books • FRIDAY Classical Music • MONDAY Art & Auctions • TUESDAY Theatre & 

The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 
indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Gnide 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

PHIL COLLINS: Start of a triumphal run 
of concerts celebrating the phenomenal 
success of ins ButSoncu&yatojm. 
Sun-Tues (also April 26); Albeit Hsfl. 
Kensington Gore. London SW7 (01-589 
8212}, 7.30pm, £15-£22L50. 

SUZANNE VEGA: Earnest Greenwich 
vmage talkie turned mainstream adult- 
rock star touting a resonant but bleak 
new alburn Days of Open Hand. 
Today: Brighton Dome, 29 New Road 
(0273 674357), 7.30pm. E8-E10. Tomor¬ 
row: Gufldhafl, GuildhaB Square, Ports¬ 
mouth (0705 S24355X 7.30pm, £8-£1D. 
Fn; Poole Arts Centre, King land Road 
(0202 685222), 7.30pm, £8-£10. Sun: 
Cornwall Coliseum, Cartyon Bay, 
St AusteU (072681 4004), 7.30pm, £8-£9. 
More Newport Centre, Kingsway (0633 
259676), 7.30pm, £8-£10.Tues: Crawley 
Leisure Centra. Haslett Avenue (0293 
37431). 7.30pm, E9.50-E10. 

KYUE MBHOGUE: Bright wholesome 
and multi-talented poppet whose appeal 
shows no sign of diminishing how ever 
much her detractors may wish 
otherwise. 
Today, tomorrow; NEC. Birmingham 
(021 780 4133), 730pm. £11 -£1Z50. Sat- 
Mon: London Arena, Lime harbour, E14 
(01-5381212], 730pm, £11 -£12.50. 

SINEAD O'CONNOR: Shaven-headed 
Irish wait with a voice as bracing as a 
bright winter's morning. Currently doing 
brisk business, especially in America, 
with / Do Not WOnf What I Haven’t Got 
Today: Brighton Centra, Kings Road 
(0273 202881). 730pm, £830. Frr New¬ 
port Centra, Kingsway (0633 259676), 
730pm. £830. Sat Sun: ApoBo, Ardwick 
Green, Manchester (061 Z73 3775), 
7.30pm, E7.50-E830. Tues (until Apri 
26); Hammersmith Odeon, Queen Caro¬ 
line Street London W6 (01-748 4061). 
730pm, £830-£9.50. 

JIMMY SOMERVILLE: Disco darling 
featuring material from the days of 
Bronski Beat and the Communards 
along with more recent soto offerings 
such as "Read my Lips" and "You Make 
Me Feel (Mighty Real)". 
Today. Hesven, The Arches, off Craven 
Street London WC2 (01-839 3852). 
730pm. £8. 

THE NOTTING HILLBILLIES: Mark 
Knopfler's "antiques roadshow". 
Today: Riviere Centre, Chestnut Ave¬ 
nue, Torquay (0803 299992), 730pm. £7- 
£9. Tomorrow: Newport Centre, 
Kingsway (0633 259676). 7.30pm. £830. 
Frfc Apollo. Ardwick Green, Manchester 
(061 273 3775). 7.30pm. £830. Sat 
Royal Court, 1 Roe Street Liverpool 
(051 709 4321). 730pm, £830. Sun: 
Sheffield Ctty Han, Barkers Pool (0742 
735295), 730pm, E730-E8.50. 

ADAMSXb The "Add Skinhead” is quite 
the most colourful figure to have 
emerged from the warehouse party 
scene, a movement that has been big on 
controversy but tow on cult of person¬ 
ality. 
Fa- Top Rank, West Street Brighton 
(0273 732627), 9pm-2am, £10. 
Sat Com Exchange, Wheeler Street, 
Cambridge (0223 357851). 730pm, £12. 

JERRY LEE LEWIS: HeU-fira piano man 
and first generation rock'n'roller now in 
his dotage. 
Today Lakeside Country Ctub. Frimiey 
Green, near Camberiey (0252 836464), 
8pm. £24 (no singles; mixed couples 
only!). Please phone far confirmation. 

ALBERT COLLINS: Ice-picking blues 
guitarist who exerted a formative in¬ 
fluence on Robert Cray among others. 
Also on the biB are much-vaunted heavy 
blues-rockers, the Kinsey Report 
Sat Town & Country, 9-17 Highgate 
Road. London NW5 (01-284 0303). 
730pm. £930. 

LENNY KRAVITZ: Rock'n'roll dread 
with influences encompassing the 
Beaties. Stax and Prince. Already well on 
the way to stardom hi America. 
Today: Marquee, 105 Charing Cross 
Road, London WC2 (pi-437 6603), 
730pm, £7. 

JOOLS HOLLAND: Television presenter, 
member of Squeeze, boogie-woogie 

Out of Rochdale 

Voted “Best Newcomer of 1989” at the recent Brits Awards and 
with “All Around the World” now comfortably lodged in the 
American Top 3, the time has come for lisa StansfieM (pictured 

fa ere) to show what land of dash she can cut in live concert performance. 
She is a graduate of the same post-House school as Yazz, with whom she 
shares both management and an early association with the Coldcut 
production team. She was featured on their “People Hold On” single and 
the)' produced her first solo hit, “This is the Right Time” which together 
with “All .Around the World” is included on her d£but album, Affection. 
UK. sales of the album are now put at more than 750,000 and it too has 
found its way into the US Top 20. A down-to-earth, 23-year-old, girl- 
next-door type from Rochdale, Stansfield has the kind of sultry voice 
and singing accent that one would more readily expect to hear from an 
American soul diva such as Roberta Flack. Her live band is being 
directed by Ian Devaney and Andy Morris, the former Blue Zone duo 
which produced and co-wrote much of Affection, and it seems a safe bet, 
given her ability to cope with everything from sensual after-hours soul to 
good-time funk and a forceful personality to match, that Stansfield will 
give satisfaction on her debut tour. Today; Royal Cost, 1 Roe Street, 
Liverpool (051 709 4321), 7.30pm, £6.50*£7.50. Tomorrow; 
Barrowtimds, 244 Callowgate, Glasgow (041 226 4679), 7.30pm, £7.50. 
Friday: Newcastle City Hail, Northumberland Road (091 261 2606), 
7.30pm, £6.50-£7.50. Saturday. Sheffield City Hall, Barkers Pool (0742 
735295), 7.30pm, £6.50-£7.50. Sunday Newport Centre, 0633 259676), 
7.30pm, £7.50. Tuesday, Wednesday Dominion, Tottenham Court 
Road. London W1 (01-580 9562), 7.30pm, £7.50-£9.50. David Sinclair 

pianist nonpareil, and now singer on his 
latest single, a version of the Lee Dorsey 
hit "Holy Cow". 
Sat Dome. Doncaster Leisure Park. 
Bawtry Road (0302 370888). 730pm, £4- 
£5. Mon; Brighton Doom, 29 New Road 
(0273 674357), 7.30pm, ES30-£630. 
Tues: Congress. Carlisle Road. East¬ 
bourne (0323 412000), 8pm. £6.50- 
£830. 

MANO NEGRA: Hyperactive Parisian 
troupe, whose album Puta's Fever is a 
bewildering 18-track concoction of rap, 
rock, rai, rockabilly, reggae and more. 
New single "Rock 'n' Roll Band” re¬ 
leased last week. Certain lobe a riotous 
assembly. 
Tomorrow: Town A Country, 8-17 
Highgate Hoad. London NW5 (01-284 
0303). 730pm. £6. 

INSPIRAL CARPETS: Fashionable. 
Mancunian "scaSydebc" band riding the 
crest of their first wave of popular 
success with a d6but afaum. Life, 
released this weak. 
Sure McGonagles. South St Anne 
Street Dublin (010 3531 774402), 
730pm, E6-E7. Mom Queans University, 
Belfast (0232 324803), 730pm, ES-C8. 
Tues: Barrowlands. 244 GallowgatB. 
Glasgow (041 228 4879), 730pm, £6.10. 

FAITH NO (MORE: Heavy metal crazies 
who have widened their appeal to 
embrace a more "knowing" audience 
with the off-the-wafl aspects of their 
singles "Epic" and now "From Out Of 
Nowhere". 
Today: Top Hat Dun Laoghtry, Oubtin 
(010 3531 808040). 7.30pm, £7. Tomor¬ 
row: Ulatar HaB, Bedford Street Belfast 

(0232 329666), 730pm, £830. Sot 
St Georges HaB. Hall Inga, Bradford 
(0274 752000), 730pm, £6-£7. Sun: 
Banowtands, 244 GallowgatB, Qasgow 
(041 226 4679). 730pm, £7.10. More 
Mayfair, Newgate Street Newcastle 
(091 232 3109), 730pm, £7. Tues: 
ApoBo, Ardwick Green, Manchester (061 
273 3775), 730pm, £8-£7. 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

BOB DOROUGH: Satire and standards 
from the Arkansas singer-pianist 
occupying the stool at the supper dub 
venue for the next week and a half. 
Tonight PtuaOnTtw Park, lOKntgWs- 
bridge. London SW1 (01-2355550). Sets 
at 9.15pm & 11.16pm, 210. 

RALPH SUTTON: Once the Intermission 
pianist at Eddie Condon's dub, the 
American pianist Is a master of the stride 
and boogie-woogie styles. 
Tonight tomorrow: Pizza Express, 10 
Dean Street London Wl (01-439 8722). 
930pm, £8. Fri: The SUMoa, Wavandon. 
Milton Keynes (0908 583928), 8.15pm, 
£4. 

CHICO FREEMAN: In residence until 
Saturday week, the neo-bop saxo¬ 
phonist frxjnts a fus ton band. Brainstorm, 
playing material from the atoum. The 
Mystical Dreamer. 
Tonight Ronnie Scoffs CU>, 47 Frith 
Street London wi (01-439 0747), 
930pm, Mon-Thurs £10 (members £2). 
Fri-Sat £12 (members £6). 

HERB (SLUR: Opening dates of a tour 
by the respected West Coast abb- 
saxophone player, now based In West 
Germany. 
Tonight, tomorow. Baas Oaf, 35 Coro¬ 
net Street London N1 (01-729 2476). 
&45pm, £5. Sat Sure Wt Heed. 373 
Lonsdale Road, London SW13 (pi-876 
5241). Sat 830pm and Sun lunchtime. 
Tues: 100 Club. 100 Oxford Street 
London Wl (01*636 0933), 730pm* 
midnight £8- 

SCOTT HAMILTON: One of the few 
young exponents of 8whg saxophone, 
the American player boasts a ripe vftjraio 
modelled on Mow-American Coleman 
Hawfcira. 
Tonight The Concorde Ctub, Stoneham 
Lane, Eastleigh, Hams (0703 613889), 
8pm. Tomorrow: Pfzze Express. 32 Eftri' 
Street Maidstone (0622 683540), 
830pm, £8. Frf-Sun: Pizza Express. 10 
Deem Street London Wl (01-439 8722), 
930pm. £S. Mom Btrch HaflHoteLLees, 
Oldham (0616244391),8pm, £5 on door. 
Tues: Cummings Hotel Church Street 
Inverness (0463 232531), 8pm. £5. 

OFF ABBEY ROAD: Mflca Westbrook's' 
manic treatment of Beaties songs draws 
on the vocals of Phfl Mfrxton and Kate 
Westtxookamlabafylindufinggdtarist 
Brian Godding. 
Frc Boontagton Ttnetra. Arnold Leisure 
Centre. Nottingham (0602 419741), 8pm. 
£430. Sum The Mechanics, Manchester 
Road, Burnley (0282 30055). 8pm. £5. 

SUE SHATTOCXflAN SHAW: Britain's 
two most promfering crossover singers 
appear together as pvt of the vortex’s 
week-toog "Festival Of Voice" which 
ends on Sunday. Other highlights include 
Carol Grimes (Fri). 
Tonight-Sat Vortex Jazz Bar, 139 Stoke 
Newington Church Street London N16 
(01-254 6516), 830pm, £5. 

JAZZDAY: Thirteen hours Of non-stop 
New Orleans music from five bends, 
among them the Ken Colyer Trust Afl 
Stars and the Zenith Hot Stompere. 
Sat Hen A Chickens. Oldbury, West 
Midlands (021 552 1058/843 2514), 
11am onwards, £930 in advance, £1030 
on door. 

NATIONAL YOinH JAZZ ORCHESTRA: 
Celebrating its 2Sth anniversary. Bill 
Ashton's ensemble runs through the big 
band charts with guest sototst John 
Dankworth. 
Sun: The Dome Leisure Centre, Bawtry 
Road. Doncaster (0302 370888), 8pm, 
£4-£S. 

GEORGE MELLY: Good Time George 
belts out the blues, accompanied - as 
always - by John Chilton's 
Feetwarmers. 
Mon: Fafrflakl Had, Park Lane. Croydon 
(01-688 9291], 8pm, £830. £730. 

WORLD MUSIC 

David Toop 

OSCAR ffLEON: Third London visit (or. 
this exceflent Venezuelan singer and 
double bass player whose high regard in 
salsa circles began fritiie mld-Seventies. 
Sun: Empire Ballroom, Leicester 
Square. London «Y1 (01*487 1448), 
730pm, £830. • 

AU FARKA TOURE: Remarkable singer 
and guitarist from MaB whose own 
bluesy, tradttional Mali style has In turn 
been jnfluaocadby American soul and 
blues. Hs new album. The Over, is' 
tremendous. See him before he retires. 
Sum Ronnie Scoffs Oub, Frith Street, 
London Wl (01-439 0747). 8pm, £730. 

Mom BtueooM* Ait Centre; School 
Lane, Liverpool (051709 5237). 8pm. £4. 

QL. MENARD AND EDDIE LEJEUNE 
Direct from Louisians, both Menard and 
Lojeune ptey exuberant Cajun dance 
music. They can itiso oe heard on two 
woreHem afcums, released to coincide 
with this tour. 
Tonight Community Centre; Wombom, 
near Wolverhampton (0384 235257). 
8pm. £8. Tomorrow: Wah Centre, Bruns¬ 
wick Road, Sheffield (0742 731578). 
730pm, £4. Frt Waterman Alta Centre. 
High Street Brentford (01-847 5651). 
8pm, £535. Sat Junction Club. Cfifton 
Road, Cambridge (0223 412800). 7pm, 
£5- Tues: The ftfchmond, FSchmond 
Place. Brighton (0273 603974).. 9pm. 
£530. 

TOM PACHECO: Expatriate American 
eountry-frtik-rock sfnger-songwrttar, A 
cult figure in the Seventies, be has tired 
and worked fa Woodstock. Austin and 
NashvMedevetopiRg a rough-hewn style 
heard to good effect on hla latest atom. 

Tues:Aesa8ifoRaem.MaanFidt9ar.24- 
28 Hariesdentflgh Street London NW10 
(07-961 5480), 8pn% S3. 

UAM OTLYMfc Irish uffleann piper who 
has worked with John Cage and Kate 
Busfc 

Fri: WMeadan Green Library Centre. 
High Road. LondonNW10(01 -4514875). 
8J30pm, £4. 

FARMMM FOLK D AY: tatarrattana! folk 
end roots, inctucSng Eddie Lejeune and 
DJ_ Menard, the Whitsteln Brothers, 
Makvfreg and Kathryn TTckefl- 
Sum The Mattings. Faroham, Surrey 
(0844212231), midday-llpm, £12. 

CHABA FADELA/CHEB SAHRAOtlfc 
Husband and wife duo from Algeria who 
have bean at the forefront of Fop-Raj. 
Chaba Fadeta is one of the most exciting 
stagers of this actocfic north African 
music. 
Tues: Empire Patiroom. Leicester 
Square, London Wl (01-437 1446), 
830pm, £7. 

MAKVIRAG: MuttHnstrumental trio from 
Hungary who play Eastern European 
traditional music. 
Fit South Coast Wodd Centre, Bognor 
Regis (084421 2231), events begin 
10am, £5. 

ADEVA: Powerful vocalist from New 
Jersey, who has crossed over from tin 
garage-house-dub scene on to the pop 
charts. 
Tomorrow: Hummingbird, Dale End. 
Birmingham (021 238 4236). 730pm. 
£730. Sum Brixton Academy, SKtckwaH 
Road. London SW9 (01-326 1022), 
730pm, £830. More StDavfcf* Ha*, 
The Hayes. Cardiff (0222 371236), 
730pm. £730-£830. Timi The MaB, 
High Street Stockton on Teea (0642 
603134), 730pm. £730. 

NATIONAL FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL: 
Three-day festival which seeks to 
encourage participation in tradHoml 
music, song and dance. Appearances by 
Packie Byrne, the Fiddle Puppets and 
many others. 
FTom Fri: School of Agrfoudhm, Sutton 
Bennington, near Loughborough (0296 
85995), Friday tickets £8, weekend 
tickets £20. 

Compiled by Karl Knight 
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CIJNIEMA GUIDE 

Geoff. Brown's sanction of 
fifths to London and (Ww* 
ftxflcatttiwitfi the symbol*) oa 
release across Ore country. 

NEW RELEASES. 

BOJL AMOTBD*# BTOBiair 
AOVBCTUR£(PCQ;Amiableir 
wiftow comedy aboutfime- 
tnmMng,w(x%-haadad 
teenegsra. Keaou Reeves, Alex 

Winter. 

Ottoona: KMMtegtenlPI-fiK 
8844/5) Swtee Cottage (01-722 

5905}. 

CAPTAWJOMNMOWWtantafl 
Australian chSdren's BfriieboiAa 

fomailluMtiiil te)p4vnrs 
cooaMBsdtftete toe, 

j£SS!SergH*8387Wn . 
01-435 336* 
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TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
■Mwrefo^r a wyAii IW ■■ fr-'i' r "Tij P -. ... Q1 

2 (3) 
3 caj 
4 m 
5(17) 
6 (5) 
7 (7) 
8 01) 
9 (8) 

10 (6) 

Vogue ...- 
Black Velvet- 
The Power.... 
Kingston Town- 
Opposites Attract- 
Stop On- 
Don’t Mss the Partytine. 
Al I Wanna do to Maks Love to Yc 
Hang on to Your Love--— 
Love Shack —..—— 

...Madonna, Sira 
__Aiannah MytexAtiantjc/Eastmrst 
.. .Snap. Ariisa 
-UB40, Dep International 
.Paula Abdtif with The WHd Pffir, Skarr 

-r-H*%?Z^f!!aur -.—-—mzz razz, voonmpo 

ill.. u iiiiVAi^'^1*1) 

-Heart. Capitol 
.Jason Donovan. PWL 
:-B-S2s, Ftaprtse 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
liWrmafei ifow’ia'iiii MiinvA 

1 -1 *•- - • ‘ : L , ilii tore 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2155 
ACROSS 

1 Hired horse (4) 
3 Curse (5) 
8 Piglike (7) 

30 French gold coin (5) 
11 Light tube gas (4) 
12 S Yemen capital (4) 
13 Spasmodic twitch (3) 
15 Utopia author (3.6,4) 
17 Dawn goddess (3) 
19 Great/Lmie 

Channel Island (4) 
20 20quires(4) 
23 Canadian flag tree (5) 
24 Cross~coimtry 

runner (7) 
25 Apex (5) 
26 Enthralled (4) 

DOWN 
1 Safe port (7) 
2 Nun’s cap (4) 
4 Frenzied state (8) 
5 Grown np (5) 
6 Twist (4) 
7 Human mind, soul (6) 
9 “Fat" type (9) 

14 Chin hair (8) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2154 
ACROSS: 1 Winning pos 

15 Cooks in steam (6) 
16 Opportunity (7) 
18 Marvellous (5) 

21 Token (4) 
22 Bayonet 

scabbard (4) 

ACROSS: 1 Winning post V Oarsman 10 Nasal 11 Eat 13 Dust 16 
Memo 17Occult 18Nape 20Stag 21 KiwgFa 22Pain 23Blue 2SRef 28 
Outdo 29 Rulings 30 Ernest Bcvin 
DOWN: 2 Idris 3 Name 4 Nine 5 Pam 6 Suspect 7 Wooden spoon 8 Elbow 
|p^^l2Allege 14Toe 15Accuse 19Printer 20Snb 24Lungi 25Role 26 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

TAKA 
(c) The standard unit of 
currency In Bangladesh, one 
taka or tk is made up of 109 
pooka, from the Bengali 
word. The national anthem 
is “Amar Sonar Bangta”, 
and the flag a red circle oa a 
bottle-green ground. 
DEFFAREAXION 
(a) The ancient Roman 
mode of dissolution ef mar¬ 
riage, from the Lada dh- 
away + Jarman a wedding 
cake: “Diffareatioa was 
property the dissolving of 
marriages contracted by 
coufarreatioo, which were 
those of the pontiftces. Fes- 
tus says it was pet famed 
with a wheaten cake.” 
ROUNCY 
(c) A riding-horse, from die 
OF tend, of unknown ori¬ 
gin; Browning: “Race-horse 
sired, nor rmey-bom.*' 
CIRCUMINCESSION 
(c) The reciprocity of exis¬ 
tence in one another of the 
three persons of the Trinity, 
from the Latin cfona 
anmml + imereedare in go, a 
reodexiog of St John of 
Damascus* Greek 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

comntote ese otoi cc 2*0 
B2S8 

3T9M44 SWO TOO 
0Uo F«t treo Peel 

THE KIROV BALLET 
S June ■ 7 July 

aumnrcH uu tue asa 6«m) 
evm sato a e bj» 

MICHAEL FRAYNS New Play 
LOOK LOOK 

□kWUd by MIKE OCKRENT 

MteASMDORS 01-036 6111/3 
re 036 1171. tx: with Mf let 
240 7200/741 9999/379 4044 

Graua Sale* 930 6123. 
EM 7.30, WU mat 3, Set 4 & 8 

LES LIAISONS 
PANGEREUSES 

This position is taken 
from tile game Lesiega 
(White) — Huber (Black), 
Canada 1989. How does 
White exploit his king- 
side initiative most 
effectively? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
portion: 1 Qxh7-M Kxh7 
2 Rh1+ Kg83 Rh8+ Kf7 
4Ng5 mate. 

TOanC Sunday Cnmn 

■ MXPnr 867 1116 cc 867 1111 
» 836 379 4444 (No Up leel741 9999 
a«na 497 9977 (BknfMJ Gnu BIST 1113 

Sor^alaSawaii* 
(joU ROTAL MUZT 

— rrrrTT-T*T w * *■ * x,— ^^^m _% t "J 

IliSBpiiiBS 

Stoat dm sac 
MCn-Tbu a Fn/Sel 6 .00 4 aao 

DOMBaOII6808846or6809662 
cc 379 4444 no Mu fee 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
DANCE COMPANY 

30 AMU ■ 12 May 
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. TborHeyerdnltl Juries ftinedel 

oftlM:Koi^Tikl(BBCl,,L40i»ai) 

b^m to question: the imived theory, 
thalihe Polynesians came from Asia; he: 
fcamt *rrwwfh» iaKwwfy ha tynttihal that- 

a legendary god-fcing brought his people 
over die sea from the* United States, 
foflos^thepathofthesettir^stiiLThe 
god-king was called Tflri,whifchis where 
a certain well-knowh balsa-wood raft got; 
its name, ftis astonishingto fcarn that, m 
his youth, thf mahTvho would Jaier lead 
the Kon-Tflp expeditioa acf6s» 4,000^ 
miles ofPfetficXteean coifldoot swim! 
As revelations go, 4t ranks atangade the 
one about the Beach Boys,- only one of 
whom kpew^howto surL 
• On- Reactor is ba ^Hre (BBCi, 

JJSpmjr this 'm&?%JnsideStoryt is a 
TOstmngaccoamofIhft&nft(an^ until 
Chernobyl, the world’s) worst nuclear 
accident, the fire in Reactor-One at 
Wlndscale. Riimoursof radioactive 
leakage from the; plant were^ denied, 
although evidence of -aridespread 
cantammaBon in West Q&ribria sug¬ 
gested otherwise. It.is^onjysoow, incite 
than 3(bytars after the_ disaster, that 
people whqrworkedat^Vindscide go on; 

compares^: fire vdthDanje>J^fa^ 
anotfter^i^friatthe idantw^^inher- 
early unsafe” and slwuld never have 
beeninoperathm. ■-■ ■ v' -i-’ »•.' 
• Bear Window (Qrannd^ 8J0pm> 
tarasits attentionto ^possibilities for- 
pan-radal aH' aw«T' ^ Sonth 
Africa. Drsci^Bng the isshe from tbes 
homes am dnodent -wttte Afrikaner 
novelist Andre. Btud^- 'frie indiioe of A 
Dry WhU^Seaaont ^^H^^odi Don 
Matter A studio .djacasMoa involving 
South African writers follows. > 
• This'weekfs Diiwitrhwr (Channel 4, 
8J0pm) investigates incompetence mid; 
deceit in the sodal worka^ artmcil in 
Hfe, where the, emphans seems.m have, 
been on balancing the books rather than 

T*y«it~ -f .i"r ~«V7' » 

the community. 
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b/w) starring Dennis O'Keefe and 
Conianoe Moors, a whimsical 
musical about a Balkan princess, (n 
tbs United States in search of a 
government loan far her coun&y, wl 
Skt in low with a handsome 
young BbratbsL Directed by Joseph 

for Your Lite, Oiarfte BmwR(i977). A featuru-teocn 

i >i| flitJKv'iiijir' 

-%/rnMiw if. 

ftJOAnofl andeeape. Breatblaidng 
scenes ot tendkapes set to music 

•JO The OmmUtoST 
US BasB Bunting. The elderly poet 

reciting his own work 
10.10 Tba (b/wl A taft given in the 

1930s tw Sr Charles Bresmy about 
London's posu service and 
traffic congestion (rt 

1030Ankaatton on * The SupsMTIPa. 
Two brothers take on the might ol 

1000^The Chad’s Eye. The second of 
four programmes on the history of 
cMktren's book lustration (r) 

mOButineasDaBy 
ItOO Sesame Street WWi guest star 

Harry BdafontB 
OOP Powerfasia. A capacitor's 

capacity and why a coH of wire makes 

^2-L. *ivr;4-"i‘J. \K\jm* 
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030 Channel * Radng From 
NewnwketThe 235,3JB&, 340 and 
4.10 races 

030 rift—ft-to-One 
OOO Boom! For cMdren. especially 

those with spedal needs 
130 Anknetton on 4. IMxUe Town: 

IhBDrp, When rm Rich, The Flying 
Manan&Skywt&as 

MO The Running Progiemme. CSff 
Temple iooiu at now dot can Mg 
runners Improve their 

&30 Get Smart Satan Piece. More 
oomic capers from Don Adams as 
MaxweS Smert. Secret Agent 66 

7.00 The ChameM News with 
ffichotes Owen and Zemab Badawi 

7 JO Party PoBdcal Comment from a 
Lmxy Party pofitlclan.Foiowad by 
Weather 

IAO Brookakfe Suburban Merseyside 
soao. (Oracle) 

MO SSaShmfroe Choice) 
0.10 Rear Wtadoae Doom and 

Dreems In South Africa (see Choice) 
104)0 Animation on A Creature 

series UpSynchand The Extinct 
World rfOtowss, a —oof Nstory of 
the cinema 10JS The Plod Piper. 10JS The Pied Piper. 
A nfgMraariah animated version of 
the mmous story ms The 
Hand. Jlri Tmka, the leading figure 
Czech awnation, cfiracted ffsts 
powerful story of an aiUst 
maniputated by a totalitarian state 

11J0 Qavln Bryarm. A profUe of the 

mSa—The Hi if nil— nf Tflonr 
cDerSi(1963, b/w) 

starring Albm Lieven. A model 
tries to solve the mystery 
auRDundnotha death or her 
sister. WHnBarbara Shefley, Kenneth 
Cope and Barbara Windsor. 
Directed by John Mox—. Ends at 
MS 
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Inmnuhonal Busmess Report 
oosan Business Channel MO UO European Business Channel S4I0 The 

DJKat Show ftOO Panel Pot Pourrt 
104)0 The New Price is Right 10J0 The 
Young Doctors 114)0 Sky by Day 1100 
Another World 12450pm As The World 
Turns 1J5 Loving 2.19 A Problem 
Shared 2J5 Here's Lucy 3.19 ChaSenge 
for the Qohoa3J9 Super Chicken and 
Tom Slk* 44)0 Plastic Man 4J0 The New 
Leave It To Beaver 94)0 Sky Star Search 
•4)0 The New Price Is Right 9J0 Sale of 
the Century 74N) Hey Dad 7 JO Mr 
Belvedere04MRich Man. Poor Man- 
Book II 84)0 Falcon Crest 104)0 
Jameson Tomght 114W Sky WOrid News 
Tonig« 11J0 Borwy 

SKY NEWS_ 

Newsonthehoir. 
■■Poem International Bustneas Report 
SJO European Business Channel 04)0 
Internationa) Business Repon OJO The 
FB1114)0 International Business Report 
11 JO The Reporters IJOpa NBC 
Today 2J0 Partement Live 4J0 NBC 
Today 94)0 Live ax Hve SJO Beyond 
2000 7JO The Reporters OJO Tne FBI 
BJO Newsline 11 JO NBC Nightly News 
mOaun The FB11 JO New—ne 2J0 
NBC Ntahily News 3J0 The FBI 4J0 
BeyondzOOO 

FTom aUMhHn Hie Shopping Channel 
• All films will be scrambled 

Luke s^ns res friends up 
a snowball fight and is set to win. But 

the opposition wtd help from thee leader’s 
best mend. Cteo the dog 
4J0 Pot and The Bunny. Chfldren’s 
animated film 
fcAO Big Business (1988): Starring Bette 
Midler and LAy Tomlin 
7 JO Entertainment Tortight 
84)0 Big (1988); A young boy who 
wishes he was Mg. wakes up in the morning 
to find his wish has been granted. With 
Tom Hanks 
•JO At The Pictures: Cinema releases 
104M) The Delta Force <1968): Chuck 
Norris and Lee Marvtn join forces to help 
free hostages held by Israeli hijackers 
12.18am Drug Wars: The Canwena 
Story-Part Two (1990): The story of the 
murder of narcotics agent KM Camarena 
and the struggle to bring his idiers to Justice 
44K) Monty python and the Holy Oran 
(1974): Monty Python’s reinterpretation of 
the legend of King Arthur and the quest 
for the Holy Gtsfl. Ends at SJOam 

EUROSPORT 

As Sky One OJO Circus World 
nshipe 94)0 Basketball 11J0 

ice Hockey: USA v 
Czechoslovakia 64M) Motor Racing: 
British-German FormtSa 3 74H) Trans World 

Football 124M Adventure Hour 

MTV 

a.OOam Kristian Backer 10J0 MTV at 
the MovWs 114W Remote Control 11 JO 
Club MTV 124M Saturday Night Live 
12J0pm MTV spotngtit Suzanne Vega 
14)0 Afternoon Mix 34M) Non-Stop Pure 
Pop44)03from 14.15 Afternoon Mbc 4J0 
Coca-Cola Report 4JS Afternoon Mix 
BJO MTVs Greatest Wts 74)0 Saturday 
Night Live 7 JO Club MTV OjOO MTV 
Spotlight Suzannevega SJO US Top 20 
Countdown 104W Coca-Cola Report 
10.16 Maiken Wexo fJOam Nigra Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

IJOOmm Motor Racing 94)0 ice Hockey 
114)0 Rugby League 12J0pm Pro Box 
24)0 Ice Ho*ey 44)0 Spain Spain Sport 
4.19 Baseball S4W Boxing 7 JO Update; 
US PGA Golf OJO Ice Hodcey 11 JO 
Hippodrome 124)0 Powarsports 

LIFESTYLE 

2J0 Search tar Tomorrow 34)5 Tea 
Break X15 Target 44)6 Airwaves 4J0 
Lifestyle Plus 4J0 Qameshows SJOO 
The SeR-a-Vision Shopping Channel 

• Ful information on sateffita TV 
programmes is avaflabie in the weekly 
magBZfoe.TVGkdde. 
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LWJs) Stereo on FM 
6.M—> Forecast SJO 

Prayer for the Day 5J0 
Today, ind 4J0.7JO, 
7JO. OJO, BJO News 
•J5. 7J6 Weather 5J3 
Morning Resting: On Living 
for Others, by SyMa 
Townsend (r) 097 Weather 

BlOO News 
•JS Midweek (s) 

104)0 News; Gardeners' Question 

tojo MomfogStory: In Mr 
Bruin’s Time, by Don 
Haworth. Beadby Bernard 
CrfoUrta 

lOJSDaAy Service 
11J0 News; Nege Queen: T7w 

story of the remote Naaa 
trfoeamen In north — at 

. - India, who were led against 
the Japanese In the war by 
their "white queen", Ursufo 
Graham Bower ft) 

11J7 The Great Bug Hunt A 
Wei-Loved Nursery Rhyme 

. Does Ks Bit for Memettonal 
Harmony, in the test of four 

- ~ progransn—r Martin 
Wafowrigm joins ajierty of 
entomologists on the 
kidonsiian Island of - 

■ Sulawesi 
124)0 News; You and Yours with 

JohnWake 
1235pm The Year in Question: 

- Simon Bates chairs the find 
of the newspaper quiz wkh 

■ ttto week's contestants 77» 
Spectator and New ■ 
Statesmen and Society (s) 
12456 Weather 

130 The world at One 
1 JOThe Archers (r) 1JS 

•- SNoolna Forecast 
2J0 hem?Woman's Hour Anne 

. Catchpofo examines how 
He for women has changed 

the counby gained 
independence; and 
interviews with artist 

- Natasha O—nan. who is 
showing ■ foe Royal 
Academy of Arts from Apr! 
2lat and gardener Deborah 

130 nSvS!% Unde Fraddfo: 
. \ Parti For the Honour of 

the Famfly A trilogy of plays 
by Aim wgueon. Jarrowm 
the 1930s. Lecfcy (Kail 
Boyd) teconuming to team 
more lessons from rss 
Unde Freoae (An Davies). 

- whosa.latest escapade is to 
take on tne rag-and-bone 
man AS Jteraar m e street 
fight 

3J7 Time for Verse. )n the first 
of five programmes. Alexis 
Uckysrti interviews poet 
KugoWHams 

44)0 News 
436Whom Shdl Be the Land? 

(new serteek Gordon 
Clough examines the 
probtems South Africa has 
to face before the ffl—t 
racial conflict can be 
eradicated (r) 

530 PM with Frances Covardale 
and Hugh Sykes 530 
Shipping Forecast 5455 
Weather 

030Six O’clock News; Financtel 
Report 

•JO Brain of Britain 1990: 
I. i 111 »--- Rf,h m ft HnUnenn wwaSO Dj nOCWX rtOOcnsOfi, 

730735The Archers 
730 In Business with Carol 

Leonard (r) 
7 JO Medicine Now (r) 
«. 16 Ape to An with Bany 

Cunfitta. mduOng how 
many of today’s weddng 
costume began (I) 

8J5 Against theSite. In the 
sodh of eight studies in 
sedition end rebelSbn. Brian 
Redhead examines the 
ideas of Marx and Freud 
and thm effect on the 20th 
century 

0.19 Katektosoope: Michael 
Hoaroyd reviews Dido 
Davies's biography M®am 
GerhenOs; Judy Meweezen 
reports on the East 
European Theatre Festival 
in Liverpool; Mget Floyd 
wtft a round up of the blest 
ftn retaases, mdudng 

.RADIO CHOICE. 
Peter Davalle 

• Minor delights, but delights 
none the les, make, up die 
bulk of today’s rccommen- 
dable listening, but you will 
probably miss them if your 
eyes sweep down the listenings 
looking only for the familiar. 
Music from die Altai Moun¬ 
tains (Radio 3, 5.00pm) is 
linked somewhat tentatively 
by Carole Pegg, a Cambridge 
ethnomusicologist. With no 
more surprise in her voice 
than she might express at 
finding the daily junta on her 
doorstep, she talks of the 
singing of Mongolian epics 
that go on far three nights, 
birds that put their h«rfg 
under water and burst into 
song, and a remarkable vocal 
technique called xdbmii in 
which a singer simultaneously 
produces two, three and even 
four sounds. 

Roger and Me, Mountains 
of the Moon, and Mwwfaur 
/tirix a feature on the 
Dundee Repertory Theatre 
Danoe Festival; and 
Matthew Sweeney writes a 

9J5 fhaFlSliSlvS'SniG^ 
wttti Roger White 9J59 

1030 The wprid Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod 

10J0 a Book m Bedtime in the 
Rad Kkcnen, by Mtcrtete 
Rotters (7of 10) (s) 

1130 A Good Day Out Parti A 
Trip to London. A montage 
of memories aoout the 
caom between me ware 

1130 Today m Partement 
12J0-12J0a» News, Ind 1230 

Weainer 12J3 Shipping 
Forecast 

ni as LW except 
136pre LBtanmg Comer (s) 
530-635 PM (com) 

FREQUENCIES; Ratio 1: 1 Q53kHz/2S5m;108^H^5m^M-97-ti-99j- 
(London area FM-104A) Ratio i 89arHzW33nraO»tftti33QmfM38- 
902. Ratio 3S 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90^2.4.^ Radio 4: l98kftz/1515wFM- 
92.4-94.6.‘IBCs 115B?t£l26lm; FM 97J. C*p«»fc 1548XHz/194m; FM 
8S9L Ooater London fttiritos I45atotz/206m; FM 943; werid Santee: MW 
64flkH^463m. 

''JS 

Peter extracts from 
Hare’s tome (R3,730pm) 

• All too short is the 20- 
minute slot — the intern] in 
tonight's Italian-themed 
Royal Philharmonic Society 
Concert (Radio 3, 7.30pm) - 
delightfully filled by Peter 
Jeffrey’s reading of extracts 
from Augustus Hare’s advice 
to 19th-century tourists in 
northern and central Italy. His 
counsel to strangers in a 
country that offers more trea¬ 
sures than it is posable to take 
in at a angle sitting - “It is 
always better to omit than 
condense*1 — is just as valid 
today as it was when Hare 
penned his topographical 
tome in 1876. 

HAVE YOU GOT 
IH! £5000 

WINNING TOUCH? 

master 
Use your skill and judgement 
to name the mystery numbers 

- win moo on the spot 
Plus unlimited £50 prizes 

Calls cost 2Sp per min cheap, 38p par min other times (ids VAT), 
Callers must be over 18 and be calllag wtth the permission of 
tba tetaptxme subscriber. Ibucb-Toaa phones recommended 

Computed!tn! Lid.. Getldfonl, Surrey BUI 4JU. 
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Bush fails 
to close 

the gap on 
environment 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

MRCASPLMP imuKVV . 'i 

SIGNIFICANT differences 
between the United States and 
European countries about 
how to tackle the greenhouse 
effect emerged again yesterday 
when President Bush opened a 
conference here on changes in 
the global dimate. 

The continuing emphasis 
laid by his Administration on 
additional study of the prob¬ 
lem rather than on measures 
to tackle it was implicitly 
rejected in a statement by the 
European Community, and 
openly criticized by its repre¬ 
sentatives and American 
environmentalists. 

“Gaps in knowledge must 
not be used as an excuse for 
worldwide inaction,'’ Dr 
Klaus Topfer, the West Ger¬ 
man Environment Minister, 
said in calling for the 17- 
nafion, two-day conference to 
debate policy measures, rather- 
than simply concerning itself 

i as planned, with research. 
For his opening speech, in 

which he offered no new 
initiatives for combating the 
greenhouse effect, Mr Bush 
received only moderate ap¬ 
plause. Later he was taken to 
task by delegates about the 
absence from the conference 
agenda of US policies re¬ 
sponding to the crisis. 

“We want to discuss pol¬ 
icy," said Mr Pier VeUinga, a 
senior member of the Dutch 
delegation, adding: “It’s a 
question of political will to 
restructure your (US) econ¬ 
omy to the benefit of preserv¬ 
ing our culture another two or 
three centuries, and not 
another 50 years. We are 
worried the political will is not 
there, where it /s ^there in 
European countries." 

Yesterday's proceedings 
highlighted the gap between 
European and American atti¬ 
tudes which first emerged last 
November at a conference on 
climate change at Nooidwijk 
in The Netherlands. 

There, the Community, 
including Britain, committed 
itself to stabilizing emissions 
of “greenhouse gases” by the 
year 2000. The US declined to i 
do so and, with the Soviet 
Union and Japan, agreed only 
to a statement saying that, 
greenhouse gases should be 
stabilized "as soon as 
possible". 

In his speech yesterday Mr' 
Bush said: “What we need are 
fects, the stuff that science is 
made of.” What was required, 
he added, was “a belter under¬ 
standing of the basic processes 
at work in our whole world, 
better earth-system models 
that enable us to calculate the 
complex interaction between 
man and our environment". 

Only then could answers be 
developed. 

The President acknowl¬ 
edged the debate raging be¬ 
tween the environmentalists 
and those who argue that the 
evidence is insufficient to 
justify the huge cost of reduc¬ 
ing the greenhouse gases, but 
argued that economic and 
environmental welfare were 
two sides of the same coin. 

“There’s no better ally 
the service of our environ 
ment than strong economies, 
economies that make possible 
increased efficiencies, that en¬ 
able us to make environ¬ 
mental gains, economies that 
can generate new technologies 
that help us arrest and reverse 
the damage done to our 
environment, economies that 
allow us to make vital invest¬ 
ments in our common fu¬ 
ture,” Mr Bush said. 

His speech bore all the 
hallmarks of having been 
written by Mr John Sammu, 
the White House Chief of 
Staff, who argues that the 
inconclusive evidence about 
global wanning does not yet 
justify the enormous eco¬ 
nomic consequences of taking 
remedial action. 

Mr Sununu's principal op¬ 
ponent in the Administration 
is Mr William Reilly, head of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency, who has been regu¬ 
larly rebuffed in trying to 
commit America to specific 
targets for reducing green¬ 
house gases. 

Green band wagon, page 9 

Kinnock hails US move and proposes July visit 
Continued from page 1 
was normal practice for the Presi¬ 
dent to meet Opposition leaders. 

Mr Bush had met Mr Kinnock at 
a Downing Street dinner last June 
and said he was looking forward to 
meeting him in Washington. Mr 
Kinnock's aides had then tried to fix 
a dale for last December, but that 
had proved impossible because of 
the Malta summit and the holiday 
season. 

Although July appears to be the 
preferred date, Mr Bush has to 
attend the world economic summit 
in Houston towards the middle of 
that month and there are rumours of 
a possible Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) 
summit which could also get in the 
way. 

As Mr Kinnock yesterday wel¬ 
comed President Bush’s remarks 
that the special relationship between 
Britain and America would con¬ 
tinue undera labour government, it 
was disclosed that high-level dip¬ 

lomatic contacts between the Lab¬ 
our leadership and the Administra¬ 
tion have increased since Mr Bush 
took over 16 months ago. 

American diplomats said yes¬ 
terday that the hostility which 
characterized the relationship be¬ 
tween Labour and the Reagan 
Administration was at an end. 

United States Embassy officials in 
London, however, maintained that 
that the diplomatic treatment cur¬ 
rently being accorded to Labour was 
“normaL” — 

Last October, Mr Catto made a 
private visit to Labour Party head¬ 
quarters at Walworth Road in south 
London for talks with Mr Larry 
Whitty, the party’s general secretary, 
and other senior members of the 
party staff and in February he went 
to the Commons to meet Labour’s 
backbench foreign .affairs 
committee. 

Mr and Mrs Kinnock have also 
been entertained at Mr Catto’s 
London residence. There have also 

been the usual contacts between 
shadow ministers, notably Mr Ger¬ 
ald Kaufman, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr John Smith, the 
Shadow Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, who was yesterday contin¬ 
uing his visit to the United States, 
and their opposite numbers in the 
Administration. 

American diplomats said that a 
Labour government would not have 
been welcomed by the Reagan 
Administration, mainly because of 
the big doubts at that time over 
Labour’s defence posture. "The 
Bush Administration did not come 
in with this negative ideological 
baggage about Labour,” one said. 

Labour politicians were pleased 
yesterday by Mr Bush’s expression 
of confidence, in an interview with 
The Times, that good relations 
between the US and Britain would 
continue under a future Labour 
government. 

Asked about President Reagan's 
cool reception for Mr Kinnock in 

the past, Mr Bush said that if “the 
Opposition leaders would come 
here, we would see them: that’s the 
way it ought to be" 

The Labour leader is planning to 
visit both Moscow and Washington 
before the next general election. He 
had been due to go to the Soviet 
capital last January but the visit was 
called off because of President 
Gorbachov’s internal difficulties. 

Mr Kinnock said of Mr Bush 
yesterday: “I think the political 
situation in Britain and the strong 
prospect of a Labour government 
will not have escaped the President’s 
notice. Everyone else in the world 
seems to have noticed it 

“I think it has been clear for some 
time to us that there is a natural 
relationship between the United 
States and Britain as we have a 
natural relationship with the rest of 
Nato and the European Commun¬ 
ity ” he said. 

“I look forward to that continuing 
to the mutual benefit of the world. 

There is a natural relationship with 
a good deal in common between two 
well-established and stable democ¬ 
racies. Those who say there is a 
dilemma about whether we should 
look across the Channel to Europe 
or across the Atlantic to the United 
States are not being realistic: 

“Our place is in the whole world 
and the United States is a big 
partner in that world.” 

Mr Denis Healey, the former 
Labour minister, said there was now 
a convergence of views between the 
Labour Party and the Bush 
Administration-He said on the BBC 
radio: “Mrs Thatcher and President 
Reagan had a very odd personal 
relationship. He accepted almost 
anything she said. But she gets on 
badly with Bush, who represents the 
sort of upper-class wet she most 
dislikes in Britain.” 

Mr Healey said that the Oppo¬ 
sition and the American Admin¬ 
istration now saw eye-to^ye on 
many external and defence issues. 

Leading article, page 13 

Risks 
grow for 
prison 
rioters 

By Ronald Faux 
and Quentin Cowdry 

THE remaining seven inmates 
in Strangeways prison wkj 
told yesterday that they laced 
a serious health risk because of 
conditions inside the jaiL 

The Home Office, mean¬ 
while, says that it is increas¬ 
ingly confident that no one 
has been kilted in the rioting. 

It said: “We have no evi¬ 
dence to support any claims 
about dead bodies, despite 
initial media reports that up to 
20 people had been tolled. 

It is understood tiiat the 
Government, while dismayed 
that the siege has gone on tor¬ 
so long, remains convinced 
about the danger of trying to 
end the protest by force. 

“No one likes pictures on 
the television every night of 
prisoners crawling over the 
roof of Strangeways but the 
use of force to end it abruptly 
could produce an even less 
pleasant news item,” one se¬ 
nior Home Office source said. 

Meanwhile, one of the three 
inmates taken to hospital on 
Sunday suffering from gastric 
disorders was in a serious 
condition in North 
Manchester General hospital 
yesterday. 

Mr lan Lockwood, goy- -» 
eraor of Havengg Prison in 
Cumbria, who is involved in 
the operation to end the seige, 
said that the precise nature of 
the illness suffered by the 
three was still unknown. 

He said, however.. “The 
governor remains gravely con¬ 
cerned at the risk to health of 
the inmates because of the 
dangerously insanitary con¬ 
ditions which they have cre¬ 
ated for themselves.” 

Fresh water has been cut off 
to the upper floors of the 
prison held by the rioters. 
Toilets no longer work and 
cells are awash with water 
used to douse fires started by 
the inmates. 

Mr Lockwood said that the 
Victorian prison had a prob¬ 
lem with rats which had been 
marie worse with structural 
damage to the building and* 
the destruction of the kitchen. 

With the siege now in its 
third week, the strategy of 
patient negotiation and pres¬ 
sure begun at the outset by Mr 
Brendan O’Friel, the gov¬ 
ernor, and supported by the 
Home Office, continues. 

The latest visible form of 
pressure from prison staff 
early yesterday morning was 
to throw fire crackers into the 
prison buildings which, with 
klaxons Waring and much 
banging of riot shields, was 
meant to rob the prisoners of 
any rest and drive them to ' 
surrender. 

After an earlier breakdown 
in negotiations, “informal 
contacts” were re-established 
with some of the inmates 
yesterday. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,271 

ACROSS 
1 Writer’s quarters containing a 

small bed (6). 
4 Investigate till it's time to leave 

(5-3). 
10 Manoeuvre rope into a coil (Pi¬ 
ll Heave unfortunate wife out (5). 
12 Bring extravagant with colour in 

gouache, initially (7). 
13 Proclaim chief piece of baggage 

missing (7). 
14 Find equality in love with a 

Knight (5). 
15 Romantic inclination after 21 

(8). 
18 A lot to say, but not much to eat 

<«)■ . . 
20 listen to the band in distress (5). 
23 Fruit juice made into a jelly 

containing mint perhaps (7). 
25 Fruit the family grill as a starter 

(7J 
Solution to puzzle No 1&270 

[nnaana nnsnnnnn 
n n b b a a a 

aanonnHiiam naan 
n n a n o n a 

nnaunana snannn 
anon a 

naan nnananno 
h n a a a n a 

sanaanan _ apian 
0 d n a n 

snsnaa annannaa 
n a n a a n n 

ansa nnnnnosonn 
h n n n a a ra 

naaanfina nnnaga 

26 Weight-lifter, a sailor, suffering 
setback (5). 

27 Flower seed Lewis scattered (9). 
28 Kind found In equivalent parts 

(44). 
29 Fellow stiff and cold (6). 

DOWN 
1 Drink and quickly grow bigger 

(8X 
2 Animal, headless ox, covered by 

boulder (7). 
3 To produce something edible, 

country needs teachers (6-3). 
5 Vandal races man against mule, 

for a game (43,7)- 
6 A hundred and four characters, 

roughly, in this place-name (5). 
7 Several days' work for wide¬ 

spread, powerful organization 

8 Army attacked one island (6). 
9 Right map fliers used wrongly — 

they landed in Massachusetts 
<?,n 

16 Cutter cut round bristle on 
man’s face (4-5). 

17 In pain? Diagnose disorder (8). 
19 Finished drink—that’s a bit of 

coincidence (7). 
21 Line put in, adding colour to 

clue (7). 
22 Out of tree, like a trainee worker 

(fi). 
24 Indispensable cove laid up, we 

hear (5). 

Concise Crossword, page 22. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

TAKA 
a- Greek fer goodbye 
b. The Indian otter 
c. Bangladeshi cmreacy 

JWFFAREAHON 
«. Upper-class Roman divorce 
b. Procrastination 
c. Viokai disagreement 
ROUNCY 
a. Round and bouncy 
b. A loose woman 
c. A nag 
CJRCUMINCESSION 
l. Female rircmnasi&A 
b. Besieging 
c. Theological InterpeutratkM 

I Answers oa page 22 

AARQADWATCH ] 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

undnASEMfoiaadMika 
C. London (wffin N 8 S Cfrcsj.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 ———732 
M-ways/roads Mi-DarttonJ T. .733 
M-waysAoadS DartkttJ T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roada M23- M4-736 
MS London OrtttWonly-736 

National motorways—„-737 
Wast Country—. —.—.738 
Wales-739 
MUands-  740 
East Anglia——- -741 
North weal England..-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland——---744 
Northern Marx*-;-745 
AA Roadmtch is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

C. lA/PATMPn Northern Ireland and west- 
-VVCMmt=ri-' era Scotland will have 

some rain hot turn clearer by evening. The rain will spread to 
the rest of Scotland daring the afternoon. Rain will reach 
western England and Wales by late morning and central parts 
by evening. Eastern England will have some sunshine but tarn 
cloudy with rain by evening. Temperatures near normaL 
Outlook: Unsettled, becoming brighter away from south-east. 

ABROAD 

MXJOAYit-thuretend-drtal 
gl-aloot an-anow; 1-iatn < 

og: 8-sun; 
d; r—rain 

AlgtenH 
AmrfcCI 

Mgradft 
UUP 

BUM* 
Cairo 
CapiTn 

Chicago* 

Cgwn 
Corfu 

£Sf 
LPahaw 
LaTqoat 

C F 
17 63 s Majorca 
19 66 I IMaga 
25 77 s Mata 
20 68 B Mairtne 

B 46 ( Maita* C 
18 64 s Miami* 
27 81 b MSan 

- - - Montreal 
15 SB s Moscow 
9 48 c 

12 54 a Htfrotri 
23 73 C Napiaa 
II 52 c NDtM 
10 50 e NYorfrf 
10 GO f Meo 
16 61 t Oslo 
23 73 e Parts 
27 81 9 Peking 
31 88 s Perth 
18 64 S _ 
16 61 f 
23 73 e 
10 GO f Rio bad 

6 46 f Ryadh 
14 57 r Rom 

B 43 r Sabbwg 
15 58 I SPriaoO 
24 75 S S 
18 64 f 8 

8 46 f Saotf 
17 63 c 
11 52 r 
18 64 e stmtng 

9 48 S " 
18 84 d 
13 55 f Til 
18 81 I T 
81 as a Tokyo 
18 84 f Toronto* 
30 86 s Ton* 

C F 
Majorca 18 64 S 
Mtnjpl 19 66 8 
Mata 17 63 S 
MoSAm 17 63 c 
Maxta* C* 20 68 r 
NBmi* 27 81 f 
Milan 14 57 C 
Mannar 5 4i c 
MOSCOW 19 66 C 

10 SO f 

20 68 e 
10 50 t 
18 64 f 

Locamo 15 59 C Vienna 13 55 s 
LAngala* 18 Bl c Warsaw 14 67 e 
Lraanftfl 8 48 I WwtiWori* 20 68 s 

32 90 s WeTnten 16 61 c 
16 61 f Zurich 7 46 f 

donates Monday’s Uguru an UntavyiBbto 

C LONDON ) 

YBBtariay. Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, i3C 
(66FK ndn 6 pm to 6 am. 4C (39n. HinldM; 6 
pm, 51 per com. Rake 24hr to 6 pm, 081 In. 
SurtZi hr to 6 pm, 92 hr. Bor, moan aw level 
6 pm, 1.01 SO iriBbara, taHna. 
1.000 mMMra*2983ta. 

C HIGHEST a LOWEST ) 
Ctadon-on-Soa. 
day mmc Capa 

Wrath, tfifttand. 051 
Oraay. Strathclyde 
Nottingham, 12.0 hr. 

( MANCHESTER ) 
Tonortar- Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm, 10C 
(SOP); mm 8pm toSam, 1CI34F). Rake 2thr.io 
6 pm, 0.09 In. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, 4.6 hr. 

GLASGOW 

17 63 C 
36 67 9 
17 63 a 
18 61 1 
8 46 f 

10 60 ( 

24 75 8 
10 50 C 

1 34 8 
19 66 I 
31 88 f 
30 86 8 

- 16 81 9 
Sabbug 11 52 I 
SPriaoO* 17 63 f 
Carnage* 19 86 f 

27 81 c 
15 59 C 
33 91 I 
10 SO t 

SMVtg 9 48 r 
" 19 88 * 

21 70 8 
20 66 8 
21 70 8 
11 52 r 
7 45 8 

18 B4 t 
Vatartda 29 73 f 
VancW 18 61 I 

16 61 8 

AROUND BRITAIN 

In ki C F 
Scarborough 10.4 .06 9 48 
Kteatanten 02 X4 ID SO 
Cromer 7 .9 JK 12 51 
Lowestoft 03 .04 12 54 
Clacton 9.9 - 13 55 
SOHtheod 9.9 .04 12 54 
rWtortoiro 98 .04 12 54 
Eastbourne 107 .02 11 52 
Brighton 10.0 .11 10 50 
Torquay M JH 12 54 
Falmouth 7.5 -09 10 50 
Pwuance 7.4 23 11 62 
Sony fetes fi.4 82 If 52 
Jersey 8.5 .02 12 &4 
Guernsey 842 89 13 55 
Stives 7.1 .04 10 50 
SanotonSM 78 85 10 53 
MinBtatd 9.4 .02 11 52 
Blackpool 8.0 84 9 48 
Moroeanbu 93 84 9 48 
Donates 7.0 OB 9 48 
BbSagbam 108 .05 II 52 
Bristol 10.1 03 10 50 
Leeds Bj4 .02 9 48 
London 9.1 M 13 55 
Nawcaafla 10.2 - 10 50 

72 85 10 50 
8.1 .08 11 52 
8.8 .04 10 50 
68 .81 11 52 
7.7 - 11 52 
7.1 89 8 48 
4.6 22 5 41 
52 .15 7 45 
85 .63 9 48 
6.6 89 7 45 
58 20 8 46 
58 26 7 45 
8.4 .17 8 46 
95 .02 8 46 
65 .10 7 45 

fc&taey 
Canfiff 
CotwynBey 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Edinburgh 

ST9 
WV* 

Monday's figures are latest available. 

C TIMES WEATWERCALL 

Ftor the latest ration by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500fdowBd by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London.701 
ftetiAinsftSiBBwc....-^,—,702 
Dorast^fontsAKW-703 
Prison A Cornwall.....704 
VWts,GiouqsAwxiSoms-705 

---  Tnc 
BacfeHevtfr&Essex-707 
NorfoikJSutfolLCamte.—-700 
West Mid ft Sth Gtam ft Gnm.709 
Stvops>torefcb&Worca_710 

io 

“ Clb 
11 10 

C UGHTING-UPTIME 
London 8.02 pm In 657 am 
Bristol 8.11 pm to 687 am 
EdUborgh 825 pm K*558 am 
HmKhaatm 8.15 pm to 881 am 
Fonaamm 820 pm to 622 am 

aSwrta* Son oats; 
559am 882pm 

Moon rises Moon eels 
3.15 am 1126 am 

Last Quarter 882am 

(s'Atocmm) 

C YESTERDAY ^ 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, ckxid; f. 
(afar; r, nrtm s. sun. 

5 41r Guernsey 10 SOs 
9 481 Inverness 8 461 
9 461 Jersey 10 50s 
9 481 Loudon 11 52c 

10 50c M*nclaier 9 481 
Eritoburgb 5 41c Newcastle 7 45r 
Glasgow 5 41r nrriktsway 6 43r 

TODAY Ml 
London Bridge 726 
Aba idai 7.12 
Ararnoom 1282 
Mtaat , 580 

iiiiujtnoe 

SSt*4* 

HIGH TIDES 

HT FM NT TODAY 
58 746 68 Liverpool 
32 820 3.1 LueaiWt 
9.8 1239 95 Maigale 

80 .US 15 mSSrnm 
5.1 5.14 58 
48 1151 4.1 
38 647 37 
32 528 21 grtWWSr 
4.4 584 4.1 CTlOrmam 
5.7 — —. Southaapiop 
85 - — taMI 
— 1285 4.7 Tata 
42 927 42 WHocKaHtaa 

HT « HT 
72 523 62 
18 320 ZO 
32 6.11 &g 
— 12.05 49 

2J 

3.7 685 3.7 
42 522 45 
3.7 5.45 38 
— 12.12 7.0 
H 1050 4.1 
32 527 32. 

NOON TODAY 

This nozzle was completed within 30 minutes by 39 per cent of the competitors at the 1990 Glasgow regional final of 
The Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championships. 
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Deutsche Bank set for East German link 
US dollar ? 
1.6315^-0^130); 

W German mark 
2-7389 (-0.0098) 

STOCKMARKET 

.* • BaaldagOwTefepdiideat 

DEUTSCHE Bank, Enrcqxfsterg- 
estijank^n poised to make agrand 
entry into Eas Gennany’s newfy- 

^redjqg to form a joint- venture 
Wth the East Gcrinan Deotschc 
KrrrHthanV : t. 

The joint ventnreis expectcd to 
include J60 of Kjedftbank*s 170 
brandies, a quarter of'foe East 

■German retail banking networic. It .t 
wffl aim to build a universal bank, 
offering retafl and corporate "-scp> 

vices, as. yerunhearif of m East 
.Germany ; ' - . : . r‘. 

.-' A letter of-agEBcracpt to set op 
the "new company was sign ed in 
Frankfort yesterday by Heir 

; ffiftnar Koppovthe speaker of the 
. board of Deutsche,and Herr Edgar 
Most, foe head ofKredifoanfc. 

; r-Tie detak have yet to be agreed, 
: hm Deutsche. is expected to take a 
49 "per bent stake in the new 
company, supplying it with a 
substantial capital injection and 
naming, while Kreditbank will 
provide the branch network. The 

new hank win be based in East 
Berlin, although its fimuoion » 
dependent on agreement over the 
exchange rate between die two 
countries and planned changes in 
East German lrgrcfaffinn to allow 
private joint ventures. 

A statement from the banks said 
the company would "contribute 
towards the creation of an effective 
banking system in the GDR as a 
precondition for a successful 
restructuring of its economy." It 
added: "Both founding institutions 
do not expect the joint banking 

institutions to acquire a dominant 
market position". 

Previously, after Deutsche re¬ 
vealed it was talking jq Kjgdil- 
bank, analysts otpeoed it to take a 
majority stake in the company. It is 
believed to have backed down 
from this after pressure from the 
West German federal cartel office, 
which is opposed to any Western 
company forming a monopoly. 

Inst month, the office severely 
criticized Allianz, the West Ger¬ 
man insurance group, after it 
presented plans to lake a majority 

stake in Staatliche Verscherung 
der DDR, the East German in¬ 
surer. It has no jurisdiction, how¬ 
ever, over the acquisition. 

The cartel office said yesterday 
that ft needed more details on the 
banks' joint venture before it 
decided whether to investigate. 

Kredithank was formed last 
month as part of the break-up of 
the Staatstank. Its plans to expand 
into retail services will bring it into 
competition with East Germany's 
dominant savings hank*. The 
agreement leaves Dresdner and 

Commerzbank, Deutsche's rivals, 
with the unenviable choice of 
either wooing the savings banks or 
growing organically after 
reunification. 

When it announced its 1989 
figures last month, Deutsche's 
board revealed it had a vision of 
operating 250 branches in East 
Germany with up to 6,000 employ¬ 
ees. At the time, Herr Kopper 
stressed that the bank did not want 
to take on Kreditbank, which has 
estimated assets of DM300 billion 
(£109.5 billion), in one go. 

Michael 

fx/- k\ 1 gnu 

£3.7 million'but the group 
. unlikely to achieve thcJlQ 

million it paid forHTL Peters’ 
pretax tosses for the half year 
were £294 mffltou <£1.0? 
million profit )Xoss per share 
wasI6p(eps5.Ip).Thereisno 
interim . dividend 
"(L7p). - Tcmpas, page 26 

McKechnie dip 
McKedmie saw pre-tax pro& 
its fill from £17-3 minion fo 
£12L7nrillion in its half year. 
But the interim dividend is 
held at 5p. Twnpos, p*#t26 

EIS prepress 
. EIS Group has achieved its 
nineteenth year-of profit and 
dividend-growth with fixable 
-profits of £11.9 miHion {£9.6 
million). A final dividend of 

-ui 7.7p'-(6.9p) makes 3Q.4Sp 
w (9.3 5p). Tempus, page 

lantic.in the . .1989 Orators by the court on 
accounts. Monday night. Twenty-five 

Sfr^Peterlhompsoo,B&Cs.': staff "were assigned 
chairman, said the company immediately to foe" account 
only .learnt, of the..size, of and a spokeswomen said this 
Atlantic’s problems two weeks would rite to 50 by tomorrow 
ago. During this period B&Cs as foe auditors grapple with 
10 major bankers, at the Atlantic's 119 subsidiaries 
behest of the BankofEngfend, which employ 1,050. 
have affirmed tfieir -support - Sir Peter said -B&C would 

STOCK MARKETS: I mtol*iS?99h 

37>T.{7!T 

for tiie company in return for consider legal action against 
-foe -sale of assets worth £750 former auditors, employees 
nulfioriby.mxl-1991. and merchant banks but “no 

Along wifo an umfisdosed one is in our sights yet.” 
' Writeoff relating to . potential . B&C was a' stock market 
.fosses on local authority in- fevourite in 1986" and 1987 

;xate swaps "anh foe"! whetiMr John Gunn took the 
_kmbfabottt£53 qtiBion Bdm, firstas chief executive 
loans made to itscmployee .then chairiftan,but the stock 

share scheme, B&C.looks set market crash and ovetspend- 
to write off wdl oyer £600 fog whittled away value. The 
mMon, compared with .a shares have fallen from a peak 

sheiseiiiie 

'.market worth of£20O million, 
yfoen it eventually publishes 

. 1989 results wlrichhavebeen 
postponed indefinitely. • 

B&C; with debts bf.£l 
billion, yesterday, put its two 
banks up for sale— Provincial 
Bank, capifefized at £40 mik 
Hopfc and . B&C Merchant 

of564p to 53p at suspension. 
Sir Peter said Atlantic’s 

1988 accounts contained ma¬ 
terial dross and that the 
company , incurred a substan¬ 
tial loss in 1989. An investiga¬ 
tion by KPMG Beat Marwick 
Mclintock and Boston Con¬ 
sulting Group also indicated 

Capital RacSo 

4*> 

for £416 million in July 1988, 
the market frowned on the 
deal. Its suspicion was sup¬ 
ported by a £40 million pro¬ 
vision in the 1988 accounts 
and thft Mnnimiwwiiit of a 
complete review of Atlantic’s 
lease portfolio in the 1989 
interim results. 

B&C said then the review 
was unlikely to have a ma¬ 
terial impact on the group’s 
1989 earnings. 

Since the purchase, B&C 
has pumped in £117 minimi of 
new capital and loans. 

Last month the chairman of 
Atlantic, Mr Nick Kennedy 
Scott, resigned from the 
boards of Atlantic and B&C 
and on March "28, foe chief 
executive; Mr David Mc¬ 
Cormick, was suspended. 

Neither Sir Peter nor Mr 
Gunn would say what At¬ 
lantic’s debts were. 

Atlantic's problems stem 
from an accounting policy 
which took all the profits from 
the life of the lease np front in 
the first year, though cus¬ 
tomers had the right to revoke 
the lease before it ended. This 
meant there was no cash flow 
to substantiate the initial 
profitand the residual value of 
the computers was very hard 
to quantify. 

Exacerbating the problem, 
IBM slatted an aggressive in- 
house leasing business which 

-undercut Atlantic, which 
mainly leased IBM and DEC 
computers. Atlantic could not 
write down foe depredation 
on the computers fist enough, 
analysts say, and the compa¬ 
ny’s problems multiplied. 

B&Cs businesses include 
Exco, the money broker, BC- 
NB Group, its banking arm, 
Oppenheiiner, foe US fund 
manager, and professional ser¬ 
vices involving property, in¬ 
surance broking and consult¬ 
ing services. 

Mr John Shannon, rwwrargmg director of 
Country Casuals, with two of foe very 
dumb helpers who are to aid the 
company’s expansion plans. Mr Shan- 
DOn announced foatthe fashion retailer— 
the subject of a £115 mHlfnn manage¬ 
ment buy-in from Coats ViyeBa a year 

ago —is to open 10 new stores this year. 
There is scope for a farther 50 shops 
taking the total to more than 200, he said. 

The business made a pre-fix loss of 
£1-15 minion for the 13 months to 
January 1990 compared with profits of 
£450,000 for foe 12 mnnrtw to December 

it 

1988. Turnover rose from £22.9 million 
to £28.4 million and foe operating profits 
were £485,000 up from £461.000. 
TUnedass, the buy-in vehicle, made a 
pre-tax profit for the II months to 
January of £378.000. The group’s debt is 
down from £103 million to £5 million. 

Eurotunnel MidsU 
to meet on 

^ ^ fwvjTfd- MIDSUMMER Leisure, the 
<a*4w Uil LUIS V pub. snooker and discotheque 

^ . group, is reconunending its 
By Matthew B®sad shareholders to reject the pre- 

THE full board of Eurotunnel viously agreed all-paper offer 
is to meet this week to fom European Leisure, the 
consider new estimates of entertainment company. 

Midsummer U-turn on bid 

London: Bank Base: 15V -• 
3-month Interbank lipM-liPieflfe 
3-mcntft efigHto 
US: Prime Rats 10% 
Federal Funds 8%%* 
3-month Treasury Bits 7-ZM7S*- 
30-year bonds ST7 »-07J4* MR JOHN Gum, B&Cs ding fill from favour. When which had created B&C as a 

embattled chief executive, re- Mr Gunn joined the board of stoppinggroup, were happy to 
ceived the unequivocal sup- B&C in October 1985, then pul this relative stranger in the 
port of: ins board yesterday, aged 43, he had an immediate driver’s seat arid gave his ideas port of iris board yesterday, aged 43, he had an immediate 
despite befog the mam archi- rejuvenative effect — the 
iectof the strategy which cast company’s shares jumped 14p 

IJ ..f 'TZ. - 

down one the market’s highest 
flyers(AhgefiMadcay writes). 

to3I0p. 
FounderofExco, foe money as chairman. 

put this relative stranger in the 
driver’s seat arid gave his ideas 
their blessing. When Lord 
Cayzer retired from foe board, 
Mr Gunn stepped into his role 

ESSIESi 

Sir P^ter Thompson, chair- broking company which B&C Mr Gunn completed foe 
maw, told the Bless that Mr bought in November 1986, Mr transformation of B&C into a 
Gunn had made .his rerigna- Gunn, a northerner educated financial services group by foe 
tion avaflabte but B&C was at Nottingbmn Univeraty, middle of 1988. Speculation 
“not in -the saerifirial lamb: had a reputation for beiag a that he was not teen on 
game.” ■ ■ He said: “In nry. dynamic hardworkcr ^ with buying Atlantic Computers 
experience, it only" produces proven management ability. but was convinced by the 
di^foifflon.? ; ,/ Exco- was ^framed after a board speaks for his collegiate 
‘ Mb. Gunn will stay foe management bnyout of the style; but this was one occa- 
if sjn Sir Peter said, to make money broker Asttey & son when his instincts as a 
assets disposals , and help Bearce, where Gunn was trader should have overridden 
resuscitate the company, managing directin' of foreign foe wishes of his follow 

dcad mutton.”; . 

* "Mr.Gann.wiil stay on the 
-ttam, Sir Peter said, to make 

■assets -disposals' mid help 
.resuscitate, the company, 
which has snffered an astoun- 

board speaks for his connate 
sprle, but this was one occa¬ 
sion when his instincts as a 
trader should have overridden 
foe wishes' of his follow 

exchange. The Cayzcrfimily,' executives. 

costs for completing the Chan¬ 
nel tunneL Eurotunnel refused 
to comment on reports that it 
would be seeking as much as 
£2 billion. 

As recently as January, Mr 
Alastair Morton, its thaa co- 
chairman, that a fur¬ 
ther £15 billion would finish 
the jok which Eurotunnel was 
then estimating would cost a 
total £72 billion. 

But M Andre Benard, 
Eurotunnel's rhairtpgn, in¬ 
dicated last month that the 
company would need far 
more. Costs appear to be! 
edging past foe £7.6 billion j 
that TML, the tunneTs 
builder, estimated towards the 
£8 billion that specialists 
advising the project's banking 
backers suggested. Shares in 
Eurotunnel dropped 7p to 
588p, held up by hopes that 
the high-speed rail link to 
London would now go ahead. 

Since January, Eurotunnel 
has been operating with tem¬ 
porary funds of £400 million, 
advanced by the syndicate of 
208 banks under a waiver of 
Eurotunnel’s original financ¬ 
ing agreement Under this, 
Eurotunnel is supposed to 
have funds at all times to meet 
the expected completion costs. 

Details of the refinancing 
package — which would re¬ 
place the temporary waiver - 
had been expected next week, 
bm could now be delayed 

The sharp increase in the 
amount Eurotunnel is seeking 
suggests it is now taking the 
£400 million of disputed 
claims from TML fir more 
seriously and is making full 
provision for them. 

The decision is a U iurn for 
the company directors, who 
welcomed the bid when it was 
launched this month. Last 
week, the directors said they 
were withdrawing their sup- 

By Stephen Leather 

port for the bid, which, when 
first made, valued their com¬ 
pany at about £90 million. 

European Leisure is offering 
144 new shares and 50 pref¬ 
erence shares, or £50 cash, for 
every 100 Midsummer shares. 
European Leisure shares were 
80V:p at the time the bid was 
made on April 2, valuing foe 
offer at I75p for every Mid¬ 
summer share. But after the 
bid was announced, European 

Leisure shares plunged to 60p. 
Yesterday, European Leisure 
shares dosed at 72p, up 1 top, 
while Midsummer shares were 
unchanged at 122p. 

Midsummer directors say 
they “no longer believe that 
the combination of Mid¬ 
summer Leisure and Euro¬ 
pean Leisure mil command 
the confidence and support of 
the stock market" 

John Major might 

John Ctiarcol oan 

do it in a week. 

Typical APR 

iiftmaitK HISSES 

BSM managers drive into hot seat 
rOnr Banking 

THE British School: of Motoring,, the 
institution which: has educated genera¬ 
tions in* the mysteries of .dutch control 
pod foe emergency stop, _has allowed its 

XJS- . The Jacobs family is retaining its 
other businesses, the Spud-U-Likc fist 
food .drain and a business aircraft, 
operator. 

The management, led. by Mr Paul 
Massey, the (£iefexecutive, beat offrival 
offers from car manufacturer -and m-maaementintothedriyingseatlfis- one?* trom tar mmuracturers-ana 

SSSdto^ buyontfinancedby 
sLnri National West- captive market for 4,500 cars a year. Mr Morgan GrarfeU Md roppnsu west u ^ 

minster Bankfor£40million.1 ■ 
• 1 TTra school fbimd^ 80 years ago by 
Mr&anleyCwyton Roberts, an Edwar- 
dian automobile enthusiast, isbeang—old 
by Shr, Anthony Jacobs, who? acquired it 

■ in. J973. Sir Anthony had .hoped the 
company would stay in foe family, but 
decided to.seU after his son seated in foe 

Massey said foe company will continue. 
to nse foe Mini Metro md had worked 
on the development of the new naodel 

- The buyout funding conrists of £11-5 
million in equity and £23J minion ur 
itebt, while the Jacobs fimily will retain 
£5 million in convertible shares. The 
management stands to win-up to 20 per 

cent of the equity if it meets performance 
targets. It hopes to float the company in 
three years. 

With 2,300 instructors and 130 
branches, BSM is foe only national 
driving school in Britain. Its proud berasi 
is that one of its pupils passes the test 
every seven minutes, and last year, it 
tutored more than 200,000. Profits have 
risen steadily, and on the £40 million 
price, it is valued at 10 times earnings. 

The buyout is also the first from 
Morgan Grenfell’s Capital Partners fund, 
which is buying all lira equity. The fund 
has raised its £145 million target in six 
months from 15 institutions worldwide 
and dosed over Easter. 

_ John Charcol can now offer you a 

^ O/ mortgage, or a remortgage, fixed at 

^ /Q 13.75% (14.8% APR) until 1st March 

(1 ZL> X%i It’s a mortgage which gives you 

. ' the best of both worlds. You get the 
ypical APR_ immediate benefit of an extremely 

competitive interest rate: but if, as some people expect, rates 

start to fall next year, you get the benefit of switching into a 

variable rate as well. 

In short, it’s a mortgage that's ideal whether you’re moving 

house, or simply wanting to cut your current payments. 

(Especially, of course, if you’re one of those people with an 

ever-so-slightiy cynical attitude towards the things that Chancellors 

tend to do in the run-up to general elections.) 

For written details, call John Charcol, a licensed 

credit broker; on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to us at (FIMBRAJ 

Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE. 

■ JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

O 1-589 -7080 

The product advertised here £ not regulated by the Financial Services Act 1986 and the rules made for the 
protection of investors by that Act will not apply to it. Credit Broker tees may be charged depending 

on the type of product and credit period, and insurance may also be required. 

Ybur home is at risk if you do ne* keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on ft. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE_ 

~Cbusiness roundi jp~>- 

Bowater Industries 
aims to cancel shares 
BOWATER Industries, the packaging and printing group, 
gans to redeem and cancel its 435 per cent preference 
Mares, ctiange its name, and seek authority to buy in its 

m the market The group wants to drop 
industries from its name, and is seeking shareholders' 

permission to be able to buy up to 5 per cent of its issued 
Mare capital should market conditions dictate. 

Bowater also wants to redeem its 4.35 per cent preference 
Mare capital by offering holders 96p cash a preference share. 
This would cost £7.09 million. Bowater says the preference 
offer is 81.1 percent above the middle market price of 53p on 
April 9, and that the shares are expensive to administer and 
impose inflexible requirements on the company. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 18 1990 

C TEMPUS ) 

McKechnie upholds tradition 
7EDBXTM __. 

Buy for Brent 
Chemicals 
BRENT Chemicals Inter- 
national has bought Jansen 
Hasenoebri, a private West 
German company, for £1.8 
million rash. Jansen malm 
and markets water and sol¬ 
vent-based laminating adhe- 
sives and ultraviolet varn¬ 
ishes used in the printing 
and packaging industries. Its 
pre-tax profits, after adjust¬ 
ing for non-recurring direc¬ 
tors* fees, were £430,000 for 
the year ending last June. 

Triefus profit 
up by 60% 
PRE-TAX profits at Triefus, 
the diamonds-to-engineer- 
rag group, advanced by 60 
per cent to £2.57 million in 
the year to end-December. 
Turnover climbed by 9.6 per 
cent to £32.3 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share rise by 40 per 
cent to 12.96p, and the final 
dividend is improved to 2p 
(lp), making 4p (3p) for tire 
year. Shareholders will have 
the option of taking the 
dividend in shares. 

Thompson doubles 
THOMPSON Clive Investments, which provides venture 
capital for unlisted companies, more than doubled pre-tax 
profits, from £224,000 to £454,000, in 1989. Earnings per 
share trebled from 0.9p to 2.7p and there is a dividend of 2p 
(nil). The fully diluted net asset value rose by 83 per cent to 
177.Ip a share. 

Gross revenue advanced by 41.6 per cent to £1.18 million. 
TO said that £734,000 bad been invested in nine companies 
since the year-end. It realized a gain of £130,000 from last 
month's sale of its investment in Emerald City Software 

Profits rise 
at Havelock 
HAVELOCK Europa, the 
Scottish shop-fitting group, 
made profits before tax and 
exceptional items for the 36 
weeks to last December of 
£312,000 (£52,000 for the 52 
weeks to April, 1989). Turn¬ 
over was £32.8 million 
(£49.6 million). Earnings per 
share rose to 1.6p (l.4p) and 
the final dividend of 2.5p is 
eqivalem to last year’s total 
of3.6p. 

J Smurfit in 
$120m deal 
JEFFERSON Smurfit is 
buying Golden State News¬ 
print and Pacific Recycling 
from Giant Group, of 
California, in a deal worth 
up to $120 million. Under 
the terms of the deal, 
Smurfit will pay $95 million 
cash for the equity capital of 
the two companies, and a 
further $25 million cash 
depending on production 
capacity at Golden State. 

MCKECHNIE is proud to be 
one of the few engineering 
groups which managed to 
maintain dividends through¬ 
out the last recession in 1981 
and 1982. That policy con¬ 
tinues as light engineering 
runs into heavy weather again, 
with the interim dividend held 
at Sp despite pre-tax profits 
falling fiorn £17.3 million to 
£12.7 million in the six 
months to end-January. 

The group is perhaps even 
more exposed than the av¬ 
erage metal-hasher to the eco¬ 
nomic cycle because of the 
proportion of its metal and 
plastic products that find their 
way into the building and 
automotive industries. 

Its own estimates suggest an 
operating profits shortfall in 
the half year of between £5 
million and £6 million. Some 
£2 million to £2.5 million of 
this comes from customer de¬ 
stocking, mainly in Britain — 
British Telecom, one of 
McKechnie's biggest cus¬ 
tomers for plastic products, is 
trying to shorten its stockhold¬ 
ing from six to two months. 

Another £500,000 apiece 
can be blamed on Mc¬ 
Kechnie's own decision to 
destock and on redundancy 
and reorganization costs. A 
rag-bag of other factors, 
including a New Zealand dock 
strike and a slowdown in the 
US and South Africa, ac¬ 
counted for another £2 million 
to £2.5 million in lost profits. 

The near-recession for 
which McKechnie is battening 
down the hatches — 10 per 
cent of the workforce gone and 
perhaps as much as 5 per cent 
still to go—has its advantages, 
however, in the form of “fire 
sale" acquisitions of struggling 
small companies. 

But the group’s cautious 
approach to the future is 
exemplified by its decision to 
halve current-year capital 
spending to about £10 million, 
giving little hope of earnings 
growth in the short-term even 
though seasonal factors will 
boost second-half profits. 

down the hatches: Jim Butler, cfaairanm of McKechnie, flanked by 
Ost, chief executive, (left) and Smart Moberiey, finance director 

tensed the past 10 years Iras 
ground to a halt. 

The shares have tumbled 
from more than lOOp to just 
18p and the business is look¬ 
ing as sick as some of its old 
retail clients. Thegroup made 
a pre-tax loss of £2M million 
in the six months to December 
compared with profits of 
£1.07 million 

Turnover rose from £18 
millioo to £23.1 million but 
the business made an operat¬ 
ing h»S of£1.55 million. 

Exceptional reorganization 
costs swallowed another 
£639,000 and the interest 
charge was £749/100, up from 
£167,000. 

The loss per Mare was 16p 
compared with earnings of 
5.1p. There is no interim 
dividend. Borrowings are top¬ 
ping £9 million and (he group 
is looking for new equity 
finance to help reduce these. 

But Michael Peters believes 
it has taken tins right steps to 
get the business hack into 

McKechnie will probably 
make about £30 million pre¬ 
tax this year, putting the 
shares on a multiple of more 
than nine times, a little dear 
given the low quality of earn¬ 
ings compared with elsewhere 
in the sector. Recently-re¬ 
vived bid talk looks unlikely. 

total earnings — so there is with the Soviet Union in 
little fear of cold economic particular and the Eastern bloc 
British winds holding EIS 
back. 

EIS made pre-tax profits of 
£11.9 million in 1989, a 24.7 
per emit increase, which, de¬ 
spite the dilution of the April 
rights issue, still sees net 

given the perceived strength of earnings rise by 12 per cent to 
the management 27.69p a share. The final 

EIS Group 
EIS, the specialist engineering 
group, is a market paradox. 
Profits and dividends have 
risen for 19 years on the trot— 
yet since January the share 
price has done nothing but 
slide. 

The twentieth year of prof¬ 
its and dividend growth looms 
ahead, yet, relative to the 

27.69p a share. The final Mould the right opportunity 
dividend of 7.7p (6.9p), pay- arise, 
able on July 6, makes 10.45p * to be the twentieth 
(935p). year of growth, then pre-tax 

The profits advance was pTOg^s of about £14 million 
once again due to a mixture of ^0ukl be possible, to put the 

in general are increasingly 
coming into their own. 

Meanwhile, the balance 
sheet remains strong with net 
cash at the year-end of £1Z5 
million dearly poised far fur¬ 
ther acquisitions — preferably 
abroad, but also at home 
should the right opportunity 
arise. 

If this is to be the twentieth 
year of growth, then pre-tax 

organic and acquired growth 
and was helped by a further 
improvement in the fluid seals 
and power transmission coup¬ 
lings division and a strong 
performance by process 

e^Hh1 Advances were suf- 

shares, at 285p, on a prospec¬ 
tive price/eamings ratio of 
9.2, backed by an historic 
yield of 4.9 per cent. EIS will 
not always be so cheap. 

Michael Peters 
market, the shares are at their fident to oflset a fairly, fiat 
lowest in five years. year for aircraft and precision lowest in five years. year for aircraft and precision 

The company made its first engineering, 
serious overseas venture in So far in 1990, profits are 
1984, but now has a family of ahead of the same period a 
19 overseas subsidiaries, res¬ 
ponsible for 48 per cent of 

ircraft and precision Is the decade of design over? 
ag. To look at the share price of 
in 1990, profits are, Michael Peters, the USM de- 
thc same period a sign and communications 

year ago and the strong group, it would appear that the 
marketing and product links design bonanza which charac- 

Spectrnm Communica- i 
dons, which stages promo- ! 
tional events and conferences, 
is being sold to its manage¬ 
ment for £3.7 million mid the , 
company is in negotiations 
about the sale of HTI, the US 
business which provides arc¬ 
hitectural and design services 
to North American depart¬ 
ment stores and which is 
making sizeable losses. 

HTI and Spectrum were 
both acquired in 1988 for an 
initial £7.6 million, and while 
the Spectrum sale looks a 
reasonable one and will re¬ 
duce debts by about £23 
million, it is unlikely that the 
group will achieve the $10 
millioD it paid for HTL 

Warburgs is conservatively 
estimating that the group win 
make a loss of between £33 
mill inn and £4 million for the . 
year. 

The shares may have 
reached rock bottom but, until 
flie sale of HTI is finalized and 
the financial situation is clari¬ 
fied, they should be avoided. 

Yale and Valor sale 
YALE and Valor, the security to healing appliances group, 
has sold its catering equipment division to management for 
£83 million. The buyout led by Mr Robin Clark, the 
division’s managing director, includes Moorwood Vulcan, 
Jacksons, Oliver Toms and Sadia Refrigeration, all of which 
were profitable and, combined, contributed about £22 
million to group turnover. 

Mr Tony Marson, Yale and Valor’s finance director, said 
the proceeds from the disposal would initially be used to 
reduce interest costs and bring down gearing. 

' TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 

CU forms an alliance 
with Japanese insurer 

By Neil Bennett 

niUMkfli Late Pa—ng> Late Dadandfoo hrSNhmal 
M \f May 4 July IB JMy 30 
CM oafloaa wan «*m oat o* 17/400 Attn. Brant WWhar, Brtegend. Buna Mining, 
FtO, Baalc Resources, Next 
PbtPwWWO. 
Put 4 CM: Tarmac. 

TOKJO Fire and Marine, 
Japan’s largest non-life in¬ 
surer. has taken a 3 per cent 
stake in Commercial Union, 
the British insurance group, as 
part of an alliance between the 
companies. 

Tokio recently bought 12.3 
million shares in CU, which in 
turn has bought 3.4 million 
shares in Tokio, less than 1 per 
cent of the capital. The alli¬ 
ance, announced at CLTs an¬ 
nual meeting, will allow the 

two to swap risk information 
and training facilities. 

Mr Peter Foster, CU*s group 
financial controller, said nei¬ 
ther side was planning to 
increase its stake. Hie agree¬ 
ment “cements the relation¬ 
ship we have had with Tokio 
for a long time”, he said. 

CU hopes to use Tokio’s 
risk information to expand in 
the Far East, which in 1989 
produced £20 million in pre¬ 
mium income. 

Accounting for 
success 
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A» you tired of burning the midnight oil trying to get your VAT returns 

finished? The Tandy 4000 SX wOl not only complete them in a fraction of the 

time, but all output is m a format that will make your life far less taxing when 

confronted by the dreaded VAT maul 

The 4000 SX gives the speed and versatility that you would expect from a 
state of the ait 386 machine, all for little mote than you’d expect to pay for a 

lower performance 286! And with Sage Sterling Accountant Plus, there is the 

power and flexibility to enable you to tackle any number of accountancy jobs, 

from producing price lists to automatic invoice generation. 

The 4000 SX is the most cost effective solution yet for your financial 

planning. And, with all that power at your fingertips, you have much more time 
to do what you do best... make money! 

For further information FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW or 

DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEPHONE TANDY COMPUTERS 

Tandy 4000 SX 40MB Accounts Mono System. £2799.00 Excluding VAT 

Tandy 4000 SX 48 MB Accounts Odour System. £2999.00 Excluding VAT 

VAT at 15% to be added lo the above prices 

Eagle Trust 
sells firms 
in£l deals 

By Martin Waller 

EAGLE Trust, the mini- 
conglomerate which is under 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office, has made fur¬ 
ther disposals as part of die 
li dying-up now taking place 
under the chairman, Mr 
David James. 

It has sold Unitile and KSD, 
which make and distribute 
kitchen and bathroom fur¬ 
niture, to three former direc¬ 
tors for a nominal sum of £1 in 

| each case. 
It is retaining property 

worth £1.4 million, against 
which it has written of££233 
million of the companies’ 
debts to Eagle Trust. 

The businesses being sold, 
as currently structured, lost 
£330,000 in 1989 and are 
forecast to lose another 
£249,000 this year. 

The businesses had in ag¬ 
gregate a deficiency of assets 
of £706.000. 
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Borland bounces 
back to $15m 

By Philip Pangafos 

BORLAND International, flic 
computer software company 
which is based in California 
but quoted on the USM, 
reported pretax profits of 
$153 million for the year to 
end-March, compared with a 
loss of $2.77 million. 

The company benefited 
from extensive restructuring 
—which led to reduced costs- 
and a good second half which 
was boosted by strong perfor¬ 
mances from Quattro Pro, 
Borland’s new spreadsheet 
package, and Paradox, which 
is the database management 
programme. 

Earnings per share jumped 
to 99.9 cents, while fidly- 
diluted earnings stood at 94 
cents, compared with a loss of 
9.4 cents. 

Once again, there is no 
dividend. Revenues climbed 
by 25 per cent to $1133 
rniUion, with the US account¬ 
ing for about 75 per cent The 

cost of revenues was cut by 9 
per cent to $24.7 million.; 
There was an interest credit of 
$528,000, compared with -a 
charge of $845,000 last time. 

Mr Philippe Kahn, the 
chairman, attributed the re-1 
covery to the strong demand | 
for Quattro Pro, which began 
shipping in the third quarter. 

He said that fourth-quarter 
revenues benefited from dom¬ 
estic sales to Lotus 1-2-3 users 
who upgraded to the more 
powerful, graphics-oriented 
Quattro Pro — which has now 
been translated into foreign 
languages. 

Mr Kahn also said that 
Paradox sales in the final 
quarter were the highest since 
the current version began 
shipping about a year ago. 

Analysts are looking for pre¬ 
tax profits of $25 million for 
the current year. The shares 
eased by 8p to 985p on the 
news. 

Airbus 
Industrie 
‘in profit 
by 1993’ 

ByHaray Elfiott 
Air Correspondent 

THE European aircraft-mak¬ 
ing consortium. Airbus In¬ 
dustrie, should be making a 
profit by 1993 - two years 
farfiW than predicted, SCCCffa- 

ing to its managing director, 
Mr Jean Pierson. . 

Mr Pierson told the Avi¬ 
ation Club in London that he 
had predicted the consortium, 
in which British Aerospace 
has a 20 per cent stake, would 
be in profit by 1995. 

“Well I was wrong” he said- 
“We will be profitable before 
then. 

“When in 1993 the annual 
output of Airbus Industrie 
exceeds 200 aircraft, that is a 
turnover in excess of $12 
billion a year — over a billion 
dollars a month — we are 
going to become a profitable 
enterprise. Britain, through 
BAe will do very well indeed.” 

Airbus has been criticized 
by American trade officials 
and the rival manufacturers 
Boeing and McDonnell Doug¬ 
las for allegedly hiding the true 
profit and loss of the company 
and of accepting big subsidies 
from governments. Talks 
aimed at resolving the dispute 
between them are continuing 
with little sign of a conclusion 
acceptable to both sides. 

Mr Pierson-yesterday, how¬ 
ever, put forward a strong 
defence of the consortium. 
The aircraft manufacturing 
industry, he said, is a very 
long-term business activity. 

“It is capital intensive and 
massive up-front investment 
is required to develop, as we 
have done, a complete family 
of aircraft,” he said. 

“It will have taken ns, as it 
has Boeing, just under 20 
years to offer aircraft that 
cover the frill range of airline 
needs. The four partners in 
Airbus Industrie have now 
marig this massive invest¬ 
ment The returns, and they 
will be rich indeed, lie ahead 
of them.” 

He admitted that during the 
build up the consortium was 
not making a profit They 
were, however, creating 
wealth, he said. 

'‘Profits are now within 
reach. Profits to repay all the 
efforts that have gone in over 
those 20 years." 

Airbus now has a backlog of 
812 aircraft firmly ordered, 
which represents more fh*n 
five years of work. 

"The A312 which was 
launched only last November 
has become a major sales 
success already,” Mr Pierson 
said. “This programme, I can 
assure yon, is funded entirely 
by the Airbus Industrie 
partnership. We have ap¬ 
proached the financial mar¬ 
kets to raise money fin* this 
programme and the response 
has been overwhelming.” 

Another new aircraft in the 
“family” of jets being pro¬ 
duced at Toulouse, the A330, 
will have Rolls-Royce engines, 
which will mean that the 
British content will rise-to 55 
percent 

“At $94 million an aircraft 
we foresee a great many of 
them being sold and that’s a 
lot of good news for the British 
ExchequerMr Pierson said. 

Looking for a 
meeting venue? 
Why not try Scotland? 
—don’t know where to go or don’t know 

what to do?. •. then phone BERT. 

Are you always looking for a different venue? Somewhere 

unusual, somewhere that offers luxurious surroundings, 

beautiful scenery, special activities and of course excellent 

food among many other specialities—then look no 

further than SCOIXANDDl 

The Scottish Tourist Board operates a unique referral service 

(Business Enquiry Referrals to the Trade—BERT) at no cost to 

you which allows your meeting requirements to be circulated 

around 70 major Scottish suppliers covering country house 

hotels, hotel groups, conference 

centres and professional 

organisers—all it takes is a 

call from you to BERT 

birerTAN U.K. Lid.. TandyCentre, lesunore Lane, 
i Walsall. WS2 7P5. For Further Information Dial 

100 And Ask For Freephone Tandy Computers, 

At Tandy, wr don't just sell technology, wc also show you how 
use it. Our Business Point Stores and Dealers provide friendly 
and professional advice on all aspects of computer use. 
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ProUcBi Solved 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 

stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and band prices. The in¬ 

formation you require is 
on the following telephone 

numbers: 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment general market 
0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 

minute (peak), 25p 
(standard), inc VAT. 
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to nse the Dd Monte brand 
name on any of its processed 
foods, in Western and Eastern 
Europe, Africa and the Middle 
East' ■ \ . . 

The rights to theDetMonte 
name for fresh produce, how¬ 
ever, are hdd by Polly Peck 
International, which acquired 
foe fresh fruit operations for 
$875 million IaSt September 
from RJR Nabisco^ which was 
taken private last year'in the 
world’s biggest leveraged 
buyout;, at the height of'the 
junk bond craze. 
' - Finance for the latest deal, 
which took just three months 
to. arrange despite tmtulence 
in the debt market, is com¬ 
prised of $136 million worth 
of equity, $80 million of 
jneagariine finance and $212$ 
minion of senior debt, which 
includes acquisition debt as 
weS as working capital. The 
equity element, representing 

Yorkshire 
Radio in 

share slide 
By Martin Waller 

YORKSHIRE Radio Net¬ 
work, the USM-iisted radio 
station, saw its share price 
collapse, prompting an abrupt 
slide invalues elsewhere in the 
sector, when it announced a 
sharp fop in advertising rev¬ 
enue so far this year. 

The shares dropped below 
80p at one stage before ending 
at 82p, a foil of 50p, valuing 
the company at £7.7 million. 
YRN came to the market last 
August at 200p, vduch valned 
it at £18.7 million. 

It announced in December 
r that it had bandy beaten the 
' profits forecast made ai the 

time of the float because of a 
“virtual collapse” in national 
advertising revenues. 

Mr Michael MaHett, the 
chaimum, says the first qnar-v 
ter ofl 99Q;sa.wra slump ofcl? 
per cent in total revenue an 
the prevums year. The worst 
foil wa3, in March when nat¬ 
ional as opposed to local, 
revenue fell by 45 per cent 

April had shown, some 
improvement, but half-year 
figures to end-March would be 
“substantially below” those of 
a year previously. Analysts 
now believe interim profits of 
about £300,000 (previously 
£690,000) are likely, whfle 
Yorkshire is unHkefy to make 
£1 millioiv in the full year- 

The' bad news hit other 
radio shares, with Capital 
Radio off 19pat 135p and 
Chiftern Radio down 30p at 
!90p. 

Miss Anbe Fendon, analyst 
at CCF Laurence Rrust, said 
regional advertising spending 
on radio varied enormously 
from area to area, although. 
this was not necessarily the 
reason for the apparent col¬ 
lapse' at Yorkshire. “It isn’t 
that the money isn’t there — 
it’s due probably to local 
factors, but also to the quality 
of the sales force,” she said. 

Common 
wealth 
declines 
AS British & Commonwealth 
shares were suspended at 53p 
yesterday,. down fipm^ their 
high of more than £5 a piece, a ! 
number of one-time partners 
of I aing & Cnrickshank, the \ 
stockbroker, were left with ' 
nothing to do but count their ! 
losses. Originally given a mix¬ 
ture of Mercantile House 1 
shares and loan notes when ; 
they sold their partnership, 
they ended up with B&C 1 
shares and convertible pref¬ 
erence stock when the latter, 
in turn, bought L&C. While 
some of the 50 or so partners 
cashed in their shares a year .or 
two ago, a number of others , 
are still shareholders and have . 
watched the value of their \ 
investment steadily -dwindle. , 
One erstwhile partner, who 
still works for the firm, but i 
asked fen1 his name to be ( 
withheld, tells me that he has 
lost about £400,000. “But it’s 
only a paper loss and I toot 
the decision some time ago to 
stick with the shares until the . 
bitter end,” he said. “If they 
come back from suspension at 
around 9p I might even buy a 
couple of hundred, thousand 
more, for my personal no. 
count, on a two- to three-year 
view.” Most ofLamg’s fonner 
partners still hdd some stock. 

taking a philosophical view Or. 
their predicament. *Tm a 
dealer,” he said. “This is our 
Mx I buy and sell, and ifs part 
of my job. If l have to write off 
my entire investment, than 1 
have to write it off It’s only a. 
small part qf my fotel 
nsvaameuts.” :. ’ 

NatWest, Onion Banir. of 

and;Bank of America. 
Mr Leon Allen, president 

and chief executive of Del 
Monte Foods Intonational, 

: said -he was /‘happy with .the 
price," which represents a 
historic . multiple of; seven 
times operating profits. 

- The company, which made 
Operating profits of $4fr m2E- 
on on turnover of $351 nwlfi- 
on in the year to end-Novem- 
ber, 1989 said interest pay¬ 
ments'resulting from the deal 

. will be more than two times 
covered by coating income. 

■ Mr Alien raid, the company 
plans to expand' operations in 
France and Spain, East Ger¬ 
many, Hungary, Czechos¬ 
lovakia and-the USSR. He 
said it would also expand sales - 
through “aggressive” new 
product development. Happy with the price: Leon AHen yesterday 

NP station wins 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editin' 

NATIONAL Power, hugest of 
the two power producers bring 
created ont of the old Central 
Electricity Generating Board, 
is likely to establish 
five environment-friendly and 
economical , gas-fired power 

.stations after approval-for its 
first such -station at 
Kffljngholine, south Hum¬ 
berside. 
. The £250 million KiO- 
ingholme combined cycle gas. 
turbine (OCGT) station, due 
tobe completed in the autumn 
of 1993, will initially have a 
capacity of600megawatts, but 
the planning consent received 
yesterday from the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy would aOow 
the she to go to 1,000 
megawatts. . 

: Jt win take tbe entire output 
of the Caistergastirid, whnfo 
is being developed by Total, 
C&hadj&nOxy and Ultramar 
off the Yorkshire coast Dev¬ 
elopment of a platform and a 

new pipeline for the field is 
likely to cost about £200 
miTlirwi- 

The short list for the con¬ 
struction contract has been 
narrowed to two, both with a 
British dementi One is John 
Brown Engineering which 
uses General Electric of Amer¬ 
ica technology, and the other 
ABB, the Swedish-Swiss part¬ 
nership of Asea and Brown 
Boven and with which Brit¬ 
ain’s NEI is linked. 

ABB would head up the 
Killingholme contract if this 
group were successful 

Gas-fired stations are “sig¬ 
nificantly” cheapo- to operate 
than coal-fired ones, as wefl as 
giving fewer emission prob¬ 
lems, so five farther nation— 
wide. , sites L. for gas-fuelled 
stations being investigated by 
National Power axe Okriy to 
be needed, said Mr John 
Baker, the power group’s chief 
executive. 

How holds 
payout as 
profit dips 

By Our City Staff 

HOW Group, the construc¬ 
tion services group, reports a 
slide in taxable profits fiom 
£639 minion to £5.18 million 
for 1989. But the dividend is 
maintained at 22Sp. 

Despite some slowdown in 
the construction industry. 
How Engineering Services has 
gone into 1990 with a good 
workload. Startup costs of 
How Design and Manage¬ 
ment, the company’s project 
management company, were 
heavy although within budget. 

HDM has a number of 
contracts to undertake and is 
expected to be profitable in 
1990. Building services plant- 
hire increased its volume and 
profits. 

Despite the slowdown in 
j housebuilding, the company 
expects growth in ■ 1990. 
Progress- at How Hire and 
Service was slowed by high 
interest rates. The shares tell 
2pto 58p. 

MR ANDREW Teare, aged 
47,. managing director of 
Rugby Group, the building 
materials business, is to be the 
snrprisenew chief executive of 
ECC Group. 

.ECC, formerly known as 
English China Clays, has been 
looking for a new chief exec¬ 
utive for about eight months. 
The present incumbent, Mr 
Stan Dennison, who will be 60 
next month, is retiring be¬ 
cause of ill health. - 

Mr Teare win join rm July 1 
— some time after ECC 
presents its interim figures, 
due in tire middle of next 
month. 

Lord Quiver, the chairman, 
warned shareholders at the 
annual meeting in February of. 

By Our City Staff 

foiling demand, which he said 
would severely affect profits. 

' One analyst said “Despite 
the initial surprise, if s a logi¬ 
cal move for someone like An- 

Ilift 

Andrew Teare: surprise package. 

drew Teare, who is known for 
turning companies around.” 

Mr Teare said: “ECC is a 
bigger company titan Rugby— 
if s a more international busi¬ 
ness. Tve been here for 7% 
years and we’ve made great 
progress. Fm still a youngish 
person, looking forward to a 
fiesh challenge.” 

ECC was guarded about Mr 
Teare’s new salary, but the 
latest accounts show he was 
probably earning more at 
Rugby than Mr Dennison at 
ECC—the highest-paid direc¬ 
tors were on £165,200 and 
£142,700 respectively. He is 
therefore likely to have been 
offered about £200,000, along 
with an attractive share option 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Christmas in spring 
ALWAYS a man to standont 
in acrowd, Brian Winterflood, 
founder and boss of Winter- 
flood- Securities, the USM 
market-maker, is planning to 
hold his annual Christinas 
party... mr April 261 With 
invitations. to_ foe thrash, at 

- the rnstitiite of Accountmils, 
due to go out shortly to about 
300 or so Stock Exchange 

Hnk poser 
NEWSPAPER boys in the 
stodebndeer bell, who already 
find Sunday tiresome enough, 
could soon find their week¬ 
days a weighty struggle too. 
And readers who spend their 
Sunday mornings dangling the 
colour supplements over a 

“Their con 
-wreoaftel 

dealers and members, Winter- 
flood tells me: “We don’t hold 
it at Christinas because every¬ 
body else does, and in die end, 
it doesn’t mean anything.” 
Clearly now something of a 
tradition, last year he held the 
party in May. “We’vebrought 
it forward simply because we 
were fed up with waiting for 
it” 

waste-paper bin to shake out 
the inserts will be equally 
alarmed. For Pearson, the 
publishing, merchant banking 
and leisure group, has' been 
in vesting heavily m inserting- 
machmery for the “Pink TJn”. 
Pearson’s new managing dir¬ 
ector, Frank Barlow, who used 
to run the Financial Times, is 
delighted with the new toy. 
“We*ve got people queuing up 
to insert their annual reports,” 
he enthuses. Perhaps that is 
why Pearson has not been 
lobbying the Stock Exchange 

. to keep its requirement that 
issue prospectuses be ad¬ 
vertised in national news¬ 
papers,, which the SE intends 
to drop — to, one would have 
thought, the FTs cost 

•THE American magazine, 
. Wyoming Trucker, has offered 
some advice which could be 

. equally well applied this side 
of the Atlantic. To those 
readers facing an increasing 
mountain of unpaid bilk,.it 
says: “Send out a change of 
address card—and then don’t 
move." 

Solid rock 
at market 
IF Tower Hamlets’ planners 
give its redevelopment the go- 
ahead, the 12-acre site of the 
Spitalfiekls fruit and vegetable 
market is expected to provide 
rich pickings for City archaeo¬ 
logists. Once the traders leave 
the market for their new site at 
Temple Mills, east of the 
capital, archaeologists will 
move in for what is expected 
to be an extensive dig. How¬ 
ever, despite the long and 
colourful history associated 
with Sjntalfidds and the East 
End, the omens are not en¬ 
couraging The early demo¬ 
lition of a group ofbmkhngs at 
the Bishopsgate rite allowed a 
limited amount of excavation 
to get under way last year. But 
the hoped-for traces of early 
Viking green-grocers or Ro¬ 
man fruiterers were somewhat 
thin on the ground. After four 
weeks’work, the most ancient 
thing they found on the rite 
apparently was an Eddy 
Cochrane record, circa 1962. 

• The 13^00 flight attendants 
of American Airlines, the 
largest US carrier, have posed 
a weighty problem for the 
airline. In a pending law suit, 
they have accused it of age and 
sex discrimination over its 
“grooming policy”, which sets 
weight limits for men and 
women. Their union claims 
that America’s weight tables 
are for small- to medium¬ 
framed women, but for large¬ 
framed moo. And the com¬ 
pany does not increase its 
weight limits with age. Ameri¬ 
can says being overweight can 
impede an attendant in case of 
emergency. 

Carol Leonard 

IEP to 
meet big 
Vickers 
investors 

By Matthew Bond 

SIR Ron Brierley’s IEP 
Securities is to meet the 10 
leading institutional 
shareholders in the engineer¬ 
ing group Vickers this week in 
an attempt to win support for 
its demerger proposals. 

IEP wrote to Vickers' 
shareholders yesterday with 
details of the restructuring 
proposals which, if accepted, 
would see Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars demerged as an indepen¬ 
dent company. BSP's plan, 
announced last month, is due 
to be voted on at Vickers’ 
annual meeting a week tomor¬ 
row. 

IEP is Vickers’largest share¬ 
holder with 18.6 per cent. Mr 
Stuart Mitchell, IEP managing 
director, said the 10 institu¬ 
tions it is to meet account for 
about 35 per cent of Vickers’ 
ordinary shares. They include 
Standard Life, long-time 
holder of a 5.7 per cent stake. 

Mr Mitchell believes the 
argument for demerging 
Rolls-Royce is compelling. 
“Unfortunately the market1 
appears to rate Vtekeis on a 
lowest common denominator , 
basis, rating it on its poorest; 
businesses not its best. The 
premium value of Rolls- i 
Royce is hidden within the i 
complex conglomerate struc-1 
ture of Vickers.” 

“The tactic now is to con¬ 
vince people of our case.” 

Top of the list of points IEP 
wishes to communicate is the 
fact that a demerger is not the 
same as a sale. 

Its proposals add up to a 
package worth potentially , 
255p a share to existing : 
shareholders, with shares in a 
demerged Rolls-Royce worth 
1 lOp if as IEP forecasts, the 
shares were rated at 12 times 
earnings, rather than the eight 
times earnings that Vickers’ 
shares stood at before Sir 
Ron’s initiative. 

The IEP document ques¬ 
tions the decision to acquire 
the engines group Cosworth, 
bought on a multiple of 20 
times earnings. The £163 mil¬ 
lion deal is also to be voted on 
at the annual meeting. 

Vickers shares dosed yes¬ 
terday unchanged at 223p, as 
IEP warned that it could see 
no reason for them to stay 
above 200p if its proposals are 
voted down. 

Vickers’ chajmum, Sir Dav¬ 
id Plastow, had nothing to add 
to the criticisms he levelled at 
the IEP proposals in a letter to 
shareholders last week. 

A Vickers spokesman said 
“We feel that this document is 
a cover for Brierfe/s short¬ 
term aim to beak up 
Vickers.” 

COMMENT 

The Bank helps B&C 
to avoid hara-kiri 

British & Commonwealth is in 
financial trouble for deeper that 
was realized. Write-offs look set to 

top £600 million in the 1989 accounts. 
This compares with a market capitaliza¬ 
tion which has slumped from almost £2 
billion at its peak to £200 million and 
pre-tax profits of £122 million in the 
previous year. 

What went wrong? All the blame 
cannot be laid at Atlantic Computer's 
door because asset sales started lak year 
and shares have never been anywhere 
near the altitude of pre-Black Monday. 
Shareholders must await the full trading 
results before the picture becomes 
clearer. 

Chairman Sir Peter Thompson and 
chief executive John Gunn put on brave 
feces yesterday and made reassuring 
noises about tire soundness of the rest of 
their businesses. This is very good news 
because if there were any more bad 
apples in the barrel, the banks would not 
be so patient about allowing B&C to 
conduct its own £750 million firesale. 

Once this is completed by the middle 
of next year, Gunn reckons there will be 
a debt load which can be supported by a 
smaller company. At the moment, 
banking covenants are in tatters, and 
but for the Bank of England striding in 
to make all parties toe the line, the 
market would have witnessed corporate 
hara-kiri yesterday instead of a steady- 
as-she-goes public relations exercise. 

Gunn’s policy of autonomy within 
B&Cs many businesses has come 
unravelled. In March, B&Cs man¬ 
agement was reshuffled and Atlantic’s 
top two executives shown the open 
door. 

New auditors have been appointed 
and B&C can look forward to a few 
expensive lawsuits to try and win back 
some of its losses. However, like 
Ferranti, it will probably be more 
window-dressing rather than a serious 
attempt to recoup shareholders' cash. 

Tunnel torment The latest turn of events in the crab- 
like progress of Eurotunnel is 
enough to have shareholders 

reaching fin* the Valium. It appears that, 
yet again, the costs of completing the 
cross-Channel link have slipped since 
the group triumphantly concluded an 
agreement with its bankers and the 
contractors as recently as January. 

The agreement emerged after a great 
deal of acrimony between Eurotunnel 
and the contracting consortium, Trans- 
manche-Iink, over the reasons for 
escalating costs, the extent of the over¬ 
runs and who was responsible. So for as 
shareholders were concerned, the set¬ 
tling of most differences between the 
two factions paved the way for formal 
agreement with the 200-plus banks 
funding the project, to be announced in 

the spring, and a rights issue later in foe 
year to put up an extra cushion of equity 
for foe comfort of foe bankers. 

Now it appears that foe numbers have 
changed yet again and foe original 
timetable may be scrapped. This could 
lead once again to Eurotunnel having to 
go cap in hand to its lenders for 
permission to draw down further 
tranches of foe £5 billion in cash already 
earmarked for the project Shareholders, 
meanwhile, may now face an even 
heavier dilution of their original equity 
than foe £350 million-to-£400 million 
expected in January. But what has gone 
awry this time? 

So far, there is no hand guidance from 
Eurotunnel Others have suggested that 
the new overruns relate to higher 
interest rates, the need for a contingency 
fund in the event of unforeseen disasters 
and a need to provide for some of foe 
£350 million of costs which are foe 
subject of disputes with TML. Yet in 
January, Eurotunnel was indicating that 
these had been factored into foe latest 
£7.2 billion overall costs. 

Ironically, the further cost slippage 
comes at a time when overall prospects 
for foe tunnel have been improving, 
through excellent drilling rates achieved 
by foe contractors and the growing 
prospect that the British government 
will make a £1 billion lump sum 
contribution to a new rail link with 
London. But long-suffering sharehold¬ 
ers are surely due an explanation — and 
soon. 

Rover’s new chapter Rover's completion of its share 
swap with Honda marks the start 
of a new chapter in the chequered 

history of Britain's biggest independent 
car maker. It is also a potentially 
significant development for Rover’s 
parent, British Aerospace, which was 
widely criticized over the purchase. 

BAe is candid about the role Honda 
has played in Rover’s survival. It is 
doubtful that the British company could 
have survived without foe marnage of 
convenience fixed by Sir Michael 
Edwardes when he realized that Rover 
had a gaping hole in its new product 
development planning and lacked both 
the money and the time to plug it 

Alone, Rover lacks the financial 
muscle and the shop-floor efficiency to 
compete in an industry increasingly 
dominated by giant corporations. In 
association with one of the strongest of 
those giants, the prospects are far more 
hopeful. The deal gives Honda an 
opportunity to meet its objectives 
within Europe, and Rover access to 
management techniques and up-to-date 
technologies essential if it is to carve an 
up-market niche in a cut-throat 
business. 

FREEPHONE 100 
FOR 
£1 BILLION OF 
PROPERTY 
DEALS 
If you’re an industrial or commercial operator, developer or investor, 
looking for property opportunities in England, there is one organisation 
which can offer you land and premises to lease or buy-in 17 prime New 
Town locations. 

And you need only use one telephone number for information on 
property in the North, Midlands and South of England 

Last year alone, this organisation sold more than £300 million of property 
in English New Towns, and they still have in excess of £1 billion worth 
of property assets to dispose of 

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, Harlow, 
Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, Peterborough, Redditch, 
Runcorn, Skelmersdale, Stevenage, Warrington, Washington, Welwyn 
Garden City. 

One telephone rail, and you could share in the success of the English 
New Towns. Dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT Property Centre. 
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a Miss Jones from 

Industrial tribunal. Miss 
Jones claimed that the 
affair began as a result of 
late nights, spent working 
close together with Mr 
Smith, whilst finishing the 
mountains of office paper¬ 
work that seemed to grow 
larger every day. To begin 
with Mr Smith would pass 
invoices to her, but soon he 
was making passes *at* her. 
Miss Jones said that she . 
recalled her mother warn¬ 
ing her about men Hke Mr 
Smith. She resisted as long 
as she could. But one 
evening they inadvertantly 
found themselves locked 
in the stationery cupboard 
together. One thing led to 
another and by the time 
Mr Smith eventually dis¬ 
covered the key under his 

__Bfefediii 
of 
Smith and > 
blossomed 
tween the 7: k.'Vg3 
accounts. . 

But all was not 
the world of kisses r 
crocodile dips that - 
created. For, as their '7 
passion grew, so too did the ^ 
unfinished pfle of invoices, . 
statements and office passioaJ^^^^Bg|yvJ 
memos. Eadi day their mesomP|^^^^HBK|^ 
growing happiness was or “put f| 
bought at the expense of the 
entries in the bought ledger It was over. 
file. The pile of unseat'-' She knew it 
invoices grew- fester than hemt. TearfuDy^"aSlJ||||f| 
the pile of valentines and plained matters | 
billets doux they sent each Smith. It seems 
other on the hour, every company, alarmed by tw?l| 
hour even in overtime.. ■ rising amount , of paper-. 
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£8.9m agreed deal 
■L 

a 

By MeliadaWfttstod: '• 
DAILY MAIL' and Geoend 
Trust, owner of two national 
and severallocalnewspapers, 
15 CXMuding' fntn -magnyi'nim 

and information .publishing 
with an £8.9 -wnfllnn .agreed 
bid for Hobsons Tubfofarog. 
the troubled educational and 
technical pubfisben!- 

The bid, at 255p cash witha 
Mi or partial Joan note after* 
native, values Hobsons ata34 
per cent premium over- the 
19Qp dosing price of its shares 
last Thursday. 

ly jumped 60p to 250pu 
DMGT, which is bidding 

stated at the timeofthe 
acquisition. Its daimis being 

cral Investments, its wholly- 
owned subsidiary, las re¬ 
ceived irrevocable accep¬ 
tances from Hobsons directors 
and their families totalling 39 
per cent of the Hobsons 
equity, or about L37 million 
ordinary shares. DMGT al¬ 
ready owns43percent. 

Mr Adrian Bridgewater, 
Hobsons' duirman, said be 
was “very excited” about the 
proposed deaL 

“Successful publishing in 
Britain is either very small or 
very big. Hobsons had em¬ 
barked on a strategy to be¬ 
come big and got interrupted 

Bridgew*ter:‘exdted* 

by a bad acqtmititnL Now'we 
have the opportunity to be¬ 
come biggin association with 
the Daily Mail and General 
Investments. They are com¬ 
mitted to electronic publish¬ 
ing and broadcast publishing 
in the US, and look very 
relevant to our industry.** Mr 

He said a hearing date of 
June 11 had. been set for 
Hobsons’ action against the 
vendors ofBodytaDc* the loss¬ 
making health mag«y>**w and 
exhibitions group it acquired 
in August 1988. Hobsons al¬ 
leges that tiie. financial pos¬ 
ition of Bodytelk was over- 

WORLD MARKET BODICES 

Dny Yflnfy Daity Yamty Drty YMrty 

The World 714.0 07 -166 06 -11.4 06 -146 
(frBft) 135.4 0.0 -16.1 06' -116 -06 -156 

EAFE 12326 16 -206 16 -156 1.1 -201 
(tree) 1246 0.1 -22.1 0A -46.7 -Ort —216 

Europe 746.7 07 -16 06 SL4 05 -06 
(free) 1606 0* -16 04 -26 06 -06 

Nth America 5166 -06 ■ -46 -05- -3.1 -06 -36 
Nordic 1503.7 0.4 -3.4 04 -36 06 -2.4 

Pacific 26605 
Far East 3917.7 
Australia 3004 
Austria 2165.0 
Belgium 922.2 
ftma^ 528 5 
Danmark' 1361.6 
Finland 1(0.6 

, (free) 143.1 
I France 8566 

Germany 989.9 
Hongkong 2352.8 
Italy 3896 
Japan , 41056 
Netherlands 9106 
New Zealand 876 
Norway 1547.2 

(free) 2706 
Sing/Malay 1958.4 
Spabi 206JO 
Sweden 15896 

(free) 2276 
Switzerland 871.7 

’(baa) 133.0 
UK 6606 
USA 4656 

67 
-33A 
. ^3.7 
-146 
-156' 

156' 
-16 

-136 
-86 
-56 
-4.7 
-AJ 
^-8.4“ 
-36 • 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

- /Hobsons,' which publishes 
-educational, vocational, scien¬ 
tific, industrial and letstiie 
naiMw^ fen into protax loss 
of £520213 on turnover- of 
£8.4mBffikmin 1989 as a result 
of the BodytaDc deal, a disas¬ 
trous effort to computerize 
and poor overhead cost 
conHoL _• 

Mr- Bridgewater said the 
company’s full recovery, not 
expected untfl -1991, will be 
"more assured" with the re¬ 
sources of DMGT behind it 

DMGTsaid it plans to'take 
irfraitiqge of what it described 
as ^the substantial long-term 
growth opportunities** in edu¬ 
cation, recruitment and lei¬ 
sure publishing. “Hobsons’ 
outstanding record of innova- 
tion is an excellent basis on 
wbieb to build for the future,” 
it said.; : ' 

MrMark RusseB-Stracey, a 
publishing analyst with Shep¬ 
pards, described the deal as 
“ftnly predictable,** adding 
that Hobsons would find it 
hard'10 recover from its 
troubles without the help of a 
backer 19ce DMGT. 

Hobsons shareholders will 
be entitled to retain the final 
dividend of 7.7p. . 

Buyout 
specialist 
expands 

in Europe 
ByNefl Bennett 

Banking Correspondent 

WASSERSTEIN PereDa, the 
New York-based mergars and 
acquisitions specialist, is en¬ 
larging its London operations 
and opening an office m Paris 
as part ofa planned expansion 
into European corporate 
finance. 

News of the move came as 
Wasseretein, with Banqne 
Paribas, the French commer¬ 
cial bank, launched a Ecu300 
million (£219 minion) mez¬ 
zanine investment fund, the 
largest of its kind in Europe. 

Commerzbank in Germany 
and Amro in the Netheriands 
are also investing in the find. 
Paribas and Wasserstem are 
negotiating with further pos¬ 
sible partners to increase the 
available capital to up to 400 
million Ecu. 

Mr Steven Osman, Wasser- 
stein’s deputy chairman, said 
the funds would only be used 
in friendly deals where the 
company was already an ac¬ 
tive investor. Wasseretein, he 
said, mtiy became involved in 
hostile bids where it was solely 
an adviser. 

Mezzanine finance; a re¬ 
cently-developed mix of debt 
and share warrants, is used in 
many management anft lever¬ 
aged buyouts, for which 
Wassersiein has become 
noted. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
Where duty-paid is cheaper than duty-free 
From EwaldJunge 
Sir, Your Focus (April 10) on 
duty-free shopping would 
appear to have been paid for 
by those whose interests lie 
with maintaining that particu¬ 
lar racket May L as one who 
has long ceased to patronise 
so-called “duty-free”, pat 
another point of view? 

Not only in Europe hot also 
in the US, I have often found 
it cheaper to buy duty-paid 
spirits in the high street. In 
Paris, for instance, at the 
Mouoprix in the rue de 
Rennes, you can buy perfectly 
acceptable cognac or ar- 
nxagnac at £6 or so per bottle. 
And an equally acceptable 
Scotch even cheaper (well, not 
now perhaps, since the franc 
stands nearer 9 than 10 to the 
pound). 

Returning from the US 
recently, I noted that prices 
both at Denver Airport and on 
Continental Airlines were 

Open sides 
From the Chid’ Executive of 
the Consumers' Association 

Sir, Robert CrandaiTs call for 
an “Open Skies” agreement 
between the United Stales and 
the European Community 
(Business and Finance, April 
10) will be warmly endoired 
fty consumers. 

The UK Government’s 
commitment to deregulation 
of Ovfl Air Transport in 
Europe has already brought 
considerable benefits, tut the 
cooffmiarinn of the anti¬ 
competitive and protectionist 

considerably higher than at 
the Safeway superstore in 
town. There, I could buy a 
1.75-litre bottle of Jim Beam 
Whisky at $14.75. That works 
out at about $6 per 75d bottle. 

To return to the EC, there is 
of course the additional 
advantage of higher customs 
allowances for goods bought 
duty-paid within its borders 
and brought back to the UK. 
For example, I.S litres of 
spirits instead of i litre duty- 
free, 500 cigarettes instead of 
200, eta 

It only remains to old that 
not all foreign airports are as 
rapacious as London 
Heathrow. 
Yours faithfully, 
EWALDJUNGE, 
454 The White House, 
Regem’s Park, 
NW1. 
April 10l 
From J. J. Graham 
Sir, I was most interested in 

policies of the US and UK 
benefits no-one, especially, the 
consumer. 

The important message re¬ 
mains the same. Commercial 
air transport must be treated 
like any other sector of the 
market. 

What’s needed is a little 
more action to achieve this, 
today — rather than 
tomorrow. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BEISHON 
Consumers’ Association, 
2 Marylebone Road, 
NW1. 

your Special Report (April 
10). 1 would welcome an 
explanation from those who 
support “Duty Free” in the 
industries concerned as to 
why a bottle of tire Italian 
liqueur “Amoretto” bought in 
the Pisa “Duty Free” shop 
costs more than an identical 
bottle of the same size less 
than a week later at Waitrose 
in the King’s Road, Chelsea. 

Also why a litre bottle of 
Famous Grouse whisky 
bought opposite the airport in 
Gibraltar in Safewa/s super¬ 
market should cost £2 less 
than an identical bottle bought 
in a “Duty Free” shop in one 
of the cross-channel ferries 
between Boulogne and Dover, 
last November. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.J. GRAHAM 
Flat 3, 
43 WerterRd, 
SW15. 
April 10. 

Perpetual boards 
From Mr Noel Falconer 
Sir, Directors’ contracts do 
merit closer attention by 
shareholders. But more vital 
are the arrangements for elect¬ 
ing their alleged represen¬ 
tatives. 

It is impossible in practice 
to stand for the Board of a 
major form against the wishes 
of the incumbents, who can 
require that the intruder meet 
costs of informing very many 
thousands of shareholders, 
and refuse to circulate this 
with other AGM papers. 

This was appreciated before 

The Second 
Severn Bridge 
From the chairman of John 
Laing pic 
Sir, I fell I must write to make 
a point following your Com¬ 
ment article of Apnl 5 entitled 
“Two minutes* silence fat the 
Severn Bridge,” 

You may be unaware that 
Laing, in partnership with a 
Spanish construction com¬ 
pany and Spanish lending 
agencies, banks, etc, has nn- 
dertaken two toD motorways. 
These have been in operation 
for approximately 18 years 
and are eminently successful 
It was very much asa result of 
this that we derided to partici¬ 
pate in the Second Severn 
Bridge and fed sure that our 
experience m Spain has been a 
major factor in the 
Laing/GTM Entrepose con* 
sortium being selected. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.M.K. LAING, 
Page Street, NW7. 

the privatization of British 
Gas, and a corrective put in 
the Articles. But B Gas 
promptly withdrew this. 

I have requisitioned an¬ 
other such motion for the 
coming AGM. I offered to 
withdraw this in favour of a 
company version, but the 
directors will brook no inter¬ 
ference. B Gas lists impressive 
directors who probably act as 
well as any Board — yet still 
insist on being a self- 
perpetuating oligardiy. 
Yours faithfully, 
NOEL FALCONER, 
223 Bramhall Moor Lane, 
Stockport. 

The company car? 
Much has been said of IEP’s proposal 

for the demerger of Rolls-Royce Motors. 

In reality the issue is simple. 

With Rolls-Royce Motors under the 

Vickers* umbrella, your shares sell at a 

discount to their underlying worth. 

The present-structure obscures the 

unique value of Rolls-Royce Motors. 

The world's most prestigious car 

manufacturer is trading at barely 8 times 

earnings, rather than commanding a likely 

rating in excess of 12 times as a separate 

listed company. 

As individual entities, both Vickers 

and Rolls-Royce Motors would be more 

focused and better placed for future 

performance. 

3EP estimates that your new 

combined shareholding in Vickers and 

Rolls-Royce Motors would have a value of 

£2.55, representing a thirty per cent 

increase* for all existing shareholders. 

IEP’s proposal merely asks your 

Board to formulate plans for a demerger. 

This is not a sale or a break-up. 

Beneficial ownership will remain 

with you - the existing Vickers’ share¬ 

holders. 

INCREASE SHAREHOLDER VALUE. DEMERGE ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS 

♦BASED ON VICKERS’ SHARE PRICE PRIOR TO THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF IEP'S PROPOSALS ON 8 MARCH 1990. 
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WALLSTREET )C TOKYO ) 
New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was IS points down ai 
2,748.06 in early rending after 
filling to 2,741.00. News of a 
much' larger-than-expected 
nse m March industrial 
production triggered fiitures- 
irijated selling. However, blue 
chips made good some losses. 

Falling shares outnumbered 

rises hy nine to two but 
trading was fairly slow. Bond 
prices also feU on the indus¬ 
trial production announce¬ 
ment as well as the news of a 
stronger4han-expected rise in 
consumer prices. 

This inflationary news out¬ 
weighed a steep fell in housing 
starts that had raised hopes of 
easier credit- (Reuter) 

Prices end 
mixed on 
currency 
worries 

C STOCK MARKET ) 

Kingfisher expected to 
renew bid for Dixons 

17 AprIS 
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Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index eased by 
just J.58 points to 23,461.60 
after tumbling by 750.74 on 
Monday. Shares dosed mixed 
after index-linked and general 
selling amid mounting cur¬ 
rency worries forced prices off 
tbeir highs. The Easter holiday 
overseas and the ailing yen 
kept trading thin and added to 
volatility. 

Mr Tetsuya Fukami, the 
head of equities at Sheaison 
Lehman Hutton Asia, said: 
“The general feeling seems to 
be that the market has already 
bottomed out, but there is no 
energy to sustain any gains.** 

Turnover was only 400 
million shares, up from Mon¬ 
day’s thin 230 million. The 
main buyers were investment 
trusts which invested in large- 
capital steel, shipbuilding and 
other shares. 

The electrical sector was 
pulled down by dealers dosing 
positions left over from last 
week and on reports that big 
high-technology companies 
were feeing a market slump. 

Falling shares outnumbered 
rises by almost six to five with 
434 lower, 418 higher and 176 
unchanged. 
• Hoag Kong — Stocks ended 
higher as relief about the 
absence of political unrest in 
China and the colony during 
the holiday weekend boosted 
the market's blue-chip index 
to a post-June 4 high. 

The Hang Seng index ended 
24.75 up at 3,020.44 - its 
highest since tanks and troops 
smashed their way into the 
centre of Peking on June 4. A 
previous high of 3,014.02 was 
set on March 26. The Hong 
Kong index ended 15.03 
higher at 1,984.64. 

Turnover rose to HKS1.53 
billion (£120.7 million) from 
HKSl.3 billion on Thursday. 
• Frankfort — The DAX in¬ 
dex feU 3.82 to 1,914.35. 
Prices closed mixed in a 
cautious, reticent market 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index shed 
4.34 to 1,526.63. The market 
closed slightly weaker in thin 
and lethargic trading. 
• Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index finished 0.8 
points up at 1,499.2JShares 
closed virtually unchanged in 
extremely thin trading. 

(Reuter) 

THE gloves may be about to 
come off in what has already 
become one of the most 
acrimonious bid battles in the 
high street since Burton won 
control of Debenhams in 
1985. 

KugGsber, the Woolworth 
and B&Q retailer, is expected 
to renew its £568 million 
assault on hs old adversary, 
Dixons, soon. The Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
has until the Friday after next 
to complete its report on the 
bid. The Kingfisher camp is 
said to be confident that it will 
be given the godhead for the 
bid and, according to sources 
dose to Dixons, has already 
applied for an up-to-date Dix¬ 
ons* share register. Mr Nigel 
Whittaker, a director of King¬ 
fisher, said: “One should infer 
absolutely no significance 
from this move.” The two 
sides crossed swords in 1986 
when Dixons made an abor¬ 
tive bid for Kingfisher. Dix¬ 
ons finished Ip tighter at 115p, 
while Kingfisher eased a simi¬ 
lar sum to 289p. 

Elsewhere, investors were 
making a slow return from the 
Easter holiday with turnover 
falling to its lowest so fer this 
year. Just 254 million shares 
were traded. London shrugged 
off a weaker pound, drawing 
strength from the overnight 
rise on Wall Street. But the 
gains were not held and the 
FT-SE 100 index closed 7.6 
down at 2,214.5. The FT 
index of 30 shares also lost 4.7 
at 1,736.3. But the pound's 
weakness left government 
securities nursing fosses of 
almost £1 at the longer end. 

Among the leaders, Glaxo 
eased 4p to 810p despite a buy 
recommendation from 
Klein wort Benson. ECC 
Group rose 12p to 370p, 
cheered by the appointment of 
Rugby Group’s Mr Andrew 
Teare as the chief executive. 
Rugby lost 4p at 155p on the 
news. 

Shares in British & 
Commonwealth. Mr John 
Gunn's ailing financial ser¬ 
vices group, were suspended 
at 53p shortly before it re¬ 
vealed that it was appointing 
an administrator at its At¬ 
lantic Computers subsidiary. 
The group said it was writing- 
off£550 million in connection 
with Atlantic, for which it paid 
£416 million in 1988. ’ 

The Bank of England has 
asked the group's bankers to 

with revenue for the 
: quarter down 17 per cent. 

The news also pulled the rug 
from under the rest of the 
independent radio operators 
with Capital Radio felling l9p 
to 135p, Chfltern Radio 3Qp to 
190p Radio City 45p to 358p 
and GWR 42p at 378p. 

Kadis Leisure remained in 
free-fell following a recent 
profits warning, ending lip 
lower at 48p, after touching 
40p. The shares have Men 
24p in the past two trading 
days. The company chose to 
issue its trading statement 
after the close of official 

support B&C and fend off 
creditors until disposals can 
be made and the debts paid. 
The news sent a shudder 
through the clearing banks, 
already staggering under die 
weight of bad debts which 
recently led to a number of 
substantial profit 
downgradings. Falls were seen 
in Barclays, lOp to 565p, 
Lloyds, 8p to 274p, Midland, 
8p to 325p, National West¬ 
minster, 4p to 346p, Royal 
Bank of Scotland. 4p to 178p, 
and Standard Chartered, 7p to 
527p. 

Thames Television enjoyed 
a late speculative flurry, jump¬ 
ing 12p to 530p. BET and 
Thom EMI recently agreed to 
dispose of their stakes in 
Thames, totalling 56 per cent 

of the equity, raising hopes 
that a bidder may emerge. 

Granada, the television, 
bingo and motorway services 
group, eased Ip to 255p amid 
talk of another bearish circular 
from Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 
A couple of weeks ago, BZW 
downgraded its profits fore¬ 
cast following a warning that 
interim profits were likely to 
be well down on last year. 
BZW expects pre-tax profits to 
drop from £164 million to 
£150 million for the full year. 

Yorkshire Radio, the USM 
independent station operator, 
tumbled 50p to a low of 82p 
after issuing a profits warning. 
The company said figures for 
the six months to March 31 
would be “substantially*’ be¬ 
low those of the corresponding 
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business on Thursday, warn¬ 
ing of accounting inaccuracies 
and results materially below 
those of last year at its Miss 
Sam subsidiary. Ersldne 
House continued to reflect a 
recent profits wanting, sliding 
another 3p to U9p. Klark- 
Tekaik, the USM high-tech 
audio equipment group, 
climbed I4p to 7Sp after 
announcing It was in bid talks. 

Bools, the high street chem¬ 
ist, slipped 4p to 25 lp, un¬ 
settled by reports that tests 
being in the US have indicated 
that the group's best-selling 
pain-killer Nurofen may, in 
some cases, remit in kidney 
failure. But analysts in the 
City were scepticaL 

Mr Martin Hall, an analyst 
at UBS Phillips & Drew, the 
broker, was not impressed. He 
said: “The drug has been on 
the market for over 20 years 
and no major problems have 
arisen. Its safety record was 
such that a few years ago the 
authorities decided to move it 
from prescription to over-the- 
counter sales.” 

Nurofen is a market leader 
m both Britain and the US and 
is estimated to account for 
between 30 and 40 percent of 
profits in Boots’s industrial 
division. 

The rest of the retail sector 
had to contend with the latest 
distributive trades survey 
from the CBL indicating a 
further slowdown in sales. It 
gave a warning that after the 
Christinas and New Year 
“blip” sales have slowed 
dramatically, leaving retailers 
and wholesalers with unsold 
stocks. Dealers marked the 
other leading retailers lowes, 
but an absence of sellers 
enabled them to recover. 

Failures 
blamed on 
economy’s 
‘chill wind’ 

By Our City Staff 

FRESH evidence has emerged 
of the accelerating pace of 
business failures. 

The number of company 
liquidations agreed with cred¬ 
itors jumped 27 percent in the 
first quarter of the year com* 
pared to the first three months 
of 1989, said the accountancy 
firm KPMG Peat Marwick 
McLintock. 

It said more than 1,800 
firms had gone into so-called 
creditors’ voluntary liqui¬ 
dation (CVL), where share¬ 
holders let creditors choose a 
liquidator for an insolvent 
business. 

Mr Tim Hayward, senior 
UK corporate recovery part¬ 
ner at KPMG, said: “These 
figures confirm the conclu¬ 
sions drawn from receivership 
statistics we released last 
week, which showed a year- 
on-year rise of 109 per cent for 
the first quarter. 

“CVL statistics are less 
dramatic as there is always a 
core of businesses going into 
liquidation, whatever the eco¬ 
nomic climate. 

“However, the rise over the 
last year remains high and 
indicates that high interest 
rates are blowing a chill wind 
on the economy. 

“Rent rises, the uniform 
business rale and the advent 
of the European single market 
will make the economic cli¬ 
mate still harsher and could 
well make the increase yet 
steeper,” he said. 

Japanese in 
Euston plan 

Michael Clark | 

Tokyo 
JAPAN’S Kajima company 
plans to redevelop an area 
surrounding London's Euston 
Station in a joint project with 
the British developer Stan¬ 
hope Properties, a Kajima 
official said. 

For the project, Kajima and 
Stanhope bought four office 
buildings in front of the 
Station from British Rail in 
June for about £110 million, 
the officii said. 

The two companies have set 
up a joint venture. SKJE, to 
undertake the project and they 
are considering asking British 
Rail to join. 

At the moment, plan is to 
build an office and commer- 
ciai complex including a hotel 
and Shops: (AFP) 

‘Brilliant new 200SX. 
Ferrari looks, 
Porsche pace? 

Autocar & Motor 

To capture the sheer brilUance oT the new 200SX. the experts 

fell compelled to compare it with other classic sports cars. But they 

didn't go far enough. 

The 200SX is a unique combination of power and beauty. 

An eye-calchingly sleek, aerodynamic body hints at the stunning 

performance that onty a lurbcHfiarged, multi-valve engine-can deliver. 

Flashing from 0-60 in a breathtaking 65 seconds and on to a top speed of 

MOmph*, it leaves the opposition standing. 

Pin-sharp, power assisted steering, a revolutionary multi-link 

rear supension system and 

rear-wheel drive, give the NISSAN 
200SX Handling Dial is as NISSAN UK LTD. WORTHING. SUSSEX, 

crisp and predsa as it is exciting. Even in slippery conditions, electronic 

anti-lock brakes provide the confidence of ultimate control 

And with the sort of luxury interior one would expect from the 

sports coupe of the 90s. its no wonder the experts are unanimous. 

The 2i)US\ - as Individual as you are. 
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AS YOU CAN SEE, 

A NATIONAL 

AWARD ISN’T 

YOU WIN. 
N3 

V 

As more and more What’s more, a National Training 

financial organisations Award continues to pay dividends, 

are discovering,it pays Many companies start to attract a 

:o ihyest in training. higher calibre of recruit. 

" 

Just look at the figures. (Wouldn’t you rather join a company 

>t only have business with a first class staff training programme?). 

STAFF TURNOVER DOWN 
ONE THIRD AT 

NATIONWIDE ANGLIA. 

H are discovering, it pays 

f to iiiyest in training. 

. . 

Just look at the figures. 

Not only have business 

objectives been met, 

■IHI but staff morale 

J7N 

i 1 and enthusiasm are 

m 

given a boost. And that is important in 

a business where you have to deal with 

Pe°ple as well as money. 

BlHBS• - The National Training 

. ..Awards recognize this com^ 

Wm gm, mitment to training. 

MwiSfr 
U Jll?l 

JEj 
jif*ff£ 

l^i | I 

FREE PUBLICITY. 

Then there’s the free publicity. 

Winners have been featured in both 

--—* 

SALES' INCREASED 30% AT N.F.U. MUTUAL. 

showed how better staff training had led 

to better results.. 

organisation Winners have been featured in both 

^^tentered national and local newspapers as well 

clearly as Channel 4’secBusiness Daily” 
AL. 

aing had led In short, it’s an Award you will want 

to win, when you see what you win. 

NET PROFIT UP 124% AT YORKSHIRE BANK. 

For a 1990 competition entry pack, 

phone 0800 590 926, quoting reference 

F02 or complete the coupon below. 

> V; 

THE NATIONAL TRAINING AWARD 

A CREDIT TO YOUR 

ORGANISATION. 
j For more information and an entry pack write to National | 

I Training Awards, FREEPOST (GR629J, Cirencester, ? »• t [ 

j Gloucestershire GL7 1BR. Or phone 0800 590 926. j 

i NAME:-,--- TnAIMiMr I 

JOB TITLE:_ 

ORGANISATION:- 

TYPE OF COMPANY:- 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:. 

ADDRESS:- 

POSTCODE:- 

TRAINING 
AGENCY 

j TELEPHONE:. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Shares easier 
Dealings began April 9. Dealings end April 27. §Contango day April 

§rorward balsams are permitted, on two previous business day: 

****** 

%/w 
PLATINUM 

3a Settlement day May 8. 

Prices married are atmaricetdose. Cham are calculated on the previous day1* dote, but 

Where onepnce is quoted, it is a mfckSeprice. Changes, yitfete and price/evnings ratio* are bated on mad* prices. denote* Alpha Stock*. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 30). 
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Three winners shared yesterday's £2.000 

prize in the Portfolio Platinum com* 

petition- They were Mrs Finola Sullivan, 

from Gravesend in Kent. Ms Pamela 

Torphichen. from London, and Mrs Doro¬ 

thy Torlesse. from Romsev in 

Ha’mpshire.Tbey will each receive £666.66. 
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The Company The Company 
•iL-;;M;car.. ' jet. 

The Company The Company 
health check. think tank. 

At Vickers, we believe the quality of a 

cOmpany’sproducts tellsyou something about the quality 

of its management. 

Our products are ah example of a successful 

management abroach .which brings added' value and 

mutual benefit toVickers and all its operating businesses. 

We build the Rolls-Royce motor car - a univer- 

isal byword for excellence. 

Our recentiy-acquiredsubridiary Cantieri Riva 

makes luxury powerboats which enjoy the same 

sort of reputation among the discriminating and the- 

nautically-inclined. 

. Our marine interests include some of, the most. 
• . ■ ■■ . . 

sophisticated civilian and defence engineering manu¬ 

facturers in the world, including Sweden’s KaMeWa, 

which provided the water jets for the Atlantic record- 

breaker Gentry Eagle. . .. 

Our MedicalDivision Is the world leader in 

baby incubators as well as producing patient monitoring 

systems and diagnostic equipment- All fields in winch 

quality of design and manufacture can often be - quite 

Kterally - mattersbflifebrdeath. • -. 

Our aerospace components operations axe 

among .the tiny handful of companies in the world - 

equipped to create and shape the super-alloys on which 

modem aircraft engines depend. 

And our Defence Systems Division, which 

numbers eighteen countries among its customers, is 

Currently demonstrating Challenger 2 - the most 

advanced main battle tank in the world. 

Vickers has established itself as a world leader 

in quality engineering through its strategy of building 

international businesses which have strong brands and 

premium products. But does our financial performance 

measure up to the quality of our products? 

Judge for yourself. 

. . Over the past six years, our pre-tax profits have 

grown steadily from £19.5 million to £83.6 million. 

• - ■ Earnings per share have risen with much the 

same consistency from 5.6p to 23.3p, a compound 

annual growth rate of 27%. 

And the future looks no less encouraging. 

'' In an increasingly volatile business environ¬ 

ment, there’s no safeguard more effective than having 

-and being recognised as having - the highest standards 

in the market-. 

Behind this, confidence lies a single-minded,and 

continuing commitment to investing in a balanced 

• X' : k 

range of companies where the Vickers expertise, 

resources and philosophy of product excellence can 

maximise customer satisfaction, career opportunities 

and shareholder value. 

It’s an unashamedly traditional, painstaking 

business philosophy. 

But when it comes to creating lasting success, 

as opposed to short-term gains, can you think of a 

better approach? 

The Company. 

i 
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for temp jobs 

when we’ve got them 

at our fingertips? 

WM 

?* ^^indi^^^^ppEaiy :f?rerk aecdn’t ;ber a 

pennaaent headache. 

V At Brook Street we’ve got all; 

sorts of openings to; choose fiomh ■' 

For both men and women. - ’ - 

" WfeTl find tbe jobthatmost suits you. 

With pay that suits yon. 

So come and see the evidence 

foryouiself. . f-i 
''w 

. Basingstoke. (0256) 471242. Capital.01-323 3818. 
Birmingham Central (021) 633-3888 Manchester(061) 228 6168 

v.Vr^' 

u * 

. ^ 

Modus Operandi. 
' £18,000 

A fororard-thlnJangandanibiti sdf-igarKr Is e^gedy sought by 
our diem, a small and recently-established specialist Consultancy 
As Office Adtninjsnaior/PA^>t>uwiU enjoy organisational challenge 
and the opportunity to display'your effective communications kills 
and administrative flair, A pro-active approach is vital; initially . 
responsible for setting- up systems and providing PA support, you 
will also amend meetings; co-ordinate some recruitment and liaise 
directly with clients^ suppliers, etc. Sound typing with "WP literacy 
requested. Age 25-35 with a flexible, committed approach? For an 
exceptional opening offeripgconsiderabkr self-advancemenr and 

involvement,call01-4935787. ‘ ' 

.... GORDON-YATES 

—  SS : ~~~ RflgutnnwrCop»J™« * ' . - —— 

¥\ACfcCPh/fyr$ecrefarfes 
I OPMWeSSAYST/£7PM 

HOTEL PA C14,000 
ft—lunch.IFSTLPenaioft. Carom opportunitytetring5^r.t^tel” 
aaatet tea dynamic wacuthre tlKflc 
Ouy too provide hri secretariat support: Shorthand mum. CaB G*ni» Ranger 

SHORTHAND SEC 
Prestigious International company bawd h Paffiflngton ***** an «*«■«* ”» 
m^roradors. Orgmiba functions, min. h& axwnsfcm towel aRangaimnfaimd provkte 
taaanrtd tadtipL WMd tha pace, c*i be hectic &demariffiA|j.ttiWB afoenrty«^ 
atmosphere. CaB Badtan Ffetwr . ■ 

ADMIN SEC - £13)000 

rrrstWJMSr5' and mvofvas mucti internel and extern* aateVL-^gng BraartM.^barn Hshar. 
70-71HowBo«iStrWt,W 

Our Fax NoforCVTs is 0H09S55 

City Careers 
with Angela Mortimer Ltd 

k PERMANENT POSmONS-PACKAGES UP TO £30,000 RA. 

* TEMPORARY POSmONS-RATES UP TO £9.00 PER HOUR 

☆ BLUE CHIP CITY CLIENTS 

* CAREER COUNSELLING 

Angela Mortimer Ltd are established market leaders in the field of quality 
secretarial recruitment We are currently seeking talented individuals of all 
ages lor a wealth of Blue Chip companies based in the city. You must, of 
course, have good typing, word processing and preferably shorthand to take 
full advantage of these opportunities. 

Our teams of highly trained professional consultants will evaluate your 
qualifications and skills and, taking into account your personal qualities and 
ambitions, you will receive advice on the best possible position and 
company to suit you. 
For your next career move please contact- 

Tel: 01-726 8491 ANGELA MORTIMER LTD 
1-3 Frederick's Place 

London EC2R8HX 

Fax: 01-796 4940 

QUALITY 
TEMPS 

The agency you use says a lot 
alxml you. which is why our 
■*Teni|H>rary Cluir" has grown 

. consistently over the past ten 
years. If you've got first-class 
secretarial/WP skills and 
you’d like to join our team 
and exiieriem-e top rates and 
<piality service, call Tony 
Timmins on 01-629 7262. 

GRADUATE 
\ I* I* O I NT M K N T S 

7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1 

PRPANACHE 

O MANPOWER 

£12,000-£14,000 

n»e dynamic HAD of tin* wortd-wicle PR 
consultancy needs a poiisltfd and 

profejflional PA lo work tolaly aJcmpidc 
tw.CfcalmiOThBdawviBiJiahrr 
■bwKtjwvdkfn^ bokfinytfr Curt 
wtwnikoEi^irith theiriMwl prctfqpjomv 

and &mow cfimts. You wffl abo br 
mponablr for id Mcretarial 

iwiuilmtnlanJin llrismnorrolfHfflbc 
called ppooto iflanr pwwinnd matters 
■ ore nnder control-Tli» in a key rede 

demanding initiative, inleflipeiKT and 
cvcfBfnt comninaiclion skffl*. 

K you poescwtbe aliovewith 50+ 
taping and 60-70wjHn shorthand/ 

epeedwritinpetd] one of onr MEDIA 
SPECIALISTS on01-37941Mor 

3790344untaiBfim. 

City Focus 
£18,500 pckg 

The Capital Markets division of a British 
Merchant Bank is expanding thanks to the 

.. efforts of its Marketing Director. He and his 
Assistant Director need an organised and 
enthusiastic secretary who will be the focal 

point of the marketing team. Diaries, diem 
entertainment, initiating correspondence and 
working on the client database will keep you 
folly involved. Aged 25-35; financial 
experience, skills of 90/50/wp and A Levels 
required. 

- Please telephone Catherine Ferguson on 
01-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
■MMMI RSOOOTliENTCqNSIJUMflS^MMMH 

West End Braach of US law firm requires: 

SECRETARY 
Wc 9eek an intdEgean, wcg-ot^anwftd, flexible, 'Jill of all , 
trades' of A-tevd calDxre. EKcegcnt prospecu for the right 

‘ candidate. Computer literacy, a good command of 
English, numeracy, good secretarial skills and a pleasant ; 

manner are essential. Small, friendly, nonsmoking office, j 
Salary circa £12,000 ajuc. 

PLEASE RING 01-4091903 
STRICTLY (NO AGENCIES) 

SECRETARY 
e £14,000 

BECBBUHEHT COISOLTSSTS 
WnB educated, bright ardctXttt and smartly 
pramnnet person required mKi exoaSent. fast, 
accurate WP and coinanunicefione skOa. PreMired 
age group 2000 . to writ oi our oentrdy located, 
newly appotaad offices. AMRy to produce M^i 
caSbm work In a pressured emfranmont essereUL 

PmdarS Ufll** KUda fiMu I^UetaliB A||C_ . ImiHM flPWI enuioi viuwr AHWWlVwri 6MJ 
Appied Menegeoient Sdenc— on 01-40S-4571 Bt 42. 

O 
O 
O 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

WP 
SECRETARIES 

Superb opportunities for 
shorthand/audio secretaries 

with experience of: 

Samnq 

Dec-All-in-1 

WordPerfect 4.2 + 5 
Plus free cross training onto 

most of the major systems, and 
other benefits including holiday 

and bank holiday pay. 

Please call ns today on: 

01-486 7865 
Temporary and Permanent. 

Manpower makes the difference. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Opportunity for a mature, capable person with 
computer experience to become the PA to the 
manager of a busy department handling public 

relations, publishing and marketing. 

HEALTH POLICY/ 

PA required for manager of department 
handling conferences and seminars as well as 

health service policy. Enthusiastic and energetic 
person required, capable of taking respons&Hity 
for running a busy office. Word processing and 

shorthand skills desirable. 

Noo-smokere essen&L Salaries negotiable. 
CVs inducting references to Serena Dslafons at 
the InsOute of Health Services Management, 

75 Portland Place, London WIN 4AN, or telephone 
her for further detafis on 01-580 5041. 

Tt* Rojml Bnumptam *md Natumnl Heart Hospital 

SECRETARY/PA 
Salary c £11,500 pa 

Our newly appointed Consultant in Clinical 
Biochemistry requires a Secretary/PA to 
coordinate and organise the administrative 
functions of the Department of Chnical 
Biochemistry. 

The Department, which is part of this 
internationally renowned hospital specialising in 
research and treatment of heart and lung disease, is 
dm* to move to purpose-built facilities m the 
Autumn. The post would suit someone with 
excellent organisational skills who enjoys working 
on their own initiative. 
Application form and job description available from 
the Personnel Department, Royal Brampton and 
National Heart Hospital, Fulham Road, London 
SW3 6HP. Telephone: 01-351 8091 (24 hour 
anmrpheoe). 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
CITY E22^00 neg (package) 
A "red* PA wfeh snc SH skBs and senior kmri oxpartooco far Man 
BoBUOtfSCtor irwoMd ki MartmUng for excdlng Qty Co. 
Protesstonal aga29/3S. 
MAYFAIR £18,000 + Bonuses. 
PA io 2nd ExacuOM In prestigious co with wonowido Imotvement 
Bee SH skBs. pereonaBy and drt« lor aamn/ organising post. 
Ago 2442. 

OI -495 1484 
Pukao Simpson Appointments Ltd. 

2nd Floor. 67/68 New Bond Street, W1Y 9DF 

PARAGON. 
WHERE ARE YOU? 

Woric&ctafic Secretary/ PA varied wortdo&d, mainly 
mrnMmmm tar Mi), ol Lattes Fashion Manufacturer 

based Kings Cross. Tlds pnxflgy neads reasonable 
shorteid. good typing 8nd must bo wen presented, 

artkaMaw wid raw a pleasant personality. 
in return we offer salary cEWJOO. Excellent staff 

tfecottffo.relurt)i88dofl^andan 
pension facSty. 

PImm write now wttbtolCVtK 
RA. Payman. LLF. Pic, 55 ilrgjte St. London WC1H 6EF. 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER cXI9,000 
P.O. Accountant with excetent Intetperaonsl sidb, exp. of spread sheets and PC-based 
accounting packages- ResponsHe tor cash revenue generated, reviewing * updating 
potass & pnxwteras. Eacetent pecKage inducing Free London Travel. 

RADIO ADMINISTRATOR C.FI0.700 
Responsible lor daily activities, coordinating, despatching of tapes, invoicing, liaising with 
Radio stations. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT e£1D,000 
Audio. WP and 5 ‘O’ levels needed for the bbrary dept of prestigious, professional Co. 
Updating boohs, general ttnry dudes. 

PERSONNEL OFRCER £16,000-E20,000 
You wd be oi graduate level, with 2-3 years postgraduate exp. and possess, or be studying 
for IPM. Co based N-W. London. Working tor Head Office Personnel Dept as part of a team. 

MEDIA EMPLOYMENT . c.£9£00 
The team who advise the Newspaper industry on Employment leg&sban need a secretary 
with WP (shorthand useful, not essential). You wM have exp- enjoy a quiet professional 
atmosphere, be dHgent and have lots of common sense. Age range: Mature or 19yns + 

SECRETARY CO-ORDINATOR £12,000 
Overtoakmg Regents Pan* In Isted Georgian tariffing. WP Sec to control flow of work from 
Mamet Researchers, wa have Jnr to assm Salary review h 3 months. 

75% RAIL FARE PAID c£12,000 
91/SEC. WP wfth a talem for ffiptomaey needed by Customer Liaison Manager. Lon of 
telephone work, anangmg meetings etc. Free travel on London Transport 

STUDYING I.P.M.? £11,500 
If you can offer a good Audio Sec. service to the Personnel Director, this Co wlB ghm you 
Involvement. Personnel Training PLUS K day release for your LP.M. stuffiss 

TRAINING AND RECRUITMENT £9,500 
Copy Sec. to organise Training Team. Arrange Interviews, lots of telephone contact. 
Bectrorac T/w Publishing Co. 

ARTWORK MANAGER £18,000 
For Production Dept ot E15 Co. Hands on pmiSon. Control and plan activities to provide 
artwgrfctor nU products. Liaison with others tor specs & deaffifnes tor now product 
introduction. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY cXI 4,000 
No Shorthand. wanG WP. with Audio Sea skills needed. 2 yeera legffi exp. to give fufl sec; 
serves to Cdy besed Solictora. Sitit someone aged 23^0 years. Excefiem beneflo plus TWO 
annual reviews. 

BILINGUAL GREEK/ENGUSH £ £ £ 
AS levels of Banking _staft needed., covering most Banking ffiscfoBnea. Secretaries, VDU 
(WordPerfect) MIST BE FLUENT GREEK with experience. 

MARKETING SEC £10,000 
Senior Rep. of top of the range goods needs a sac. NO SHORTHAND, to ffive full support 
Total nvotvement, visits to customers, advertising, plus eommissiora. Should earn approx. 
EK.OOOpa. 

SALES ADMINISTRATION £9,000 
Major function la telephone Ualson vrith customers. Inputting orders onto VOU. Suit bubbly, 
enthusiastic, mature person. Based El 5. Hours can be 830 to 5 or 9 to 530 

MARKETING ASSISTANT £7,000 
For NW1 based Co. Start at the bottom rung of the ladder and develop your career In 
market**. You need basic keyboard skills, smart presentation, a good telephone manner to 
work wttn me Marketing Teem. 

PERM CONSULTANT & TEMP CONTROLLER £15 + Commissions 
The htghest commissions paid. Not happy wtth your current situation or location? Know you 
can do better? Able to take over management? mtarestsd in a partnership? THs Is an 
mioatBrrtogiCTftjpi^ for consultants who have employment agency experience and recruit 

PHOENIX PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS LTD 
New Bridge Street House 
30-34 New Bridge Street 

London EC4V6BJ 
Tel: 01-489 9516 Fax: 01-236 5928 
1 min. from Btackfriars Main and Tube stations. 

SECRETARY 
Home Furnishings Secondary 

Products Department 

Laura Ashley is an irteiriationcil market leader in quolty Horne 
FunishflTgs. The Brand Mcrogement Group, based in Fulham, 
needs a secrertary with experience and erthuslasmtosharein 
Ihe Groups IuIlib success. 

Responsible forcflseqBtarkdqxiacfrTi^^ 
associated witri the Home Furnishings Products Department 
Head end two designer, you wfll assist with ttie day to day 
runring of ihe department. Keyresponstoffifeslndudethe 
composition ond cSstribufion of aocuate specifications; 
answering queries kiltie absence of the designers end 
corrynuriccriingdlinfbrrrxTttmor^ 
devetopmentto ihe relevant parties. Oiderlno monitoring and 
recoding dl deparfmentd stodc and sample levels. 

You muslhave good communication and organisational skifts 
together with a high standard at presentation and ltie necessary 
sodd attributes. Accurate typing and excetent word processing 
sidUsoe pre-requisite. 

In return for yatr experience we offer an atiradwe sdary 
together with a wide range of benefits, toductig tiee BUPA 
membership, pension scheme, subslcflsed skaff resICRjantand 
generous skaff dfecoinls. 

Please wifle wriBi ful CV, stafing current scriary level to 
JackyHekher.PeisonneUAdntinistiaAon Officer at 
Laura Asttiey Ud., 27 Bagteys Lane, FUtan, London 
SW62AR. 

City Calling... 
Looking for a top job in the City? Merryweather holds the key to 
your success! If you are a committed, polished, professional 
Secretary with sound skills (80/50) ond experience, you con look 
forward to a bright future with any one of our many blue-chip City 
clients. Excellent working environment, state-ofrihe-art tech¬ 
nology superb offices, exceptional benefits packages. Salaries 
aae from £10,000^16,000. Don't hesitate, get your career search 
off to a flying start by calling us today on 01-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

5s*Wri 

BANKING DWEION * THE PRIVATE BANK 8 TRUST COMPANY LIMITED 

Has been established to offer comprehensive and quality 

r■ tewte * h priva,e banking sm'ices io successful emrepreneun, wealthy 
M wmffBn t’jj businessmea. investors and their connected companies. • The 

Banking Division needs a departmental secretary. * The 

successful candidate will ideally be a college Ieaver/2nd jobber, 
looking for total involvement in all aspects of departmental 

work, with skills of 90/50. Word processing essential; Lotus 123 desirable. " If 
you feel you meet our needs, we have an exciting opportunity. Salary circa £12,500 

together with an attractive package of banking benefits. * Please reply in writing 

with Curriculum ViuK to Grahamc Holdgatc. The Private Bank & Trust Company 

Limited, Lansdowne House. Berkeley Square. London WtX 5DG. 

-■'*<- 
l1' * , - 

mTERNATHUIAL BANKING 
£14K +MORT SOBS 

&^oy 1H« bua and fosfpoce'of ihe; 
Gty witfoni^s .lecr^kwestnwwt'.. . 
bank. You,B«ster the infemationa!, , 
private dients desk and ensure tbe ■ 
stnobfo Atoriog of titer v«y bi«y 
office. Good organisation. abKiy ' • 
together with 80/60 sk*s needed - 

Ptease telephone 01 ^248 3744- 
2 Bow-.Lone, London, EC4M 9EE , 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RBCftdrTMBWT CCWtStR^T ANTS'.. 

sj Going,. Going, Gone! y 
1 f £12,000 + Exc Perks 

- ‘\Si Every six weeks an auction Is held Every ^ 
six weeks hopefully a. celebration!! A 

I.^a unique opportunity to join one of London's 
J* leading intemariotMil property firms as an 7* 

AucticmeerisSecretary.Workingwith IhLs 
■ y jtriung. wacky icani Ihe position involves 

\ . toisordieni liaison,ailending ihe auciions. y admin and typing correspondence (audio). V 

ifyc«i possess ajsense of humour arfwish * 

I", for'an.exciting and rewarding position, wy 

please tall 013233388. 7* 

CITY DIRECTORS PA 
£18,000 PA, 

Newly appointed Board Director responsible for 
Corpocare Finance. setteacoofidCTi PA/ Secretary 
with exceDem sh/typtng and Wang WP skills. 
*A’ level English desirable and a sound 
knowlcd^ of French or airy other _1 

. European language would be an 
advantage- 

CaB Pam Greenwood Penonaei \mf' 
01-9382222. x f 

A iiDffi ia« fiiff growfofl Ptete Rrttaooc CoenrittBcy tesed 
in Hayftir whh varied Ettue Onp dkntt seeks a 

SECRETARY/ACCOUNT ASSISTANT 
tojoba jtwat l»nhmrida*tt*Jn. . 

If you tave onBeu lypinf. WP and Commumrations Auk 
we can offbr a Matty cranperitive satary anddie oppwnmay 

» pmercss whtdn the PR wond 
Owtete SUE LINDSAY 

DOBSON COMMUNICATIONS 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 New Bono Straw. London W1Y SHA 

Tot 01-4938024 Fn 01493 rtfil 

Design GH&uhaats/Arehiteets e£17,000+ • 
Top PA/sec io esstet Soraor Partner of this prasugwue 
group, a good staound adrrrifotramr wtth last 
SH/typng sm. neat save to opt involved wffii New 
Busmen Development Lovely crates m W1. Ago 24+ 

Top PA - Sns6« e£lLOOO+ 
The Chwr Executive of this expanffing iniarattonai 
company needs an experienced Board level PA/sec. 
Excetent swfc, neaXM and team spmt needed tor mo 
fast moving entrepreneurial environment. Age 27-50. 

Coo tact Joanna Bo wan 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

pfiPmctiTsmmnES 
WlmbledoB Secretarial Specialists 

EXCLUSIVE P/A 
I3!^(irc,'ll|limt» freteQ WtHDM** PBMon •w on KnMogi * Do you nm mnna o n awtaxa. wi 

uxnonta mb on nsraa n ou hatonox nMtigiT 
Tlw xtaactM ute owt aw oixxmnay lo vwkm* Haw lucm 
yd «*o pwwteons Cw ttkw awiwfii fihomaaa. Own olQra r 
tew r—ww ibwbui aw> m a CiBJOQ 0m. 

Phone Coral Wlaby on 01-947 0319 or send C.V. to 
26 The Broadway WknbMon, SW19 IRE. 

Pax 01*979 7326. Appointments to autt (Rec. Con) 

r-—-——i 
Mature PA/Secretary £16,000 + AAE 
A unique pontjoe eats witli ■ small pofaoeal mm Imchtd wkti 
maxenmd anyrotwoi m Mnwariowd piWidriwy Aborc all ifo 
applcmi itould te weU retumed ifl Ur an oftenm ud beaUe n 
dHptoyahigbdegneofiataove: Thepoanm wouldMitresew 

uiwlu wnar tend iwmitiii mnian who enm 

MHB8HW,tw«MX «d ata anmoy pmwod as rcqmraL A» 40+ 
wtw soea suae n hnsamt. 
FIhh effi DcMfe^CtaodiMti brawn 4m2* a SI «tt (pc enj 

A- *■' 



PA IN PR 
<£I4-£Z5.000 
YKng itnnic France Ptrettcr 
fc^tfternssintfllsisistam 
to help! AdaHeagrflari 

ptwrSrrn iicrrg 

yu xx*a era taw* you had in 
<rrj»r tn iramtam fee gCCgsfci 

bjsroess. Good WP.’A&nin strife 
acdasfitKgposccafoart 
enrmwi> igportawi. 
CtB Anouk Dot&s ooOl-GZS 4031. 

BOND STREET 
01-629 4031 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 18 1990 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

Professional guidance and positive results! 
SECRETARY - RESEARCH 

EVIGHTSBRIDGE— TO £10,000 

Dost he tied to a desk! Get out and about ou 
oarpes £ meet peopta. This otguasaboa 
offers wB tnmregcn WP *orfrin$ wjd» 
aotrinesro this c&eoftl set np.45wjxa 
bt^iag. tots oinittatwe and ggniiqtim 
stafe.3G+ its W (u.Sports centre, 
tad bats, inundate naKflat poison, 
sch. rest + 2 increases pa. Good speffingani 
g^imiprpj»ret 
Call Sane Khmter on 01-S89 5898. 

arr 
01-6231226 

FULHAM 
£25400+ 
CtaHragng and sUdykg rak as a 
Senior Secretary for two daectas m 
an cp-maket software company. Da2y 
sWnndji)dVV?(Wan^tn)^,cfient 
Saknn mViuatifttul tracpl Kf 

meetings to be staged. Modem 
besmess pork with aspic paikg 
xnfcbie- 
CaSAsaeSgt&exlaadfnfQ'oa 
01-845978?. 

flusiERsmu 
01-8469787 

MARKETING SEC 
£15s£I8,0OO 

Yew dynamic, pasaa&y fi ac otg sfcBswB 
be rained by theVecftcsifetf of tt«S 6*t 
expanding tatfl co. based ta SWL Tbtal 
uttcfrgnat a afl aspects ofrnBfcetag&tbe 
opp to tad, bdng confident. adhpaken, 
with snpgtpreeaitfHB. you wffi enjoy fei^ 
at aB Ineb. A voy small sec content {M% bp) 
Bsagyoarejcti'Pdffis&Rstj'rfL 

Itedacbdage? 
C»fl EtaotMcOor ou 02-834 <BS8L 

«XBon 
01-831 0666 

SHORTHAND SEC 

£22,500 
Aspdaldob.FPP.LV.intfeSTL 
aadBfeinwrafirratetteliianiitijieu 
ncB*whaftiooltia6Jteatnaof3 
kwm>dv]nghnoOZ<Hm 
based fe Pkzadfijr- AeamteKOttefal 
jkft(SbmtUad W?20xid«B 
of hmradtfedBy totseyoer 
UtefeaflfcfkbiBfosnr 

raBP—f 102-834 0388. 

8HK91SBBIDGE 
01-5895989 - 

BESTHESHfljf 
SHEPHERDS HSSB £14460 

Wkhjwr«fca*PAto4e®n*w 
ttelaaaeaebamearfaMfaMC 
KKBoyvdaoMawsw'dfeabie 

^WPitffctoonayaposg®* , 

XBpxisSjSty. randy AadWdxfe 
sadsbetMLltelBatioeildia 
sai*dMe*"&V*&****V 
tfoatbendotA- 
CdJ&farite«nflM9t97S7-- 

WCXMtt 
01-8340388 

BSMEFIlS- YGCBER 

aaassfflgjwiM 

S&’StA* 

WESTS® 
IHHWi 

OPPORTUNITIES 
IN PERSONNEL 

! Vs vavs ecsSsd opportunities for secretaries in&restsan gaming sxpsri- 
ercs in Lis field cfpe&mnel. 

PA to Personnel Director c£14-15,000 
This is a dsmntiing role providing vital administrative and secretarial sup¬ 
port to trie Director of Personnel, in addition to first class secretarial skills 
including shorthand, you should have the confidence and flair to liaise with 
senior people both within the council and externally. 

You should have a flexible and committed approach and be willing to work on 
your own irJtstiva. Bek AIM 

Secretaries c£12-13,000 
Working in a Personnel learnyour main duties will include confklential typing 
and general administrative duties 

You should have good all-round secretarial skills (shorthand ml necessary). 
RekALBZ 

In addition to an attractive salary with a twice-yeariy bonus, free health 
insurance, flexible hours, good holidays and subsidised lunches, we offer a 

friendly working environment, with the latest technology, located close to 

Kensington High Street 

To apply call Karen Allman on 01-9379036(fax: 01-9378612) today up to 

8pm to arrange an immediate interview quoting the appropriate reference. 

Vie are an squat opportunity employer. 

The R o v a I 
Boroushof 

P¥# 
■■***•.; 

and CHELSEA 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 
£11,500 

This presrigioas West End pabfisfcing bcrac rs JooJdnx 
fcr a enable, mamre P A ip work for thrir Director at 
Subscriptions. Apart bom the nennri PA duties and 
general running of the office there will be ■ anew of 
projects for which joo wiB hne sate rraponabilrty. 
You will deal with masses of cetephone caOs from 

punagF any SMrjtintinw problems, ebeefc copy 
and liaise whb your colleagues working on aB of the 
tides the publishes. Rusty ihonhirt tod 
typing of SO wpm (ideally over 25 yn) call Sue at 
ITamrla for EBOTe TP<‘“riT>-"*on/',,,gf*lglg- 

01-497 8003 
SUSAN DOUGHTY= 
XECRtllTMCNT 

Suita 3K Bedford Owbm,NaHi tkma.Com* GeRfc*U>«fanWC2 

FAMOUS CHARITY 
£12,500 

'Excdknt opporrnnay us very fanbed with 
this wefl fcnpwa^^ty (wiib Royal ctaBsecaacs)wbP 

ftjmw jjj me fKB ud axe adndin 
ctOEsivdyaBoverdttCQCMry. WbridngasPAtoaje 
of their ■"« nhtaHe manaces you win Bate. 

-* Rgnladr with ifadr wgnad co-onfimarntx aampoae 
mnwpyiilwiw, ntjMV vllfdWttFlWfniiB 

1 aod tmdanke s vuiew of —tasks. First 
nae uacrpeoonal ikSs phis good rfiortand and 
typing, fjp Sue or Dridl for sure 

01-497 8003 
SUSAN DOUGHTY 

•• RECRUITMENT 

>3M.MoriCtadnNreitoi.GwMiG«( 

The Town Hall 

HorntonStreet 

London W8 7NX 

PA to Chief Executive 
Up to £14,700 Pay Award Pending 

A unique opportunity for an experienced, organised 
PA/Administrator to play an active part in our senior 
management team by providing fun secretarial support to tire 
Secretary Registrar and the President. 
The successful candidate will possess excellent shorthand, 
keyboard and word processing skills, together with the 
commitment and Initiative to enjoy a dynamic role. Excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills are equally essentia! 
for this top level post. Previous experience in committee work 
(including minute taking} would be an advantage- 
Benefits are extensive and include 25 days holiday, flexitime, 
subsidised staff restaurant and contributory pension scheme. 
For an application form please write or telephone, quoting job 
reference JF/I. to VMenoe March, Personnel Manager. 
Answerphone available. Closing date for applications: 3 May 
1990. Smoking is actively discouraged. 

ROYAL PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 
1 Lambeth High Sheet 
London SEL 7JN - 
Telephone OL-735 91A1 ext. 373 'S&vtgrS? 

Elite Reception 
£11,000 - £14,000 

Many of our high profile, immensely successful diems in 
Fjshiion. Retail. PR, Management Consulting, Advertising, PR and 
the Legal and An worlds are currently seeking polished, 
professional individuals to play leading roles in the smooth 
running of their busy Reception areas. Being the very first point 
of contact for many oF their %TP clients, they are seeking 
PR-orientated “diplomats*’ who combine effective communi¬ 
cation skills with poise, charm and a cheerful disposition. 
Some positions need typing, many don't Both Oty and TOesi 
End locations. For details, telephone us in confidence, on 

01—*93 5T. 

GORDON-YATES 

RecnmiueuL 

APRES EASTER 
Coma out ofjotrsM and 

tales ■ look al our woridfri) 

haretowstoomejouard I tooMSSdWtS^Gwi 

to you tbs bsnaft at 

cur wpaniw and conoeta 

wmgiw* fa al 
(Ssdpflnn. Our tu^> wB 

seareytn-Mva. 

Creative Career 
Moves... 
TV? Film? PR? Video? Advertising? Marketing? 

Design? If you're looking for an out-of-the-ordinary role, 

why not make your next career move a creative one? With 

12 months experience and good secretarial skills 

you could earn around ei 2.000 with 

generous benefits. Talk with us today 

on 01-409 1232 to find out more. 

Bandh—tGwhrefr 
— — bhCttMOlndwhiBftp 

^ I »J MCI Kj^i »i« 3 3 sv-yfiVCfii* 
The MAC Group is an Imenadcoal Maswment Cotuahipcy breed in rrtnrai 
London and we are euoentl; seeking a PA/Secretaty to two Vice PiaadcoB and 
am Office Manager. 

Educated to at least “A" level ttandard, applicant* will be highly mounted with az 
lean 3 years’ experience. Excellent vrrrrora, shorthand and audio skilli are all 
necessary. You- should have experience working for a number of people 
simultaneously as this is not a nadiaunal "one to one” boss/secretary positum. 
Your day will be varied with a high level of administrative and confidential wort. 
You mint have the ability to liaise at all levels. 

In ream tor the above qnalgjcafions we cam offer a good safacy and benefits 
package, minuiHwaiare with age aodiarpaiknur. T6 tfecmw dm portion farther 
please caD Stephanie SSadcn on OJ-483 1998. Ahwjfdvcly pkree fonrerd year 
c.v. tn Stephanie Sadea, The MAC Greap (OK) limiigd, 22 Grafton StrecS, 
lamdna W1X 3LD. 

• (NO AGENCIES} 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
£16,000 
You will assist the two directors of this international company, 
to nm the London Headquarters. As manager of the office you 
will undertake aU admin duties plus giving your experienced 
secretarial support when necessary. Duties include organising 

, Shorthand 

CAN WE COUNT ON YOU? 
SECRETARY £14,000 

the Ccy. new tes an exedent opnortunity for a conftdertand 
eneigeecrndmAd. 

A Key memSer of a busy administrative team.youTl essentially 
be pnweng seattnal suwort to the Sew raiiwaal ctber 

msmbers ot hts team. 
With at test 2 year's experience. Mealy ganed m a tast-mown 
erwircman. you'S have scunb secrdsiai skfis (90/50) ad 

eofiffl. together wtb a good general standard of education. ^The 
ability to wrt dfecweiy infer ofessr ant m your wn 
maatwe c esseoM. as are excalleni comnaincaain aid 

msamatiaBsiaUs. 

h refiim for yrar enthasnsm and ccmnament yttfl reesns a 
peal ^ary and benefits, plus all the saw you need to dweiop 

and progress. 
Age 22+ 

City Office. Tel: 726 8491 

Small Pharmaceutical Company 

Secretary 
circa £11,000 

Oar young Phanucentol conpmy h factepB for a 
coimctcn ud cuhusiAc scczeuy. You vffl voik ■irfim § 
noU want ro piuiKk a coniputmmiw. aerria; to the 
CnspanrY Man^emcnt aod Research staff with poBenod 
tor dcvetonaeK into a Posoaal Angara to the Executive 
Dmcqor- Ideally mndidaics will lave a proven recent wfafa at 
kaa raro ytars' capericnce. Knonledy of SIS. Word and 
caaccRDor of a cotaptsEGnscd minssos aoold be 

ff pa fed jon would eoio* woddat wfodn this boxy snd 
oMdafnaisaaR would be pleased w bear frota yoo. 

flaw cores Jan Kcanodj, Tab 7374Q82 (Al 274- 
9487} far further deafly b hreidpMad del fcarefem wffl 
«*» pfae* on 30 April - 2 Mar, «WB«llw an Owftw 
toed by 26 AprB 1998. 

»--L■ ■i-ij ai■ i < 

-Lwv4w. .>■ .TVi'i*»fa»'^A - 

tfJUafcdJiMyiai 

sad piouxas. 

Direct Marketing PA £12,000 

"f—J T«Ml limits mm 

For are BdteaisoB on ihsc aad aaany otter wreewsB 

8319411 AFB Reanteneat 
17 Gate Street London WC2A 3HR 

CaB Anne-Mine c« 

FIGURE CONSaOUS 
£16,000+ 

tacmuoal la™ rotefasblW PA (W501 a 
ibrnicditf >t !»*« “d caperienred m rerfciagwihflyacs. 
LOTIS WORDPERFECT 5 osctrtiai. High 
of sdimnsttation iflrtadmgdcTtt. ncnnnneot to ton top Ory 
Ca. C*R 1 n>ril* h 377 6777, 

«mrao)TTI%iI*a 

bad«R»d - Cal Juto SkUWt* oa 0M3145C1. 

MOVE INTO PRI ei 2,000 
^wrengppowWreadaantoBaiawhsannflonnspQninBa^snn 
Ofjprew- Wb a* ba Inaohod In otymtong oatite. aatoa, ** —tor 
Ml. typng your awi carresoandere nad accanptnyfei, speraora aa 
itM B mu m OmtMkl to nerK M yetr rer HUatom aaat 
dnasns ant rek mdn reaaaim. ttan eto jn (May oa tnrei-1541 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 
RECfltfTuerr consultamts 
PARAMOUNT HOUSE 104 - W 

OXFORD STREET LONDON WIN 9FA 

REALISE YOUR POTENTIAL 
Are you 8 saemtary whoso skflb and potanttal am 

not being reatsad? 
We are a progressive firm of Construction 

Consultants shitted in Victoria and we require a 
secretary 2S+with exceSentskiks to take a step up 

in their career. 
Wordstar and DPT experience preferred but not 

assenttai. 
Salary drea £12^00 + benefits 

Apply with htH C-V ttt- 
Ann Dystn 

Badesoch Powffmg 
CaBSttuctiaoCousrftaMtg 

TT **-^ 
London. SWJW9NP « <NO AGENCIES) 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
01-4372277 

Rflomiaocnt'Gongdano' 

i>#|% [►es'j |»e 
r I I r\ I I rf 1 

Pansophic Systems Europe lid 
Is an International software company In 

Uxbridge, seeking two highly motivated and 
enthusiastic secretaries to support a 

muHnational sales team in a dynamic and 
professional environment 

Excellent skKs ami experience necessary. 
Languages advantageous. Good salary and 

■ benefits. 
Applicaiiofls to: Parkside Recrnrimcnt 

225 Hlgb Street 

Tet 0895 55007 
Fax: 0895 8I21U. - 

Knightsbridgt: 
SECRETARIES JC 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR (£13,000 
Are you inarmed in problem"gcMmflffttearewar is 
yes. than tits is a fantastic opportunity to town about & 
become totaly involved In the export Industry, fid training 

provided, ExceCere prasaitafiou t aodabfe mawer 
essential, numarKy & French advntagaous. 

Call Sallyamte Orady or Safiy Owens 
on 235 8427 -31A Sioaie SL SW1. 

J G Y_ C c 
GJJJ N E VS 

01 535 £807 £9,000^12^09 

)!Ri:( i ORs' ^r.C.Rv. i \R!1 

Start op and Grow-£28,000 
We arc kx&ing for »livdy and mthmiw&'; . 
Ezccstive/PA to help set iq? anew Lopdogy 
headquarters for a UX/Areericn aeqier( 
which wxD caste a very Buy iarenarinna^ 
architcctura]/ tendyaptng prectfoe. A, 
trcmeDdous opporonuiy robe in at the start- 
handli»^al|fto«dii»iuitniaiiai«ai!lPhgfiie. 

focal point of the enterprise. Age 3CM0. 
Skills 100/60 

01-629 9323 MM 

\ iMIS' S!-( UriARirSgj 

Search for a star-£2M0^. 
A coofidem outgroig personafity wifopfemy ■ 
of ideas and faftreiw. is needed as 
Secrctaiy/P.A. to the Prmdpd ofa smaBboi 
highfy successful executive wadi company. 
After pronag your capability, yon wffl be 
given as much lapoaftSly as sot can 

indndhudetfng drt«jly with tlmre 
and candidates. A sm*S office but a very big 
rote. Age 28-35 Sufis 100/60 

01-629 9323 

ADRRTiSliS £1MM 

Rttort and <ofew 

” ■ ■ ■ _ 

mkmm of 3 jean npedmm in 
SWh: -/BO 

The MB eg one of the tafog nagadne compauto 
reqtiw aPA" 
te this vital pos^iao yon wS be Using wflh tbs lop 
pecpte^ttefieldaswaasoipanisiOBhubiBiaBss 
^ and undenrifog your oaro pagans in bar afanmee. 
You will bam 2 yaas work otperieoce, prefoabb In 
fastfon masazteK be cortSdBBt and sttcuMa and 
enjoy being a sopportw PA. 
S&S-/50 . Age: 72+ 

Mediad Etouftneirt Ctmxdiarti 
Tot 4913848 - 

Move into Pit 
C£12y000 + Bonus 

Move into the exciting and beak world 
erf PR- Oar ctieot, one of the world's 

largest PR axnpanxes, is locking for a 
young bubbly secretary to join them. 
Working on fitmous-namc accounts you 
will be hdfnng a team to co-onfinser PR 

evencxiliaise witib,&e media and psoduce 
press releases. If you are aged between 18 
and 24 with 50 vq»m typing please call 
Lynne Dawson on 01-07 GB2. . 

HdhuoneS 
JL i RECRWT1WVTCONSULTAMTS^/ 

MABKETHK PMSPECTS? 
fwite^dppadna»fosBrfBMflwtWs seff 

Secretaries - 
step into the 
media 
spotlight 

* ggJWRfiT' " 



iiwwia»wia»i«aa»M 

Maine - Maine -Tut ker 

flMlWtlm*; 

GET-UP AND GO 
' £#00+7 WEEKS HOLIDAY 

+ AMAZING FREE UJNCHE5 
It's the Annual Extravaganza take to the 
dance floorand tetyour bakvdown— everyone is 
enjoying themsetas^. and its aS thanks to you- 
inspired ideas, tomorrow yotntfl b*cnto the 
next: prefect; one of many grand Dirawrs, 
always with a fascinating Speaker., or perhaps 
anExhibition. Dash about with yaw bright spark 
of a boss who has every good reason to be 
proudof a charismatic and vibrant Assistant No 
two days are ever the same, the work Is an 
exciting challenge - you are constantly co¬ 
ordinating tots of young Bvely people AND afl 
you need to adze this fabulous opportunity is 
45wpm typing and bounefess enthusiasms 

i SWIY StSTd^taw CUtKttMt ||aWM mSHSii SWV gSTtfatlww Mg BSOt 

Maine -Tucker 
I?tVii;i?nil nr ( 

*~The College Leaver Specialists 
recommended by many leading 

Secretarial Colleges 
To us, every Cofiege Leaver deserves the best 
possible start That means sound unbiased 
advice on taking a first Job. After afi It is so 
important this Job wB be the foundation stone 
upon wWch their working career w& bebtdt 
Hera are few of the ircfividuaJ opportunities we 
are currently handling - If you are interested 
telephone CMes Finch, to make an appointment 
to discuss your future. 
Tatwrirtw riiDfeii rfriffl?.ttW+SwwlaM» 
+P*g-wond«M Mntag a wpwtawW t»eom «top PA a 
•bnior Secretary for Ms charring do bread in W1.80/45. 
MeWk« to £uop* - Crea £11-1200 + sup* pfcg. 
Start » a Secretary a haenma an Saoutin with this 
imwnwioMiy mgUmnI ft&MMtfge Iteopte’ company. 50 
typing. 
Start wMi Mate Ffataaa — Area EftOOO ♦ toe ftn 
prelaw*. IN* incradUa young CraaSw outfit plana to double 
in wa this year - may here captured every major Dost offios 
star on ffcrt 40 typing. 
PR la a tMeapiw--Orca £11300 > traa tnvaL 
Go with your two young easygoing Dkectore. fet a Chopper, to 
Ma the PR hunch you bolpad to ogtnittl Shorthand useful 
SO typing. 

nine -Tucker 
( ■ •nuilt:::;!-. 

HIGH INTEREST RATES EATING 
UP YOUR SALARY? 

Circa £18,000 Package— 
—at 20?! 

Are you the sort of thoughtful person who’s 
mind can reach from remembering to water the 
plants to looking after these two charming 
Directors. This small friendly office is yours to 
run - make it your own! Your contribution to 
thee- business s a read one & they recocpilze it 
by giving you a bonus every time a deal is 
struck! wa ere not looking for some high- 
powered superwoman but someone who would 
value a job with vast variety. So if you are the 
proud possessor of 70/45 & are under 25, in 
these days of high interest rates, can you afford 
not to work for some people who wffl reafiy 
appreciate your worth? 

» Pa3 Mafl Sc Job* Loorfce SW1V SLB Tcbpteoc 01425 0548 

Maine - 
Ri,i riiii;;n,ii: i nn>mi-ni 

TRADING PLACES— 
Circa £16,000 + Package 

(pins Bonuses) 
Could you run the Office? —Could you mpanhe a 
Conference ki a 5 star Hotel? —Gould you CfXftfnata 
Personnel? _jCotad you keep up wttfi tote young, great 
fun. Managing Director? If you are keen to develop your 
organisation*) akUs but prepared to type {but ■* 
sitting behind a typewriter a* day) you could to woridng 
from mew wy chic Regent Street Office* - oonaamtiy In 
touch with —Parts (you could get very Involved here) 
—Hong Kong eta Constantly enelraM by UmSy busy 
taon, Rteratty at the ht*> ot activity your position te very 
Mgfi prase - the Job wi be whet you make of W So if you 
hove 55 typing (shorthand a plus) and ere 23 to 35, why 
not consular "Trading pfacee” the current girt highly , 
recommends ttt 

_ I 

58 W Md Si. Jrecti Loodoa SWIY SLB T*1*w 0MZ5 0S4S 

GOOD COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS? 
GET IN TOUCH 

Do youhave the abifity to communicateweB at senior level? 

, secretary to work for the Legal Advisor in superb offices 
overiooking the Tower of London. 

As weflas your direct responsibilities yoowSI find plenty of involvement 
workfog as part of the team wfthin the legal section. 

Attention to detail, retiabfflty and good praaentation should complement 
your excellent shorthand and typing skits {70/50>inctucfing audio and WJ* 

‘ {preferably Wang, IBM). . 

A salary of £15,000 plus benefits inducing free lunches & sports dub 
■ facilities wiB be offered to theright person. (Ideally under 40). 

58hHlfa4,SLjMtV, E5223E3mzi 

OPTIONS 
op_ 

_ BOND STREET _ 

SafShHadgstKMVBtm ^CMuAtam 

VPs PA (TV) 
£15,000 (neg) + bonus? 

Reptecs the promoted assistant to a demanding 
character in a TV company. Help seB programmes 
in Europe and Africa. This involves talking to senior 
people plus there's the wponeMtity of looking 
after the place during Ire frequent travels. Good 
future in a terrific company. Nag salary & riser, 
bonus, etc. Phone 434 0030. 

BHONPAE15K-R 
dealer boss. With good BA S Sac 

teste buzz for a wheotar 
as cal us. 

SnkHod^tecnttiiMtCMrfM 

PA to DIRECTOR 
£16,000 

A tough PA to assist the sates director of a 
mushrooming computer firm in EC4. Look after 
her MS, set up systems and you wffl be very wan 
rewarded. Young people with real enthusiasm. A 
terrific future hem. Great paries, too. Phone 
434 0030 to find out more. 

iicntTan? 
[>i ;,jriii.-;TTi 

£17,000 - 
£18,000++ 

PA to Ckairoas 
As PA/Sec to high 

backup far 
mV PA. 

. tf you mtalpt. writ 
spoken and enOMiaaaa 

wto good typing (shorthand 
an adwrtpga) and kaan to 
got on, sand tatter and CV 

(noeria, plena) fix '• 

£15#» 
Ewfflna wosoects to 
ass&iotb*sef£ogupafa 
nBwaodtmattft . 
Frondai Services 
Dmsioa. 

As the PAto a Director of 
this leading property ' 
company you withe 
ottered a training in afi .. 
aspects offtw vmtiaB, 
stfitharepponsteffityof 
Ranting for additional 
members of the team. ' 

AsweR as assisting wltb • 
themsasdifbrmw 
business, ytnvAl work on; 
cflott development and; 
participate ki executive 
mniJwwwi — _i meeopBs. hooa • 
organisatiooai and .<1. .- 
communicdmi sHh md 
a property or financed' 
background worid be 
tete&iL 
30/80 : 

S 

MARKETING - bterateooai (tame. Fantastic 2nd Job wth 
50 typing call is today. 

CITY PA E17K - Office [rtanagement & serif supervision pfos 
PA support to woritoriicQty wtezUQ. With tip top skills cad 
us. 

TEIIPMQ OPPOfmJNrnES-Nanqy to’Bbck Labrador’& 
PAto^mHbT boss. Fashion buyBra sac-WPskUte. Call Valerie. 

01-403 0969 

SECRETARY/MANAGEMENT 
NEGOTIATOR 
Roidottiol Lettings 

A 

. .1 '.J No legal experience needed to assist this 
unpayable American Lawyer who likes you 
to work WITH him more than for him. Paris, 
Belgium. Tokyo and New York offices Boise 
with you. For a good organiser with lOOwpm 
shorthand you can celebrate a rewarding week 
with a dry Martini Ameriad style in house on 
Fridays! Bonuses and reviews regularly. BCaJl Bridget or Sue am 01 *6389205. 

Zardk Hay Associates (Roe Coos). 

Property Services 

AYLES FORD 
BUSY ESTATE AGENTS ON THE KINGS 

A cheerful and smart person required 
ter this Wenriy office Id Chetett. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
To work tar CommercW Director red wtti meat aoope to gri 

completely involved wtei afl aspects at hte wort 
BOTH SALARIES NEGOTIABLE 

PLEASE CONTACT MELANIE HUTTON 
ON 01 3512383 

ASSOCIATES 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
VcK End Gen pf SnKpimw fwyrWTv AwKn Ifrffftoty fhti 

icose of humottr b> vnrk for Remo. 
Varied aad iKtrcnog writ. Selwyx £l3jBW pa. IVnoe 

yeafe renews, fire veeta holiday, anpanypataanadieac. 
fire Bead taHCV ids 

STREATHERS 
16 CLEFFOSD STREET, LONDON W1X2AT 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

A CITY 
Sl ( RI I ARY 
IN TIIF 90's 

We are retained 
by a nugor Gty 
dientto co-ordinate 
thar ’■ secretarial 
recruitment If you 
are ■ an ambitious 
secretary in your 
early 20s seeking a 
Gty career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect 
• Mortgage bene¬ 

fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound Gty train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo¬ 
tion 

SARGENT & POTTRIADIS 
c£12£00ajLe 

VJer am a kwittiig Pipctfceof Ta*qm» Ptannwrg 

and require a “Soper Secretory** to organise 
one of oor teams of Architects. 

Do yon have good administrative and 
communication skills, WP knowledge and 

wish to be pan of a winning team? 
Contact Jndi Bale on 01-93® 9010 ext. 202 or 

send fail CV to Sargent & Potiriadis, 

London WC2H0HA 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS W1 
COJM-SttJMpn. 

» »-■ - ri, Diyu —PBIg, yOmy 
tot busy PR dqonnnit, good 
tsgrisenrtb an aye for detail. 

amatPMafatcpnfidcifly tetti IK 
prouiobms. pwe mhlinHufc 

Typing + WP (No S/breQ. 
Ere prospects. 

Csl Osdr Wkto BVSto 2ZZ2 
PiaDwreadPeriereil 
ptecntoatCawtowti) 

P-R. 
Secretary/RA. to rireetor 

of revs KnightetaUg* 
PJL ctMBprey. inefeten 

riant respandbriy. Stfary 
£13^00 mgotiahte. 
GaB Jadyoo 
01-5S14834. 

No agendas 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME ASSISTANT 
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S PA. 
fSty fnvpCTnvmt Mawagwnwrt mwipany ryqiiin-< wtrimtiarlj^ 

sdf staiter for tasty Chief Exeanrre’s office. Good toCRtadal 
akift: fwprrrri inrinrirng anrhn nrvl wrwrl pmrrccing pffgf 

mornings a week Age 3Df. Saiaiy negoteWc. 
R'Uglan Cameron or David Niad 

on 01-488 4000. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

ASSIGNMENTS 

Project Sec-2 
UUfkOlfC WLLTO 

International 
Consultancy 

Desk top publishing 
exp(Applemac) 
Shorthand an 
advantage. 

Personnel Sec-1 
month 

Blue blooded brokers 
Organising 

recruitment drive 
Wang or IBM DW4 

Shorthand an 
advantage. 

Marketing Assistant/ 
Sec-4/6 weeks 

Major TV company 
Assisting;and support 

new TV market 
IBM Multfmate 

Audio an advantage. 
PR Sec/Assistant 

-April 
International 

Leisure Group 
Organising Press 

releases/launches/ 
functions - liaising 
with ad agency and 

TV companies 
Dig Dec or Wang 

Shorthand essentiaL 

International 
Designers-6 months 
Secretarial assistant 

to work with 
successful young 

furniture team. 
Lots of involvement, 

London offices in 
WC2. Skills 

50wpm/DW4 
Shorthandan 
advantage 

Stockbrokers-3 
months 

Senior drector and 
his team of 2 young 
brokers needs an 
excellent RVSec. 

Lots of overtime arte 
working to 

deadlines, hectic 
atmosphere. 

Shorthand essential/ 
WordPerfect 

Please call us now 
on01-8728885. 

MacBlain 
““NASH — 

' Jomporarv 
Socroiar.il 

TOT Mans rer bsauareta sws. 
SW3. wi. (or micrDwKMni/ 
WDrt. WHS. Jwr CBtn 
RkCMsOI 2S&9222 

M. anti the vn, nrentaecw 

mm 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

France without fears 
More Britons than ever are buying homes in France, Plana Wildman reports 

Despite tears of a weak¬ 
ening pound. British in¬ 
terest in the French 
property market is 

growing. About 200.000 British 
nationals have second homes in 
France. Last year, about 15.000 
Britons bought homes there and 
during the next four years an 
estimated 100.000 more buyers 
will Join them. 

To cater for the demand, three 
mortgage schemes have been set 
up. Barclays Bank started a pilot 
scheme in south-east France in 
June, and so far has arranged 
mortgages totalling almost 70 
million" francs (about £7.5 mil¬ 
lion). This success has prompted 
Barclays to extend the scheme 
throughout France, and to make 
the facility available at some 
branches in Britain. 

Barclays will lend up to SO per 
cent of the valuation in francs at a 
rate paid for the term (between 
five and 15 years) for amounts 
from 100.000 to 250.000 francs at 
11.75 per cent, and above 250.000 
francs at 11.25 per cent. 

BNP Mortgages, based in liie 
City of London, offers a service 
for potential purchasers in France, 
including arranging French or 
English mortgages, advice on law 
and tax implications and organi¬ 
zing property insurance. 

Capital Home Loans, the Brit¬ 
ish mortgage company owned bv 
Societe Generate et Credit Foncier 
de France in Aldershot. Hamp¬ 
shire. also offers a complete 
purchasing and finance plan 

Paris 
CALVADOS * 

Chateau de Gy 

FRANCE 

LOTET 
GARONNE 

SI Laurent ^ 
duVerdom 

rStTrppez] 

aimed specifically at British res¬ 
idents buying a second home in 
France. The loan is arranged in the 
UK and can be transacted in either 
francs or pounds. Purchasers can 
borrow from 250,000 francs up to 
S5 per cent of the valuation. 

Rutherfords, a French specialist 
agency, which sold several 
chateaux and manor houses last 
year, says that properties in higher 
"price brackets are selling welL 

plan dal 
I la Total 

Demand remains strong for the 
unconverted cottage, although 
prices have risen. For sale now is a 
stone Normandy fannhouse in 
Calvados, set in a big garden, and 
needing renovation. The price is 
£32,000. At the other end of the 
price scale, at £240,000, Ruther¬ 
fords is selling a vast 18th-century 
manor with six bedrooms and four 
main reception rooms in the 
southern Lot et Garonne. 

For those seeking the classic 
French chateau. Rutherfords has a 
perfect example at Calvados. 
Priced at E2S2J0OQ, .the 18th- 
centuiy chateau is set in 57 acres 
and has four reception rooms. 
(Details: Rutherfords, 7 Chelsea 
Manor Street, London SW3 3TW; 
01-351 4454). 

Big chateaux tend themselves 
well for conversion to apartments. 
Domus Abroad is marketing 23 
homes being created within Cha¬ 
teau St Laurent at St Laurent du 
Verdom in Haul Var. This 17th- 
century stone chateau is about a 
mile from Lac de St Croix. Due 
for completion in January, the 
studios and one and two-bedroom 
apartments cost from £23,000 to 
£79,700. 

Many prospective holiday 
home-owners are still drawn to the 
south of Fiance, where Domus 
Abroad has a selection of schemes. 
Five miles inland from Ste 
Maxime is Le Pigeonnier at Plan 
de la Tour, an established holiday 
village built in traditional Proven¬ 
cal style, incorporating vernacular 
materials, including roof tiles. 
Due for completion this summer, 
Le Pigeonnier consists of 24 one 
to three-bedroom apartments and 
town houses, of which seven have 
been sold. Prices range from 
£60,800 to £152,600. 

At Cogolin, above the bay of St 
Tropez, Le Village deCampsgne is 
under construction, consisting of 
studios, one and two-bedroom 
villas, each with a garage or 

• Take your choice... the 
Chfiteau de Gy (above), pre¬ 
viously the home of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Bfwancfln, at Haute 
Sadne, 12 miles from Besaocon 
airport, is on offer at £3.5 mil¬ 
lion, and (right) part of Le 
Pfeeoniuer at Plan de la Tonr, a 
holiday village bnSt in tra¬ 
ditional Provencal style, five 
miles inland from Ste Maxime; 
prices from £60^00 to £152,600 

private parking space. There are 
three swimming pods, tennis 
courts, restaurants and snack bars. 
Prices range from £35,300 to 
£77,000. (Details: Domus Abroad. 
4 Gardner Road, Hampstead, 
London NW3 1HA; 01-409 0571). 

Hamptons International is sell¬ 
ing the Chateau de Gy, previously 
the home of the Archbishop of 
Besancon at Haute Sadne, about 
12 mites from Besancon airport. 

BuSt inthe 15th century,the 
chateau is one of three country 
residences teed by the archbishop 
between the 12th century and the 
Revolution. The main section is 
nowdmded into four apartments; 
the west wing is derelict. 

The focal paint of the interiors 
is the vaulted gallery, used as a 
chapeL This part of the chfiteau is 
open to visitors during the sum¬ 
mer, and last year 3jO0G arrived. 

producing 100.000 fames grog*. 
The Chateau de Gy,»jOB «rffcr 
through Hamptons at £35 mit- 
lioMDetaas: Hamptons btretoak- 
iooai. 6 Arlington Street. Loodon 
SWIA IRB;01-493 3822). • 
n Further information: Capital 
Home Loam. Admr^Hcme.Read- 
ing Road think. Fleet. AbMot. 
Hampshire GV12 &YA '■(0L626 
HHiFatP. Mortgages. frtodys 
House. 47 MmkLate. London 
EC3R7QH<014294002). 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY LONDON PROPERTY 

Bi-ipr.u ia Club i- a Iu\urii»u**. dtf\f!opniviU mvr* 
finikin;; the £>t«.punj Manna. i\impn>irn; 34 spa- 
ami** hiuiM."H.ind lt» apartments. The Club House 
h,v» lour bedroom >une*» tor owners' cu«Ms; ban 
iiymnasiimi with sauna. outdoor pool arid 
L^u.i-h court. All houses have .11 least three ter¬ 
race*. two reception rooms and lully equipped 
kitchens. Satellite T.\ .. video security .md lull 
management services. Contact L K. AGENTS tor 
full colour brm.hu re. 
European Country Homes Ltd. 4U Po-t Street. 
Oodm.iiKhi-u-r. Cambridgeshire PEIS^AQ 
Tel iqso4.-312- Fav■ iHSiUsOVT_ 

CATHERINE MAMET In HOULGATE 
A woman’s touch to a national development — 

BALEARICS 

MENORCA MACARET I 
6 banses is bsdsraped taraned 
pfrin miti igxgc pall Airpon I 
3) auei Eart to 3 Ml - ■ 
Ml« find tot patio and bale 
Borfi to high spec. Sea new. | 
free South and Wes. Qoei »n > 
dose io amtumes and baches. 

Moon=js. 
FROM £75JMK) 

(0932) S4I9J6 day 
(06284) 76562 eras 

CANARY ISLANDS 

lUMOWt aouTH Pi*mi*«r»m- 
era 2 aparbiieng- B38.ooo m 

£06.000- 102031 386812. 

CYPRUS 

cvmus luila vmaw PaBM»- 
Near thr beach. Wide *rtectton 
of nuuoneon and vtlla-orpe 
ana. swimming boot, tennis 
coon, arancial Uk*. tropecaon 
flights. tortus Contracta. Box 
1175- Limassol. ClrprUL Tel 
1061 377977. T1X 6136. Fa* 
3631*3. 

From £ 35.000 
ere cr two t-edroon-. cpIs or 

cotta? sly!? houses w Id esreir 

1 Directly trom" the developer : CATHERINE MAMET 
29, a, Union Sheet. Woodstock. Oxon OX7 1JF 

Tel.: 0993.312171 -Fax ; 0993,513242 

FteansQmffidd^aRscrffoesecndottiadflweiofiiimftfsfinHancefo: 
Mnwin r — 
Address:-----—--— 
Tel. home:_Tel. office:- 

BZAimrtH. ramUy bomr. bin* 
nve nu Mips. «bM4 bath 
pool oarage. Terms available 
2Wb under casL 0588 TOOft 

COSTA raoHCAL between la 
Hecradnra £ SPoaran* MM 
minute* beyond Kerla on Be 
rttamttranv Migum Eastern 

of me Coda del Sot. 
Spectacular mnuntnm & sea 
vim. rronlaro rmntc and 
simply me finest visas, nurtna 
properties. hone 6 apartment* 
in a perfect ntnmmn. For an to- 
dpi onto our soedal area lei 
Canon Overseas. 072* 868386 

IT’S omen At hMtfar tt Ant 

nw«tf mortims on to 
MMafP^-TdOnilaMmir 
F6. OI-3&2 0136 _ 

BUYING IN 
FLORIDA? 

FRANCE_ 

LANGUEDOC 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 
British building company offers 10 

superb houses converted from a 
character 18th Century building 

Year round caretaker - swimming 
pool - stunning position 

Prices from £18,000 - £55,000 

Details and colour brochure from 
25 MAGDALEN AVE. 

BATH, AVON. 

(Bath) 0225 333306 (Anytime) 
010 33 63 45 59 34 Opening) 

-Mb ful&ctidfi 

Tba number ona agents In lower 
Normandy. AH properties are 
personal hnpacud by our 

•aart. Somauang tar oeeryona 
(ram E10K bams to grand 

ctiaww*. Con*awoai 

Tjre&sfssfe* 
Fbx 0703 S5022a 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN 

SPAIN 
FRANCE 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
ww«M»niiwc»!S!»gg 

Yemon Smith 
HEKPTE SURRCV Dn7 2«UU 

17m C Chateau 9 bed. devetop- 
meni £1*5.000 pal me. cook 
STV Prctw Serve 0866 67738 

advamtmeous Fr«*en prop¬ 
erty nuance, non 
able. No lees. R Roden [07721 
366168 or Fax (07721 3S4AS9 

jnomev HO.1 Obrdtwne Village 
mm wRn barn ana « acne. 
C3Q.OOO. MP S419IO-.- 

UHEMCY WL1 Normandy. Farm- 
npusewnti i,|s acres for reitgya- 
SSriaOXgT. 0893 B4I9I0_ 

JUJHMC AMirMDTO & chalets 
All regUM French Alps FnU 
smtee/drems T. OSddT 23d. 

BCTWEEN Necdin * Airaa Mag- 
mnceni ptcw*t». 
Rignp", OQ0d rondlOOft. iz 
nKB* 6 bedrm*. C/H 2 large 
ww. cast oanuudum. p«- 
anuuy mi 2 to paw* uor 
Sr»»». Tefc 01033 2X486671 

BJHTTANY Fun ™«coril«g£ 
on Frtmoly ' 
peon 5rr\ 0866 67T3M. _ 

BRITTANY) nuriiw»/fWTnpo*rt'- 
1131 -r: wo - .DuUdU'9* ■»: — a Dm 

S.W.FRANCE 
QUERCY/GASCONY 

Established resident 
English Agent Cottages, 
farmhouses and 
chateaux for renovation 
or ready to move in. 
Prices range from 
£15.000 - E300.000. For 
colour brochure 
telephone Don Taylor on 
010 33 G33 99809 or Fax 
010 33 633 98063. 

DORDOGNE 
Loch id and team L. AiiMy dig. 3 
DM Musa. «M*ir iwl comp, md 
in bllPHM 5W FT Mfrn CMlBY 
Peaceful rural RMkm «rtn Soun 
vssawii* aspaa over vaiey ot 
Drone Tow* comkHts. Ownar 

upgrading. 
RWHC tBJOQ Inc tm 

^ I VENESS i 
CHARTERED i 

IfM SURVEYORS 
& ESTATE 

1 AGENTS 
107 High St, Cosbam, 
Portsmouth P06 3BB 

We work in conjunction 
with French Agents in 

Normandy. Brittany and: 
Western Loire for the 
sale of property - all 

types and prices. . 

Telephone 0705 
210071 , 

Fax 0705 210089 

Southern France j 
Languedoc Region \ 
Holiday bungalow 85 SM. 

Open plan itccption/latcben 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, covered 

terrace 30 SM Jt tool area 
2775 SM. Free available 

swimming pool and tennis 
courts. 

500000 FF Corts NJncL 

DOST MISS OLTON199Z 
SLTERB tSVESTMEOT OfPOWTUNmES 

1SOO Propana ro chawfnai 
NcmnD, P» Dc C«bu. Brittur 

•We dfcr i pKtate oth« cron 
npea of propen) wwennip m 

•Im v Cutot - Penomlbed Vbta- 
Mflcqaam-UxiliNifc_ 

•SamTOB - Aiduiea* - Biiadn* 

261836/ 2621T8 T 

IA MMU CtJUB « bad 8ma> 
B Rancho Vto*. so- 
oerb locatton. pnornideMwii 
dm awdiOit niriuDrt. 
eiaouooa ot awo mot »>. 

MANMII 6 6 wHm. Kl. vata. S 
bed*. 2 bon to mdet csabUabed 
community convenient aboiM. 
remnants. baupecL Carden, 
communal dooL iwSv sea b 
arite. Ideal haOUMy/narmeu. 
£60000. (02641 54112._ 

MM - Denia. urt. leonmini 
sdbcIous uocuc bi «aa omplasc. 
4 MU M baths, wi tenet. 
Communal pool £82300. Fur- 
maMuga bv arrangement. Mor¬ 
mon 01-964 5010. 

051255-1125 . 
(wo Mwiiphoai) 

CATTLE RANCH 
Prime 600 acre muitfpto 

use high tech cattle ranch 
in America's dafryfand, 

Wisconsin. Vast modem 
improvements. Wi* 

sen or trade at 
1,750^)00 USS. 

Reply to BOX H98 

mwawfcouwao tod 
Rocky Mountain «d ana. Di¬ 
rect me amts own msgor us 
duos. Champagne powder. 3 
bedroom condo; sleeps IO: me 
na: bet Mr approx. lOOO #Jj 
short walk nom gondola. Price 
SX6S.00Q; oxc. tonns for moan- 
fled bearer. Butler * Owouiy 
303-T79-18II or Fax 303290- 
0620. 

Tefe 0792 3(0374 
SM 42 Cusd Rood 

Season SA3 450. 

BMrrANT SOUTH The PrODCTly 
SorcMBts Td: 0QS2 812133. 
Minora Farms vmas Cottages 
from CHBOO. viewtug Escort. 

auMH aUMTIME ICOtef 
props In tma popular area. 9FV 
Prop Seftflcea 0866 57738. 

OORDOQNE Invest £40.000 In 
4IQ7M metres of Btaudbd Pe- 
ngord. and acquire modern, but 
rtefigawnan sode awMUUno with 
adjacent mroeed bunding sfte. 
mils Qgrs 79147__ 

po^TQ CHBfOV wtadmms- 
ciwimoc from C5.000. smcui- 
Ut aenrlce on unuon. Tnoih 
urn of proDernea In 15 
rcghmSi Vhtts ™ ■FmJmmSIOSSO 32209(24 Ural t 

Exc sehrcuon enugn. farm- 
bousn. Marsh lu Ot 561 4907 

(UtSCOMV Fbrmiunise. aeparaw 
collage and bam. 2W acres. Fa 
sale srgamicy or too««n<*. 
£50.000 f £35X000 Or £70.000 
logeihcr th in EngUsh KJ1C 
331 63 94 06 81. 

MOKTCASCS and Refinancing 
on Ftaoai Property. Bwntr ta- 
icmt Rales by 4%. Cnattes 
Hamer FJL OIOT M3 

MOIIMUUIOY wildest choice of 
props on Cnetooinv Dadnsalar. 
SFV Prop Sgru. 0865 S7T3B. 

MO—MUT Ota country houses 
Antores Property Searches save 
dnw a monev 0306 882£ai 

country bouse among vtno- 
inrh. 6 rooms on 2 levrta. 
wtbutkttngs + garage. 
4,&OOsam land wfln fruit-trees. 
Tel. OUF33.ua 68 BP 38. 

nUBS Near Avenue Foch - For 
investment - Luxurious, ground 
door Monmcni MOW • Well 
ranted to a prasbgloua tenant - 
price 11.000.000 FF. For 
infonnsdon M.CJ. tnvesL 
Phone a33«MM6_ 

MO» JbW Normandy. We otter 
a uelour & very personal see- 
vice. 0202 822966 /822116. 

pmm South Careamcmne. 
nooses ■ (arras ■ canks. Agency: 
OID366I Ol 84 14 (pm? 

80. AVVritON KMrges du Tint) - 
80 km sea in ctunm. vm. - aB 
■imps, leant, ■ 3 rtrcra nearby 
for mull fbMng 2 prlv. r«n>- 
hotoea. every «mr.. v. good 
cam; 1) IO rooms, ooen 
flfflua. wnir. heoL. game 
m. terrace, gpiden - F.F. 
600.000. 2) B rooms, sod, gar¬ 
den ■ F.F. 200.000. Trt. even: 
Oio-33-i as 610601 (CftWer 
Olfr33-l-4a 60 12 ffr.l _ _ 

properties, wide selection un¬ 
der £10.000/over £600.000, 
ConqnheMve service. Props. 
mmamaits osi 4447943 

HMniHRb property Semcea 
otfera small houses to ChMMtn 
to, rural Cera A ciiarento Man 
mm-. 0708 aoigja/gfgtre T 

Mutstnuxe. lonriace 
70 Bmu Sb London Wl (Off 

PictidiUj Ckan) | 
TctOI-2S7 4M0 FpcOI-287 J713 | 

OPEN i DAYS A WEEK_, 

DELIGHTFUL Properties 
in Dordogne, Charente 

and LoL 
Now sohertar-run French 

Proparty Agency with 
representative in France 

offers tun intomatlon and 
guidance. 

Tel: WMtecowton 
01287 7131/2 

FRANCE. 
BOURGOGNE. 
Ctwming farmhouse wtm a 

ktichen, a Bving room. 2 
bedrooms, wc. bathroom. 

Gar^SmoU garden. 
rfHfcC p 

9M>c8Birrrossn£. 
EdMoKV • 24 Gnatt Ifea- 

! liStUtWHAIIB 
Ptwaa: etft.’O.KTBJBM*. 

SOUTH FWUSCC Mod eUmale Ce- 
vsaiK. inwrr. Gam. Ardecne. 
Enflftsti res. select, prawidw 
far you. Q10.33 6646S61S 

GENERAL 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

France, Spain. 
Canary tsbntis. ForbipL 

fUl serace provided Ftmtaa rag. 
Contact PsttrrellB Lid. 

31, Upper Sant James's St. 
Brighton BIB UR. 

Tel (0273) 686719 
Fax mm 578985 

LONDON PROPERTY 

COMMERCIAL 
AND RESIDENTIAL 

0684 293399 
OPEN UNTIL 7.00 PM TONIGHT 

ST JAMES 
BANKING 
CON’SULTAN- 

12.95% 
Fixed until 1 March 1991 

14.00% 
TOPICAL APR. 

No deferred interest 
^^olmore Associates 

are offering a fixed in¬ 

terest rate on endowment 

mortgages of £50,000 

or over. So, until 1 *5 

March 1991 you will MaCucoliM 
menbaroTLAUTRO. 

benefit from a really good 

rate which will remain 

fixed at only 12.9S|% 

? gross — 14.0% APR. 

After 1 March 1991 die 

APR will be variable. 

phoneus LICENSED 
COLMORE ASSOCIATES wsrnt 

3 Berkeley Square London Wl 
543 Stockport Road Manchester M124NE 

01-4081497 
Tel:061-2249820 

Applications must be in ty30 April 1990. 
Adronoa up m 95% of pwefameprier or j*openyv»la>wm whichever is jbetaratfnH 
wham dccrih arc araibble fiom CoJmore Asjodaao at ibe abowr bddrcsfcs. EXAMPLE: 
A coopk (mdc and female} both mMuokets apd 30 ycaa »PP*ymg »o* ftrcndbrnaoK. 
mongos* of £50000 secured Cor 25 yuan. Modify twwqy paytaems iu'ymr one of 
£46350 net of ox. Indudcs one annual endwnaent presumm added *o loan- Bofldingj 
jmuiauccwai abo bo required. Races correct at die dacs of fiomg to s mongage 
gpamnrec pc£cy may also be required. Loras nor bubble to persons uuder IS-ycao of 
age. Allmw^ages are subjccctosaiKB& tohretion. 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON THE 

MORTGAGE OR OTHERLOAN SECURED ON IT ■ ... 

ot4n4ow 

HASffSIKAJD* 
BBBWIE 

—HHVfisiWanrotow 
60 x 40* — dMVCMMonawory 

aaurai««4sm 

*5 tr Ml 66MHMB. CM C/M. 
wwriMorattuoa, 
OraMh) xmaernm -TW o»» 
T99M3. OkOC-dMQMV HMk. 

m, MdHMt.nnf am o* 
■uptoTronnnmpp IT groom- 
Moo. a dfc HMMM. 3M Bad or 
Mbiy. 2 MM U auM nmt 
*St PWMMHiWW DMHre 
natal iscuiap, cmfloot/M 

»■—WMWTI» 
«adiK.vpKK.MWnbw.ai»- 
M nw » etalb w loota nan. 
OUWiMdc aMs 7M KS7X, 

DOCKLANDS 

ertojotn. 
T«iet-2S5a2aoL 

SOUTH OF TBE 
THAMES 

HamtaTciiama 
rm-woMB Mr dam. 

BERKELEY COURT 
JUST COMPLETED 

BpcwBrnewd %r people «to fitter * htecr S&styte wkboot 

Erow Wtatafc nxpmewcm b Mad flora SMEta TV rad 
lclqibonc pbaa m cwByreoano panged dtmfcrai.nm »ad na8 to- 

. rtf Mil m Mdafah 
Lwagps tawc law rgepbees >dh CM Log Kras. 
~r^~—i Itt r'l-fTr rff*Tinn arTTrmmss Thim imTlnfliaili 

37 HIGH ST. TEWKESBURY, GLOS GL20 5BB 

LOANS SECURED ON PROPERTY. 
BROKERS FEES NORMALLY 1% OF ADVANCE- 

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

Has is aa arihabr taw Nock cfsta fins on dam floors- tte Gat 
aad reread taw tarrau fctoaAVn Ota Lift. 
Lsakd toqtataImUmU ana m North War Lcadm.rrabm the 
ram "dk esetaa* sboppiqi aad tnoupoa. 
ImmfiUc sum 10 afl msffir ran! not 

IfJ« arc kxan&fcr a tancitat b» bees deriped fcryow bnl crariba 
aB « * 3411 nr Ra B M2 <ISt ta dor* to Jfete Ufraii 

now arr w» mk$m 
2acag.Zbdb%dflrSX.SAfKhi.lO 
ft gaotL BHWCEQ HUmfoR 
OSSBOft - 
m 2 Britos* SLtobwtohta 
HMagmGitetEauaDtoheffL 
HQIIMO nt 4 M ferny to «i 
Sfeto am lil t ncqn 2 MB, 
Anv.ta Ut HltaniUL nrabi 

LYS CORKER N3 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FULHAM 
Enertqr St & Dooeratle 

SL 
Bishops Paris 

casserwflon area 

DALSTON E8 

uaiaue comptaieljr imcrefl 
sirawor. dulpiw and built by 
Victor Horta, on a one Ha es- 
bto. For Informaxion and eon>- 
pMo me. conuct MOtmrra* ' 
01062 2/347 3B 38 or 34762 , 
09 - Fax 346 71 30._ 

PMK O/SUS LTD- Offer a 
vitdc rangr ot land 6 properttaa 
m Spain. Taneetto. Puriugin 
ihw France and norma. TO 
0444 240016. FbK STI449. 

GREECE 

Tet 01-3810874 (eve 
otMt LusifsM 

01-329 4481 day. 

■AYSMCATDL SnuudBO 2 beam 
usbt mden flat la garden 
aguar*cia945oaoi72TSS3S. 

■AYIWWTHL WatbounaGHn. 
3 bed feu, Ih rvccs. Ut/dtoicr. 
roCHBW«ft01-3l9«» 

BAYSWAHK LDveiy 1/2 bed 
sunny Ota or WMbdtn. 
C99.960.0t 727 562* 

ALOHHMS. Spondra Wanda. 
frwMM a bed aomw overlook- | 
mg tutitag vtnaoe. C47J500. 1 
CMunbam <02421 605747 
<diyj or <0X86731 304. 

mwgaafc mots zoo in’, aw. 
Bwnma frora £7A00. 
honex botoeaMs. land. 
MamiBXS/lannda from 
C1O000. Td OI-8S7 0141. 

house with 30ff rxccptfcB. 
kKAea/HraakiMt room.« beds. 
2 bunts, garden, cellar. Free* 
Mid. £220,000. View today. 
Faron Sutawa OI 3S9 2404. 

FAEetOLD 
£90,000 

PHONE 01-254 8392 

BAYSWATER 

Freehold house 

£395.000 
fttagnBcaaflyretofllshBiL 

R»r bKfnwits. hw hautuods. 
dototioin, dfanmft tethen, 

(fining area, patio gaifea. 
garage pte parting space. 

Tidsphooe: 91-4853821(01 

PUUIAM Enormous Mob qatacy 
aDBranent wW» deUsbtfni rtver 
view. 3 daoHc bed*, 2 taM, 
m* Hkbol secure parking, 
nftnmiiia Boot and sma. Re¬ 
duced from £2B8K In SMML 
Owner gaing abroad. TA 
10831) 432902. ._ 

VUUtAM large, anroedve 4 bad 
IMM. Pen CM. <WW roof and 
wtrtng. Retains now orfobal 
reainm. 8man garaen. Burned 
occapaDan. BXOTJQQO Iqrvtak 
•ale. TS 01-786 4828. . 

THANYTBKBI-SramS 

4000 PACES 
TO BANK OF 
ENGLAND i 

Spadots detached 
Victoriau 4 bed, 2 bath 
hounr, walled ground*, 
fJiTiay ibiWj frilarc 

£235^000 
Tet 01-249 7719 

CITY & WEST END 

F/H XBBMTON aned Jnc alb 
Pft fir Sx.Z U Att, 1st mt to 
rail) item rffljwi 
osiMranai niHtdR4ftt 
2dUe bd to. ttwtttoofc tow 
g8ja.HBJUcBi!2yj(»To?tasMa 

LENNOX : 
GARDGNS SW1 

hathrm. Vmylawomgi 
Leas.26ycoo.EI29. 
PtakLflW&M 

01-429 0763 

PARSON* OMUL 3 bed trar. 
Goad lawmarauL poor conaF 
bon no Cl70000. OBK* OX-623 
OIOO aalc for MchanL 

AMMMttE «tt wantad period 
3 bed-i- borne + garden. Caro 

-Kmr. Reply to BOX D67. 

mmmi 
taeinea.«Hi istoratndto.4 
tartad bedim, ige oalroay. 
bath. to06jQ00.01 724 78 

OSLO CtMMT Luxury 1 bed Bati 

MaSr4a.MMMk.anKu 
jERBflOft OMW<« 8WMR 

enm The ot.TaoTStoi 

YJratataaa. 

**ta< dr Ain Imbk, 2 danbw. 
toMllflUOaOL 722 6760. I F/H nand .ls £1_ 

neat met, to 

W£Ktt0-l. Katse2l 

y** y* «RIL* »■ MO I Minted WOtaieandCW*^ 
flataroy ton Parh «a 8310 I ■ raara"*g£ 

wtnoi»UArotocQroira.2lMd- ans.ooo. tic ox-937 aoaa. 
nxan -roin level son floor ffat - 

*T«M0toiafrKenSW7.1 ntfa 

utfem-CMuno. 

ITALY 

VDflMKc Farms. Camtano sum 
Prwnira fnm 180.000 to _ 
4300.000 FF. OntURMiM TWCAMY. 
near me sea- TWr^Lou: i36u 
waffdnd.aaDOOC4Ra<*wSur w'.w 

’. Beaotiftd atone. 3/4 
iftmhMawlHwmoi- 
e. Near lwo. am sen 
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BEECHCROFT 
ECDEFOSD 

ACROSSTStl^WQiaN^UEf' 

BH^hftfcmpaay Strati ft Parker 
9488;- 682349 01 - 829 ■ 7282 

Just U i;. ine owning your own 
Lnaoiiy Villa by the Sea... 
★Enjoy a bitak whenever and how often 

• youwant-March to November. 
★fiabuiOus North Devon Coastal location 
.oyeiiaridi^beantiftil Bidefbnd Bay. . 

(Safidton Property 

f VTn 

BM ■k i» «i « I: i .*| PUONfc NOW OK POST 
T11K COUPON TODAY TO; 

Please sad at your Ml Itfinstim feck 

SHOW COTTAGE OPEN! 

ftrAdfAaafcflMnar; Bmlini/i AmLijm. w»lim^J| 
1 CWi Lmc, Waflinsfard. OAnfchiir. 0X10 PDX- 

Tdepfwne (0491) 34975 

5 mUm, probably aw boat 
panoramic views in the 
area-Beautiful mod, 

design, by top Architect 
New 3/4 beds In 1% acres. 

FuM detaMsfrom 0898 
881000/M004S Offers 

owE200l000 

I Ur KW’KATT 

•\K \TK* 
T7Trr 

WALES 

“PBntHYl 0CHAP* 

£150^00 ono. 

Tel: (022987) 559 

OTRBDdWAiiNcMMSW- ert» m Omantwn Bay eaKar- 
tng a augert* oration on me 

SOMERSET A AVON 

mm 

mm 
WOOLLEY 

S. WALLIS 

B7ZZZ17I1 

DREW K AT 
•XEATE- 

IT1 B 

m 

> e>w xeww.. •HsAttar. eukaa mav 
aatt auea tmotea/mtar. tea 
.room, m loana*. It mam wfli 
wmeew wmonmermo 

•■mowiomR 

PROPERTY TO LET 
COUNTRY 

&Mm. OSD* **!*?***■ 

\t»'A*kteLV 

m 

S2»£SS~2 
WWerftacWSOWan*. 

li^ib»: 

RENTALS 
MAYFAIR 

Contiasul from page 1$ 

BLi.r 

BMOiMMaiMMm 
mm—micw. Ow>- 
ramonaxaswasnm 

floonesaon 

Select development of 
only 5detodied hornet 4 

and 5 bedrooms. 
Landscaped gardens. 

EhsuimfodUea. Luxury 
fittings throughout. 

£ 

Keith Cardate Groves 
SURVEYORS,VALUERS 

ft ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
Settings - 
OraoukiltmfQlBHinQlocalioRR 

Mayfair 01429660ft 
. Cky 014084581 
Batgrada 01-78061*1 
Krtghttbridga 01-5810155 
Sf.J0bn>W0Od O148088I7 
Moytatane 014351224 
Docklands 0*4072780 

lIL BRUCE 

BELGRAVIA I KhftGHTSBRIDGE 

LONDONPROFERIY 

aura I—. EizaC 
no. » * 

I 

50/50 scheme 

? » 

A rare opportunity to live itra- • 
spacious gaHeried apartment in 
one of VWmWedoo'sfin^ . 
braidings - arjust half the price! 
Each apartment is unique, and 
you needpaybnlyhalf the - 
purchase price now, The balance 
is payafcde ar any time during 
the next Sve years'® the then 
market priCe; free, of interest 
charges. - 
Come add see these exclusive 
i,2 &. 3 bedroom apartments 

yourself and you cm take 
advantage of this. rare, offer. 

DOWNINGS 

Southey Road, Winibiedan SW19 

1990 .'. Prices from £69,625 

|;wfWr .S 
1-7 V 

LETTINGS 
ISLINGTON 

SehcMonotvIaiMOflandiecofflaiendad 
jam and iwuaaa fuamBDOiOO to 285000 

paroaeluldaaUorcliciniNiBMBant 
raqcJrtng easy access to City. 

teSagton Offieo 01-328 0272 

SUSSEX SQUARE, W2 
Sopoiti andam Wt In n axoaBam 

pwpom buff Hock wUt ponaeaga. Tha 
flttl* brand now rnd often 1 doubto 

bedroom. 1 singe bedroom, 2 
l^thmiuno —h—aLui m4ftfte jftktbem a—i MuiiMBn, raapoon mui Qmg anm. 

ftiy find kactien and terrace. 
£350.00 per weak 

Hyda Park Offlca. 01-282 5060 

OLD COURT PLACE, W8 
Fadniw unfamWied pondioura 

apmanent wMnpactnarervlrara oner tfafiafaMiOin |k^j| NMtoae mmfamOilroOMnm—ft Q lUonwgiDa. mnu rmm rcnuiaiiuon, a 
pedroome, 2 bethroome. mden, large 

raoeptotftftnlngaraa. 
E52&00 pw week. 

Kmtogton Office 01*937 7260 

LANDLORDS' 
Prudential Lattings 

offices seek 
quafity properties 
for quafity tenants 

-caB your 

local office NOW! 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsb ridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

PinnfiA mn 

Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 
01937 9684 

HALESMERE 
tufci 

OtO STREET, EC1 SKdtowi4iNi.tlom»tibfcdml|>M8ttPft 
ff or ud EIIOpAwaft 

BFTON HMD, N1 Clanmsi]mmhmt«mbaiktxxn,aRtaM 
garten. ntnlB bullay £26Qp/we*k 

tSMSTUN. K7 BaramtnNri«wS^4lwkDaikaBpBvUa1!ft 
E271M0Q p/euk 

SEFHKjgMRFOUr Pwph^ nwawyMft.fi aHBM*ytnfwmc8dn» 

JjALiTY PROPERTIES AlVv'AYS REQUIRED i-N ALL PARTS DF 
CENTRAL LONDON.SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK 

CALL SUSAN OR ADA" AT LONDON OFFICE :}V225-2C5i 

ALDEBERT TERRACE SW8 
bmacdaiaitaraly house 5 bode. 2/3 recepa, 2 bathe + ahwr 

+eft na, If Mt, 4 mecNneMm met Roe gdn. AvaMUe 

rnEpiy recoawnonoocz. 
KINGSLEY MEWS W8 

DBfitftfut 3 bed noun wkh garage. 2 bean, ff kttcb, doee to 
Kara Bdna in quW mem. CSSOpK 

01 3S1 2505 
BROMPTON CROSS 

K 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
rtHSiDDN'r !,* i. ;.d:t:ngs 

01-93S 3522 

PRLDBSJT1AL 

946-9600 
946-7700 

n iMi )\ Si. < M 1 

HAMFrONS 
R£Sira6KnALDEVELOPMEhrrS 

; Hampton House High Street 
Wiird)kxl<)n Common SW19 • 

01-9460081 

DORSET 
Dorchester SnBes, 

Caast3jpflcs, 

18Caotary3hadraoot 

BEAUTIFUL 
Hated cottage ki rural 
area, NrShartmume. - 

Many origtonl faatnras* 
beomt, toghoolcs, 

taswfidy restored. Large 
garden, thatched roof. A 
; snip at £125,000 “ 
No Agents, plaeaa ring . 

0935872820 

RFnSE3MGENT HOMES 

JOHN D WOOD- 
A: CO 

(Mbralir HBwftam Home lid 

Hava many corporate 

te«K£Sl222S** urns ana nouses, 
both tonbhed and 

onhantahftd In prime 
tocstksm across 

London. 
Wftcanpravktofu8 

Lotting and excslent 
Managsmartt services. 
For further detelift calk 

North of thenrar 
VMM 4911 

South of the Rtvsr 

AsoKoTteeCqa^s 
Premier Letting Kptas we 

are aqeody sedzqg qoatty 
figa/rofernpnyerti«ifl 

the London area ftjr 
corponne and prime 

tewnsm this booming 
nmfceL 

(01)581 Silt 
197 ICoi^itshridgc, 

SW7. 

LANDLORDS 
PROPERTIES 
URGENTLY 

REQUIRED SVI 
REGIONS. 

GUARANTEED RENTS 
Call now 

The Central 
London 

Letting Company 

01 >730 8588 

LUXURY4 
BEDROOM 

HOMES 
IN PUTNEY SW15 

VcrroEarnAc 
Mew Dewdomm with 

Semuning Pool And 
&nm hrilMw 

CbMg*itaryAadO«nkB> 

£450 ov-£525 per 
Available iniw*«wiy 

CaDTo View 
01-8784315 

S&r Sat in 

BY DIRECTION OF 

PfmdBly Cfom. 

Botb flan ofler specioei ud 

cwnprisiijg reception room, 
fitted kueben, bubroora and one 
and nro bedroom teipeciively. 

VliwSBf «S1 lake jtast ftaai 348 
pje. (e 746 pm oe Theradn 
19th April 199®. ebb natal 

eBenbdagiavitcdiBekceMaf 
£150 and £240 per week. 

For delate kfcpbaee 
01-4081QM.EM 2245 

P'L‘,r C.VIF 
01-581 1631 

LONDON RENTAL 

SPECIALISTS 

EWGAPP 

rcrcrri 
rrirTiLnimm 

TENANTS 
NO FEES 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
2 sed luxury asanrre.it; 

£ACCp-.y 

CHELSEA 
3 ued luxur,' be use. 

. -6CC p .v 

KHIGHTSBR1DGE 

joe n -.Vi- 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

£350p'.v 
CHELSEA 

, 3 bed apsrtmsnt. 
2350 pv; 

BATTERSEA 
DoSiUnor 2 bed 

eoarurjanL 
• £L?5C pv. 

Call us now 
Thu Central London 

Ijilliilj: (..Orhpjnv 
in-"’0 STse 

Thu Propcnv Munuccr 
01-243‘fl‘IW 

RUSK 

S' 01-581 l^-il “Z* 

I »1! I •!».];] 41 
2.3 & 4 Becfroom 

Properties Are Urgently 
Required 

For Waiting Tenants in 
Cfaptiam, Brixton And 
Surrounding Areas. 

For Efficient Property 
Management Phone 

INNWOODS 
01-733 8322 

AT 
-DOCKLANDS 

Luxury 
Apartments 

To Let. 
Ch archill 

House Lettings 
01-570 36S5 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher WanffiU* 

. Property Correspondent 

Millions poured 
into waterways Waterside locations are 

as attractive to com* 
panics seeking com¬ 
mercial property as it 

k to home-buyers, a feet rec¬ 
ognized by the Central Man¬ 
chester Development Corpora¬ 
tion, whose land in the centre of 
the city is threaded by an exten¬ 
sive canal and river system, albeit 
neglected for years. 

The corporation intends to 
unlock the waterside development 
potential by spending about £2.5 
million over the next 18 months 
on cleaning and maintenance. Of 
this, £1.8 million will be spent on 
dredging and canal repairs and the 
remainder on landscaping, new 
towpaths and lighting 

Already the corporation has 
spent £200,000on refurbishing the 
Rochdale Canal, including replac¬ 
ing a huge water plug. 

Many other projects are in 
progress or planned. Next Septem¬ 
ber, work on the £5.5 million 
refurbishment of Lee House, a 
Grade n listed building overlook¬ 
ing the Great Bridgewater Canal, 
will be completed to give 
107,000sq ft of office space. June 
will see the completion of the 
Castlefield Hotel, which overlooks 
the canal basin. 

To the east of the city centre, 
formerly the heartland of indus¬ 
trial Manchester, the first phase of 
the £10.5 million Piccadilly Vil¬ 
lage scheme is nearing comple- 

Manchester’s canal 
network is being 
smartened up to 

take ambitious new 
developments 

turn. Set on the banks of the 
Ashton Canal, it will indude 12S 
houses and flats, 15 craft studios, 
shops and 16,000sq ft of new 
office space. The development, on 
a six-acre site of derelict and 
under-used land, is a joint venture 
between Trafford Park Estates and 
Moran Holdings. 

Alongside the Ashton Canal 
Basin, Avatar, the property dev¬ 
elopment company established by 
London and Edinburgh Trust and 
Balfour Beatty, is refurbishing the 
Grade n listed Dude Street 
warehouse. This will create 
140,000sq ft of studio/office acc¬ 
ommodation. A floating crSperie 
forms part of the scheme. 

One of the most ambitious 
projects is Ac £100 millliou 
scheme at Piccadilly Harbour by 
the Rochdale Canal Company, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Town 
Centre Securities. On a 12-acre 
site surrounding the Rochdale 
Canal, stretching from Great 
Ancoats Street to Piccadilly Sta¬ 

tion, it will provide nearly 
500,000sq ft of offices, about 
163,000sq ft of leisure and retail 
space, and a 300-ioom hotel. A 
resdential scheme is also planned, 
and it is proposed to create new 
canal “aims” to provide further 
opportunities for development. 

Another imaginative scheme is 
at the Victoria & Albert ware¬ 
houses overlooking the River 
Irwefl, where the Granada group is 
to turn the old Grade n listed 
buildings into a 130-bedroom 
hotel with a conference and 
function centre: 

At Castle Quay, the Manchester 
Ship Canal Company is planning a 
£25 million mixed development 
comprising a refurbished early 
Victorian cotton warehouse and 
new construction for a largely 
retail and leisure scheme. 

The company is also to start 
work shortly on the first phase ofa 
mixed office, residential, retail 
and leisure scheme on its 37-acre 
island site at Pomona Strand, on 
the fringes of Salford Quays. 

The £100 million development 
is the largest single scheme in the 
North-West, and will provide 
940,00Qsq ft, including about 
474,000sq ft of offices and shops. 
It has been designedin the style of 
Amsterdam and Copenhagen, 
featuring tall, narrow buildings, 
and will have a light rapid 
transport system. 

Taking the drain strain: John Glester (left), chief executive of 
Central Manchester Development Corporation, and David 
Perry, director of the Rochdale Canal Cbmpany, poll the plug 
to empty the Rochdale Canal during refurbishment work 

Bankers slip down 
office rental league 

OFFICE development in centra! 
London in December was at its 
highest level since 1983, with 17.5 
million sq ft under construction, a 
19 per cent increase on the 
previous June, says Jones tang 
Wootton in its “Central London 
Offices Research** report. 

Despite such activity, however, 
there is a shortage of immediately 
available new space. Take-up of 
new space fell by 8 per cent to 24 
million sq ft in the second half of 
1989, while the take-up of pre¬ 
viously occupied space rose by 6 
per cent to 1.5 million sq ft. 

The report identifies a trans¬ 
ition in the letting market, with 
the banking and finance bouses no 
longer dominating the take-up of 
new space. 

Historically, companies from 
this sector have been involved in 
more than 40 per cent of deals by 
flooispace, but in 1988 tins figure 

fell to 36 per cent, and in 1989 
declined to less than 25 per cent of 
the total take-up. , 

In their place, the professional 
services sector has become 
increasingly active, accounting for 
the highest proportion of take-up 
daring 1989 at 35 per cent, 
compared with an average of 12 per 
cent during the period since 1981. 

Solicitors continue to be 
particularly active, talcing space 
throughout the City, with major 
deals wtefnriiwg Clifford Chance 
taking 427,QQ0sq ft at Wimpey 
Property Holding's Little Britain 
schemes, and Herbert Smith tak¬ 
ing 230,OOQsq ft in the Kosehaugh 
Stanhope flagship. Exchange 
House, Broadgate. 

In addition, Ddoitte Haskins & 
Sells, the accountants, has taken 
the entire 350,OOQsq ft Greycoat- 
British Rail Embankment Place 
scheme. 

NOTE MARKET 

■ Thamesorb Properties has 
been given fun planning consent 
fora CTOOmifflton office scheme 
off Kensfoaton High Street, 
London. The existing bu&rfing 
on the she, Cofiege House, in 
Wrights Lane,boughtby 
Thamesorb for £28 mB»n, will be 
replaced with 1BO.OOOsq ft of 
offices, designed by Renton 
Howard Wood Levine, and due 
for completion in mid-1992. 
■ Kmson, in partnership wftft 
Guinness Mahon, has completed 
its £25 mMion mixed-use 
scheme in Hotoorn, dose to 
Fairingdun Station, London. 
Named Coidbath Square, the office 
phase has 12 buOdngs in a 

courtyard setting, with 
accommodation ranging from 
1.600sq ft to 5,600sq ft. and 
totaffing 34,000sq ft It is part of 
a IZLOOOsq ft scheme inchKfing 
industrial and residential usage. 
The agents, Richard Main and Co 
and De Groot CoWs, seek £350 
per sq ft for the long leaseholds. 
■ FOrd Sellar Morris Properties 
and the Berisford Property Group 
have linked in a £130 miffion 
office development at Western 
Avenue, London. The lOJS-acra 
site was bought from UrBgate for 
£16 milJton and has derated 
planning consent for 312£00aq ft 
of offices and a further 
130,000sq ft of B1 units. 

... AND ADDING 
VALUE 

ALL THE TIME 

S uccessful investment is the 
achievement of maximum 
performance. To us, maximum 
property performance through 
management is an integral part 
of the investment process. 

A measure of our success is 
the current value of funds under 
managemnet in the UK. 

Please contact John Howard 
for further information. 

LONDON EC2 
THE COMPLETE 

CITY OFFICE BUILDING 

.. / 35,500 SQ FT 

.. !oi:u Aunir*. 

Weatherall 
Gre<~n4 Smith 

071-638 9011 

Making Property Perform. 

75 Davies Street, London wiA 1DZ 
Telephone: 01-4081161 

UK •AUSTRALIA • BAHRAIN • BELGIUM • FRANCE • WEST GERMANY 
NETHERLANDS • SINGAPORE • USA 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY DUBLIN 
Substantial Reversionary Retail/ 

Office Investment 
PHIBSBORO SHOPPING CENTRE, 

PHIBSBORO, DUBLIN 7. 
22 SHOPS, 33,770 sq.Ft OFFICES, 

CURRENTLY PRODUCING IN EXCESS 
OF £400,000 PJL 

QUINNSWORTH & PRIMA ANCHOR TENANTS 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 

SOLE AGENTS USNEY 0001 615222 

SUPERIOR SERVICED 
OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION IN 
THE CITY OF LONDON 

From a single desk study to a suire. 3 months to 3 
yens, Fully furnished, 2 mins Bank underground. 

CtillAlison Seriivm on. 071-6061771 I 

THE THROGMORTON 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

due to bereavement 
Four storey commercial premises. Bristol main 
road position with A2 use. This property has 
been totally refurbished. Suit many trades. 

£125,000 for quick sale. 

TEL (0272) 608793 
NO Tim WASTERS PLEASE. 

♦ 
AUGUSTE- 
THOUARD 
PARIS 16e 
FOR RENT 

De 

PRESBOURG 
Street 

Near the Arc of 

Triomphe 

380 SQM 
OF PRESTIGE 

Perfect for 
Show Room 

Phone 

33.1.47.59.20,30 

Fax 

33.1.47JKL21.17 

THREE 

INDIVIDUAL 
SPORTS CLUB 

(10 acres) 
OFFICE BUILDINGS 

FROM 
2,250 SQ.FT. TO 

7,500 SQ.FT. 

Chigwell, Essex. 
2 bedroom bungalow, 

tennis courts. 

Tel: 01 986 4962. 

£350,000 
FREEHOLD 

Hotel wife planning permission for rest homo 
(13 residents). Ample car perking space. 
Very quiet road, but only 6 minutes from 

Bescombe/Southboume seafront. 
£30-35,000 will have to be spent to bring 

the property to Local Authority/Fwe 
operating certificate. 

This work can be carried out by existing 
owners who are bidden. 

Please ring Mr. Nor on (0202) 424600. 

NEXT TO CHELSEA 
HARBOUR 

SyteWy designed spa fare! 

commerced premises 

Muahs pka rates to let 
Approx 800 sq ft. Of 

stxKwreom/offioe space. 
Calory wen amenities. Length 

of lease negotiate. Current 
ofMfcence held. 

Tefepbue 
01-352 9394. 

mgdaniels 
SteabSturio/Wice 

accomaiaiiotr. 2251 sqft 
approx. Rent E15JDOO pa + 
prwfcm. Essfiert 

Bgtt and high caSngs. Qua to 
Tottentam Court Rrad tube. Afi 

empirescaS Sally taken 

01-494 3802. 

Richmond 
Serviced 
Offices 

more in limmuliltcty 

Inst completed, superbly 
decanted, ay services, sensible 
fax cecspoeni and friendly 

staK prime tocatioo. 

03-940 6633 fer details. 

FREEHOLD LAND 
- 1(L6 ACRES ADJACENT TO JUNCTION 

OF M4 IN DEVELOPMENT AREA. 

Reply to Box J82 
Box Numbers Dept, 

PO Box 484, 
1 Virginia St, London El. 9DD 

AVENUE 
STUDIOS SW3 

Double wortsing arttet etodo. 
l,3D0sqJL plu» eateries. 14 

ygtrs unexptrad (ess*. 
£36,000 per year. Pramhm 

n region ot 
SMOG 

Tot 01352 8049. 

EDINBURGH 
3 acre approx, prime site, Edinburgh. Last 

site between North and 1991 Suitable 
Hotel* or residential* development 
principals only. NQ bargain hunters 

* Subject to planning permission. 

Reply to BOX H28 

FULLY SERVICED 
OFFICES 
TO LET IN 

RICHMOND, 
KINGSTON, PUTNEY. 
FULHAM. READING & 

LIVERPOOL 
From £50 per week. 

Ptaase cal 017886133. 

INCOME 
£12,000 p.a. 

INCREASING 
Asdna 3 fiat kb in SE9 

firi2£00 leasehold. 

Tat 01299 3811 
-lloniiw 

j 
CHICHESTER 

Rare opportunity to buy 
freehold office premises 
in the Centre of tbe city. 
Period property. Approx 

£1404)00. 
Tel; Chkhester 779197 
or Emswortb 376721. 

f 

BRISTOL <* 
Serviced offices. fixed 

pries, free parting, 
modem. Hfn & sty. Ctoea 

to M4/M5 network 
Heristts House. 

Tet 0272 628889 
Fax: 0272 628734 

FOR SALE 
VARIOUS 

INVESTMENTS IN 
THE NETHERLANDS 

Including: 

New Real Estate (offices and shopping centres) 

Existing Investments: 
Apartment Buildings, Office Buildings and 

Separate Flats 

Gross returns from 8% to 14% 

Information: 

WURTZ BEHEER, PARKLAAN 9 
3871 EE HOEVELAKEN, THE NETHERLANDS 

TELEFAX: 03495 - 37853 

$ 
JE-1 

% 

rvn r' 
-il L?"ETJ L-TET-J Lee, J L. XPJ I_ _E J t_ iPBEiJ L; 

WOflXSHQP M-EWS 

WARRING 
UNIT3, 350050FT 

FOR SALE 
New Self-Contained 

High Quality Business Unit 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
PLEASE CONTACT 

Henry Davis City | 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

COMFORT & SECURITY 
FOR YOUR RETIREMENT 

BRAND NEW 2 BED. HOMES 
AT OAKLANDS PARK, REDHILL. 

A lively community with the privacy and independence ol vour 
own home. Here at our select development of spacious Cottages, 
bungalows and apartments. Each with two double bedrooms. 
Garages available. And there's Nuffield* Care Centre with 
restaurant facilities on site too. 

If you're over 55 you can enjoy all this and more. So come and see 
this a ward-winning development now* 

dr 2 bed. cottages from £114,006 
+ 2 bed. apartments from £99,500 

Oakland; Park, off Brambletye Park Road. RedhilL Surrcv. Sales 
Centre open 7 days, 9-30am-4_30pm.Tel {0737)767100. 

Prices and jva,lability cancel at r=^^^^£MENr 

tunc of going to press. H BEST 
-What House-awards J990 nPMEMT faQU> HXmu ) 

BUILD WITH CARE 

:aza 
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S™** the kitciien is the, 
wait of the home, it is ■ 
^ht -place 'to bc&n 
making environment- 
conscious changes; 

<3as iS more awgy-effiaeal 
than efectrioty •and pm^^ : 
•less carbon' dioxide, *» it is* 
seasaiAe to tise it where pos- - 
sible. Another -day of sawJg 
energyis-to use imiaowavs. 
Multt-function ovens, 'such its 
Bosch’* Multi Micro, £1^436, • 
and_ Zanttssffc; Microspeed, 
£899, uinch combine a micrcv- 
YravetiSd small oven with full- 
size cooker fteilities, are- £.' 
good solution.- ; 

AHeniatively,; choose en> 
wsy-efficient cookers sucfras v 
AEG’s new ORO 9008B .: 
model, pncedat £1,810, orZh- 
aussi'AGC 5557, £569. - * 

■ Many washing mgdfeg 
come -’Hfrife economy pro¬ 
grammes needing less deter- * 

•gent and consuming - less- 
electricity and water. Power- 
saving machines Tncftidc 7a. 
nussi's ZFL101 l Jet system 
automatic,£390, and AKPs 
Lavam^t;7 693Sensortronic,' 
£499, lariwch^f flrisSabanlt ~, 

Bosch’s Synchro Thine sys¬ 
tem, from-£464»aiK) AECPs hi- 
tech Lavamat' 2060 Turbo 
waster/feyer, fromr£799,are 
both-:energyr efficient. 

Bosch’s/ tumble dryers, ' 
WTA 2510, £455. and WTL 
4210. £630. contayidBCtrtnio 
sensors which monitor -the 
water content of the clothes 
and chOose the correct drying . 
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, green home 
‘S'r>K 

Nicole Swengley reports on the increasing range 

-setting,'' minimizing., the', 
etectneity consumed. 

. ‘.. When it comes to bnying 
kitchen unitsj envxzonmen- 
tally conscious shoppers 
should $vc4d-timbers from 

.tropical rainforests snchas 
: nwhosray, teak, ebony -and 

wife sawdust and moody 
waste. • 
- Natural floor-coverings ia- 

•duding sisal, seagrass, coir 
and nishare.Cracnl Trading’s 
speciality (01-221 9000). 
JVfces start-fiom £>2S5 per 
square metre for a thickly 

rosewoods- Greener. alter- woven coh/sisal mix. Wican- 
nathresaxemadefimu British, ders (0293.27700) offers cork 
American or- Scandinavian 
hardwoods such as oak, afe 
and beethi by companies wife 

floor t3es made of wine bottle 
cotk waste. 

Kitchen accessories are now 
* conscience such as Winch- availaWeinnjbberwood. This 

-.more . Furniture /. (0638 
66999Ifc Remember When 

.(01-7484674) and Mark W3- 
-kmson (01-727 5814). Stonn- 
damaged-.wood. is recycled 
.mto ndkr tables mtwfaeds at 
The Conran Shop (01-589 
740J), and fee mann&ctnrer, 
Benctimnik, is planting a tree 
for every purchase. . 

As for flooring, oJd terra¬ 
cotta floor fees from £55-£75 
per square yard or antique 
stone .flags; £90-£I20 per 
square yard, are sold at Paris 
.Ceramics (01-228 5785). For 
new Spanish-made terracotta 
floor fees, contact Acom Ce¬ 
ramic Tiles ;(0432 355132). 
Wooden flooring using sus¬ 
tainable hardwoods is.avail-, 
able from a Danish company, 
Junckers (0376 517512), 
which, replaces every tree 
felled, powering production 

tropical hardwood comes 
from matures trees felled at the 
end of . their lifetime of late* 
production to make way for 
new young trees planted one- 
ftm oe in their place. Pre¬ 
viously, V this timber was 
destroyed; nowit is made into 
trays, .bonds, platters, salad 
servers,cheeseboards and 
toeadboarifs. Prices start from 
£I2£8:for a 35cm plate (for 
information cm local stockists, 
contact the foten-Continental 
Cooking and Tableware Com¬ 
pany, 01-847 2493). A two-tier 
xubberwood trolley costs 
£49.95, post free, from Lake¬ 
land Plastics (09662 88100). 

Many kinds of water filter 
are now available, from jug- 
types by Spong and Brita, 
£9^99 each, to phimbed-in 
versions such as tire American 
Don'Del system, from £115 

(0474 325771). This year’s 
Ideal Home Exhibition fea¬ 
tured Doulton’s in-line sys¬ 
tem, £89.99, available from 
larger Boots stores (0785 
813241), Ecowattr’s deo- 
fricafly operated portable dis- 
tflkr, £199 (0753 889744) and 
phnnbed-in models from 
Springer (0733 235343) and 
Everpure (0303 262211). 

Also on show at the ex¬ 
hibition was the Buxton wat¬ 
er-cooler, which dispenses 
spring water from 224me 
battles (0494 473000). 

Do-it-yourself enthusiasts, 
fitting shelving or cupboards 
might consider buying from 
the “green” timber merchant, 
Eco-Txmber, which sells Eng¬ 
lish hardwoods, including 
walnut, and offers a shelf* 
malting service in yew, ash or 
oak (01-365 0222). 

Ecologically friendly 
contemporary kitchen and liv¬ 
ing zoom furniture is available 
from Treslce in Tirirsk, North 
Yorkshire (0845 522770), 
which also has a London 
showroom at 5 Barmouth 
Road. SW18 (01-874 0050). 
For more traditional hand¬ 
made wooden furniture, con¬ 
tact Chartwdl (0732 810285). 
Wesfey-BarrelTs sofas and 
armchairs are hand-made us¬ 
ing only sustainable natural 

THE BETTER .NATURAL ATTEKNTATTVK TO PEAT 

. -.lotiodudiigMuk^ 
J. Arthur Bower’s. 

Ksiiie new, tocalfypracticalahemarive to 
. pear.'It’sinade from coinpkrefy organic, 

because its-pH vahie is neutral it has 

Mukh and Mix additions 
all types of soil, and prepares than superbly 
for planting. 
' It improves moisture retention and 

[•ID(€;1 '4u 11>* j 4 0 * a M : f i) J :4 j: i 

SmcbirHortkaltiiiT 8^Lrfgm«l4ri, Firth Road, T/tfKolnLN67AH 
J .... : A HPXBBIOFTHEWIUJAMSIJKy^m HOLDINGS GROUP ^ - 

Pork flttwood 
Mtwvlmgtfciirtrfliwlim 

Set in the Worecncrshire 
monkMAimadiin 

iadependem Himr 
Ibe an of bealiog through the 

use of honjoeopoliitc and 
narmaJ medicines, snisdc 
iheopy, hydrotherapy and 

ml 

It is based, on an mdosundiiit 
of man ^ illness developed by 

Rudolf Sterner. 

Park Att«Md ClWc,-Mnvler. 
Bradley. WeftwfereMrr DY12 

IRE. Tel: 02997444 

For advice and 
infbrmatiori on'all 
recycled paper and 

board, contact 

Omemtm Papers 
W a (0734) 668611 

raj 1JC 
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The qualify wafer filter 

Safeguarded HConvenient 
If: ill (■ i 

SiWI 
|Jii V gaai 

josa 
£01 

■VP 
RKlCBi -ffPMdttrari. 

...with 
sub-micron £ 

filtration 
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BW 408 £134.75 ea^rafly 
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;r^. BE SIIRE OF YOTUR 

Many, waiter systfeis ,bi tgc. maricet jMomiseJo 
dean clear' vrater,^ onfe .WE GUARANTEE tT. 
With our local watc^/niana^ement service, we 
advise on the type effiltetumt thafsbeSt frryou, 
,o.iir monitoring-'serviCfi enSujreS.that the 
^equipment is always working at peak efficiency. 
Cali us now for FRBE infbnnation jand advice. 

forest water SYSTEMS. / 
West Banl^ MiU Row, 

Lower Lydbrook, GIcw 
GL17 9NR. 
0594 61339 

: fairgreen 

services ltd 

THE PORTABLE WATER MACHINE 
Ate*, easy to pack ffltraflorninltflives you over lOWUtnw ofpura 

.ft fractionof Bid cost of United water;. 
.. The PRO fitter wo^lts 32 oz3 and mea8urss 7"x4" - 

’V.: •:'-'ONtYflSUJRiiiBliiaiM1''- 
> /FWaivdurA'VBD; 

'Please sendcheque to: 
•;••• 193A ARDLEIGH OfiEEN ROAD, 

HORNCHURCH, ESSEXj RMII 2SD 
(>: ^TELEPHONE: 04024 37Q07 
r ” - •' CmtBcmdtxioUog*'^^ 

Wusmal Park. Hytte. Kerfl CT2l 4LT. Tetetfrane 0303 262211 

:vi i} 

Water softeners 

WORLDWIDE LEADER IN 
WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS 
SERVICE - SALES - RENTALS 

WATER SOFTENERS, FILTERS, 
DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS, SALT. 

BEARWALDEN ESTATE, WENDENS AMBO, 
. SAFFRON WALDEN, ESSEX CB11 4JX. 

(0790) 40963 (0799) 40898 FAX 

materials (0608 810481 or 01- 
579 7743). Outdoors. Lister’s 
garden furniture is both stylish 
and ecologically sound, thanks 
to the company's long-run- 
mug-teak replantation pro¬ 
grammes in Indonesia (0323 
840771). 

Single-glazed windows are 
one of the largest causes of 
heat loss in homes. Double 
glazing with PifltingtOn K 
glass reduces heat loss by two 
thirds, reflecting it back into 
the room rather than allowing 
it to escape (0744 692307). 
Conservatory manufacturer 
Hafliday instals low-emission 
glass in its newest models, 
which cuts down on fuel 
consumption when the struc¬ 
ture is heated. The fine, hard 
coating wife which the glass is 
treated double ginning 
equivalent to trifee glaring 
Prices in fee “Victoria” range 
for a single-glazed hardwood 
conservatory start from £39 
per square foot (061 643 
2058). 

Otter energy-saving ideas 
include WannceTs loft insula¬ 
tion, made from 100 per cent 
natural cellulose fibres ex¬ 
tracted from recycled news¬ 
print and treated to provide 
protection against fire, corro¬ 
sion, vermin and organic 
growth (0495 350655). Taking 
energy efficiency even further, 
a solar water heater such as 
Thermomax works surpris¬ 
ingly well, even in British 
weather (0276 66672). 
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No waste: rnbberwood dishes made from trees felled after a lifetime of latex production 

If you'd like to 
give your tap 

water the taste of 
natural water 

consider a 
Pozzani Water 

Purifier 

POZZANI 
The water purifier that's been running since 1934, 

now with a computer-based cartridge change 
reminder system to take it into the 21st Century. 

LONDON 
WATER 

COMPANY 
London Water Company Limited 

7 High Street, Barnet, Herts. EN5 SUE 

The Pozzani water 
purifier is bo new 

-— unproven gadget.- - - 
Since 1934. when the Gm Public 
Health Cenifioie wu granted Cat 
the Pozzani water purifier, the 
world has been enjoying the 
benefits of purer, safer water on 
tap. Developed by one of the 
largest ceramic cartridge producers 
m the world. 
Today, current sales have readied a 
staggering 700.000 a month 
worldwide. It removes chlorine, 
bacteria, undesirable compounds, 
metals, sediment, rust, odour and 
discolouration, li does not affect 
the water's pH balance, oxygen 
balance or trace mineral balance. 
You’ll taste the difference 
IMMEDIATELY-sofresh it's like 
having natural water on tap. It also 
conforms to British Standard 6920. 

Computer-based cartridge 
change reminder system. 

This reminds every owner when to 
replace the easily changeable filter, 
so that improved drinking water is 
provided CONSISTENTLY. 

Why pay for bottled 
water? 

For a family using bottled water 
reguhriy. the Pocani system 
should pay for itself in a nutter of 
months. 

The Pozzani water 
pnrifter acts like a 3rd tap 

• - &is simple to fix. 
Beautifully desgned to enhance 
your khetren it comes complete 
with up connector and non-return 
valve for easy installation. 

At £78.95 (pins £3 p&p) 
the Pozzani is 

tremendous value. 
Also guaranteed for 3 YEARS 
(excluding cartridge) with a 
MONEY-BACK REFUND if not 
absolutely <wi|i»wi 

It's Easy To Order Send 
cheque or Access/Visa orders 
phone (0472) 251505 (24 hrs) or 
send for free colour brochure. 
Poz2ani Pure Water PLC, Phoenix 
House. 1 Dudley Street, Grimsby. 
S. Humberside DN31 2AW. 

,r 
PkarMk utomwfliBBfcfe Immmm 

| □ Ptexzsrdntra *• 1 
Paxxm Warn hwijur 

I □ Piranmd mra 
Fra Caber Bredajt 

» Mr/NnWas-—===_ 
| ADDRESS - 

I POSTCODE - 
I POZZANI PURE WATER PIC 
I Ptoonx Have. 31 Dodky Strert. 

Gnmiby. S. Hnmtemle DNJl SAW. 
| Tefepbooe(M72J23iS0S. 

CONTACT US FOR EXPERT ADVICE 
sfs WATER TREATMENT 

sic WATER PURIFICATION 
* WATER SOFTENING 
* WATER FILTRATION 
* REVERSE OSMOSIS 

* MAINTENANCE 
sK SOFTENER SALT 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 

& 

OVER 30 TBS 
EXPERIENCE 

“-BARKER’S ^ 
SOFTWATER CENTRE 

01 - 441 1222 
Write or phone for details 

Dillon S 
EstsHstad over 15 Yeas 

WATER SOFTERERS, FILTERS & TREATMERT 
EQUIPIIEIT SALES & INSTALLATIONS 

FREE SURVEYS 
TREATMENT INCLUDING: 
* CORRECTION OF ACIDITY 

* BACTERIA REMOVAL * NITRATE REMOVAL 

Available throughout Somerset, Devon & Dorset 

DOMESTIC * COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL 
HOTEL & CATERING TRADE 

CHARD (0460) 61760 
748 H0LYR00D ST, CHARD, SOMERSET 

AQUATREAT OF COTTENHAM 
■ water Softeners 
• Home Water Treatments 
• Filtration and Plumbing 
■ Salt Tablet Supply 
171 High Street. Cottenham, 
Cambridge CB4 4RX. 

COTTENHAM (0954) 50149 

WATER CONSULTANT 
FREE INFORMATION PACK ON ALL TYPES OF WATER 
SOFTENERS ALSO DRINKING SYSTEMS FREE SALT 

DELIVERY WRITE OR PHONE 
Freepost 670, Slough SL3 8BR 

Soft Water Centre, The Bishops Centre, 
Bath Road, Taplow, Nr. Maidenhead. 

(Showroom) 

SLOUGH (0753) 49654 

Futon & Frame 

single £129 to £239 fUfQn centre 

DOUBLE £179 to £349 

KING £199 to £369 ___ 
339B FINCHLEY RD 

LONDON NW3 

(01)7948085 / 8034 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

V.'e h0'^ c t-r-e i^.ec'on ■>; o 
vcrrvir.cri. z'-j'Jt- it< "•"•:ie o-d 
cc-tton/wool'mi'x and ccfton / 

varieties of Futon frames, wdnut, 
6 or 7 layer Futons in afl cotton, 
ester m many colour combinations 

AQUALUX 

YOU CAN PAY 
MORE BUT 

YOU WONT 
RND ONE 
BETTER! 

01-529 2316 
, Rf. ELECmiCS LTD 

111 STATION RD, 
CHINGF0RD E4 

eooeooofteoooooeooo 

• ORGANIC PAINTS o 
• STAINS, WAXES, ETC. J 
0 No chemical Vapours * 
0 Not tested on animals q 

i AIM) I 
9 Wide range of colours for 0 
• inside and out 0 
J - Ring 0799 24744 ® 

99909OOOM000404O9 

6AY house, -aromatics 

Snafl family huiuicM offering f the very bea of pure «3Ka^J 
mat «y»Mf nik Mrrv4c «lrin 

aeatia. etc. Send (or our 
racndaciory ksSetn 

■maabcapy and mil onfcr 
pace fis. 

Bay Bum Aramaiks. Febu Read 
S-W. East Sam BN25IEP 

TcL Safari (8323)858914 

QuaSty Organic 
Herbal Products 

Not tastBd m naiBb CafanUa MangaM). 
(artnyand Gtfc Owns 

Ottts medasi iBraedies awsabte bB 
mpmd by medcat oanai paetaorar. Send 

sae tor rtanutm and pnra Bstto- 
The Okie Apothecary, The 

Lodge, New Park Court, 
LOtCOfa SW21H8 ortalephonei 

01-871 7577 

Our Heidelberg 
will print almost 

anything 
ON RECYCLED 

PAPER 
Spedafists in muiti-coiour 
and full odour booklets, 
leaflets, stationery and 

invoice pads. Numbering 
and perforating. 

Ring A Priori Print 
081-9601848 

or 081-964 0490 

ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

1*39X9? 
Housnfceeping Institute 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE far control ot 
dust rotated candSom 
Rvo Year Guarsrieo 
Interest Free Credit 
FREE MFORUATION' 
PACK&PnCEUST 
Tel 062533940112M) 

orrifato KQXVfcC C*# T88j 

vviFmwvmvvvwvvv 
§ An afferdahle laznry 1 
5 A handmada pocket raring 5 
a- mattress using AU. NATURAL £ 
£ fOngswflnoma*r cost £1.000 or £ 
£ more. The Mphraeds pocfcst £ 
£ spring mattress is loss than E300. 5 
£. Phone lor bstraisd price Bst » 

wmm 

HEALTHIER LIVING 

10 MINUTES HOLIDAY A DAY 

& 
CAPITAL SOFTENERS 

SALES-SERVICE & 
INSTALLATION 

ALL POPULAR BRANDS 
SUPPLIED 

Granahr & Tablet Salt Delivered. 
28 Mottfughsm Road 

Edmonton, London N9 8DY 

01-443 1617 

THE HONEY 7*E HEALTH FOODS 
Wa oHv 10% (feesun to ravoaiM 

dufaW paoplr and penafentn on ALL 
OUWdjCM. 

«^SlS3oi^2£S5bSS 

SSSS^XSSSS&. 
1 UrioBSV^ofJro02S8. 
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Failures in Boston 
open up selection 
for marathon men 

From David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, Boston 

THE failure of Steve Jones 
and Dave Long to distinguish 
themselves in the Boston 
Marathon on Monday has 
probably dared the way for 
three British men in the ADT 
London Marathon this week¬ 
end to secure European 
championship selection with 
no more than moderate 
performances — around 2hr 
Llmin or 2hr 12mm. The 
unexpected entry into the 
equation is Geoff Smith, twice 
a Boston winner and a 1984 
Olympian who made some* 
thing of a comeback in the 
world's oldest annual 
marathiMi- 

Smith was seventh in Bos¬ 
ton in 2hr 13min 38 sec. “It 
was a bit of a shock,” he said. 
“1 really didn't think I would 
finish SO high.** After two 
years in which his perfor¬ 
mances have been hampered 
by glandular fever, he has been 
rack in full training for only 
seven months. Suddenly his 
confidence has been bolstered. 
**I can definitely run 2hr 9mm 
again,” be said. 

If a man of 42 can run 2hr 

llmin 4sec, as did New 
Zealand's John Campbell in 
Boston to set a world veterans' 
best. Smith, at 36, may not be 
over-reaching in his ambition. 
In case you had forgotten, 
Smith was the Liverpool fire¬ 
man who in 1983 ran out of 
hose when the beat was on. 
His moment of despair, after 
being overtaken by Rod 
Dixon in the last 385 yards of 
the New York Marathon, was 
captured in a memorable 
finishing-tine photograph of 
Dixon with arms aloft while 
Smith lay exhausted on the 
floor. 

Smith's tune that day, 2hr 
9min 8sec, remains his best. “I 
have not bad many race 
directors on the phone lately, 
but I may get a few calls now,” 
Smith said. It is doubtful one 
will be from the British selec¬ 
tors, though the resident of 
East Freetown, Massachusetts 
added: “If they pick me 1 will 
run, but I don't think they 
will. After all, it's only 2:13 I 
ran.” 

Only 2:13 may prove be¬ 
yond three British men in 

Staines is ready to 
step into limelight 

By a Special Correspondent 
FROM the broad shadow cast 
by the Tyne Bridge. Gary 
Staines may at last emerge into 
the spotlight of British 3,000 
metres running tonight. 

The shade has become a 
second home to the 26-year-old 
Bdgrave Harrier since 1987, 
when he returned from a train¬ 
ing sabbatical in Australia to 
make his senior international 
debut at the distance. Second in 
the AAA championship final 
that summer. Staines's potential 
as a major championship medal 
winner remains untapped. 

Thirteenth in the Olympic 
final ita Seoul, Staines decided to 
try his luck at 10,000 metres 
running last year, and missed 
the Commonwealth Games 
bronze medal by (ess than a 
second in Auckland, finishing 
fourth behind Eamonn Martin. 

Tonight, in the General Port¬ 
folio 5.000 metres road race at 
Newcastle, Martin is likely to be 
the rival Staines must overcome 
to lay a solid foundation for a 
summer season in which his sole 
aim is a European champ¬ 
ionship 5,000 metres nwfal- 

Staines saw Martin's flmtfliar 
shadow creep ahead of him at 
the end of an eight-kilometre 
cross country race m Bilbao last 
month, but has since discovered 

NETBALL 

sharpened road racing form. 
Two weeks ago, on successive 
days, he ran the fastest time in 
the Southern Counties road 
relay championships at 
Wimbledon, and was a convinc¬ 
ing winner of the Mansfield five- 
kilometre city centre race. 

Of the rest of the 36-man 
field, he fears the finishing speed 
of RObeit Denmark, the Gates¬ 
head Hamer and national in¬ 
door 3,000 metres champion, 
more than the presence of 
Andrew Lloyd, the Common¬ 
wealth 5,000 metres champion, 
from Australia, and Jens-Peter 
Herald, the East German who 
snatched the Olympic 1,500 
metres bronze medal from Steve 
Cram in Seoul. 

Elly van Hulst, the Dutch 
woman who won the European 
indoor 3,000 metres title in 
Glasgow last month, has broken 
a spell of warm weather training 
in Portugal to compete in the 
women’s 3,000 metres race to¬ 
night. Domestic opposition will 
be provided by Christina Cahill, 
of Gateshead Harriers, the 
Commonwealth 1,500 metres 
silver medallist, and Andrea 
Wallace, of Torbay, the winner 
of the world cross country team 
trial in Glasgow last month. 

London, as it has on more 
than one occasion in the past. 
Hie domestic entry for Sun¬ 
day's race does not look 
especially strong. If three Brit¬ 
ish athletes foil to beat Smith's 

time, there may yet be hope 
for Jones, who felled to finish 
in Boston but was fourth in 
the Commonwealth Games in 
2hr 12mut 44sec. 

Although the European 
qualifying standards must be 
set after March 1 for most 

events, the marathon is an 
exception and the selectors 
may feel that Jones would 
have a better daim. 

The one British marathon 
runner sure of a place is 
Veronique MaroL Her 2hr 
31 min 09sec in Boston was 
her fastest in three attempts 
since die set a British best of 
2hr 25min 56sec in London 
last year. Two days before the 
race she said: “1 need to show 
that I am not dead and buried. 
People will soon forget I ran 
2:25 if I keep running 2:36.” 
She has been troubled for 
some months by shin splints 
but now has the problem 
under control. 

Aged 34, she said that she 
did not expect to continue as a 
serious marathon runner 
much beyond the 1992 Olym¬ 
pics. “1 would like to have a 
shot at a medal at the next 
three championships [Euro¬ 
pean, world and Olympics] 
but I work full-time as a 
solicitor and I am not pre¬ 
pared to put 100 per cent of 
my life into running.” 

Veteran racing has become 
a profitable business as Camp¬ 
bell discovered when he won 
$38,000, about half in awards 
to those in the over 40 age 
group. His name is in the Kent 
record books, too, the only 
man to win four county league 
cross country races in a 
season. 

Anne Roden, aged 43, was 
so contemptuous of England’s 
decision to leave her out of the 
Commonwealth Games team 
as toassume, after winning;the 
women's veterans' section, 
that she is not a favoured 
runner and, come what may,1 
she will not be considered for 
SpliL She was 24 seconds 
inside the 2hr 40min qualify¬ 
ing time imposed by Britain 
for selection. 

The British women's entry 
for London is weak but not so 
weak, one hopes, for it to be 
necessary to be looking at 2hr i 
39min for selection. 

GOLF 

7onnm (Brace Raymond) holds the determined challenge of Drum Sergeant (Pat Eddery) m Newmarkets Keylocks publications Maiden Stakes 

Guineas picture confused after 
Heart Of Joy’s nail-biting win 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

AFTER an interval of 25 nail- 
biting minutes and a can for two 
prints, Jonathan Dimsdale, the 
judge, announced that Heart Of 
Joy had beaten In The Groove 
by a short bead in yesterday’s 
Nell Gwyn Stakes at 
Newmarket. 

The second print showed that 
Hasbah, A1 Bahathri's daughter, 
finkhwt the same distance away 
third. 

The consensus of racecourse 
opinion had been that Steve 
Chiuhen had forced in The 
Groove past Walter Swimbnm 
in the final strides to snatch the 
prize for Monday’s Fairybouse 
hero, David Elsworth. 

“I was sure that we'd been 
beaten,” said Michael Stoote, 
having repealed Sonic Lady’s 
1986 win for the stable with 
Heart Of Joy. “1 went home to 
do some work. But when I heard 
we'd won, 1 came back to 
receive the prize for John 
Mabce, the owner, who is at 
home in the States.” 

During the past fortnight 
yesterday’s winner had been 
backed from 16-1 to 3-1 to 

. improve on Stoote’s remarkable 
record of having had one winner 
and sine placed horses in the 
1.000 Guineas. But the un¬ 
certainty created by yesterday's 
desperate affair is reflected in 
the revised betting. 

Heart Of Joy is now top 
quoted at 5-1, with In The 
Groove and Hasbah being gen¬ 
erally on offer at 8-1. Yes¬ 
terday's promising fourth, Sally 
Rous, Is a 12-1 chance. 

First impressions must be 
that In The Groove, the stron¬ 
gest finisher of yesterday’s al¬ 
most inseparable trio, is the 
most attractively priced. Bat 
John Thompson, Ladbrokes 
ante-post manager, said: “The 
trouble is the sable's also got 
Dead Certain in the race. After 
today, it is difficult to know 
what is going to win.” 

Walter Swinbum, asked how 
he considered his chances of 
repeating last year’s win on 
Musical Bliss, commented: “I 
am not at all disappointed. It 
wasn't our money that made her 
3-1. She's crying out for an extra 
furlong. And she didn't get into 
top gear until we bit the rising 
ground. I only gave her one tap 
down the shoulder with the 
whip.” 

Elsworth, delighted with In 
The Groove, is now looking 
forward to running Dead Cer¬ 
tain in Friday's Fred Darling 
Stakes at Newbury. “There’s 
never been much between them 
at home,” be said. “But Dead 
Certain is the lazier and reserves 
a hit extra for the track.” 

The final pieces of the 1.000 
Guineas puzzle will hopefully 
fell into place after the Berkshire 
course’s seven-furlong test. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Dead Certain is to take on 
Chimes Of Freedom and 
Salsabil, John Dunlop's Prix 
Marcel Boussac winner, who 
has recently been heavily 
backed to repeat Quick As 
lightening** win for ArundeL 
Salsabil is generally on offer at 
6- 1 with Chimes Of Freedom at 
7- 1 and Dead Certain at 12-1. 

Negligent and Silk Slippers, 
are both likely to go for the 
Guineas without a preliminary 
race. 

After winning the TUA 
Handicap with Bold Russian, 
Barry Hills said: “I'm pretty 
confident of getting them both 
to Newmarket. The will both be 
galloped with Strike Force after 
racing at Newbury on 
Saturday.” 

Traditionally, the first bold 
strokes across the classic canvas 
are drawn at this meeting. And 
William Jarvis received en¬ 
couragement for the chances of 
Contract Law in the 2,000 
Guineas after Drum Sergeant 
had been beaten only a short 
bead by the favourite, Zanoni. 
jn the Keylock’s publications 
Stakes. Contract law has not 
been seen in public since chip¬ 
ping a bone in his knee last 
summer. 

“After that I'm very hopeful 
indeed that I can get the colt 
ready for the Guineas,” said the 
trainer. Michael Jarvis, delight¬ 
ed at having got off the mark for 

the season with Zanoni, said: 
“This is an improving colt and 
we might manage to win a group 
race with him. . 

AD the money in the 2,000 
Guineas continues to be for 
Shavian, who is now top priced 
at 7-1. But after Great Heights 
3w»ri Qnth«»n had landed the 
odds of 7-4 on in the Museum 
Stakes, Henry Cecil warned that 
Shavian might be in need of the 
outing in tomorrow's Craven 
Stakes. “He tore some fibres 
round his stifle. He was laid up 
for 2 Vi weeks and missed five 
bits of work. But whatever 
happens, I think I'll get him spot 
on for the Guineas.” 

Mike Chaimon’s remarkable 
start to his training career 
continued when the former 
England soccer star won the 
opening Constant Security 
Stakes with Slow Exposure for 
Koo Stark, and went on to 
complete a double with Piper’s 
Hill at Warwick. Channon has 
now had five winners this year. 
“It's like the rest oflife.” be said. 
“It's all down to hard graft and 
teamwork.” - 

• Martin Pipe’s 6-1 double with 
Walnut Way and Bradmore's 
Vision ax Chepstow yesterday, 
following six winners at four 
meetings on Monday, left the 
Wellington trainer on the 185 
mark, and virtually assured of a 
double century for the second 
year running. 

Blitzkrieg 
too good 

for Kiichi 
FOR the second day running, a 
grey chaser- captured the big 
prize at Fairybouse with Blitz¬ 
krieg making ail the running to 
win the Power Gold Cup yes¬ 
terday (Om Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

He had been hampered when 
fifth to Comrmmdante in the 
Aride Trophy at Cheltenham 
and sow comfortably reversed 
die piarings with Kiichi. who 
bad been second in that event. 

Royal Deztn, who hadwon his 
two previous outings in Eng¬ 
land, made a bold attempt 
under list 121b to lead from 
start to finish in the lr£20,000 
Huzzar Handicap Hurdle but 
was beaten on the run-in by the 
lightweight Atby Spirit, This 
was the fourth win in a row for 
Athy Spirit. 

At Fairyhoose this afternoon, 
Charlie Brooks runs both 
Seymore aod BeU Glass in the 
Ir£10,000 Tattersalls Four- 
Year-Old Hurdle: Mark Dwyer 
partners Bdl Glass, a winner 
three times cm the Flat in France 

..last year and narrowly beaten by 
Sufli Boy at Newbury. 

Brooks also makes a strong 
attempt to win the Irf 10,000 
Tattersalls Novice Chase with 
AD Jeff (Ben de Haan). who on 
his latest outing, at Sandown, 
gave 131b and a six-length 
beating to the subsequent 
Liverpool winner Brandeston. 

Counties Rafferty suffers in silence Chen must 
double ! 

beckons , 
By Louise Taylor 

HAVING already secured the 
PES English Counties League 
title. Bedfordshire enter the 
sport's version of the FA Cup 
this weekend with a double in 
their sights. 

Regarded as the spectacle of 
the season, the Evian Inter- 
County tournament, to be held 
at The Orchard sports centre, 
Anneriey, south-east London, 
on Saturday and Sunday, in¬ 
volves 160 matches on nine 
adjacent courts. 

Progressing from raini- 
leagnes to play-offs, semi-finals 
and the competition is 
divided into seniors, with 51 
entrants, and under-21, to be 
contested by 46 teams. 

Birmingham, winners of last 
year’s League, did the double by 
winning the senior section, an 
acfaievment which Bedfordshire 
are keen to emulate. Yet with 
tournament matches only nine 
minutes each way nothing is 
predictable. 

Whoever the winners, Liz 
Nicboli. the chief executive of 
the All England Netball Associ¬ 
ation (AENA), is confident the 
weekend will prove eqjoyable. 
“It should be a real festival of 
netball" she said. “The com¬ 
petition is intense, but with 
everyone staying in London h is 
also a very sociable weekend.” 
Bedfordshire unden-21s com¬ 
plemented the success of their 
senior counterparts by claiming 
the PES under-21 county 
championship. 
• Sheila Rcdpath, an admin¬ 
istrator at the AENA's head¬ 
quarters in London, will arrive 
in New Zealand today to umpire 
the Milo international series 
against Jamaica. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Devils’ feats 
recognized 
for all stars 

THEsuccess of Cardiff Devils is 
reflected in the premier division 
aD-star team, selected by tire 
British Ice Hockey Writers’ 
Association (Norman de 
Mesquita writes). The team 
includes the Devils players. Jeff 
Smith, Stephen Cooper, Shan¬ 
non Hope and Steve Mona. 

Brian Kanewischer is named 
couch of tire year and Moria 
player of the year. Cooper is 
named as tire winner of the Alan 
Weeks Trophy, awarded to the 
best British defenceman. 

Among the inductees to the 
British ice hockey hall of feme is 
the late Sir Arthur EHrm, who 
established the sport at Wem¬ 
bley in the mid-1930s. 

RON AN Rafferty did his best to 
dispel a doubt he had expressed 
before ibe start of the Credit 
Lyonnais Open last Biday. He 
had then questioned the wisdom 
of embarking on a tournament 
in Europe the week after 
competing in an American ma¬ 
jor, in his case die Masters. 

A five at the 18th on the 
Mougins Country Club course, 
surely one of the least demand¬ 
ing closing holes on the Volvo 
European Tour, since it requires 
no more than a drive and wedge, 
denied him a share of tire lead 
and the chance of a victory in a 
play-off against Mark McNulty, 
of Zimbabwe. 

Ian Woosnam, his Ryder Cup 
colleague on the other hand, 
would subscribe to Rafferty’s 

From John Hetmessy, Cannes 
pbilosopy on tire evidence of his 
closing 77, which left him five 
strokes back. An unfortunate six 
at the fourth, where his ball 
drew blood from tire head of a 
spectator before ricocheting out 
of bounds, did not of course 
help his cause, but it was bis 
indifferent overall play which 
caused his downfall. 

His 67 on the third day had 
installed him as leader and dear 
favourite, but even then ire had 
not played well. His sleep had 
been seriously disturbed by a 
transatlantic hangover and he 
was surprised himself to have 
scored so welL 

Jet-tag. we must assume, 
caught up with him. He is by no 
means the first to suffer. 
Severiano Ballesteros even 

Golfers’ bible now has 
R and A patronage 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

NOT too many would disagree 
that Nick Faklo, who yesterday 
arrived home as the Master 
golfer, would be the wisest 
choice if there was the need to 
sake your life on the skills of 
one golfer. 

Faldo is certainly attracting 
wagers from those who believer 
be can complete the modem day 
grand slam by winning the US 
Open (Medinah, June 14 to 17), 
the Open Championship (St 
Andrews, July 19 to 22) and the 
US PGA Championship (Shoal 
Creek, August 9 to 12). 

He was supported at 5.00CM 
with Coral even before his win 
at Augusta National, since when 
the odds have been dramatically 
reduced to 200-L 

“Our liability is in six fig¬ 
ures,” Wally Pyrah, a Coral 
spokesman said. “We have now 
made him the 7-1 favourite for 
both tire US Open and the 
Open." 

Those intrepid punters who 
have backed Faldo to make 
sporting history will be heart¬ 
ened to know that Bobby Jones 
caused the bookmakers to 
empty their satchels by his feats 
in 193a 

In that year, Jones won the 
Amateur. Open, US Amateur 
and US Open championships. 

which constituted the grand 
slam before Arnold Palmer in¬ 
vented the professional version. 

It is pointed out in The Royal 
and Ancient Golfer's Handbook 
1990 (Macmillan, £12.95) that 
“long odds had been laid against 
such a result by the bookmakers 
and extensive sums were paid 
out" 

The handbook, now edited 
jointly by Mark Wilson wad 
Laurence Viney, has for 87 years 
occupied a unique position as a 
treasure house not only of 
golfing record but of unusual 
facts and incidents. 

The Macmillan publishing 
bouse announced yesterday that 
the annual bos a new patron in 
the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club of St Andrews. 

“The association lends pres¬ 
tige to what is already regarded 
as golfs definitive reference 
work,” said Wilson, a former 
golf correspondent of the Daily 
Express who is now commun¬ 
ications director of tire PGA 
European Tour. “It enables the 
book to be better than ever 
tefore, combining essential ref¬ 
erence information with com¬ 
mentary on the wider aspects of 
the game and articles by leading 
writers." 

Competition winner 

missed the cot here two years 
ago in a similar situation, a poor 
reward to the sponsors lor their 
generous appearance money. 

For Rafferty of course the 
tournament was no disaster. His 
prize for second place was 
£33,300but the enigma remains. 
He declined to discuss bis golf 
after he finished his fourth 1 
round, a natural reaction, one 
might think, after that five at the : 
18th, where a sudden shift in 
wind caused him to overhit his 
second. I 

But he had earlier given a 1 
foretaste of his wish to be left to 
himself Having to play a chip 
shot from behind the 16th green, 
he was asked by a considerate 
marshall if he would like any j 
spectators moved. “Yes, all of 
them”, he replied. 

A strong field 
forMcEvoy 
tournament 

By John Henaessy 

TRUE to the example of the 
donor of the trophy, the Peter 
McEvoy tournament, over 72! 
holes at Copt Heath today and 
tomorrow, has attracted three 
players of plus handicaps. 

Although the event is con¬ 
fined to those under 18, Michael 
Welch, of Hill Valley, is already | 
down to plus 0.6, Lee West- 
wood, of Worksop, to 0.3 and 
David Cottrell, of HeswaO, to 
0.1. 

Welch and Westwood were 
members of last year’s success¬ 
ful England team in the borne! 
internationals, along with Paul 
Sherman, of Ashford (0.6). 

A strong contingent of Welsh 
boys internationals includes 
James Grundy (Glamorgan, 
0.4), Marcus Wills (Glamorgan,! 
0.7) and Matthew Ellis (Wrex¬ 
ham 1.1). 

The boys county champions, 
Yorkshire, are represented prin¬ 
cipally by Marie Smec(Ganstead 
Park, 02), and the runners-up, 
Essex, by Baser Watson 
(Tboroe Hall, 1.0). 

Unfortunately for local in¬ 
terest, the counties of Warwick¬ 
shire, Staffordshire and 
Worcestershire are living 
through lean times. They have 
collectively only one challenger 
among the 72 entries: Gareth 
Lord, of Coventry Hearsalf, who 
plays off 3-2. 

The winne 
DAVID Bluck, a 13-handicap last 
member at Fingle Glen Golf will 
Quit near Exeter, is the winner Maj 
of The Times's competition for T 

Iasi year. He and a companion 
will be the guests of Volvo on 
May 24. 

The runner-up, who wins 
a place in the pro-am preceding tickets and hospitality for two 
the Volvo PGA Championship on Sunday, May 27 — die third 
at Wentworth next month. 

Mr Bluck, who lives at 
Bunnaids Field Road, Coiyion, 
Devon, wins a place alongside a 

flay of the tournament proper— 
is Mr M- Christides, of Beaufort 
Road. Ealing. London W5. 

The answers were: 1, Ian 
leading professional — a mem- Woosnam; 2, 1979; 3, St 
her of the Britain and Europe MeUion; 4, St Pierre; 5, Ronan 
map that won the Ryder Cup Rafferty; 6, Stephen McAllister. 

The winner will follow in a 
distinguished line, since those 
who have carried off the trophy 
since the tournament's incep¬ 
tion in 1981 include Jeremy 
Robinson, Peter Baker and 
Wayne Henry, all professionals 
now, and tbe bolder, David 
Bathgate. 

Bathgate went on to lead 
England to victory in the Euro¬ 
pean team championship in 
Sweden last July, but he has 
moved up to youth IcveL 'j 

wait for 
four years 

By Richard Eaton 
THE most significant dev¬ 
elopment of a slightly dis¬ 
appointing European 
championships for England was 
the'European union's decition 
in Gothenburg to change the 
eligibility qualification for 
migrating players from two 
years to six years for team 
events, and to three years for 
individual events. 

This will prevent Chen 
Xinhua, the former World Cup 
winner from China, who has 
lived in this country for tbe past 
two years, from playing for 
England until 1994 in European 
events, by which time be will be 
34. The England captain; Don¬ 
ald Parker, will mutably regret 
this, particularly as England 
failed to justify their second 
seeding in the team event and 
finished third after a defeat to 
West Germany in the group 
matches. 

Carl Prean. England's best 
player this season, was beaten 
twice in that loss and was 
unexpectedly beaten in the in¬ 
dividual event by another Ger¬ 
man, Peter Franz, his efttb 
colleague at Grenzau in the 
Bundeshga. 

Although Lisa Lomas did well 
with excellent team event vic¬ 
tories over Olga Nemes, Otilia 
Badescu and Renata Kasafova, 
the women finished ninth. The 
best achievement was that of the 
other national champion, Alan 

i Cooke, in reaching the men's 
singles quarter-finals. Choke 
beat Andrei Mazunov, the 
Soviet No. 1, and Jean-Micbd 
Saive, the brilliant Belgian, and 
was only beaten in four games 
by Mikad Appelgren, of Swe¬ 
den, wbo went on to defend tire 
title successfully. 

The return to form of tbe man 
from Derbyshire after a modest 
season is overdue and welcome, 
particularly as it is no longer fair 
to expect exceptional feats from 
Desmond Douglas at the age of 
almost 35. 

Chen might therefore be a 
timely acquisition, and how far 
tbe national council of tbe 
English Association has been 
influenced by the European vote 
will be seen in three days' time. 
Then they will decide whether 
Chen should become available 
without a British passport, 
according to tbe International 
Federation two-year rule, which 
would make him eligible on 
May 15. 

If most councillors are still in 
favour of Chen, as they ap¬ 
peared to be before Gothenburg, 
the game will have a curious 
anomaly. He will be available 
for the World Team Cup in 
Japan, starting on May 17, and 
for next year’s world champion¬ 
ships, fait not for either the' 
European championships Or the 
European Leaeue. 

Amy’s Mystery upsets strong 
favourite in Times qualifier 

Point-to-point 
By Brian Bee! 

THE Times Championship 
qualifier at the SteintoraUIr 
point-to-point on Monday re¬ 
sulted in an easy win for Steven 
Chariton on Amy’s Mystery, 
who went dear from three out to 
beat tbe even money favourite 
Thursday Man (John Beardsall) 
by a distance with Mike 
Sowersby, on Fair Vicky, in 
third place. 

Trained by Susan Thompson, 
Amy’s Mystery, who failed to 
finish in bis three races last 
term, was following up a good 
maiden win at.tbe Bramham 
Mom a fortnight ago and pro¬ 
vided Chariton, who is assistant 
to John Parises of Call Collect 
fame, with his second riding 
success. 

Richard Burridge landed a 
notable double in the Irish 
Grand National and the 
Staintondale maiden on the 
same afternoon. While Desert 
Orchid was thrilling the record 
crowd at Fairybouse, Howard 
Brown brought home his sum¬ 
mer stable companion. Made 

THE 

Point-toi 
Chamn 

For Life, for his first success 
between the flags. 

Six went to the post for The 
Times qualifier at the Vine and 
Graven and only two were left to 
fight out the finish. Neverthe¬ 
less, they produced an exciting 
contest with Sarah French, on 
Moreton Bay, catching Charlie 
Corbett on his own horse. 
Aortic, going into the last A few 
strides past the fence she was 
half a length op, but Aortic 
rallied well and regained the 
lead 20 yards from the post. 

■ Ian Balding's Experimenting, 
beaten at Tweseldown in a 
mm* for tbe four-mile open,. 
surprisingly reappeared to run 

in the open here. Interestingly, 
the horse that beat him on 
Saturday, Easy Steed, fulfilled a 
lifetime ambition of riding a 
winner for his 64-year-old 
owner, Stephen Ellwood. 

On Monday, Oliver Ellwood, 
his son, was in the field on 
Prince Moon against 
Experimenting but did not have 
tbe same success, naming out at 
the fifteenth after surrendering 
the lead to the eventual winner, 
Oakgrove. Experimenting, who 
started favourite, disappointed 
again and was pulled up after 
two miles. 

Philip Schoffield, tbe leader 
for tiie riding championship, 
took his season's total to 18 with 
a double at the EggesfonL. Tim 
Moore went one better with 
three winners at the Essex 
Fanners and at tbe Sooth 
Pembrokeshire. Tim Rooney 
also scored a treble which 
included the Land Rover quali¬ 
fier on Timber Tool, who was 
winning for the seventh time 
this season. 

TODAY’S MEETING: Tiverton, 
Houawnhy. 4m east oTBampton (2.0 
start). 

Results from Monday’s 15 meetings 

Hutch; 3. Golden Cargo-14 ran. 
EAST KEltf (Ndratttf: Hmt 1, Record 
Trout (J HctaMAk zTuieky Green. 4 ran 
only 2 te. Rase 1. Parky Pare (S 
Dearatoft 2, Hackers Lane; 3, Sustee 
Boy. 6 ran. Lrdkr 1, Utterly Square 
(MtasFThykiika, Ceftte At a,&vm8 

■oF uses Wan; 3, Slave Law. 8 ran.10^ 
1. Tricky Business (C Nwwrft 2, Thors 
Greet Anyway; 3, PoKfcal Judge. 9 ran. 
UdR 1, MecCteffe (N Ha&otf; 2. 
Giaiarod. a. Mss Hazard. 9 ran. 

ESSEX FARMStS AMD UNION (Malta 

rarer SNnL 4 m. EftLAfel 
Royal (T Moore); Z ___ —--- 
SuidaL4 ran. Lades: 1. MertnewijMbs 
P CfaydOftfc 2, WWwwnh; 3. Sweet 

ws. 
Merchant 7 ran. mag l. 
jorlPTNanofcZ.RomsnteS. 
q. 12 ran. 

P Cfcydonfc Z Wxdawortfk 3, Sweet 
Token, s ran. Opere 1. Matter BMcksman 
^ Moorak&Peach leaLonlv 2ran. Reel: 

Z 
Kenned ..-„„-- 
Stately V*ing. 12 ran. 

FOWBUBBownwadeWrfaetHMei.St 
OrtstoOele (S Long); Z CuPpT Cured; 3, 
Bronetd Boy. 3 ran. Op— 1. Dragonsde 
(D Stephens); 2. Roman MttL Only 2 ran. 
I alter 1. rausMord-nsn * t,«wv » 
Medtarel Capers. Ou, «, 
ractart Uortiaart (Q Timer* 2. Fife*) 
Goedy; 3. Golden Stager. 4 ran. Rest 1. 
Rose Lancaster (j Trerethan): Z Easier 
Aosta: & Baftwnoran. 4 ran. He 1. 
Mateatk; E»fl (W Henderson); 2, Sngpost 
3, Rwy Rhythm. 6 ran. 

NORTH CQTSWOLD {Spring**: tote 1. 
McheeTs BnperOr (LCarenaL Z Ronan 
Seta 3. SaWty. 6 ran-i7?W Shade 

Z Time After pme; 3. He’s 
ran.Largeri.RomrtBX(MssA 

Dera): Z North Brigade; 3. Codger. 5 ran. 
Opem 1. Correct 6*1 m Rktouifc Z Coi 
Kanda. 3 tan. only 2 Ail Rest 1. Cette 
SBnn{H Wtm&rkZ Newfferfc3 Rushes 
OdL S ran. Mda; 1, Jacques SoM (Mss J 
Townsend); 2, Jacks Ban; 3, Uttts 
Bother. 4 ran. 
NORTH SHROPSHIRE (E*t0f>on-Ss*sm): 
Watt I.MoanwWNnfcaiACrravfc 2. Tatty 

Bogte Bran a. Hogan Joah. 6 ran. M) 1, 
Dow m Rtaonfc 2, Daftmoro; 3, Royal 
Mere. 6 ran. Open: 1. Cute Ryrae (S 
n,rinl<ehnwV 9 Femhrma O — i-i—-- 
WOwnWlI 4 WrauaTB •». vBQOJr 
House. 7 ran. Ladtec 1. WM Flyer (Mbs K 
Htticoett; Z teenda BWca; 3, Can Ry. 10 
can. PPOA: 1. Dun Charmar CM VWBsm 
son); Z Another Orb* 3, MIcMey 
Secratora 7 ran. Mdn fc 1. Sandstone 
Arch (C BertOW); Z ROUS* ADOUC 3. 
GfowAng Dawn. 10 ran. Hda ft 1, 
Grademount (Miss L Crow); 2, Abbre¬ 
viated; 3 Brandsby. 13 ran. 
OLD BERKS (locktatt HoM: 1. Kates 
Star (P Caucfcmm; £Meort Warrior a 
Scarttt RunoarTT ran. Mdn: 1. AOntaal 
Olver U TriaHtotaH Z Apollo Queen; 3 
name 01 Spata. 4 ran. Adpl. Beqxfta (M 
Tregorrtng); 2. Beech Grove; 3. 
Georoettwnmh.4 ran. Open: I.CarnSnOa 
(M Faton); 2, Rhrar TKar “ “ 
3 ran. Hire 1, Jack 
Caret 2, After The Storm; »» 
Missouri. 3 ran. Rate 1. Mol Sucre (J 
THe»llaMt2,0umMadB8r.7nn.arty2 

pewrrtAtawtckkthttfcl.Le-BoeurtMiss 
S Larnta 2. Gynotn 3, aoraDSCfteSMm. 
S ran. Rate 1. La Bush (T Sccit); 2, 
Cstarocor; 3. <M Seatons. 7 ran. LaMar 
I.JordsnttDwn House (Mss K Barnett): 2, 
PbUbw. 3 ran. only 2 to. Oprac 1, 
Tartavte (Major M Samp** 2. WNsdtag 
Thom.5ran,- ’    — 

rWLM^rol. Maftai Alee 
WweNes Nmmwtear; 
Led. 7 ran. 
SOUTH NQTO fThcxpe Lodged ttate 1. 

ChereL 3 ran. only 2 Sn. Open: 1. 
Stamrick Lid (J Sharp* Z PMBwrn. orty 
Z ran. Ladtes! 1. PeSw MS (Mrs M 
Morris); 2, SmRng Bear. 3. Mkhal. 5 ran. 
£■5:1, Aceraw* ff 
MagaStUwrg;4 ran.ante2th.Mis 1. 
Idonan him (Capi J Haywood): Z 
Ntath OT May. 3, Mbdes Jkn. Sian. 
SOUTHDOWN AND ERSQE (HeeQtiMd) 
MB* r. Why NvgR(M Dsvtn^Z RMng 

RockmouRi rarer. 7 ran. 

Ftects] Chakrat. 7 

Mbs Montana; 3, LMa Lemon. 4 ran. 
WOk 1. Lucky Rosa (T Rooney); 2. Coyer. 

Southfork Lad <P MatMate Z'Hope 
States. Sr*oSa.3!en.Ad^Ra*oCu5 
(T Rooney): 2. Cstn Carrffl. 2 ran. 
STMMTONDALE (Charm Park): JU* 1. 

'jnflsss3ffi*=-s=* 

£ ran. Ladtea: .t, iNsfleaft* (Uss L 
BredM «M*CM ever. Hunt 1. &nart PBoi 
FSbomek 2. final Debt 3, C?= 

TALYBONT (i 
Andrea's Boy 

•■nuwswmti jonaa^z 

Utaoa. 9 ran. Mdn M: 1. zabanKxffl? 
Staphenft2. Eyeopanar. 3. Monatatoa B 
CBfL 

1. Music Mnstrai ___ 
toted. .3 Lucky Nor. 5 nST 
Aacanaknoor 
3. Forest 

Bate 1. Britigma 

VINE AND CRAVEN (Hadmcod 

MBfarva 

Rdga/B ran. MdB 1. Kn 
2, Sm Mamed 3. Spoon 

South-JMwggMj 
raet 1, hatere Batfe (p Uawal 

■jHSHffiB.'tBsffi 

6-4£i> 
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Dayjur looks on rij ht mark 
.* . .• A? 
5 

A ■■ • ",VK 

Mandarin 
(MfcMdPWffips) ' V 

HND^Q a fij*wmtheWrk 
™ the ttaixticappeig .who ^nk. 
nnafly compile ibe Ladtsote 
European Free Haadfcap is 
nevereasy. However, ifae is 
grouKisforbdievm^^hafifMy 
might have underrated Dari*- 
Hus tune ihroqgh up-fault of 
their own. ' 

The Dick Hem tamed 
Jhree-yeoiHrfdhii beea given.' 
9 som to cany at Newmarket 
tins afternoon, buttfcepand 
Md the eviflenoe of just two 
races at Newbury tagoori.’ 
won the 0m one ingood style, 
am then Ipst the second* by., 
hatf a-fcngth to Rushmwe 
vnfe whom he tas now, Been 
iwnmcappcd to ran a hm<l 
heat . -r.• - .; -■7v>' : 

. 5?*1. j* generally ; 

Ifsley drift spring judged 
on that, the operation tocure 

die wind infinnity appwni to 

:^xfcs, 

r0*-: n* 

•? -c * 

the: .Dayjnr connection* 
-reacted foecaaduskfnthatte 

--.wwhaving trouble breath™. 
-Asa result, the decision was 
takert to hobday Inin and not 

as * two-year- 

"v ^WhUe^conoedixig that the 
■^racecourse will bethe ultimate 

loit, Major Bern repotted that 

In the ' circumstances, I 
believe napping Demur is a 
usk worth taking infoe be&f 
hecouldturn out. to be better 

' to htcomkntDg, ' 
■ The winning ionn of . his 

- companions 
Mukkda&ni aad Ebnaanhil 
diu spring can certainly be 
taken: as a • source of 
auxmrageixi^ 
^ second race test year, 
Dayjur finished seven lengths 
■head of Osaiwfroim'whoin' 
hewgi nowberaedving 5Ibi 

Before winning «n' excep¬ 
tionally vaiuahte race at 
Redcar last autumn;: fWift 
was also rtmner-up on one 
occasion to the mtota Be 
My Chief; who later trounced 
QsdufatNewcastle. 
v Well that Anshan should go 
ifhereprodnees his Dewhmsi 
foray the pick of the New-. 
nuulseMnuncd rmyi^f could 
turn outto be Book The Band, 
for whom Steve Cshthen was 
ftwnwrfialriy 

an impressive woriDDut on the 
iirndrilia trial 'ground last- 
.Bidijr; 

Todays programme begins 

-With the. Geoffrey Barling 
Maiden Stakes wfajch seems 
Body to be won by Brima if 
tales of her recent homework 
with Chimes Of Reedom are 
anything to go by. : 

Twelve months age, , die 
corresponding race was won 
fay Kkft who went on to nu 
that goodfiHy Snow Brideto 
half a lengdi in the Musktora - 
Stakes'.at York. Uufbntt* 
natdy, that was the last we saw 

. of Pilot beezuse sbo sp& a 
pastern in the process. 

1 Now PQot is to make her 
eageriyawaited reappearance 
in the, .group, dnee Bad of 
Sefton Stakes for Which such 
talented four-year-olds as 
Cittdaacer, Scenic, Pirate 
Army, RdiefPitcher and 
Terimonwill also make their 
seasonal drlrntt. It promises to 
tea Drouth-watering contest 

Atone stage of his career 
Pirate Army was Jkyoutite for 
last yearns Derby in which 
Terimon actually finished seo- 
cod. Unfommmdy, Pirate 
Army was not seen oat again 
after getting jarred up contest¬ 
ing thelingfxekl Derby tziaL 

Lastweek, I saw Scenic and 
Relief Pitcher looking fit and 
weS in dm respective stables. 

In thfftwmtMin^ «h^tgh| i>w 

1 distance ofnine fizrioogs could 
easily suit Otfancer best of 
aD. Last season. he made the 

- subsequent Arc winner. Car- 
roll House, pull out all the 
stops in the Irish Champion 
Stakes over a bit further at 
Phoenix Fade. 
"As for as the Johansens 
Guides Wood Ditton Stakes is 
concerned, my best news con¬ 
cerns Song Of Kings, Farm 
Street and Pure in that 
order. 

At Ayr, John Reid has 
excellent prospects of landing 
a double for the Upper 
Lamboum trainer Charlie 
Nelson on Akimbo (3J0X who 
has already been successful 
twice this year at Cogues, and 
Southern Bean (5.0). 

Finally, over the jumps at 
Cheltenham, Barnbrook 
Again, the champion two-mfle 
chaser for the past two sea¬ 
sons, is taken to win the South 
Wales Showers Caradon Mira 
Silver Trophy over 2%, even 
though his opposition in- 
dudes Sabin Du Loir and 
Pegwell Bay, who are both 
course and distance 
specialists. 

Blinkered first time 

fn Fabre waits 
with Jade 

&P Robbery 

AWtoftACapM I 
SMMooUd. 

From Out French Radng 
Correspondent, Paris 

JADE Robbery, who was a 
disappointing third behind 
linamix in the Prix de 
FontxmeWeau on Monday, has 
crane out of the race wdl 
according to his trainer, Andre 
Fibre. 

The coifs participation in ihe 
2,000 Guineas has fay no means 
been ruled out Fabre is con¬ 
vinced that Jade Robbery does 
not ran op to his best at 
Longchamp and will make a 
decision on Newmarket about a 
week before the race. 

Meanwhile, I shall be looking 
carefully at the remits of the 
English classic trials." be said. 

The main interest on next 
Sunday's Longchamp card will 
be how the Doty hope £Heu de 
France fires In the Prix 
Greffidhe, where be wfll meet 
the impressive Prix de 
Comedies winner, Epervier 
Bleu.. 

Bleu de France worked very 
weQ yesterday, and his trainer, 
Jean-Marie Begujgne, sakk “He 
may not win on Sunday, but 
Epervier Bleu will know he’s 
been in a race. In any case, my 
main aim fix’him is the Derby.” 
• The former National Hunt 
jockey Rod MiUman had his 
first winner when Royal Dart¬ 
mouth, a 20-1 chance, captured 
tin: Hiodey Handicap under 
Paul D’Axcy at Warwick 
yesterday. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2J0 Name The Brave. 3.0 Densben. 3.30 Akim¬ 
bo. 4.0 Victory Torch. 430 Bold Sum Blues. 
5.0 Southern Besu. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3D Tauber. 330 Broughton Bay. 4.0 Full 
Hearted. 430 Brendans Superior. 

SM 
02-2 

WSHTM 
mans 

. By Mandarin. 

2.G0Rahaani. 
235 Souk Of Kings. 
3.05 DAYJUR (nap). 
3.40 Travelling Light. 
4.10 CSridancet. 
4.45 Meritsq. ■ 

By Our Newmarket 
Goraespoudent 

ZOORahaam. 
235Sons Of Kings. 
3D5 BOOK THE BAND (nap). 
3A0 Cossack Guard. 
4w 10 Gtkfamcer. 
445 Maria GappuccmL 

• ByMkbariSedy 
-2D0 KAHAAM (nap). 235 Fann Street. 305 Dayjuc. 

Gong: good 
ZOOEOFFREY BARUNQ lUUOeN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
1» ffl 4- MULA0V1M 

401 (9 
*8 (9) 
403 (3J 
404 « 
408 (1) 
408 (?) 
407 m 
40B (4) 
400 00) 

Draw: no advantage I 41L»J 
Was: B4381:7f) (9 runners) 1 

QHanM>od8-11_ 

'•an 
ftT-f tf- 

4JS* 

l ■ ■ w. 

LANE13J4 
M3SJCDJS 

rr 

Q 

4 344 LAQALEMEZ7 . . 
5 in- StUtSTSEAK liZ (F) M Jotmtoa B-13 

7-4 Broughton Buy. 54! La Gatoria. 7-2 fitarotraaft. M 
AMntxx 1M&Afttu Hobba. 

n^nn^a] 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.45 It’S AD Academic. 3.15 Moor Frotidting. 
3.45 Bluff Cove. 4.15 Superbrave. 4.45 Great 
Marquess. 5.15 Nuclear Express. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Be My Baby. 3.15 Supreme Dancer. 3.45 
Briggscare; 4.15 Saxon Lad. 4.45 Dawadar. S.15 
Phmade Point. 

A15 ST GILES HANDICAP (£3347:60 (21) 
1 6M PMHUC>(VAB)JHWaicnM-1S(Ba)|p 
2 im SAraoaHioattfTneo^/qjiwByFtoyffM 

3 & sssss^aasia™ * 
' SIMM 

5 oqu- cnoNr8QuurrT2Mp/A»QLHre7^ 

8 2XM TMDEBta(DLS)WPGDnMn4«2 

7 000- SUPS BBC Ml 
8 000 UMEPBMCEOI 

Results from yesterday’s five meetings 
Newmarket 

Ootossflood C30JB& 
£0 (Iffl 41) 1, SLOW EXPOSURE (P* 

^rMandazm 

2.15 Abbott* View. 
230. Master Bob. 
325 BSmbrook Again. 

4X0 Espy. 
435 Walk Of Life. 
SJOBabfl. 

T? 

The Times Private Handkaippcrt top rating 5.10 PICADOR. 

Going: good to fimi fwatorifig) - 

2.15 EBP NOVICES HANDICAP HURdU (Rrak Sated m £11,145: 
2n^ (12 runners) * 

1 a-uit maw wrn eWlte»EjmWtHJ 

My 

*T 

-u* 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
^ / ‘ live awsiaentaiy *. , 

-" . aod dastified iesulis ;' 

Call 8898 500123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

y and rapid itsults . 

CaOsooitWcBUpotelBPdtepMiwIaBlSpoptQporinifMaaiCVAr 

m 
!■ U L L fl(j( Rtsou >0898-16S-!6S 

im 
131 132 133 
105 H* W7 
m 118 1M 
139 140 Ml 
149 0 . 
122 0 • 

JB • . 
VJfLLlAM HILL. LLEDS LS! «l.B 
C.ilil CliHf.i^T ;:i 7i* iir'.r Cr 
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Despite the many encouraging aspects of the tour to West Indies, England are still lacking quality players for key positions 

Gooch’s England on the right road bidden 
Rom Alanine Graham Gooch was director ~ though not alL Selecting only ■ . *4^-’7 ■ ■; -I. ‘78 p^f*AT| frf H 

Cricket Correspondent and floor manager of En- 5St?^[ffi?5SSw5J5SimdSS two specialist openers was an * • S Uvlite 
Antigua gland's production. He aiso icaBastes;c^n*a 4h* wt ide aberration exposed by the •„ ’"''"'a®' 'M ' •' V ~m 

... revealed 
_ From Alan Lee 
'Cricket Correspondent 

E®FEA.T has an instantly 
demoralizing effect, even on 
nurade-woricere. England are 
coming home a beaten team, 
just as was universally ex¬ 
pected, and in the Mack and 
white world of professional 
sport, that will be judged a 
failure. 

Detached reflection will 
show H as nothing of the sort, 
England's tour has been a 
triumph of organization over 
ordinariness, motivation over 
mediocrity. This week's mem¬ 
ory is of two Test matches lost 
in seven days, which is surely 
unique. Time needs to heal 
the superficial wounds and 
show the patient in surpris¬ 
ingly good health. 

This was an ordeal which 
might have had terminal con¬ 
sequences. Instead, England's 
spent 11 weeks chasing 
unthinkable victory and one 
week seeing it all slip away. 

To put it in perspective, 
minds needs to be cast back to 
last September. England had 
been swamped by Australia. 
Gower had gone and the 
accession of Gooch seemed 
unexciting. Debate focused on 
an other Caribbean whitewash. 
Anyone committing himself 
to a forecast of England going 
1-0 ahead, being mugged in 
the act of making it 2-0, then 
losing the series to two late 
reversals, would have been the 
subject of derision. To my 
knowledge, no one was so 
foolish. 

So England, even in defeat, 
have achieved immeasurably 
more than was likely or logi¬ 
cal In the words of the West 
Indies manager, Clive Lloyd 
they have gained the selfbelief 
to compete with the best. 
Indeed they may very well 
have beaten the best but for 
one sickening moment which 
captured the paradoxes of the 
tonr. 

Hie credits must show that 

Graham Gooch was director_ though not alL Selecting only • . 
and floor manager of En- 5KSJffiffir5J5SmdSS two specialist openers was an * . 
gland's production. He also ic a b«« «; g g aim 4 far 5a. d e aberration exposed by the 
acted the lead role. This, sSRSr. sffi injury to Gooch, and Gower’s 
remember, is the same man 4i tori.EnaMvwnbjrimwicket*. omission could only be prop- 
whose decision to return to the WBgi^TOrjGBnqwown. Guyana); eriy justified by the emergence j • 
Caribbean represented a pro- 1MR0 Sr m or spen, Thnuatn; ofa new middle-order player |r 
found re-evaluation of his of quality. Il did not happen; f* v 
dark moods in 1986, when he indeed the batting depended 
was reclusive and resentful in tgwn* g%.c e l Ambrose < tor re) and dangerously on the estab- V; • 
the face of hostility over his Barbados): dass of Robin Smith I 
South African past. wnt (man S28 <cVbZk iauva and Lamb, who between them s. YA 

How ironical, then, that the pKi5i&ufc &nnS4 to? 74): tatted for 36 hours in four A 
pariah of four years ago was ^ 
being widely acclaimed and Ambrose a tor45). west Mas won by Larkins, Gooch s personal 
approved here, poUtics forgot- 3ffS» chmoe as fm opening partner, 
ten, when he was put out of e2£maL®?ne ^ J?e 
the tour by the first West ^SSSVS^LSSSvSf^m flasiun« ba*J^,ch made his 
Indian to return to Test M^^ioMz^wenir^wOTbyn name* He became an anchor- 
cricket after serrate a tan for innings **32 mb. man. Regulars at Northamp- 

remember, is the same man 4i tori. England won by me wickets, 

whose decision to return to the G"*0""* 
Canbbean represented a pro- thbo test mon oi spun. mnwadt 

' ‘ -.v1 

found re-evaluation of his «? (A l iaoto^SB; d § 

dark moods in 1986, when he 77* EngtJiS^Ba (G a1©*** a*. w 
was reclusive and resentful in L*n*»s4:CEL Ant)nia94terS9iwd 
flle to Of hostility OTOT his »>«« 
South African past. mu incm zd pTS# i*l i v a 
...... . RtehardsTOQ CSirafl4torl09)nnd267 
How iromcaL then, that the p l Haynes i»qc s™s star u\. 

pariah of four years ago was l 
How ironical then, that the 

pariah of four years ago was 
being widely acclaimed and being widely acclaimed and Ambrose a ibr 45). west mbs wen by 
approved here. poUtics forgot- tst jcwv. b»- 

Indian to return to Test 
cricket after serving a ban for 
touring South Africa. When 
Ezra Moseley broke Gooch’s 
band, on the final day in 
Trinidad, he also broke En¬ 
gland's hold on this series. 
They were never the same 
force again and three more 
broken bones simply proved 
how luck runs with the 
winners. 

Gooch’s agony, these past 
three weeks, has been more in 
the head than in the hand. 
Instead of being immortalized 
as the leader of a great sporting 
victory, history will now de¬ 
cree that he was simply the 
wounded overseer of a beaten 
team. It is unfair, of course, 
but Gooch’s consolation is 
that the job is his for the 
summer ahead and for next 
winter’s tour to Australia. 

He has inspired quietly, 
setting his example as much in 
thorough training and 
preparation as in tactics and 
baiting. His players have be¬ 
come disciples, their respect 
unlimited, and if they struggle 
to quantify what it is that 
Gooch does for them, this is 

just the mystique of leader¬ 
ship. 

Until this tour, Micky Stew¬ 
art’s contracted period as Eng¬ 
land team manager had little 

wj.o E name. He became an anchor¬ 
man. Regulars at Northamp- 

" ton will not recognize him but 
without a single Test victory, whether the identity change 
Only the one-off match with will secure his Test place tins 
the Sri i-ankans in 1988 had summer must remain in 
been won. The winning cap- doubt 
tain, one of five with whom One of England's unshake- 
Stewart had worked, was able policies was to play seven 
Gooch. batsmen. Stewart explained it 

In Gooch, he has found a by saying: “It was aimed 
kindred spirit, one who be- specifically towards this tour, 
lieves that nothing comes You must have the right total 
easily and whose regard for on the board to win a game 
style counts for little beside his and in recent years that has 
desire to win. With Gooch, been our downfall." 
Stewart has reaffirmed his This is all very well so long 
authority and consciously im* as your extra batsman justifies 
posed some very un-English his place. England's did not. 
ideas. He has driven himself Hussain still looked some way 
as hard as the players and the short of maturity and Capel 
strain has sometimes shown, although batting bravely in 

He has directed training as a Trinidad, elsewhere contrib- 
shouting, swearing sergeant uled only 25 runs in five 
major. He has refused even to innings. His bowling was 
acknowledge the past, much impressive in Kingston but 
less wallow in it, as he wayward everywhere else. No 
preaches the message that cricketer could try harder but 
England will never be great by he is frustratingly short ofTest 
being nice. Do unto them as class as an all-rounder, 
they would do unto you, is his Malcolm was a revelation, 
ethos. And if it has not always Far from the finished article, 
been palatable, especially in he took 19 wickets in three 
relation to slow play, it has Tests and nought for 188 in 
brought a precious degree of the other. He was genuinely 
success. It has also guaranteed quick. Small was the reliable 

aPa-00 

... . 
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Stewart his job. 

Along with Gooch and Ted 
Dexter, Stewart chose a squad 
for this tour with specific 

to commend iL Four out of strategies in mind. They were 
five full series bad been lost, vindicated in many ways. 

FINAL TEST MATCH AVERAGES 
England batting and fielding 

M I NO Ron* KS AvgalOO SO 
A J Lamb_4 7 0 380 132 55.71 2 - 
G A Gooch_2 4 1 128 84 42J6 - 1 
R A Smith_4 7 2 188 62 3720 - 2 
WLorUns-4 8 I ITS 54 25.14 - 1 
A JStewan-4 8 1 170 45 2428- 
RC Russel_4 7 1 138 55 23.16 - 1 
N Hussain-3 5 0 100 35 20.00 - 
DJCope)_4 7 1 81 40 1350- 
AR C Fraser_2 2 1 13 11 13J»- 
R J Salnr-3 6 0 73 42 12.16 - 
P .’> J DeFrotas_2 4 O 45 24 1125- 
□ EMakxdm_4 6 3 17 12 556 - - 
GCSmfl-4 0 1 17 8 340- 

W Avga B8 Siam 
It 14.63 5-28 1 - 
17 28.70 4-58 — — 
19 3058 6-77 1 1 
6 4053 3-69 - - 
9 4644 3-86 - - 

G A Gooch- „ 2 

WUrfafm- 
A J Stewart- 
RC Russel._ 

_ 4 
-4 
„ 4 

DJ Capel_4 
AR C Fraser_2 
RJSaley_S 
PAJOflRratu_2 
DEMatoahn_4 

Bowlfng 
O 

ARCRmer_ 71.1 
GC Sirnffl .161 
DEMalcofen_161.4 
PAJOeFMtag- 765 
DJ Capel- .124 

West Inches batting and flehfing 
M I NO RUBS KS Avga too 50 

OL Haynes-4 7 0 371 167 53.00 2 - □ L Haynes-4 
C A Best_3 
CGGrvenklga— 4 
ALLx&O-3 
IVAfflSarts_3 
R B Richardson_4 
P J LDuJon-4 
IR Bishop-4 
CL Hooper_3 
CEL Ambrose_3 
EA Moseley_2 
C A Walsh-_3 
M O Marahal_2 

0 242 164 48.40 
0 308 148 44.00 
0 212 88 4240 
0 141 70 2820 
0 195 45 2755 
2 109 31 2150 
3 69 16 1725 
0 71 32 1420 
1 51 20* 1275 
0 37 28 925 
1 25 8" 825 
1 17 8* 558 

PLAYED IN ONE MATCH: E A E Baptiste. 9; B PPa»erson,2a 

Bowling 

CELAnttn»e->.132 
IR Bishop-1821 
CAWirisn-932 
E A Moseley-87 
M D Marshall-59 
ALSOBOWUSkEAEB 
B5-1; R B Richardson 2-1 

mCoap^t^flkdmnlLockwooa Som* TCCB/BuB 28-10-47-ft CL Hooper Z4-5-54-CL 

FINAL ENGLAND TOUR AVERAGES 

R W A«ga BB 910m 
-__ 307 20 1535 B-45 1 1 
1821 37 419 21 19.95 5-84 1 ~ 
.932 14 243 12 2025 558 1 - 
— 87 14 281 8 4350 2-70 - - 
— 59 17 132 3 4450 25S - - 

SB 23-5-77-1; B P Patterson 21-3- 
tCABest 44M 9-0:1 VARfchertte 

Batting and fielding 
M I NO Rom HS AvgalOO 50 Ct/W 

G A Gooch-6 11 1 616 238 6150 1 4 6 
AJ Lamb-7 12 O 549 132 45.75 2 1 g 
W LarMna-8 16 2 524 124’ 37A2 2 1 4 
R A Smith-9 16 3 477 99* 38.69 - 4 5 
A J Stewart-9 19 1 516 125 3035 1 1 4 
N Hussain-8 iff 1 260 7B* 2858 - 1 2 
RCRussan-8 IS 5 269 SS 2B50 - 1 24/2 
DJ Capel- 9 15 3 245 65 2051 -2 S 
RJBaSey-6 12 1 177 52 16.09 - 1 3 
PAJDaFrataa—8 11 4 108 24 15.42 - - 2 
CC Lents-2 3 O 33 21 1150 - - 1 
KTMadycott-3 3 0 24 21 850 - - 1 
DEMaicotn-7 9 3 29 12 453 - - 3 
ARC Fraser-4 5 1 17 11 435 - - 2 

GCSntal.—I-5 B 1 17 ' 8 340 - - 4 
E E Hemrmogs-4 6 1 13 6 360 - - 2 
PLAYED IN ONE MATCH: D t Gower, 4. 

Bawling 
O M R W A«ge H8 910a 

EE Hammings.. 108.1 30 301 15 2006 5-77 1 - 
ARC Fraser—1232 28 353 17 20.76 5-28 1 - 
GC Small-201 40 644 23 28.00 4-S8 - - 
D EMofcOhn-258.4 38 948 32 29.62 6-77 1 1 

ARC Fraaar., 
GC Small— 
D E Malcolm.. 
KTMacSycott 
PA J DeFratta 
DJ Capel—_ 
CC Lewis— 

-.1002 11 425 13 3369 4^8 - - 
1.196.4 27 687 21 3119 4-54 - - 
-201 26 733 14 5335 3418 - - 
-35 6 128 2 6450 2-30 - - 

AL80 BOWLED: G A Gooch 3-06-1. 

First-class 
pair get 

cup call-up 
THE Minor Counties call upon 
three newcomers in their open¬ 
ing Benson and Hedges Cup 
matches against Middlesex at 
Lord's on Tuesday and Sussex 
at Marlow on May 1 (Michael 
Austin writes). 

Stuart Waierton, the former 
Kent and Northamptonshire 
wicketkeeper, is selected with 
Andrew Mack, the former 
Surrey and Glamoigau left-arm 
seam bowler, now with Norfolk. 

Malcolm Roberts, who scored 
four championship hundreds 
for Buckinghamshire last sum¬ 
mer, is the thud newcomer. 
WNOR COUNTIES SQUAD: S M V 
Wf ton (OxfoTOshlraV M J Hobo* 

factor. His Test career has 
been at first base a long time, 
but on all the evidence of this 
lour he is here to stay. 
Russell’s masterly wicket¬ 
keeping and improving bat¬ 
ting are now so accepted that, 
like Bob Taylor, he is only 
noticed when he has a bad 
day. 

At the end of it all, no more 
than seven of this party can be 
confident of playing in the 
first Test against New Zealand 
in June. England have still not 
found the talent to replace 
Gower; Gatling or even 
Botham. 

The pitches here were not 
quick and. except in Antigua, 
not consistent of bounce. The 
weather was extraordinary — 
it rained at eveiy stop. The 
umpiring was, in Stewart’s 
words, “very acceptable”. 
Controversies were mercifully 
few, although gamesmanship, 
short-pitched bowling and 
slow over-rates ail had an 
airing. 

An abiding impression was 
that West Indies are not quite 
the formidable force of old but 
are desperate to prove other¬ 
wise. That desperation mani¬ 
fested itself in Richards's 
manic over-reactions and in a 
general sensitivity to criti¬ 
cism. However, when the 
series is reviewed in years to 
come, it should be seen as a 
West Indian victory but an 
English triumph. 
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The pain of it: Smith, the England batsman, grimaces as a hall breaks his finger 

Finger guards for batsmen 
A SPECIAL finger guard, made 
of surgical plastic used for light 
splints and casts, is being devel¬ 
oped by a leading cricket manu¬ 
facturer. Although not yet 
marketed, it will be available 
this summer for England's play¬ 
ers — and others — who want 
extra protection in the light of 
numerous recent injuries in¬ 
flicted by West Indian fast 
bowlers. 

Batting gloves have been 
strengthened constantly over 
the years, but this is thought to 
be the first finger guard as such 
to have been invented. The 
manufacturer, Gray-Nicolls. has 
on its books Robin Smith, 
whose right index finger was 
broken in the final Test in spite 
of hardened plastic having been 
added to his right glove 

The finger guard is the bnun- 

By Ivo Tennant 
child of Ralph DelJor, BBC TV’s 
cricket correspondent. He 
experimented with it on a club 
tour to Barbados and it was used 
last season by Neil lenham, the 
Sussex batsman, after he had 
broken a finger.“I was bit in 
Barbados without repercussion 
and I have since put the guard 
on and whacked it with a 
hammer without feeling pain,” 
Dellorsaid. “I hope it will not be 
possible for a finger to be 
fractured while it is worn.” 

The surgical plastic is made of 
Hexalite. which fits on top of the 
dove, over the two lowest 
fingers on the bat handle. 
Hexalite becomes pliable after 
being put in boiling water and, 
Dellor claims, is no bulkier than 
putting extra protection in a 
glove. It prevents the jarring of 
fingers against the bat handle. 

While commentating on the 
Test series in the Caribbean. 
Geoffrey Boycott said be had 
recommended that England 
players should wear extra 
protection on their gloves. It 
seems that only Jack Russell 
look his advice; using plaster 
tape. Cricketers naturally like to 
maintain a flexible grip, even at 
a time when broken fingers are 
becoming commonplace. 

Many manufacturers use 
Plastazote to strengthen gloves, 
which gives them the look of 
being square in shape. Another 
product with which manufac¬ 
turers may experiment is 
Sorbothane, which is used in 
running shoes to counter shock 
waves, sending them sideways 
rather than into the body. The 
drawback with this is its 
expense. 

Oxford balk at cannon fodder role 
By Jack Bailey 

THE PARKS: Oxford University 
drew with Glamorgan. 

OXFORD University, with 
Mark Crawley, last year's cap¬ 
tain, as their flagship, sailed into 
the Glamorgan attack for the 
best part of yesterday and seized 
the opportunity for batting prac¬ 
tice on an excellent pitch and. in 
the son of conditions which 
made fielding, except under 
duress, no sensible option. 

Crawley, who scored his first 
century against the county to 
add to his six wickets on 
Monday, batted in all for over 
five hours, and shared partner¬ 
ships of 111 with Kilborn and 75 
with the pugnacious Hagan and 
presented an admirably straight 
bat to seven Glamorgan bowlers 

while hitting 10 fours in his 
undefeated 103. 

Kilborn, ineligible for the 
University match but playing to 
give steel to the Oxford side in 
what is now sadly considered 
the most important pan of their 
season, played bis pan welL 
Once he and Crawley bad settled 
in, there was no choice for 
Glamorgan but to grin and bear 
iL 

They did so with refreshing 
early-season enthusiasm. Den¬ 
nis passed the bat more often 
than anyone and picked up two 
good wickets, while Anthony, 
aged 19, the Antiguan making 
his debut, finally conquered the 
alien conditions. He blasted out 
Van der Merwe and Gerrans in 
the space of one over of un¬ 
relieved hostility. 

By then, Oxford had done 

TODAY’S FDCTURES 
7J&} unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
First division 
Arsenal v Liverpool (8.05)__ 

Second tflvtekm 
Piynioutf) v Ofcftaro (7.45)_ 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen v Dundee Utd- 

PQNTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE Pint tfl- 
vMqk Aston VBa v Manchaewr Unfed 
(75); Leicester v Newcastle (7.0): 

V Notflnqhem Forest Second dhUhm: 
(75k Bmm v Roftortiem; Scunthorpe v 
taddMNWgh; Stoke v Burnley; Sunder- 
land v Bfsdcpool; Ufofess v Orirns&y: Tor* 
vaeratey. 
GVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
RwdVi^vCharlPn (25); Luton v Crystal 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Pnwrttor dMefee 
Btahop Auckland v Mattock; cove v 
Fleetwood: VWton v Gateshead. Pint 
dMdorcbtanvLfek. 
SWRNOFF KUSH LEAGUE Crusaders V 
Cflftorerifla. 
VAUXHAU. LEAGUE: Ant dMafecc 
Wvenhoo v Uxbridge (Mft Second 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: First Or 

Vtatoc Hunsfe v Hill (at Featharsone); 
OkthemvCartsie. 

CRICKET 

First-class matches 
1150 Bo 650 

LORD’S: MCC v Worcestershire 
(second day). 

FENNER'S: Cambridge University v 
Derbyshire (first day). 

THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Somerset (first day). 

OTHER MATCH: Hon: Sussex v Kent 
(one day). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: GsnsreJ Portfolio 5,000 me¬ 
tres (Newcastle). 

MOTORCYCLING: Speedway: First 
MerafiorafcEngtand v Denmark (Oxford, 
7.45}: National league: Glasgow v Bar- 
widc WMtiedon v Ding Eaton. 

SNOOKER: Embassy worid champion* 
ships (Sheffield). 

SQUASH RACKETS: British Open (Lambs 
dub). 

chemponhips 
sh junior ti 
(WhoMan). 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

BASEBALL1: Screefeport <-l5-6pm: MOTOR SPORT: Scmcsport 7-Banr 
Aenteen league. HtghflghtsoMhe NASCAR VatteydataSM 

BASKETBALL: Eurosport 9*11am and 2- _ 
4pnt HkMghtt of the European dub POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
nwamplnni cap from Speln: Scroensport Screentpertrrtdrtgrrt. 
12J30b2pm American hagua 

Unfed. 
BEAZBI HOMES LEAGUE: Hhttaad dF 
vWorr RuaMan r Spakttnu Sambam 
dMskn Hythe v Erlth and BeNedare. 
GREAT HUB LEAGUE: Pnmlar tti- 
vision: Rome vjtedataek; LHwtl v 
MonooCsIWd RASk TIUBrton v Dowflah. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE CUP: 
Ftnai. Brst leg: Brighton v Wattort (7.15). 
FA YOUTH CUP: Saml-BnM. pecan* lag 
MMdM&rough v Portsmouth (75). 
WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Cam¬ 
bridge v Wokingham: Wycombe v 

BOXING: Soeenepon 6-7J0pim Pro- 
fenkmal event from the Unfed States: 
EUflMpertS-tOpiTC World cftsmptowhlp: 
Road v Nag® ana Dete v Redonda wSSSSgg 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Screensport 11- 
^ I250pnc Hlghflglrta of W^meLasds. 

FOOTBALL: TTVS-IOptn: Live i 
Arsenal v Liverpool from 
Emsport 10pm-nVdr*ght 
from me European drtnri. 

Cannae Open from 
95M50pm: HjgNi) 
Ctasslc horn South 

SNOOKER: B8C2! ; 
Embassy Worid Proli 
sMpa from Sheffield. 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOCHJS HnstNATIONAL: England y 
hatand (Orionl 65D). 
WOTBREAD YORK»WJMRSai»i- 
IkmtHefelngtoy « Wakefeld (650). 

I* ti ij ti*1 V'1-a1 

TRANS WORLD SPOKR Eorooport 7- 
Bpnt Sport tram around the worn. 
UHMI&SoeaupMl 750pm. 

enough to show that given 
pitches as good as this one, they 
will be far from the cannon 
fodder to which visiting county 
teams have become accus¬ 
tomed There is a determination 
about their play, born of three 
weeks’ practice before the start 
of the season, the availability of 
eight Old Blues and the poten¬ 
tial afforded by two South 
Africans who have played Cur¬ 
rie Cup cricket. 
GLAMORGAN: Fret MnlnflS 352 ter 7 doc 
(H Monts 103. G C Hoferws 63 A R 
Butcher 00: M A Crawley G for 92). 

Second Innings 
I Smith not out_18 
MP Maynard not out-32 

Extras(»3nb3)-     S 
Total (no vricti-85 

*A R BuKftar, rf Monls, G C Holmes, H 
Anthony. N G Cowley. TM L Roberts. S J 
Dennis. M Frost and S R Banrick did not 
bat 
BOWLING: Henderson 4-1-84, Van. Da 
Mama 20-244, Tumor 24KH-0. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Starting grid 
difficulties 

cause concern 
AS the Furnish drivers, Mika 
Hakkinen and Mika Salo, 
continued their domination of 
ihe British Formula Three 
championship with a one-two 
•'ictory at Thruxton on Easter 
Monday, concerns were mount¬ 
ing regarding the difficulty 
many drivers are having in 
actually leaving the starting line 
(Stephen Slater writes). 

The situation was highlighted 
when Paul Stewart became the 
first casually of Monday’s race 
when his Camel-Reynard car 
was damaged when the engine 
stalled just as the lights turned 
to green for the start of the race. 

As the following cars accel¬ 
erated past, the rear wheel of 
Stewart’s car was dipped suf¬ 
ficiently hard by the Irish driver, 
Jonathan McGalL to burst the 
tyre and tear a section out of foe 
wheel rim. At Brands Hatch last 
year the New Zealand driver, 
Craig Simmiss, suffered leg and 
back injuries and his car was 
totally destroyed in a similar 
accident at the start of a 
Formula Three race. 

As the next round of the 
championship will start on the 
tricky cambered grid at Brands 
Hatch, drivers and team man¬ 
agers alike are working flat out 
for a technical solution to ibeir 
starting proMem. 

OXFORD UMVERSriY: Hret Inntngs 
DA Kagan c Hofcnw b Cowtey--47 
•R E Morris c COwtey 6 Dermis-16 
M J lObonic Roberta bHotmea-83 
Q TUmer Ibw b Berwick-5 
M A Crimrtay not out-103 
P D Lunn taw b Dertrfa-5 
W Van der Morwa Rm b Anthony-1 
P Genera b Anthony_0 
S D Waale not out-7 

Extras (b 3 ■> 9. w 3 lib 9)-- 22 

Total(7 wktsdec}-289 
U MoBrady and IM Hondoraon dU not 
bat 

Building work causing 
problems at Lord’s 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41.2-54,3-165,4- 
239.6-2B3 6-263,7-263. 
BOWLING: Anthony 204-5-72-2; Frost 
20-6-33-ft anrityZ0-8-49-1; Berwick 15- 
e-ts-nowmls 2^6-61-a Snwti S-OsZ*^ 
Hoknee 8-2-38-1. 
umplraa: J D Bond and A G T Whfehaad. 

• Bobby Simpson, Leicester¬ 
shire’s new team manager, will 
miss foe first two weeks of foe 
season while with foe Australian 
team for the Austral-Asia Cup in 
Sharjah- 

THE protracted delay which has 
occurred in the building of the 
Compton and Edrich stands 
means that there will be no 
parking for spectators at Lord's 
this season (Ivo Tennant 
writes). 

MCC members who applied 
for tickets for major matches in 
the car park ballot were made 
aware of the problem when foetr 
cheques were returned to them 
last month. 

“I explained that the con¬ 
tractors would have to occupy 
much of the car park space 
either side of the MCC indoor 
school for a greater pan of the 
season than was first antici¬ 
pated,” Lt Col John Stephenson, 
the secretary of MCC said. 

In addition, nearly 14,000 
square feet of turf which has 

been temporarily removed from 
the outfield is being stored in the 
north car park. 

MCC is attempting to have 
the two stands at the Nursery 
End completed in time for the 
Test against New Zealand on 
June 21 but a temporary stand 
has been ordered as a precau¬ 
tion. 

• Mark Nicholas, foe Hamp¬ 
shire captain, who is recovering 
from malaria, is doubtful for foe 
first match of the season, against 
Yorkshire in foe Benson and 
Hedges Cup next week. 

Tour cancelled 
EBBW Vale have called off two 
matches in the Republic of 
Ireland, starting next week. 

Pleasure becomes a penance 
REX BELLAMY gives a per¬ 
sonal view of the week's sport 
on television. 

ONE would rather be up and 
doing than down and watching. 
But a first attentive study of 
weekend sport on television 
repaid the self-discipline. The 
chosen programmes began with 
death' in the Himalayas, ended 
with founder and lightning on a 
golf course in Forida, and - less 
dramatic but more bizarre — 
involved twice joining the ladies 
at Bramall lane, Sheffield 
United’s football ground. 

The conclusion (Friday, 
BBC2) of a documentary on the 
late Joe Tasker took us into a 
dtilliqg, awesome environment 
where no buds sing, no flowers 
grow, and man can be no more 
than a transient. We had an 
insight into the intense, private 
passion of those who risk the 
terrible cost of conquering a 
terrible beauty. 

Himalayan mountaineering is 
as far removed from your kind 
and mine as foe Test series in 
the Caribbean has been from the 
common concept of crickeL In 
each case, pleasure is trans¬ 
formed into penance. But any 
man worth his salt has an 
affinity with high places ofsome 
sort, if only those at the top of 
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his profession. The question is 
not why we climb (beginning 
with trees) but why some folk do 
not. 

United: The Women (Friday, 
BBC 2) Wended action clips 
with interviews in which wives 
told us how they tackled the task 
of living with — loo often, 
without — dedicated pro¬ 
fessionals. That is common to 
many jobs. What went borne 
was the “For Sale" notice on the 
house of a transfer-listed player: 
with the implication of children 
parting from familiar schools 
and friends. 

We returned to Bramall Lane 
(Sunday, Channel 4) for a 
women's match in which Eng¬ 
land beat Belgium- 1 have 
played football, against two for¬ 
mer French: teams champions, 
Mima Jausovec and Virginia 
Ruzki, and am aware that many 
Swedish women play .football 
rather than tennis. So foe boll 
skills and body swerves and 
enthusiasm for the game were 

no surprise. But can women’s 
football attract the traditional 
spectators, or a different mass 
following? One doubts it. Ev¬ 
idently, potential sponsors 
doubt it, too. 

The pace was much hotter in 
the cricket (Saturday and Sun¬ 
day, BBC] and 2). Tne excerpts 
suggested that actually being 
there all day could be a bore: 
because of the continuous hub¬ 
bub from the colourful crowd, 
the tactically restricted nature of 
a match dominated by fast 
bowling (violence is hostile to 
the graces), and a scarcity of the 
shared pleasures of sports¬ 
manship. 

West Indians of one sort or 
another always seemed to be 
bowling, and the official lot did 
it better. Greenidge and Haynes 
emerged as happy bookers, 
Tony Greig as a holiday camp 
redcoat who bad missed his 
vocation, and the doom-laden,' 
bluntly opinionated Geoffrey 
Boycott as a commentator more 
entertaining than Boycott the 
batsman used to be. 

Much of England's cricket 
seemed to be an accumulation 
of headaches and bruises. The 
nature of their overall perfor¬ 
mance in this ugly series has 
much in common with Michael 
Watson's bravely inadequate 
challenge to a classier middle¬ 
weight. Mike McCollum, in the 
big fight (Saturday, ITV). First 

weaken your man, physically 
and mentally, and then put him 
down. 

Jim Wan’s boxing criticism is 
educational if a mite repetitive. 
My unfavourite commentators 
are the shouters and gabblers, 
the ear-bashers, who induce 
instant recourse to a button: 
channel switch or volume 
control. 

By contrast, the snooker folk 
(Saturday and Sunday, BBCl or 
2) are so confidential so sparing 
in their intrusions, that one feels 
like an eavesdropper and strains 
to catch every wort. The players 
are amazing in their deft control 
of the cue-ball: but taking the 
deg fora walk is slightly more 

I tried the basketball (Sat¬ 
urday, BBCl) but dozed off 
twite. It may have been the 
bombardment of worts, or the 
confusing, congested patterns of 
^y-The seniors’golf (S?; 

reminder of the favours teie- 
yisron has done for what is Sot 
in situ, a spectator sport. 

The best comments of foe 
weetendcame thecrickei 
2SSi'*PICTe k n°fl“n8 nicer in cncket than to see those stun.™ 

overlapfiPS 
fong as they’re not you^ « 

(when Richmds was 
My mum would havp 

caught that In her pinny/* "avc 

St John’s, Antigua 
THEY gave the man-ofw- 
scries award to Curtly Ambrose, 
but they got it wrong, it should 
have gone to Ezra Moseley, tor 
it was Moseley who struck the 
viral blow for West Indies, one 
that swung this Test scries away 

^Wimhe dW was to break foe 
hand of the England captain, 
Graham Gooch, and prevent 
him from playing the last two 
Tests — two matoies in which 
England were beaten, thus los¬ 
ing the series 2-1. 

It would be overdoing it to say 
that Gooch’s presence would 
have permi ued England to win. 
but with this injury, the initia¬ 
tive began to flow away from 
England ever more swiftly. 

But the lour still counts as a 
triumph: to lose 2-1 when the 
world predicted 5-0 is pretty 
good. To (dace West Indies on 
the verge of a 2-0 deficit is a 
considerable sporting 
achievemenL 

And as this has happened, 
Gooch has grown in stature, 
almost visibly. He came out 
with a team lacking the old 
sragsrs like Gower and Botham 
— Botham who also predicted a 
5-0 defeat He took instead a 
bunch of inexperienced players. 

He has won from than great 
loyalty and great respect. They 
would go through fire, you feel, 
if asked to by Papa Gooch. As 
for Gooch himsdC a brooding 
and intense man, he seems 
almost at peace with himself! 

In India, where he was trying 
out the role for size during the 
Nehru Trophy, he treated the 
Press with wariness and hostil¬ 
ity; foe traditional Gooch 
method. He was suspicious of 
every question and grudgingly 
laconic in his reply. He made 
a point of hiding his eyes 
behind a pair of insolent Ray- 
Bans. 

But as he took part in the 
traditional post-tour conference 
yesterday, he was relaxed and at 
ease with himsdC The taste of 
triumph seems to have un¬ 
wound some of the tensions 
within him. 

It is never quite dear how the . 
responsibilities of captain and - 
team manager break down in 
cricket, ft is sometimes hard to 
tdl where Micky Stewart starts 
and Graham Gooch ends. 

Stewart has managed a good 
few losing sides, and is not 
disposed to minimize his part in 
foe success of this one MI 
wanted Graham Gooch as cap¬ 
tain because he sets a very good 
example,” be said. He demands 
foal all players work with the 
same dedication on fitness, 
batting, bowling, catching, field¬ 
ing — all the way through. He 
has gone about things just as I 
expected — very simple, very 
basic.** 

All this is standard Micky- 
speak, and I think it underesti¬ 
mates the galvanic effect Gooch 
has had, although most of us 
underestimated Gooch’s poten¬ 
tial as a leader before this 
winter. He bad, after all. once 
resigned as Essex captain to 
work out problems in his own 
game. 

“Contrary to opinion. I’ve 
always enjoyed captaincy,” he 
said. “I’ve always enjoyed help¬ 
ing players, helping them think 
about the game. Not just doing 
their bits ofbattingand bowling, 
but thinking about everything in 
the game, and how to work for 
each other. It is something that 
helps them as cricketers, and 
helps them as people.” 

This was an unexpected re¬ 
mark, and it reveals aspects of 
Gooch which he has always 
been at pains to conceal behind 
his rm-just-GHSporunan per¬ 
sona. Just as there is more 
to sport than sport, there is more 
to Goocb than sporting prowess. 
The captaincy of England has 
forced him to reveal this. 

Gooch the curmudgeon, 
Gooch the South African defec¬ 
tor, and Gooch foe deceiver are 
now figures of the past- Gooch 
has just completed foe toughest 
task in cricket captaincy: leading 
aside to foe West Indies. He has 
done as much as he could have 
rationally hoped, and almost 
more than he had dreamed. 
Where will he go from here, 1 
wonder? 

J I 
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AT.ANY dub other than Beal 
Madrid, JohnToisbacfc would be 
celebrating * successful: first 
seasanin charge, haying led his 
team, .fo ihe Spamsh .cbamp- 
kmship; wife .four matches to 
qart . 

The latest success, their fifth 
consecutive title, wassecured by 
a goalkas draw against Beal 
YsfladaM, but foe-issue bad 
been beyond serious doubtfor 
some tiro and it does no’more 
than guarantee.. Toshack a 
change next'season to pursue the 
Italy prire seriously cowetai by 
bis drib* the European Cop. 

Toshack’s reaction to winning 
thecbampioiisbip was therefore 
restrained. “ft is not as if-these 
has been another team in a dose 
finish,'* he «i<t “We have 
proven we- have some players 
wbo are among the best. Well 
rest for a few days and start 
pfannmg for next season with 

Women’s golf takes historic course SQUASH RACKETS 

[►'tin iTTTtli 

^119 f*Sv7T 1 m i i a iV. i 

ml 

rL?’1 

“HvteP TTk 

be attempting Europe with 

i ii ’►* i if< 

i * • - ■1 ul -H IL1Ja|i jT‘ i iU * : 1 111* ’ 111* ii'J i c 

' semi-final, realize that to river- 
^ ccmre there femous opponents 

5b ifo the Stadium .of light they 
•>5^r -inO almost certainly fie re- 

7^ quired to attack- rather *>«» 
\ defend.: ; 
\ It makes for a mouth- 
;.ZV wattring prospect. Who 

knows, the second'kg might 
■2& even attain even, giddier 

hejgfits than the first-in Max- 
wJ^afortn^agtx^^ 

g Scots sign 
I' TV deal 
J with BBC 
a 2 THE Scottish Football Assbci- 
:taf. xfion (SFA) has signed an 

agreement for televised football 
n ? with theJBBC which will bringin 
Cof £4 nfiQxon. over the next four 
^ years, li.pves BBC Scotland 
’ jv*. access to the Scottish Cap 
»*c competition and mtenmtiooal 

matches until 1994. 
8 ttls an impressive coup bythe 

SFA, which earned £1 minion 
_~V tram-Scottish Television for.the 
;5~'. rights io those events over the 

past two seasons. ... - 
;e^ -Aspartaf the new deal, BBC 
■ 3,:.. Scotland, will be ahfoto show 
C!S highlight; of all Scottish'Cup 

tiesas well as give live coverage 
r3®W<)f.'one game from the third. 

fourth tmd semi-final rounds, as 
a«f^ ; weSas-diefiiiaL •-•• 
—ci ht addhion, die BBC will 
we icrcen Scotland’s qualifying 

’games for foe next Eusopsaa 
nhaxnpiondiip ' and foe;1994 * 

Kt- World Cup. ■■■■■■ 
=2p The Liverpool pair, Gary 
2 a.*- Gillespie and Steve Nictd, tie* 
ass dnded fiomthematch against 

Araemiiia became They had 
fiifed to Turn up for a World 

r.rS Cup acdimathmiion trip, have 
* e been restored fin- next week’s 

game with East Germany at 
r^kV Hampden Park. 

accma»w«Tt^aoowwtHtmrtne. 
-ii: «l I Iltfliaii ownctintw iMncn s 

i Motamit* (AbardMn), B tficoi 
.*9. C 

SPS 

muff M MbcLmmI (Borunta 
tCWfcJ. O M* 
Harwich GM. ■ 

sufefituie for Huaid, who is; 
out with a broken teg. '. 

.. While Benfica^ chaiVnpp 
for the treble has fellen by the 
wayade -^ they trail Porto by 
eight points in their national 
league — ManraDes stay on 
course for further histary- 
tnaking. They lead Bordeaux 
by a point with a game in hand 
and. are at die quarter-final 
stage in the French Cup. - ■ 

SSJ 

_ r t’iii 
spirit of adventure delayed 
when they won'the cup but 
season. . 

The Italians^ defending a 
1-0 lead,. are still without 
Gullit,.: Donadoni and 
Ancdloti, and have chosen 
Massaro to supplement van 
Basten in attack. Thon returns 
for Bayern Msnich, the three- 
time wmneis, after injury. 

Glenavon’s haul 
sets pace at top 

. . By George Ace 

DhrtBhwy — . ft 
filMlUM-:- -s 

GLENAVON kept the pressure 
on Portadown at the top of the 
Smirnoff* Trkh T^ngp^ with an 
impressive win over DbtiDay 
at New Grosvenor yesterday. 

Goals' by Byrne- and Arm- 
strdng midway through the fim 
half put Glenavon on their way 
and three in foe second period 
put them two points dear of 
Portadown. 
: More important however 
foe five ■ goals enabled . foe 
Ltxrgan team, ito better 
Poctadown’s goal diffiaence. 

Portadown had a home match 
against Newry Town last night 
aud it may be that Gtenavon's 
lead would.be shortfived. 

Distillery adopted a negative 
role from foe start, playing six 
men across foe back ami virtu¬ 
ally conceding foe midfield to 
Gtenavon. And with playen of 
tfo’ddibre- ef McCann, Den- 
msoo and Convifle given an 
almost fiee-ron the result was 
never reaUyre dMfoc. " 

The ' mndHravelled KDy 
Hamilton, foe former Northern 
Ireland international now com- 
bintog"-'the''.-iolfe <rf player ami 
managerat New Grosvtior, has 
retameda kit of hxi skills, but he 
needs more support from be* 
hmd tobe really effective. 

Leading foe Glenavoin attack 
was Geny . Armstrong, Kke 
Hamilton a hero in Spain in the 
1982 Wodd Cup, He scored Us 

first league goal for Gtenavon 
since joming the dub six weeks 
ago when he was on taxget with a 
superb header in foe 21st 
minute, Byrne having opened 
the score three minntes earlier. 

Three goals in the second 
period—thefourth a superb 35- 
yaid left-foot shot by McCann 
wMdi bulged the roof of foe net 

were no more *«« denavon 
deserved. 
r. Ferris scored the third from 

close range after collecting a 
through-ball from Armstrong, 
and McConviUe was on hand to 
slip home a cross for the fifth. 

- Distillery had their moments 
but the Glenavon defence, al¬ 
though showing signs of panic at 
tunes, was equal to the demands 
made upon it. 
MBmunre P Moaaupiw; J Drake, J 
McBmo. M RaMy. T Sow*W*. A 
CnpM pub; S Bamw). AIM.T MNy. 
W KaraMoo, M Cwgaion, I Adum- 
OLDMVOM: R Bmic R Mas. T 
ScapmSooi. D McCWn. P Bym*. D 
OanSaanTp McConvOte. 6 -Ferris, Q 
AnwiaiB.'U McBrids. S OomMs. 
■Msna: N Loughlns: * . .. 
• PELLENBERG, Belgian: 
RnhdGuIlrt should be fit to play 
for tire Netheriandf Wwld Cep 
squad in Italy; accmding to the 
surgeon who operated on' foe 
player's knee (AFP reports). Dr 
MucMutem MMihined Gnfltt 
yestetday-and-gave hun foe go- 
ahead to resume fuff training 
with Ins dub, AC Milan, after* 
month of only light training. 

But he will have to undergo a 
further check-up next month 
before Dr Martens finally pro¬ 
nounces him fit for World Cop 
duty. 

Ready for the challenge: Jo Ramsey (left) and Christine Langford, of the WPG A 

THE Cooafry dab Hotels Womenfc temaaraeni with their professional counter- 
foe first erdnsfrrfy female pro-am tour- parts,” Christine Langford, chairman of the 
xtament, wffo prize-money totalling more than Wanes Professional Golfers’ Aw^iatinn, 
£20,60%, will take place fob year at six venaes said, 
arooiad Britain (Mitchell Platts writes). 

Thirty teams wffl compete at each veune, “Pro-ams have bag been considered 
making It possible for np to 540 women most eqjoyabte and e&aflengiiig form of golf 
amateurs to compete at Tewkesbury Park foe amateur but stffl too few women get 
(Jnly 3), Baeodsalf Priory (July 9X Forest of danri to (day <*«n- A prest^hms Mtta 
Arden (July 16), Tndor Park (July 24), Meon series of tournaments for women was I 
Valley (August 14) and St Pierre (August 20). overdne and kwfll also napreve the awares 

“This is a rare opportunity for women dnb at chib level of the women’s pro&ssk 
players np and down the country to play in a game.** 

“Pro-ams have long been considered foe 
mart enjoyable and challenging form of golf for 
foe amateur but stiD too few women get the 
Amv to play them. A prestigious national 
series of tournaments for women was long 
overdue and it wfll also improve the awareness 
at dob level of foe women’s professional 
gun.” 
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English a Festivals maintain 
theIDutch their popnkrily 
U1V7 rfUlVli By Joyce Whitehead 

By a Special Correspondent 
THE England women’s Wodd 
Cup squad’s outstanding perfor¬ 
mances in the four nations 
tournament in Dfissddorf at the 
weekend must have sounded a 
stem wanting to their opponents 
as the countdown starts to the 
opening matches in Sydney on 
May 2. 

WOMEN player? flocked to 
Cornwall last weekend for two 
very successful festivals. Fen- 
zaree attracted 30 teams for 
their 29th annual tournament 
and.the home team, under the 
name of DiUous, won the shield 
with 45 points. Ley land (Lan¬ 
cashire) were runners-up, beat* 
ing the Metropolitan PoUce on 
goal difference. 

Dillons also collected foe 
Although foe Netherlands foThigh^Wing 

wonthe tournament because of £££, totalling 2l«*als in six 
SKSaSflid 

as starter 
By Keith Blackmore 

foe hope of repeating tins 
victory.” 

However, Ramon Mendoza, 
tiie prerideat of Real Madrid, 
indicated'that more would be 
expected. “We shall have to 
keep on. fitting for the Euro¬ 
pean Cup,” he said. 

In' the, meantime; Real can 
break one.long-standing record 
this scastHL Thc record number 
of goals in a domestic season, 
9ti, was set by their great rivals, 
Barcelona, in 1959, and Real 
need onlythree more from their 
four-remaining matches to break 
it. 

MmseSks, who still have 
hopes of wmmng the European 
Omtfais season, put themsdves 
an course to. retain the Bendx 
champkBirinp by beating their 
nearest rivals, Bordeaux; 2-0. 
- durb Waddle, who-scored 
both She goals from 'free Jacks, 
believes that his dub — which 

meets Benfica in the second kg 
ofthe semi-final tonight—is the 
outstanding one lot in the 
European Cup: “Of the four 
European cop semi-finalists, 
Marseilles are the best,” he said. 
“If 1 fear anyone, it’s Bayun 
Murick rather than Ndan. Bay¬ 
ern are more solid in every 
situation. 

“The Italian team have lost a 
lot with the suspension of 
Donadoni. In the of 
Gultit, Donadoni is with van 
Basten and Barest one of the 
three mainstays oT Milan. His 
ahwuy from the semi-finals 
and final is a terrible handicap." 

The possibility of a play-off 
being needed to settle the Italian 
cftsmnioitshiD increased at the 
weekend as both AC MBan and 
Naples won. 

Bayern Munich seem likely to 
retain the championship of the 
West German, first drriwui. 

a better goal average than 
England, the English won an 
important moral victory by 
beating foe ieignmg world and 
European champions 2-1, and 
would have won more convinc¬ 
ingly had they taken their 
chances. 

England, who fly to Henh 
tomorrow for several training 
matches, are thankful that no 
one suffered any serious injuries 
in Dussddorf. 

Sue Slocombe, England's 
coach, was understandably 
delighted with the team’s results 
and said that she was particu¬ 
larly pleased with the number of 
scoring opportunities that bad 
been created. 

“There are still some areas 
that we can improve in, but all 
the playera now believe in what 
we have been working so bard in 
trying to achieve.” 

Slocombe said the tour¬ 
nament had provided the 
management and the players 
with the opportunity to contin¬ 
ually assess their progress on 
and off the field. 

“We have developed an ex¬ 
cellent professional attitude,” 
she added, “and I'm sure that fay 
the time the World Cup starts 
we will be at our peak.” 

competition was won by Laura 
Branchand. of Pickwick. 

The festival match between 
the North, selected by Flam 
Blake of Pickwick, and the 
South, chosen by Jo Carter of 
Penzance, was won 2-1 by the 
North, with Debbie Jones 
(Metropolitan Police) being 
voted the outstanding player. 
The shield for the most sporting 
team went to Lenzie, of Scot¬ 
land, and the wooden spoon was 

taken home by Red Cabbages, 
from Wiltshire. 

Sixteen teams played In the 
Cornwall WHA event at St 
Austell Bay. Barbara Hambly, 
the former England player arid 
Great Britain captain, appeared 
for the Cnmish Vets who won 
with 36 points and also received 
a cup as foe highest scoring 
team, Truro taking home foe 
runners-up trophy. 

The final in the Form by 
festival between Crosby and 
Dulwich was still goalless after 
extra time but Crosby kept the 
trophy by winning the penalty 
stroke play-off 3-1. 

The 19 teams at the Bourne¬ 
mouth festival each played at 
least seven games. No overall 
winner was declared but each 
team nominated players for foe 
festival match between the 
North, led by Sue BrimWe and 
foe South, captained by Sue 
Wilson. This ended goalless. 

Clubs9 Frankfurt dates 
HOUNSLOW and Southgate scored three goals in the tour- 
will soon be on their way to namentand Keriy two. 
Frankfurt, Hounslow to play in 
foe European Cop Winners’ 

In their preparation for foe 
European Cup. Southgate will 

Cup final against Amsterdam on play an exhibition i*nqeh at 
June 3 and Southgate to take Milton Keynes on April 29, a 
part in the 22nd European Cup gam^ against a selected team at 
for dub champions from June 1 Seaford College on May 5 and 
to 4 (Sydney Frisian writes). wfll be in Scotland on May. 12 

_ . . . and 13 for further naming 
Southgate, runners-up m the The match against 

Easier Ffertival tounwmeiU at Heidleburg. of West Germany, 
Bloemendaal. in The win precede their arrival m 
Netherlands, have found a new ■FWmtrfiirr 
short corner expert, Chris Love, result*: Pool soutfnaia 2. 
an Australian now living in France l; South gats 2. hdm 
north London. He scored three (Hthartwytolj Bownarated o. Sctgv 

and will be day 
eue next season. 

playing for 
son. Welch 

FOR THE RECORD 
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Setback for Parke 
as part-timer 

Walker excels 
ByCoimMcQnittan 

DAMIAN Walker, a former 
junior international from 
Leicester, who aims to become 
the first part-time player to 
reach the top of modern domes¬ 
tic squash, began in some style 
yesterday at Lambs Club, 

“I want a career for life, but I 
don’t see why I should not also 
continue to coolest fee lop of 
the British game. Jonny Leslie 
did it as an amateur in a 
previous generation. 1 wonder if 
Z can make it as a part-timer in 
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Jones has 
to pull out 

ROBERT Jones, the Welsh 
captain and scrum half, has 
withdrawn from the Four Home 
Unions XV to play the Rest of 
Europe at Twickenham on Sun¬ 
day (David Hands writes). 

His place will be taken by 
Richard HilL of England. 

Title defence 
Pat Clinton, from Glasgow, has 
been ordered by the British 
Boxing Board of Control to 
defend his British flyweight 
boxing title against Mark Epton, 
ofMexborough. 

French move 
Mark Boumcvillc, St Helens* 
former New Zealand rugby 
league international, is to apply 
for French nationality. 
Bournevilie, aged 27, played for 
the French dub Vileneuve be¬ 
fore joining St Helens in 
February. 
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RACING 42-43 
CRICKET 44 
FOOTBALL 45 SPORT 
FA asking for UEFA’s view 

From Peter Ball 
Malta 

WITH the return of English 
clubs to European com¬ 
petition next season still 
dependent on English football 
receiving a dean bill of health 
from the Government, the 
Football Association is to ask 
UEFA for an independent 
assessment of the behaviour 
of English supporters at die 
World Cup finals in Italy this 
summer. 

This proposal, which will be 
pat to the UEFA meetin|s 
taking place here this week, is 
part of a two-pronged attack to 
try to prevent the kind of 
instant judgements, based on 
misleading, and sometimes 
hysterical, reporting which 
occurred during the European 
championship finals in West 
Germany in 1988. As an 
attempt to stop the flow of 
misinformation at its source, 
the FA is also planning to set 
up a permanent ‘hot line* for 

news reporters at hs head¬ 
quarters in Cagliari this sum¬ 
mer. 

UEFA has already accepted 
the principle of English dubs 
returning to Europe next sea¬ 
son, always subject to Govern¬ 
ment support “If Mrs 
Thatcher or Mr Moynihan 
give the new executive com¬ 
mittee a favourable answer on 
security, especially at the sta¬ 
dia, then perhaps the new 
committee would decide to 
allow the clubs bade next 
season — the date already 
decided on by UEFA,*1 Jac¬ 
ques Georges, the retiring 
president, confirmed on his 
arrival for the 20th congress, 
at which his successor will be 
appointed. 

“The general consensus 
that everyone wants us back, 
and it has been for two to three 
years,** Bert Millichip, die 
chairman of the FA, said last 
night “That is quite general 

throughout UEFA and it was 
decided at the last congress 
that we should return. 

“But on two conditions, 
that the English government 
guarantee the behaviour of the 
Fnglich fans abroad, and that 
there are no problems in 
Italy.** 

With the draws for the 
1990-91 UEFA competitions 
due to take place only three 
days after the end of the World 
Cup finals, there mil be little 
time for considered responses 
and the English football 
authorities are eager that any 
decision should be based in 
fact. 

Republic of Ireland. MI came 
under great pressure to with¬ 
draw England while the 
preliminary stage was still 
going on," Millichip recalled 
yesterday. 

officers all contributing to try three-year ban on Liverpool 
and provide journalists with might be lifted and there is 
prompt and reliable informa- strong support for at least a 

lessening of the sentence, with 
the Italian delegation express¬ 
ing its support yesterday- 

Yet the official UEFA re¬ 
port in general cleared the 
English supporters of respon¬ 
sibility for the trouble, but by 
then the decision not to go 
ahead with the application for 
the clubs* return had already 
been taken by Millichip, many 
believing that the Minister for 
Sport, Colin Moynihan, over¬ 
reacted to newspaper 
headlines. 

Don. 
“The efforts we are malting 

in co-operation with the Ital¬ 
ian police means there is very 
little else we could do,** 
Millichip says. “We have 
covered all avenues but the 
trouble is that the people who apply for the ban on Liverpool 
want to misbehave will prob- to be retimed,” Millichip said, 
ably be in Italy two months -and i confidently anticipate 

That will not, however, be 
in time for Liverpool to take 
part next season. “The FA will 

before hand and stay on fora 
month after the World Cup. 
What can we do about that?” 

In 1988 the FA withdrew 
the application for the dubs* 
return after some mis¬ 
informed reports of the behav¬ 
iour of English supporters in 
West Germany, and particu¬ 
larly after trouble in Stuttgart 
following the defeat by the 

The FA hopes that the 
hotline will help to prevent 
such stories being filed in the 
first place. It will provide an 
up to date, accurate assess¬ 
ment of any trouble which 
may occur, with the Italian 
police, the World Cup or¬ 
ganizers and the FA’s security 

For tiie moment Millichip, 
however, said that the cup 
winners, league champions, 
and League nmnere-up should 
assume that they will be back 
in Europe next .season, al¬ 
though dearly the likelihood 
of Liverpool winning the 
League makes an English en¬ 
try in the European Cup 
problematic. There have been 
suggestions that the extra 

that an application to lessen 
the period of the ban will be 
sympathetically received but 
that cannot happen muff after 
the return of English dubs is 
accomplished." 

The main concern of tins 
however, will not be 
of English football, 

but the election of a new 
president. The two candidates 
are the chairman of the Swed¬ 
ish FA, Lennart Johansson, 
and the president of the Swiss 
FA, Freddy Rurno. 

Gooch declares leadership plans 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Antigua 

GRAHAM Gooch, one of the 
few captains ever to have his 
position reinforced in defeat, 
spoke confidently yesterday of 
his hopes for England's future 
and tiie part he is prepared to 
play in it 

Gooch, the inspiration of 
England's valiant fight against 
West Indies, is keen to lead the 
team to Australia next winter, 
and already has the declared 
nomination of his team man¬ 
ager, Micky Stewart. 

“I have always enjoyed 
captaincy, whatever people 
may once have thought." 
Gooch said “I like helping 
other players, bringing them 
on and teaching them to think 
seriously about the game. I 
would tike to go on in the job, 
if I am asked." 

Stewart, two feet away on a 
sofa in England's beachside 
hold, interjected: “He will be 
asked and be will go on in the 
job." Then, broadening his 
comments to include the vice¬ 
captain, Allan Lamb, he 
added: “These two guys are 
very positive people. They 
have done the type of job that 
I expected and even better 
than that. I will be 
recommending to the England 
committee that they cany on, 
and it is important to ask that 
they do." 

Gooch is already planning 
ahead and revealed his per¬ 
sonal aim to gather England 
players earlier before each 
home Test. “We are looking to 
get them together on the 
Tuesday night, not so much to 
extend practice time but to 
talk more about the game and 
to restore the team feeling. In 
all my Test career we have 
arrived at 3pm on the 
Wednesday. All you do then is 
go through the motions as a 
PR exercise. We hope to get 

Cutting a dash: Parker, the MCC captain, hits a four on the way to making 93 on the opening day of the season at Lord’s yesterday 

permission for a more mean¬ 
ingful period of preparation.” 

After all that Gooch and 
Stewart have achieved on this 
tour, that request should be 
the very least granted to them 
by the Test and County 
Cricket Board, whose rejec¬ 
tion of four-day county cricket 
has profoundly dismayed the 
England management. 

Stewart repeated yesterday: 
“Four-day cricket was a prior¬ 
ity in any plan to make the 
English programme more 
conducive to winning Test 
series. It is not only the right 
form of the game, it would 
also allow England p layers 
more time together. Until 
certain attitudes change, and 
there is a greater emphasis 
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New evening 
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(With a second ticket free.) 
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leaving 

* From April 
extending our existing 
service with a diivri llighl 
Gatwiek at li.3Upm (arriving Madrid at 
ten to ten ready lor a good nights sleep). 

So tor the months of April and 
May, were making a rather generous 

offer. Anyone buying a muni Class 
Elite ticket on our new .service to 
Madrid will In* given a seem id liekel 
free. 

The reason for such a generous 
gesture? We’re simply confident that 
once you’ve expt»rieneed new Class 
Elite, vou won't want to flv any other 
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For tickets' and further information contact your travel agent 
or phone linkline 0345 100200. . 

towards the national ride, it is 
going to be difficult for us." 

Gooch was as positive in his 
assessment of this tour as he 
has been throughout it “Our 
Test cricket has been well 
below par for a few years. We 
set out to make progress and 
we have done so. We played 
well for 80 per cent of the time 
but we played badly in the last 
game and it cost us the series. 

“Our preparation helped to 
knit the players into a unit 
They were confident in them¬ 
selves and were not intimi¬ 
dated by the West Indies. We 
have gained self belief that we 
can win and we need to carry 
that into the series this sum¬ 
mer. Our batting still needs to 
be improved but the young¬ 
sters now know a lot more 
about what a demanding game 
this is." 

Gooch said of West Indies: 
“Their bowling is not as quick 
as it was in either 1981 or 1986 
but their faster, taller bowlers 
still get more out of a good 
pitch, such as Antigua, than 
ours.” 

The metal pins have been 
removed from Gooch's bro¬ 
ken hand and he hopes to be 
fit to play in Essex’s first 
championship march, at 
Lord’s next Thursday. The 
England captain is staying on 
in Antigua until Friday, but 
several other players will ar¬ 
rive home today carrying 
injuries. 

Angus Fraser, Robin Smith 
and Nasser Hussain will all 
miss some county matches 
and the casualty list grew 
further when an X-ray 
examination, on Monday 
nigbi, showed that Lamb had 
cracked his left elbow bone 
when be was struck by Ian 
Bishop from the first tall he 
received in the fifth Test He 
intends to play on in pain. 

Parker supplies warmth for 
the stoic band of devotees 
By John Woodcock 

LORD’S (Worcestershire won 
toss): MCC have scored285for 
Jive against Worcestershire. 

AS IS customary, the cricket 
season began at Lord’s yes¬ 
terday in cold weather and 
with the ground in a state of 
some unreadiness. With the 
boundary on the Tavern ride 
no longer than a bowling 
green, MCC scored 285 for 
five, Paul Parker, our man on 
the recent MCC tour to Argen¬ 
tina, making 93. A couple of 
showers cost half an hour’s 
play. 

Attending the opening 
match is a tittle tike bathing in 
the Seipentine on Christmas 
Day: it is surprising how many 
people make a point of doing 
it 

Among the spectators yes¬ 
terday (until it was time for 
them to go home) were those 
engaged on the building site 
from where, one of these days, 
the Compton and Edrich 
stands will materialize. If they 
were not workmen, they must 
have been batsmen waiting to 
have a net with everyone 

SIR Leonard Hutton yes¬ 
terday warned the Yorkshire 
players about the evils of time- 
wasting (Martin Searby 
writes). Speaking at a pre¬ 
season lunch at Headingley, 
the chib’s president sai± 
“Members are being ripped 
off by not getting a full day's 
play. It seems that there are 
stoppages for the most trivial 
of things and the players cant 
wait to get off the field. I do 
think the time has come for an 
alteration to the rules about 
bad light so that no one is 
offered it and the umpires 
decide to come off only when 
it is really bad." 

the feet that on one ride of the 
pitch strokes which would 
have stopped 50 yards short of 
some of the world's longer 
boundaries now counted four. 

Having just reached an 
admirable 50, Parker was put 
down at slip by Botham off 
Newport (Botham had tardy 
finished lagging himself in 
innumerable sweaters after 
bowling an over) and that 
should really have been the 
signal to go on to a hundred. 

wearing helmets these days it 
was difficult to be certain. The 
stands themselves are still 
little more than two huge 
Meccano sets. 

It is a four-day match, and 
one of the ideas of four-day 
cricket is to bring the spinners 
more into play. Of the 83 
overs bowled so far 82 have 
been at medium pace, some 
slightly brisker than others. 
With his heart set on regaining 
his England place, Botham 
bowled Parker and had Ath¬ 

erton and Morris leg-before, 
all three aiming to leg. 

Botham looked and bowled 
much as he did last year -- in 
reasonable shape but depen¬ 
dent now for success upon 
guile, a foil length and what 
patience be can summon. 

For the first hour or so the 
tall moved about appreciably. 
Radford was particularly un¬ 
lucky, beating Benson numer¬ 
ous times in his opening spell 
but having to wait well into 
the afternoon before getting 
him out, caught at mid-on. 
Benson is adhesive, rather in 
the way that Mark Taylor of 
Australia is, and potentially as 
effective. I am inclined to 
think that not enough has 
been made of him. 

Parker is another who could 
come back into the England 
reckoning should he have a 
good season. He was soon into 
his stride yesterday, helped by 

Atherton and Morris, like 
Parker, were out hurrying, 
when they were going along 
well enough without doing so. 
It is good that the selectors 
have spotted Morris's consid¬ 
erable talent. 

Reeve, too, played as 
though hanged if four-day 
cricket is going to stop him 
putting tat to talL It would be 
a pity if it did, when, as he did 
yesterday, he can go down the 
pitch to Botham and hit him 
tack over the top for four. 
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FALLOP WICKETS: 1-13,2*151,8-184,4- 
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Arsenal keep 
jealous eye 

on silverware 
By Louise Taylor 

ARSENAL may be ratable to 
keep the championship trophy 
on their own sideboard, hot 
they still have the capacity to 
prevent Liverpool recovering 
it 

Almost 12 mouths since 

their 2-0 triumph on Mersey¬ 
side in the final match last 
season snatched the silver¬ 
ware from Liverpool's grasp, 
Arsenal are well aware that the 
odds are agafo against them. 

Liverpool, having had their 
hands prised off the FA Cup 
by Crystal Palace last week, 
will be reluctant to foresake 
another trophy by losing to 
Arsenal before a live tele¬ 
vision audience this evening. 

Liverpool's recent record in 
important matches is not 
particularly impressive. Dc- 

DESPITE the protestations of 
Ron Noades, the Crystal Pal¬ 
ace that the alloca¬ 
tion of an extra 12,000 tickets 
to Manchester United for the 
FA Cup final at Wembley on 
May 12 would give them an 

foals in the 1988 FA Cup final 
by Wimbledon, in last year’s 
championship decider by 
Arsenal, and in the FA Cup 
semi-final by Palace have led 
critics to suggest that Liver¬ 
pool lose their nerve in the b(g 
matches. 

Arsenal's own hopes of 
retaining the championship 
have evaporated but they 

start, foe FA yesterday con- 
finned the figure (Drams 
Sissy writes). Palace will re¬ 
ceive 14,000 tickets and i 

United 26,000. 
David Bloomfield, the FA s 

spokeanan, said to calcula¬ 
tions showed that Palace 
would be able to satisfy 87 per 
cent of this season’s average 
attendance at Sdhuxst Park. 
whereas United would only be 
able to meet the needs of 63 
per cent who have regularly 
attended Old Traflbrd. He 
added that the FA had studied 
the averages of the two clubs 
over the past three years 
(11,000 at Palace and 39,000 
at United) before reaching 
their decision. 

might qualify for a place in the 
UEFA Cup ifEngtish chibs are 
re-admitted to Europe next 
season. 

If Liverpool win their 
remaining matches Aston 
Villa can do no better than 
finish as runners-up. As 
Kenny Dalglish, who takes a 
squad of 20 to Highbury, sakt 
“We are in the best position 
possible — 91 teams would 
swap with us. 

“Arsenal have found out 
what it is like to try to defend 
the championship when 
everyone is trying to beat 
them. They have had a few 
injuries which, if you put the 
two together, is probably why 

they are in the position they 
are, and not looking stronger." 

Arsenal have also failed to 
translate possession and pres¬ 
sure into goals, and their last 
10 matches have yielded only 
nine. George Graham, their 
manager, said: “It has been a 
very disappointing season 
overall, because we have not 
converted the chances we 
have had." 

With Rocasde, Marwood 
and Richardson still unfit, 
Graham names the side which 
drew 1-1 at Crystal Palace on 
Saturday. 

In the second division, 
Plymouth Argyle aim to re¬ 
duce fears of relegation by 
seeing off Oldham Athletic, 
who hope to progress to the 
play-offs by making maxi¬ 
mum use of their three games 
in hand on the leading pack. 

Hendry reduced 
to narrow lead 

By Steve Acteson 

Hendry, after STEPHEN 
Threatening to mn away with 
his first-round Embassy world 
championship snooker en¬ 
counter with the French-Car 
nadian, Alain Robidonx, 
ended the opening period only 
5-4 ahead yesterday at the 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield. 
The match resumes this 
evening. 

Hendry is not only seeking 
to supplant Steve Davis as 
both world champion and 
world No. 1, he is also hoping 
to supersede Alex Higgins as 
the youngest world champion. 

Robidoux, ranked 35th but 
on the firing of a place in the 
top J 6 next season, missed tiie 
final green twice to surrender 
the opening frame and two 
missed reds in the second were 
severely punished by 
Hendry’s tweaks of 35 and 83. 

After taking frame three 
with a run of 32, Robidoux 
missed a marvellous chance to 
level at 2-2. Hendry missed a 
simple red, leading 56-10, 
Robidoux recovered to 56-47 
behind, but then missed the 
blue and went in-off 

Hendry's break of 54 put 
him 4-1 ahead but, after 
compiling a second half-cen¬ 
tury in the sixth to lead 57-32, 
Hendry jawed the last red and 

Robidoux cleared to black 
with 33. 

He fallowed this success 
with a browiMo-pink clear¬ 
ance to cut his deficit to one 
frame, Hendry responding 
with a break of 94 to move 5-3 
ahead In the last frame of the 
period, Robidoux, 58-49 be¬ 
hind, successfully snookered 
Hendry on the final brown 
and cleared to pink to cut the 
deficit to one. 

A year ago Hendry was 
embroiled in another tense 
first-round match when Gary 
Wilkinson recovered from 7-3 
behind before losing 10-9. 
Yesterday Wilkinson was 
threatening to repeat his 
heroics against John Virgo. 

Bat after winning the first 
four frames to stand only one 
behind, Wilkinson snookered 
himself an the blue to lose the 
fourteenth frame, which 
proved his eventual undoing. 
RESULTS: FM round (England mass 
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-) Motto A Robidoux (Goa), S-4; 5 

MO WMinan, 10* Ntowteyn tain 
D Morgan (WMas) bt J Johnson. 

10-8. 

TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAT: 3pm Pint 
round (bos* of 19 froraea* j White v D 
Fawtor. toflntah. sacond roand (bast or 
ES(rame^O Rernoids v J PamML Brat 

rJttoBK Socmif roam s om 
yS Jamas. Srot session. Ftat room; S 
Hondry (Scot) « a RoMdoux (Can), to 

Hanley fitness worry 
THE Great Britain Rugby and the Challenge Cup final. 
League management has Four other injured Wigan 

SiJSSi SsJeml"-" giffigsriart 
the newly formed league indie 
Soviet Union ^ arrive in 

New Zealand (Keith Mackhn Blackpool next week. 
writes). 

Wigan have already sent 
Hanley to a sports clinic in 
London, because of concern 
over his injury so dose to the 
first round of the premiership 
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New designs can lead to safer and faster racing 
Fort Lauderdale 

WHITBREADS are to be congratu¬ 
lated for taking the initiative to 
sponsor a group of designers to 
produce the limits for a new breed 
of 60 and 80ft restricted class 
yachts. The prospect of raring safe, 
light-displacement yachts un¬ 
burdened by speed-sapping distor¬ 
tions in their lines and tons of lead 
inside, is an exciting one. 

Lawrie 
Smith 

The skipper of Rothmans reflects on 
Whitbread's initiative for the next 
Round the World yacht race 
planned for three years’time. 

area, lighter rigs and smaller crews 
to race them. 

And the economies need not stop 
there. A tan on the use of carbon 
fibre, cobalt and titanium and some 
of the more exotic core materials 
used in the hulls, which contribute 
no more than a (L5 per cent increase 
in performance, will provide a 
considerable saving in cost 

For some years, owners have 
been walking away in their droves 
from the mutated yacht designs 
formed to comply with the Inter¬ 
national Offshore Rule. They are 
slow, uncomfortable and patently 
unsafe The eight tons of internal 
ballast that Rothmans must lug 
around the world to meet the lOR's 
constraints on displacement does 
nothing to improve stability. In¬ 
deed, if we were rolled by a wave in 
the Southern Ocean, keel weight 

alone would not bring the yacht 
tack upright again. 

This Whitbread initiative should 
fill the vacuum left by the ZOR that 
the simple Channel handicap and 
the International Measurement Sys¬ 
tem (IMS) rules-drawn up to meet 
the needs of dub and cruiser-racing 
— were never designed to match. 

What we will have are sleek, 
easily-driven hulls with no internal 
ballast Not only will they be fester 
but lighter, thus requiring less sail 

i 

The one factor in the IOR’s 
favour is that it produces level 
competition. The formulae and 
system of measurement have 
worked well in the past and could 
easily be updated. If the Offshore 
Racing Council wake up in time to 
the fact that the boats they rule have 
lost their following, it is quite 
possible to adapt the IOR to the 
needs of the 1990s, without starting 
with a fresh sheet of paper. 

At present, the role penalizes light 
displacement, stability and draft, as 
well as encouraging speed-capping 

distortions in the lines. A change of 
emphasis on these important points 
would produce dramatically better 
boats with sufficient volume to 
allow conversion for cruising once 
their raring days are over. 

Those such as Peter Blake 
fSteinlager] and Pierre Fehlmann 
[Merit] have a vested interest in 
retaining the present highly expen¬ 
sive obsolescent racing yachts. They 
don’t want to see values reduced 
before they sell them. But it is 
important now to lake a wider view. 

Yachts like Rothmans, UBF Fin¬ 
land and Merit will have no chance 
of winning the next race. The only 
boats of value are the two New 
Zealand ketches, Strinlager and 
Fisher & Paykel, and even they only 
measure under the IOR because of 
the Royal Naval. Sailing■ Associ¬ 
ation's insistence on using last 
year's outdated and inaccurate 
measurement rule._ 

If the race organizers agree that 
the present IOR is sufficiently 
obsolescent to require a new re¬ 
stricted 60ft class, the same criteria 
must apply at maxi level too. 
• La Poste, the last of the fifth-lea 
racers, arrived at Fort Lauderdale 
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